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PREFACE.

týÎ

In these days of plenty, when books of eiery subject
and nature have becork as commonly familiar to men as
the blades of grass by the roadside, it seems superfluous to ei%-,sa any word of introduction or explanation on ushering a
volume into the world of letters; bu4 lest the question arise
as regards thp direct intention or motive of an author it is

always safer thàt he make a plain statement of his object,
in the preface page of his work, thus making sure that he
will be rightly interprcted by his readers.

In the unpretending volume entitled "Honor Edge-
worth » or Ottawa's Present Tense the m-riter has not

proposed to, make any display of the learnîng she has
acquired by a few years' study, and she would therefore

seek to, remove, in anticipation, any impression the reader
may be inclined to harbor, of her motives havin t'--cen either

sellish or uncharitable.

The world. of art and science is already a -Ylow with the
dazzling bcauty of the genius of her many p:ttrons,-the
world of letters has in our day a population a thick. as the ai; lu

stars in the heavens, or the grains of sand on the beach
and hence it is 'Lhat rivalry is almost apasàé stimulant in this t'Ilsphere; the heroes and heroines of the pen aim at individual

Ï-'ý Uiindependent and not comparative, merit. In nirie cases out V MI.



ti Preface

for better or worse his opiniôns may have, in the political
social or religious world knows no other aim.

In " Honor Edaeworth " the sole and sincere motive
of the authoress has been to hold up to the mass the little
picture of society, in one of its niost niarkeà phases, that
she has sketched, as she watched its freaks and caprices from
behind the scenes.

1

Ottawa, in this work, is taken merely as a representative
of all other fashionable chies, for the simple reason fhat it

is better known to the writer than any other city of social
repute. Her object in publishing the volume at all, if not

clearly defined throughout the work, may be discovered
here : it is primarily, to attract the attention of those who,
il they wished, could exercise a beneficial influence over the
sphere in which they live, to the moral depravities that at,
present are allowed so passively to float on the surface of
the social tide. It would with the same word appeal to
the minds and hearts of those wornen who are satisfied to

remain slaves to the exactions of an unscrupulous society,
at the sacrifice of their most womanly impulses, and their

noblest enèrgi*es; and would also rernind some reckless sons
of Ottawa, of how miserably they are contributing towards
the future prosperity of their country, by adopting, as the
only aim of their lives, the paltry ambition of an unworthy
self-indulgence.

The predominant feeling throughout the entire compo-
sition has been one of pure philanthropy, as the authoress

desires to benefit her fellow-creatures, in as far as it lies in
her very limited power. The book has not been composed
with any other ambition than the one mentioned.; it aspires

to no position on the scroll as a literary work of merit; it is
going forth clad in its humble garment of deficiencies and
faults, to perform, if possible, the little mission appointed it

ir
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Preface Ni

When it falls in the hands of an impartial reader, it asks 7-

only the receptil and appreciation it merits, in proportion
to that given by one another to society's patrons,-in other

words, it would ask to be dealt with as encrously as the9
world's sycophants deal with the faults and folles of their

fashionable friends.

Any imaginative person, choosing to use his pen, knows
full well that the sensational department of letters, in our

day, affords a freer and fuller scope than has ever been
tolerated before it is therefore left to the authos own
choice to secure his favorites, numerously and easily, if he

but pay attention to give his work the exact tinge of the
couleur locale" which predominates in the spot where his

plot is laid; but because the eye of the critic has become
familiar with such unworthy productions as these it musty 1

scan. with more eager justice any pages which are a happy 1% ý1 L
exception to this miserable reality ; it must not hesitate to Lý_JI ý;:V,
*discern whether the motive has been merely to arouse
emotional tendencies, by clothing life's dangerous forms
in unreal fascinations, or (where thu authors hand, guided Cà
by his unsullied heart, has taken up the quill as a mighty
weapon) to preserve or defend the morals of his country.

Let not the over-sinister reader censure the wn*ter of
Honor Edgeworth" because she h.nr, appeared to him. to

subject to a merciless criticîsm, Society in Several of her
moods; her object has not been to dwell upon the good

points of her subject, for she knows too well that they will
never be neglected; it is the drawbacks and the failings of
the pampered goddess, Society, that need to be borne in mind
and carefully deaIt with, and unfortunately, in our day, her
enamored victims voluntarily blindfold themselves to her 1 Êe--"

evil influence, and extravagantly magnify the extent of her
good.

Without anoth« word of justification, therefore, do«

. -:e , # ý
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IV. Preface

the authofess of this little work, send out her simple, humble
donation towards the social reforination that is so sorely
needed in our day.

Whether the seed bc sown on fertile or on barren
ground, time alone, the unraveler of all hidden truths, wili
tell; coming years will break the secret to the authoress as

she would want to know it., in the meantime she makes her
most respectful curtsey to the world of readers, wishing

her humble effort a bon voyage. %
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1 lis life wa.;; gentle, and the elementç;
ç-ýo mi\ed in hiiii, that nriture might stand tipAnd say to ail the m orld, 1 Ill &-ý MAS A MAN

-SliaXi,,sl5eare. rit,
T is night Not the cold, wet, chilly night, that is

c 1 settling down on the forlorn-looking city outside ; notel the cheerless night, that makes the news-boy gatherhis rags more closely about him, and stand under thepro)ecting doorway of some dilapidated, tenantless bLiilding,as he cries " -Free Press, only two cents: " not the awful nighton which the gaunt haggard children, who thrive on star-vation, crouch shiveringly around the last hissing fagot on 
-is

the fire-place, with big, hungry eyes wandering over the lowceiling and the mouldy walls, or resting perchance on the wet,dirty panes, with their stuffings of tattered clothing, or gazingin a wilder longing still, on the bare shelves and the emptybread-box Oh no There are no such nights as these inreality; such a scene never existed out of the imaginationsof men ; there are no cries rending the very beavens thisnight for bread while handfuls are being flang to pet poodiesor terriers. There are no benumbed limbs aching in thedingy corners of half-tumbled down houses, no wrinkled,aged jaws chattering, no infants moaning at their mother'sbreasts with cold while many a pampered lady grows peevishand irritated, if, Dobbs' forges the jars of warm water forthe end of her cosy bed. Merciful God 1 and this is tolive 1 But no ! this is to dream 1
I said it was night, so it was, but the heavy curtainswere drawn, the gas was lighted, the grate-fire roared up thechimney, the lounge was supplied with its cushions, theauteuil was drawn up to the fender-stool, the decanter andglass stood on the silver salver and in his velvet slippers andembroidered cap, Henry Rayne smoked the "pipe of peace"before his cheerful fire. As we intrude upon him in hissanctuary, he lays down his meerschaum, stretches- histoasted limbs, and extending his hand touches the little

CHAPTER I.



silver bell. on the table beside him ; simultaneously, good
old Mrs. Potts' slippers clap up the basement stairs, and heinà,

head popping in at the door, betrays her face full of broad
smiles as she utters her well learned words of announce-
ment.

Is't annything ye'd be wantin sur ?
Yes Potts," Rayne answers, still lying back among his

crimson cushions, " Gre and ask Fins if he called for the
mail at my office to-da ' %. he knows what bis dutý is when 1
am not well enouah to be c-)tirrintr'

Och, doan t fret Nlisther Rayne sur, shure he did
bring the little bundles, ivery ývan o' them, an' it's meself

jest knows whare to lay the palm o' me hand on 'em this
very minit 'idout troublin Mr. Fitts at all, at all," and away

she darted again on a clatter down the inlaid passage to the
letter box, and gathering up the contents, brought them
back to her master's sitting-room. She was eyeing thein
closely as she laid them down beside him, exclaiming half
audibly as she did so Il Well now thin that I may niver ciie
iv it isn't jest the quarest thing in life

Il What is that, Potts ? " Henry Rayne asked good
naturedly. Il Well, yer honor, began his confiding old ser-

vant shyly, " I larned to do many's the nate job in me day,but if gettin' th' inside o' these in, 'ithout tearin' th'outsideis
don't bang all iver I larnt, iny name's not Johanna Potts,"
and as she spoke she looked curiously at the bundle of letters
before her. Potts' good sayings were never lost on her
generous master, and this was no exception ; he leaned back
on his chair and fairly shook with laughter. Il Why Potts:"
he said at last, Il Vou don't mean to say you never saw
envelopes before they were s.aled, do you ? "'

Il Faith it's not the only thing Pve lived to this 'ithout
seein Potts answered resignedly.

Well, I must show you Potts," her master said kindly,
and there and then he to6k- the trouble to explain ta»good
ignorant Mrs. Potts how " th' insides were got in 'ithout
tearin' th'outsides," and greatly sa'tisl.ed with her new infor-
mation, she clattered off down stairs, shaking her head all
the while, and repeating absently to herself "'%ý'ell now,there's nothin' can bate 'em, noth in' at a% at aIL »

As soon as Ha.,.>nry Rayne was alonjen, he poked the
now sinculdering fire into a bright b drew his chgir
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:Dd close to the table and began in a business-like way to breakthe seals of his letters and packages and as he sits in his cosy
ad room, with the gas light falling on his pleasing face, we will

ze- take the liberty to sketch his forin and features in theirrnost natural state . They are those of a stout, well built,good humored sort of man, of about fifty, with just enough
-lis of the " silver threads " among his curly black loc-s to show

.he that he had met with a little of the tear and wear of life-just a few Unes of sadness on his clean shaved face, but forall that, looking the jolly, good sort of fellow that everyone
ýid acknowledged him to be, with a tender heart and a ready

,elf hand for the unfortunate, always honest ana" upright, yet
lis thoroughly practical and business-like in all his undertakings.
'ay Henry Rayne îvas descended from a good old English

ae family, whose name he bore proudly and honorably, and
ýM many an interesting anecdote he was wont to tell at his din-

M'n ner table of the " Stephens," " Edwards," and " I-Ienrys," of
alf the bygone generations of " Raynes. "

iie With his private life was connected a sad littlesecret. He had been a young man in his day, and
)d the charms of the weaker sex had not fallen vainlyon his susceptible soul, oh dear no 1 Henry Raynehad loved once, earnestly and well, and had offéredY> his proud name and comfortable fortune to the object of his,eis devotion, but though he, to day, was the same hale hearty3ý>; Henry Rayne of the past, the young bud he had cherishedýrs so fondly, lay withered in the churchyard far away in older England Death had come between them, and in the griefthat followed, Rayne outlived his susceptibilities, preferringto dwell fondly on the memory of the old tie, than to re-W open his heart to any new appeal. But a day came when
ut fienry Rayne had to incline his ear again to the winningvoièe of a woman, when his forced indifférence ha to give
yq place to the old warmth and the old enthusiasm, when the
)d withering heart revived and bloomed afresh under the tender
it influence of a woman's smile, a wornan's care and a woman'ssympathy. Of the causes of this happy revival we will haveto deal in the course of our narrative. Let us return to thescene by the fireside where Henry Rayne sits opening hisletters.

ie Three or four dry-as-dust laconic productions, of no
ir earthly interest to anyone but the unromantic writers, one

'. , S ý ' f, " ' ̂ r -e Jel- - -_-C r ItEl, ge ý%ý4.W*L£W 'e , '. -

Ottawa's -Presesil Tense.
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to-mal note soliciting a generous subscription to an hospital
fLind, two Posital cards, one beoging his patronage towards
iffic tailorIng department of an up-town dry goods store, andthe-a other notifying him. of a meeting of prominent citizens
to be held in the City Hall, a couple of newspapers and

documents, and there remained still two letters, less
1,11".1rlable looking, less business-like than the test.

As he tore open one of these he chuckled a low laugh
to hinise'14 baying

It's Guy, the rascal, 1 suppose he has just been dun-
ned for some little account that requires immediate payment, 1it must be some mercenary cloud that hangs over him."'
He was right, it was only another of these hale periodicals 

ethat Guy Elersley was accustomed to, 1 drop' his uncle, Vmainly to abk after his health and welfare, generally sliding cin a P. S. m-hich explained the last difficulty in his balance caccount with the tailor or boarding-house keeper; but Mr. tRayne made no objection, he never tired of indulging this nhandsome nephew of his, for besides being of an upright and aaffectionate disposition, his uncle loved him as the only
child of a favorite deceased sister, since whose death, which tihappened when Guy was a mere child, Henry Rayne had Rbeen at once a kind, indulgent uncle and a just solicitous tcfather to the boy. týBut this particular letter which Mr. Rayne now glanced tFOver, had another object besides the post-script and the fliuncle's health. 

hi
write so, soon after my last, " he says, " to, tell you ncthat I met a gentleman in the Windsor House the other nnight who interested me for a full hour in an account of an hcold friend of yours , this fellows name is Orbury, it appears inhe was in Europe some years ago and was one of a focompany of card layers one evening in a hotel at Dublin, dcwhen, out of a conversation of miscellaneous details, came ana very jeering remark, made by some one present, relative anto some rascally act under discussion. It is worthy asaid the speaker " of a man named Rayne, whom. I blush to Duown was once a school-fellow of mine."-But the words

were scarcely uttered when some one beside the speaner unbrought the back of a sinewy hand a little forcibly across wrchis face, tellinz him at the- ç«imp fimécà 1-r%



)ital a scene ensued, everybody present was of respectable stand-ards ing and the thing assumed a serious look. Not to interruptand the game, the two antagonists left the room to seule their,-»ens différence elsewhere, and everyone wondered who theand ardent defender of the man 1 Rayne ' could be.less After a while the interesting unknown returned holdinghis handkerchief to a wound in his temple which bled pro-ugh iusely, and having apologized to those present for the inter-ruption he -had caused, he proceeded to inform thein thatun- Henry - -ayne stood in such a relation with him, as justified>-nt, him in silencing any man who took h-s name in jest; theý1n. little wound he had just received, he thought was well-. als earned, when he knew he had the satisfaction of horse-whipping the meanest man in creation, "for any other,ing offence, gentlemen " said the stranger Il I could not lay handsice on him, for 1 he that toucheth pitch shall be defi led but'f.v. to pronounce my friend's name in a slanderous lie, 1 could.his not endure. Il Perhaps," he continued, Il it is like kickingnd a man when he's down, to tell you now, gentlemen, that the
.11Y fellow who had just maligned an honest man was oncech thrashed within an inch of his life by this sanie Henryad Rayne at college, for a cowardly, disrespectfüldeed. of his)US towards some lady friends of ours. The hatred born ofthe moment that he lay in the dust of the college yard, withý-ed the finger of scorn raised at him froin every hand, has never.he flickered in its steadiness. As you see, he thought to gratifyhimself somewhat by abusing this gentleman when he sawOU no friend of the absent one near, but he will likely look theer next time before he speaks " "and now," said he, taking hisan hat, Il once more I apologize and express my regret at hav-is ing been forced to disturb you, but I feel that you will easilya forgive nie under the circumstances, " and dear uncle, what.n, do you think, but every man there shook him. by the handie and stroked him on the shoulder, speaking his praises loudlyve and all they knew of the chivalrous stranger was that he wasý 7ý a transient guest at the house, who was passing throughto Dublin on his way farther south, and that his name wasIs II Edgeworth. " Il So is this not an exciting piece of news, dearýr uncle ; think while you are living placidly in America, yourss wrongs are being enthusiastical y righted in the old world. "Henry Rayne laid down the letter and looked steaddyinto the fire. What a torrent > memory.had let loose upon

1
Ottawa's Present rense. 7
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him 1 he lived the old years all over again, he saw the dear
familiar scenes buried in the half-burned coals, the smiling

associations of the past 'l Poor Bob " he said, " and I have
never seen him once in all these years, to think he s ould
have stood by me now as he did that day at college w en 1
punished that rascal Tremaine. How I wish I could find
him. out ! good honest friend that he is, can I ever repay
him, I wonder, for this noble action done me?" Here
Rayne lost himself in a long reverie, he went over the days

of his boyhood again, and as he thought, a smile half sad
stole over his face, and in the end a tear was actually glisten-
ing in each eye. It was the old old story over again, rnem-

ory weeping over dead joys, experience sighing for the
happy long ago. The same influence was upon him now as

guided the pen of Blair when it wrote Il How painful the
remembrance of joys departed never to return," and as in-

spired Byron when he sighed Ah, happy years 1 once
more who would not be a boy? r

We may wonder how long Hen ry Rayne would have sat
motionless in his chair by the fireside, with his inclined head

resting on his hand, while hé brooded over the years of his Vlife and clasped anew in their old warmth, hands that had Slong grown cold, either in the gloominess of death, or for lEneed of the responsive touch, from. those that were extend- seed to them in far-off climes ; but as the clock struck eleven C
Fitts appeared in the doorway, breaking the spell by asking fr
his maste-1 if he " need replenish the grate before retiring ? fE
il Yes-No, " replied Mr. Rayne, " you may go Fitts, I w
m-ant nothing else to-night. la

Drawing a long sigh, he gathered up the scattered R
letters and was about to consign thern to the flames at
but in turning to do so, he knocked his arni vio- as
lently against the back of his chair, dropping them all again or

at his feet Stooping to gather them, he noticed for the first sa
time the heavy letter with the foreign post-marks and large n(

legible hand-writing which, had it not been for this timely gr
accident, would have been thrust unconsciously intoithe fire, co
thus forcing our narrative to close here, but instead he raised se'it hurriedly, throwing the rest back on the floor, and scruti- lifi
nized it with a searchinor- cnnfll-çpti lt-ànlr hilf- thào mewim h&b
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dear finally he tore à open and readjusting his gold spectacles,iling straightened out its creases and began Lo read.iave It was a very long time afterwards, when the paper droppedPuld froin the colde trembling hands of Henry Rayne ; a sort ofen 1 stupor had been creeping slowly over him while he read; nowfind he had finished the last word but he did not move, the coals2,pay had fallen to ashes, the wind had risen and howled aroundlere the house, the room had grown chilly and damp, the rainlays lashed in huge drops against the panes, but Henry Raynesad saw not, felt not, heeded not he was far far away by the"bten- side of an esteerned friend, he)was swearing a vow of eternal.em.- friendship, and was accepting gladly, gratefully from. histhe hands a precious charge, a we v glity responsibility-howv as could he hesitate? he was pouring out al] the consolationthe and sympathy of his ardent soul to the man he had loved asin - a boy, and he never felt the chill that was stifféning all his)nce joints, he never heeded the ceaseless patter of the drearyrain. The clock had stopped and the fire had gone out,
sat andestill he sat crouched in his chair, with the strange letter

.ead lying listlessly between his fingers.
his What a queer phase of life was dawning upon hiiii 1what a strange mission was coming to him. from over the.iad seas ' what freak had destiny taken to send him. his nephewsfor letter with its interesting detail, and this other one, on the.nd- same night ' Guy's letter brought back an old friend in theven freshness and vigor of his youth,,with hand uplifted to de-ý.ing

fend hün, this other one revealed the same dear friend, butworn and wasted from, premature age, with the daring handlaid quietly on his breast, sleeping the last long sleep-yes;this puzzling letter had been traced by the feeble hand ofýred Robert Edgeworth and had been forwarded to Henry Rayneý1es at his death. It contained an anxious, serious request. Itvio- asked of Henry Ra)rne to open his heart and home, to the-ain only child of an old friend, to father an orphan girl for theirst sake of Il old times," and the happy "long ago." It wouldxge not iave meant rnuch for some others, but it seemed the,ely greatest of all responsibilities to Henry Rayne, who had be-Ire, come an utter stranger to the female sex, and who hadsed settled down in an old bachelors home for the rest of hisUti- life. He tried. toi think it all out, but the fragile fonn of a;aw yeung, beautiful girl, glided between him. and his though4 and-,k he saw upon her face the sweet, sad srnile, of a parentless



10 eonor Edgeworth
child pleading for protecti

on. He was lost-he was dream-ing; he never stirred for hours, until the dawn streaked inbetween tÈe drawn curtains, giving the room. an unnaturallook3 with its glare of gas-light and the straggling rays of theMisty morninges sun crossing one another until Cf Potts Il
stole down with her slippers under her arm', and in her be-wilderment at the sight of the gas-light, put her head in atthe door.

%en she saw her masterls firm ) Kt face and vacanteyes, and the letters laying around the floor, her heart g-vea bourid, and she screamed outright
Henry Rayne raised his headý rubbed his eyes, and Ltried to stretch his lirnbs, now numb with the dampchillness of the night. Potts had run to him and was askingthe Cé matter,'I with dilated eyes and anxious voice. aDon't be afraid, Potts, " he said at last, 11 1 haýýe been t.reading a very very strange letter, and I forgot the hours 

c1 will go and lie down now; don't make any fuss about it > hand Pli tell you the important nems after breakfastl) q, 5 1 L_Poor Potts went off to the kitchen shaking her head as stusual, and murmuring to herself ail the while, such excla- a.mations as Il Weil, well now. That's quare now. cýýr so.
be sure." It was with her brain quite in a whirl that she wentabout her morning dutiesý wondering very much what could rrhave corne over her master, to make hirn forget to go to bed. tr'When Fitts carne in at the back door, with an armfui of W.,woodj Afrs. Potts could not conceal her gratification at tchaving been the first to discover the secret, and she rattled acon ( to herself, as it were ) with her back turned to Fitts96 MT tFell shure Itis the quarest thing in life 'all through the hcnight, too; dear, oh dear 1 >_one gray in no time." Such a life s enough to turn oc

M-hat have you there all to yourself now at
, dear Mrs. sa.Pattsil, came from Fitts as he flung the wood into the box incorne now, I heard you, what3s throublin; what's inside re,Your Purty border this time, your mind I mane ?Be off with you now mister Fitts; Itis other people's neïmnds that's bothered, an) Iym only sorry for it - but yleil girknow soon eiaough; the master 'ill tell ye when he sees lit, toand ye can be preparin' for it till then41 ho%Vell now, that's funnyll says he. 69 ow did vA" i-,q
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suspicion of jealousy in his voice, &' 1 left the master meselfthe last thing, last night, an' he's not up this mortin' yet, sowha4f, are ye dhrivin' at ? "
" I know what I know," said the irritating Potts, " andFin sorry I can'fq-. tell ye (?) but its a saycret yet awhile bepatient."
Il Who wants to k now it anyway ? " said Fitts, who masquite vexed now, Il Vm. sure Idon"t," and he went out witha slight intimation that he had securely closed the doorbehind him.
At nine o'clock Henry Rayne came downstairs, look-ing tired and pale, and instead of his usual hearty breakfast,he merely drank a cup of warm. coffée. He hadjust finishIdthis, and was balancing his spoon on the edge of his cup,as he cogitated upon the strange mission that had beenthrust upon him, when Potts came into serve his "secondcup," but instead. of this, he bade her summons Fitts, thathe had something to tell thern both. When a few momentslater Henry Rayne turned to confront his servants, Whostood expectant before him, his troubled face and seriousair made them start perceptibly; in an earnest tone hesaid,

" I have received an important letter from a friend ofmine, Who has died since the writing thereof; he has en-trusted nie with the care of his only child, and to complywith his dying request I must make immediate preparationsto leave home, for 1 have a long way to travel before I Qanaccomplish his desire; I therefore want >ou to understandthat I may be a very long or a very short while away fromhome, but I wish you both to serve me as faithfully on thisoccasion as you have on all others. Don't talk about myabsence m ore than you can help ; I can gî ve all the neces-sary explanation on my return." " Potts,-'ý" he said, address-ing the solemn lookin- old woman separately, 'I you mustrenovate the house a little, I think ; those spare bedroomsmust be well aired and touched up somewhat, for we willneed them henceforth. My little charge happens to be agirl, and unless you can contribute towards making thingsto her liking, I am lost Spare no expense to inake thehouse comfortable in every reslxct, for the Protégée of mineis a lady, I know. And you, Fitts." he continued, turning tothe dignified male servant, 1' will, I am sure, lend a hand
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towards the general improvement See that the phaetonand sleighs be in good order, and, in fact, I think you wilieach do your duties well, without my enumerating them.Vou know I have full confidence in both of you, and Ithink you will not abuse of it." The two devoted attend-ants answered sincerely, each with a susp;cion of moisturein their eyes that answered Mr. Rayne more than anythingelse.
On the following afternoon Mr. Rayne left Ottawa, onhis extended trip, much to the surprise of his friends, andaccording to promise, his servants displayed the greatestdiscretion possible. Within the week, Mr. Fitts was de-lightc-, to receive news from his master, informing him. thatin a few days he would sail for Liverpool.
The voyage across the majestic ocean, was a fair andenjoyable one, and Mn Rayne spent the days out on thedeck of the spIendid Il Parisian," smoking and thinking, andwondering at the unusual turn things had taken for him '

since last he crossed that same Atlantic. He was anxioiàsto know how it would all end, and whether he would beable for this new responsibility brought to him so suddenly.Heaven had not willed him the experience of a wedded life,and so he resolved to devote himself to this little charge asthough she were his own flesh and blood ; he would teachher to give him a father's love, and if he could help it, shewould never know the want of a fathers care.
The first duty of Henry Rayne, on landing at Liverpool,was to consult the letter of his deceased friend, and write tothe address given therein, to inform the parties alluded to '

of his arrival. Special mention was made of one, Il AnnePalmer," who was spoken of highly, as a faithful and trust-worthy woman, Who had nursed the child from her infanq',
This gratified Henry Rayne immensely, for he resolved, atany cost, to secure her, knowing how necessary her longand untiring attendance must have made her to the girl'sexistence.

A repï.-ýr to his kind letter reached Henry Rayne sornedays before he had expected it, informing him that HonorEdgeworth and her maid had left on the day followi*ng t'ne-receipt of his letter, and would shortly join him at Livemool.Such indeed was the case, for even as Henry Rayne read thewords over to hirnself, as fast as steam and water could carry
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------ »ý 01ta7vaeà Present Tense..eton

Wili her, Honor Edgewortib was travelling away from her nativehome She saw no4 heeded not, the assenerzirs the scenery,iem. rmiu
.Id I the bustle, and confusion that surrounded her; she only
end- leant her head on the shoulder of her old nurse, and wept

lure si1ený bitter tears all the while. Poor Nanettè strove hard
ling to console her in her woe, but the swelling never left theC) pretty eyes, and the sighs never ceased escaping from thedainty lips during the whole voyage.Y on It is such a queer destiny, Nanette," she said repeat-and edl),, " this man rnay hate me. he was only a boy when-test papa -new him; perhaps he has grown up a wicked mande- that will detest me, you know Nanette, people change a».hat great deal sometimes."

and " Don't fret, my beauty," was all the disconsolate
the woman could say. Il You may be sure your father did not

and act in the dark, where bis little girl. was concerned. He
imi had great trouble in finding the gentleman's address at all,

OLS so you may be sure he looked for other information at thesame time."be Il Yes, I suppose he did," Honor sighed, half resigredly.lly. What the end will be, time will tell."îfe, From London they telegraphed to Mr. Rayne, telling. as him of their safe arrival thus far, and seized with an insuper-.ich able impatience to become known to bis little protégée, he5he answered them immediately, that he would meet them in
ýoje Manchester. The night was wet and dark and cheerless, asNanette and her pretty charge rolled into this large nianu-to facturing city of England. All the other passengers hadtoi hurried out, they alone remained, careless whether they,ne went or stayed, sadly and listlessly, they proceeded to,st- gather up their little belongings, dashing away as they didY. soi scalding tears that welled into their eyes.
- at Are you ready, love ? " Nanette asked plaintively,jo.n turning towards Honor.-PS " Yes 1 am," the girl answ ered with a sigh, ready for
le the battle of life--come along, Nanette."
x just as she uttered the words, and before she had step-

,ie ped ftom the railway carriage, the guard, accompanied by a
)1. gentleman, thrust bis head in, and hurriedly annouricing
ie " Mr. Rayne, ladies," darted off again, leaving them together.The long looked for moment had arrived : the first meetine._A_ 0 '0
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already over. Honor Edgeworth raised her eyes to the Fgentleman -announced, and a smile of infinite relief brokeover her face; Mr Rayne raised his hat to the younger lady,and a mysterious smile of infinite admiration stole over hiç, kface. He broke the silence by addressing Nanette. IE" I presurne, madam," he began, 11 you are the person 
Vin charge of Miss Edgeworth, the young lady recommended 
cto my future care?" and before stie had time to answer, SFhe had extended both hands to Honor.it Yes, sir,"' said Nanette, a little nervously, «I I give ofinto vour hands all that I hold dearest in life ; " and thenlowerïng her voice, she continued, almost to herself, 'I I can' Cr.90 ack ,-ig &..,n to my poor old home, but the sunshine is cr,gone out of -t forever.75 

WCHenry Riayne looked quickly up at her: he was assist- deing Honor out, as she spoke. d i -cl" Is it possible th«at you are not coming to Canada MEwith us ? "' he asked in a confounded tone. he-"Ah, sir! "' answered the poor creature, " I will go in i n f-heart, indeed, but there was no provision made to send me Myall the way with the child."
a n"Oh this can never be Henry Rayne interrupted,
(roi:hurriedly, " I have intended from, the first, that you should cnot be left. Come, come, we will manage everything illysmoothly by and by. Do not leave one another now, Heunnecessarily, when you have been together all your lives."There was a shout of delight from. both, and clasped in each hot-

others arms, ne .
the,-vc>r to part again, they thanked. God sincerelyfor His goodness to them, so far. 
whé" The dear child, sir, I'd have died without her." fancNanette sobbed through the tears of joy. whcOf course -you would," Henry Rayne answered, hand- reti,ing them into the carriage that awaited them. He cast ai.,1% saidadmiring glance on 'I the child " in question, as he sat him-self opposite to her on the leather buttoned seat of the hack. witFif " child " she must be, she would undoubtedly prove aninteresting one, for she was now, to all appearances, in her dearseventeenth year, and showed promises of future develop-ment into a splendid wornan. For the first few moments andNanette nélvéir i%àýnoeA
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ie handkerchief, Honor looked sweetly up in Mr. Rayne's facee and said.Your first act, dear guardianyý was one of unsolicitedIf.) kindness. What will after years bring, when we havelearned to respect and love you, anddo you good turns asn well P T'he future seems so bright, now that Nanette iscoming, for," she explained Il you must know, Mr. Rayne,r) she is the only mother I have ever known, and when dear1)apa lived he treated Nanette just as he would a membere of his own family.
And I will never be the one to make the first differ-ence, answered Mr. Rayne. My house is large; I ani acrusty old bachelor, with no other tie binding me to theworld, except this new link that has just filled me with adesire to live anew froin this out. All I have is at yourdisposal: you must i-ake vourself perfectly at home withine. I don't know much about winning the confidence andhearts of young girls now, but I shall ex ect you to come toine with yours, because henceforth you are going to be allmy own."

I do not wish to dispute it, Mr. Rayne," Honoranswered sweetly, but I have a presentiment that you are(roing to spoil meý
Oh I won't be very cross with you, unless you stealmy spectacles or court my footman, or do anything like that,"Henry ]Rayne answered playfully.
Thus in the pleasantest manner possible, were the firsthours of their rencontre spent. When their drive ended,they alighted before a handsome hotel, ablaze with light,where a tempting supper awaited them. Henry Rayne,fancying that it was the right thing to do to young girlswho had been travelling a great deal, told Honor she mustretire immediately. We have our lives long to chat, » hesaid, Il so rest yourselves well to night

When they had reached their rooms, Honor turnedwith a bright smile on her face, and said to NanetteDon't you think he will be just lovely and kind,dear Nanette ? He is a perfect gentleman."
God bless him, " answered Nanette, " he is a good nianand has a good heart, and we must never have him regretwhat he has done for us."CÉ 117-11 Il- a
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lionor, %ith a sigh of relief . " 1 am full of hopes now forthe future, and I know we cannot help loving dear kind Mr.Rayne;ýe and over such enthusiastic words Honor andNanette fell into their deep calm, sleep.
All this time Henry Rayne was smoking quietly in theparlor below, and thinking of the lovely face that was goingto shed its radiance henceforth on his silent home. Alreadyhe longed for the morning to come, that he might lookon Il again. In the course of his meditation, a thoughtcame to him, which had not suggested itself before, and itwas this

If the »orld should chose to attach its owninterpretation to this new relationship, if a word was cast
tafloat which could scatter the germs of a suspicion, what t.then If those venomous tongues that keep the worldbuzzing with scandal chose to attack her, how was he toprevent it ? " A cloud overshadowed his face, there was a a

momentary pang in his heart, but he consoled himself that JL
he had thought of it in time-he would defy the world, his n

tmanner towards her would dare gossiping tongues, he was Z'ÇJnearly three times her age now, and had his life not been Csuch as could defy the babbling of the whole world ? siBut it was only the old tale, a wornan's name is a fo.tempting bit to society, in one of its particular phases,though, of course, even society in this, its calumniated riî
toepoch yet retains its discrimination, its rules are not 'oarbitrary as its enemies declare them, and its heart is ai wl
hatànes susceptible to the pleadings of misfortune for mercy.Woman, alas 1 has her fallen sister on every rung of the Wi.
is:social ladder, though from general appearances one would t hbe led to judge, that wealth and position and fâme, claimvirtue as all their own, it seems, that vice and error thrive?nly where poverty and ignorance and destitution abide,is this so ? Ye who know the secrets of a fashionable

world, ye, who have seen laid bare, the hearts full of secretsof pampered ladies, and pretentious dames, say, are they soguileless, so spotless, so blameless as society would have them ?Is it only the poor seamstress, or the working-gir! that ishuman enough to err ? Is it only the breast which heavesunder tatters and rags, that bears. the impress of thetreinblinz hand that 1ha-q qtlrllrlr f-kâch cct»,Oov ý> :- !&- --- - 6%
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for shamefully true it is, that the nobodies >Y of the world Who
si-If

If meet misfortune are mercilessly forced to stand in the&A.r. corridors of time, that those, Who domineer in virtuel may.nd 
:Xostentatiously compassionate them, but will such a paltry

le show of charity as this, blind the woridq as it tries toi do PLet tis hope not. Let the pampered daughter of wealth and
,ng social fame, Who goes astray, share the pitiless fate of-dy beggar who dees likewise , or, better still, let the beggar beýok shown such mercy, and justification and pardon as is granted.7ht
it her sister in high life. In the sight of God crime is the onecolor, why not so m-ith men 'Il If anything, vice repels for

vn more forcibly, when attired in its velvets and silks, than
ist mhen it looks out from scanty rags, which after all, may be

iat turned more sasily to sack cloth ' Who can doubt thatthere are hli ndreds of outcasts, living in persistent wrong
ald 

Z-Jto doing, on account of this lack of humanity, this totalabstinence of Christian charity, whose exercise could redeenia just ab many as its scarcity ruins. Poor foolish souls ! Whyat
.is need they thirst for mercy or sympathy that is human, knowt iey not, that they are as justified in spurnincr the world's -1o

as 
b Il.-egreat ones, as those great ones are in spurning thern. M'hatm can human mercy avail them, after all, is there not a Good

Shepherd, so eager, so ready, so anxious to grant forgiveness fila for the asking Why do ye not seek Hi'm, ye whorri a j triýs) rigorous society has cast out of its pale be not contentto live on as drudges and slaves to such a heartless worldýo when there is a harvest for you to gather so near, and you Ahave only to learn the words- df Him. w.o spoke truth andwisdorn thernselves Ï.-o encourage you onward, that Il theree is more joy in heaven over trie conversion of one sinnerthan at the perseverance of nineiy-nine ii(st."
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Ah poor child, with heart of %om,-tn th
Solitary, quiet, grave 91,9LStrong of will -,md firm of purpose be-îilence braveqelf absorbed in tur

PAGE or two, of the record of time, turned over shcunnoticed, will not be missed out of the careers of our upcharacters it will include the days that have elapsed
since that > night that Honor Edgeyorth lay wide he:

awake on her pillow, playing with the shadowy visions of a fo rpossible future, as they danced around her bed, since that litt'night in Manchester, when Nanette slept so contentedly
and Henry Rayne smoked in moody silence by the gocfire-place in the hotel parlor. When we beéome interested
again, it is a clear, bright day, blue and white. threads of ingfilmy loveliness flit along the sky, a soft, gentle breeze isblowing, and over the restless waves of the broad Atlantic a,the " Parisian " is skipping gracefully. She is nearing the mirport, and many are the anxious, weary faces that turn ma.landward with a sigh upon their lips.

Among the others that are gathered here and there on littlhei broad deckS, on this lovely glorious afternoon, we are attecompelled to notice the graceful, slender form, of a younaZD ethCrirl, who sits a little away from the others, with he- headleaning on her folded hands, and her sad eyes resting on the clastroubled waters in a fixed, but vacant sure, she is thinking ! tho-it ib evident, and thinking deeply, there is not a muscle ofmoving in her handsome face, her lips are set, her ý.'-L1in is matslightly raised. the loose locks are blowing with the wind so rnow and then from off her brow, but her e es ever seek the seerdeepest depth of the green blue sea. She might be a perfert dinstatue, only for the gentle heaving of her breast, that rises wheand falls in little sighs.
Every one has noticed her, but none would intrude alwol

upon her in this reverie, that seems to be her normal state, mirher face has assumed that expression of intense motion that andcouldfascinitethpýmngzt-lllnuyýlllvrrv,;"4.1*. .- A -1
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are very few who are not willing to pay a tribute at that
shrine, while she in her unconsciousness, is living the long

sunny hours, down in the bottomless sea, trying to penetrate
it with the eyes of her soul, trying to fathom the fathornless,
to understand the mysteriotis, and to shape into existence
the uncreated, these are "&.,'le strange things that rivet the
ga/e of Honor Edge,%rorth on the spray of the billows

below. At last shop starts up, as if in broken slumber, and
turns suddenly 'round.

Two heavy hands have been laid on her slender
shoulders, two eyes fuil of glowing admiration are turned
upon her, and Henry Rayne, in a low, loving voice says in
her ear

Il Come back to the deck of the 1 Parisian' Honor
for a little while, you have been down with the 1 whales and

little fishes' long enough now."
Her eyes filled with tenderness as she looked up to the

good face bending over her.
Il Oh Mr. Rayne, is it you 1 " she said " I was wonder-

ing where you were, is Nanette sleeping yet ? "
Yes my dear," he answered, drawing a seat near hers,

and I've been amused by the little window there for fifteen
minutes, wondering what there was existing capable of
making any one strike such a thoughtfül attitude as yours."

Il Why, Mr. Rayne, all I could condense into my poor
little brain at opce, is not worth attracting your grand

attention. But, I love to think : I have so many little
ethereal friends that flock around me when I sit down to

think, they are all my ideals, you know." She continued,
clasping her hands enthusiastically, 'l In that little world of

though4 where I drift so often in the day, there is none
of that coldness nor selfishness that characterizes your

matenal world. We are all equal, and we love one another
so much! I don't know when it fascinated me first, but it

seems so natural to me now to steal away there from the
din of active life. But how is it you always catch me just
when I've forgotten that there is any reality at all ? "

Il Because, I suppose," laughed Mr. Rayne Il you are
always in that state of blissful forgetfulness, and if you don't
mind yourself you'Il fall into a chronic state of dreaming,
and then be no more to us than a veritable somnambulis4
now, you wouldn't like that, would you ?-"'

Otta7,tia".% Present ense.
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Oh, there is no féar of that, I am. not spiritual enough y
yet to abandon stern reality altogether, but I fancy you will tc
often tire of nie before you grow quite accustomed to my rE
strange caprices ? " Il tt

Il Why my dear little Honor, is that the color you tl
would have me paint your future ? surely note If Dest.ny 'w

has raised my hand to blend the colors in the fair scenery of C(
your life, I will stain the canvas a " couleur de rose," and N
make it a lovely thing to contemplate, if I possibly can, so
do not ever sigh to-day for to-morrow, know befèrehand we

that it will be just as you will have iC' ar
Ah ha 1 Mr. Rayne, who is waxing romantic now N-

the girl cried playfully, I'm. so glad to have caught you nc
once. But do you know, I sornetimes wonder, if all these
days have not really been spent in my fairy land, for things
have happened as harmoniously as t-hough. life were not a
series of discords at its best, Nanette was not forced to e,ý
leave me, and you did not get bored at my eccentricities, ar
and I liked you so much right away, and our safe joumey, cc
and everything together.*' fu

Jý"el4 I hope it will convince you my child," said ter
iciRayne earnestly, Il that life in its common-place acceptation

is not so dreadful as you have pronounced it-wait a while sc,
-- a little practical experience will serve to persuade you, thE
that there are a few redeeming traits in the big, nasty world veý

after all, and will force you to give up these wild theories of an
idealism that are strangely out of place in a young girl of as
our period. a

So many tell me that," said Honor distractedly, Il but fo r
I can't know of course, just yet, what différence all the

complicated circumstances that wind themselves around nie
other girl's lives will make in mine, if they change me at all, sitt

they must make an entirely différent person of me, and nig
if they are baffled, I will only be stronger and more Ivir
obstinate than ever in my own views. Either of these must che
be my destiny, as yet I know no partiality towards either fitf
one, but 1 think it is because I feel so safe in myself that I twi,
defy other influences to do their worst" ove

Il Well, dear," said Mr. Rayne, rising, You won't su[
blame me for the consequences, when you really want my is c

9pinion Fll give it to you, Fll try to show you fairly and vel
r .1 1 .1 0 1 de .1 0 . - -p lep «r 11 loi
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you stand by its colossal works of art, you may perhaps care
to imitate the artists. All that is great and good within my

reach, you will see, and ye4 I think it wise that you should
turn from the luxury of wealth and self-indulgence now and
then, to look unshrinkingly upon the squalid misery and

,wantonness that haunt the greater half of the world. But,come, we will go inside, the air is somewhat chilly, and if
Nanette intends to wake at all, she must be lootcingfor us now.'5

Leaning on the arm of her guardian, Honor slowly
walked towards the door of the entrance, followed by many

an admiring glance from the other passengers. They found
Nanette rubbing her tell-tale eyes, and avowing that she had

not Il slept a wink " all day.

Under the roof of Henry Rayne)s comfortable house
e,ýerything has undergone a change , there is a primness
and a fitness about the rooms that used not to be there, a
cosy look peeps out from, every turn and corner of the well-
furnished apartments. The pantry shelves are whole rows of

temptations. Very tame lions looking ineekly out with their
Il jelly " eyes, and rare birds perched in trembling dignity on

some wumblincr pudding that has come II beautifully II out of
the mould. In fact it seems that good Mrs- Potts has con.

verted her whole CI receipt book Il into shelves of substantial
and dainty representatives, but such fruitful contemplations
as these will surely rouse one to action, and appropriate
1 action Il in a well-filled pantry forebodes merciless slaughter

for these culinary imitations of animal life.
Upstairs appeals less dangerously to the material ele-

nient. It is neat and enticing everywhere. There is the
sitting room where Mr. Rayne spent his long, thoughtful

night under the gaslight with Robert Edgeworth's letter
Iving between his numbed fingers. The fire burns there

cheerfully now-there is no other light than that cast by the
fitfül flames which leap and dwindle in shadows through the

twilight that lingers still, huge fanciful phantoms skipping
over the walls and the ceiling and floor, a little flickering

subdued light that trembles on the great arm. chairs. Ci Flo»
is curled up, with both ends saluting one another, on the
velvet rug before the fender, and at a civil distance away is
a purring bundle of gray and white pussy, with her paws

Ottawa's Present Tense.
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doubled in and her eyes blinking aff- the half-burned coals. rr
There is a. bird cage in each window, and an odd little ar

lullaby chirp or the grating of the little iron swings is the
only sound besides the loosening and falling of the embers pý
every now and then. rr

Opposite to this is the large drawing room with its deep hc
bay window, its rich carpet and massive furnishings. Not tc
the stiff formal looking parlor of a lone bachelor, but the ot

comfortable, tastily arranged room of a man who, had con- hcfided such things to, the better judgment and defter hands of a
woman. There are fine statues and splendid paintings, and hebric-à-brac enough to deceive anyone into believing it to be the

home of a bevy of girls. There is a grand piano in the end fo.of the room, and a violin in its case in the corner-this latter
had been the faithful companion of Henry Rayne through M
many years of his life, and held as conspicuous a place in fa

his drawing room as it did in his esteem. Upstairs again, wi
we find the strangest little room. of all. A girl's bedroom

lacrichly, handsomely furnished, a heavy carpet of dark colored
pattern covers the floor a massive walnut sett is also Pl
there, a cosy lounge is crossways in the corner, near the

bay window, which is a perfect little conservatory of bloom.- ar(
ing flowers. A handsome pair of brackets adorn the tinted th(

walls, holding on one side a fine statue of the Il Blessed MIVirgin and Child," and on the other that of a Il Guardian gitAngel." Hanging opposite the 'D'ed is an où painting ofI' Mater Dolorosa," besides sundry little chromos and photo- wýgraphs that destroy the monotony of bare walls. There is bunothing left to wish for-beauty, utility, grandeur have been sli.*harmoniously blended here, and this is the nook that Henry thiRayne offers Honor Edgeworth, one worthy of a princess,
indeed. Mrs. Potts had promised herself that nothing sershould be left undone on the arrival of the travellers, and imvery well she kept her word too. When the violent ring of crethe bell that announced their coming echoed through the

house, Mrs. Potts had only to roll down the sleeves of her Pobest wincey and button them at her wrists. The clattering goslippers had been superannuated, and a neat pair of prunella illigaiters, showed their patent toes from. under the hem of her jaccleanest gown. A broad grin of unmistakeable joy lights
up the old creature's face as she hastens to welcome her bc elin.iqtpr --inA a.- - 1- 1 il ffl -
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miration as Henry Rayne presents her to Honor Edgeworth
and asks her to show the young lady to, her room.

You must make ourself at home, Honor for the
present, with thin s as they are. After a while we can

make things more comfortable, may be , but this is my little
home as it was intended for the last days of an old bachelor,

to be spent all by himself," and as he spoke, Henry laughed
out right, and beckoned her to follow Mrs. Potts.

When Honor stood upon the rich red rug at the thres-
hold of her door, she uttered a low exclamation of wonder.

"This can't be for me, 11rs. Potts "' she said, folding
her hands and looking in dismay around her.

Indeed it is, miss, and not a bit too good is it aither,for yei jewel ov a face to, smile on. Och, shure it'Il be doin'
me old eyes good from this out to be lookin' at yer purty
face. But come now, MISS, you must be bate out entirely
wid the joultin'o'the cars. Let me onfasten them things for ye."

Mrs. Potts was quite at home with the II dear young
lady " all at once.. As she helped to undo the girl's wrap-
pings she grew less shy and reserved, and prattled on
"Shure it'Il be the life o' the master altogether, to have yearound the big house that was allays so, lonesome lîke for
the wont ov a lady like yerself is, to cheer it up."

'II hope I may do that," said Honor earnestl forMr. Rayne deserves all the comfort it is in our power to
give him.

ci Ohe troth ! yer right there, missy, an' its only halfwhat he desarves the whole of us together could give him,but shure, if we give hini all we're able, an' our good intin-shions along wid that, he won't be the man to grumble atthat same."
Honor began to understand the character of this oldservant immediately. She recognized all those traits thatinvariably betray the Irish nationality. Such whole-souled

creatures are of too universal a type ever to be mistaken.
Well, then yer ready now, miss, are you ?' Mrs.Potts queried when all was over. Well, if ye like, ye can

go an' wait for the ould lady, for she's not fixed up yet, an' Ji
Pll jist run and throw an eye over the table, ye know 1, il-njack of all thrades for a while."

Go, my good woman, by all means," Honor answered
we will be down directly ; don't wait for us."
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Potts, who rather suspected an odor of over-done
victu'als, bounded down to the kitchen, leavirig Honor in

Nanette's care. Naneol-te's room was next to Honor's, and
had been used as a sort of spare room. up to the present

time. It was now intensely comfortable and neat, without
anything costly or expensive which could make poor Nanette
feel out of her elernent.

Is Mr. Rayne not the very impersonation of goodness
itbelf, Nanny dearY' said Honor. She was standing with

her back to the door, watching her old nurse undoing their
valises, when she uttered this exclamation.

II Come now, Honor, spare a fellow when he!s right be-
hind you,"' said the good-natured voice of the person thus
eulogized. Honor starfed around, looking very prétty in
her confusion. var

II I thought 'listeners never heard well of themselves," wot
said she in a pouý II but this time it seems to be reversed."

And you won't take it back for all th-it," said he,
the oldest of us likes a little praise now and then, you may pat-

as well let me keep iL" kin
Oh ves indeed, Mr. Rayne, you may have that little abo

bit, for you' know how good you are and how kind to me." hac
Il Well, that will do after tea, but just now we will give 0 f C-

our attention to something more substantial ; come Honor- to t.
come Nanette." harc

Don't wait for me sir, the old nurse answered respect- sacr
fully, Fll find Mrs. Potts in the kitchen and we'Il sip our trar
tea together there." tow

Henry Rayne looked quickly at Honor and detected otht
the blightest shadow of a disappointment flitting across her leac
face, this decided him. wor'

It is my intention that you and Potts will not be othE
(juite such (Yood friends," he said I am sure that Honor of a
would rather you made the tea at our table." I dc

Don't appeal to me," Honor answered as she met his perl-enquiring glance, " it is superfluous, you always anticipate SYM
my wishes. Pve never drunk another cup but the tea Na- oncf

nette made. " thos
Il Nor shall you, so long as we are spared a happy kiný

trinity," cried Henry Rayne, II so let's be off, I cry-to tea- if nc
to tea-to tea."' at Ic
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CHAPTER III.

The Autumn clouds arL flying,
Honieless over nie,

The honieless birdýý are crying,
In the nak-ed tree.

Geo,je Mictiomild

T was a very pleasant, little tableau that follomedi
thosè ', three happy souls, gathered around a well-spread
'tabl&laughing and chatting merrily. Honor no longer

fçIt aoy timidity or reserve before Mr. Rayne, his ad-
vanced yea4s commanded a confidence and trust that she
would ha' therwise perhaps been slow to give, and the un-
Iiiiiited generosity he betrayed in even anticipating her every
msh, gave her no opportunity to feel that she was under the
patronage of a perfect stranger. He had shown himself as a
kind, indulgent father from the firs4 and was as solicitous
about her as though she had been his very own, or that he

had been accustomed to administer to the wants and wishes
of a young unripened girl all his life. But this is no mystery
to the interpreter of the human heart. Henry Rayne could
hardly act otherwise to any lone helpless creature without

sacrificing the impulses of his own generous, noble soul, and
trampling upon the desire that continually influenced him

towards being the direct cause of happiness and comfort to
others. Taking away any supernatural motive that might

lead him to such generous action, yet leaves the deed a
worthy one, and the heart a christian one, for, to gratify

others was to gratify himself, and this alone is characteristic
of a great soul. As the orphan child of a friend of his youth,
I doubt not that Henry Rayne would protect her at his life's
perd. We all know what a firm knot it is that binds the
sympathetic souls of rollicking college 1 chums' which, tied
once, is tied forever. It has always been so ; it is one of
those strictly conservative principles that grows with man-
kind in every generation, and is yet never found extravagant,
if not because of the noble character of the sentiment itself,

at least because our forefathers never condemned it, and the
world generally continues to favor such an alliance. Such
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was the nature of the staunch friendship that existed between preHenry Rayne and Bob Edgeworth, a friendship that had heronly strengthened itself by pledges and vows, as the youths besshook hands in a fond farewell over the threshold of their ofcollege home. sat,It was now many many years ago since they had sheturned from their boyhood's home. each to tread a widely
différent path in the journey of life. Like so many before Ththem, they had taken their first uncertain stride over that beihumble threshold, which would lead them, niay be to fame, as ihonor and wealth, may be to disgrace, dishonar and ruin, e ffebut there was one hallowed memory filled the 6oyW 'artsq ancone vow of fidelity was registered in their secrèt sOd lea-that was a vow of their friendship. And now when time had ancwrought. its inevitable changes over both, when ëtber memo- thisries and other ambitions had faded' from theiphearts, we thirfind Robert Edgeworth avenain with all the fiery enthu-
siasm of old, the insult offéred to his absent friend, and bor
Henry Rayne, with all his boyish eagerness over again, lov- gutting to stand by the 'chum' of former days, and fulfil to its reclvery letter the promise of the " long ago." to

From the day on which Honor Edgeworth settled in ma*her new home, life began to assume its most indulgent phase. stoc
Everything around her met her eye for the first time, no golc

sorrowful associations hung in misty veils over anything that deaentered into the charms of her new life. Nanette was the deaonly breathing, living testimony of the years that had gone, ancand the home of her childhood that she had left forever. A life
few old books of liteiature and of music, a few little trifling sin,souvenirs from her dead mother's jewel bo:k, an inlaid ma- of

hogony writing-debk and a miniature likeness of her proud littl
handsome father, were all the visible reminders she now held tint:of the fair, sunny home, under the far foreign skies. lay

Mr Rayne resumed his duties immediately on his re- o hturn, and lost no time in propagating among his most inti- fing
mate and influential friends, the story of the odd legacy left corr

him by a "distant relation." At first Mr. Rayne féared Th(
greatly that Honor would find the days long and tedious, trec

while he was absent and unable to ferret out distraction for of (her, but he grew resigned very soon when she assured him Witt
how much more to her taste it was to have the quiet hours

of the dav to herself and "in fart-" %hé> Il. r * nrrnzinn
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presented itsel£ she would beg of Mr. Rayne not to expect
her to share in any amusement, at least for some time, for
besides the mourning she wore for her father, her knowledge
of the country and its customs was not yet sufficient to
satisfy her with herself," and putting it to him as a request,
she knew it would be acceded to on the spot

The light of the summer days had. begun to wane.
The leaves had begun to turn. Out door pleasures were
being forsaken for the seat by the fireside. The world looked XÀM
as if 'twere iraiting. The autumn months had a particular

effect on 1-lonor Edgeworth, she would stand at the window,
and look sadly through the panes at the red and yellow
leaves falling softly, noiselessly down to the cold wet ground,

and à shiver would pass throLgh her as she realized even in
this the mortality that hangs like an unseen pall over all
things bel'w. Just a moment ago, a pretty golden leaf
danced on the bough, but the cold wind, surrounding it,
bore it away on its fated inions down into the cold stiff

gutter, where it was either trampled heedlessly down by the
reckless passer-by, or wafted farther away out of sight, left
to wither and die by the roadside. But, perhaps not, either,
may be the slender, delicate hand of an admirer of nature

stooped to gather the fallen leaf, to wipe the dust from its
golden front, and lay it tenderly by as a souvenir of the

dead year, to lie among the gathered blossoms of some
dear one's grave, with bitter tears of sad remembrance

and grief to bathe it, as its evening dev. And is not this
life How many golden leaves are hurled into the mire of

sin, and upoil how much marvellous beauty the heai-y foot
of worldly scorn is stamped forever! How many pretty
little amber leaves drift on through the cold wide world,

until their beauty is spent, and until wrecked and faded they
lay themselves down by the withered blades to die. But

oh ! there are again those stainless leaves that glide into the
fingers of the Great Gatherer of Beauty, to find in His
compassion and His mercy a refuge from the coldest blasts.
The pity is that these last are, like the leaves of the Autumn A t
trees, the scarcest in number ; or, after all is the happy life
of one summer month, price enough for a Il forever " of
withered beauty and faded grace ?

Poor Honor turned away with a heavy sigh ; she could
not learn a cheerful lesson from nature's gigantic book, she
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had stood by the window for nearly an hour in silent a licommunion jwith the dumb eloquent world: there was a to -
strange empty feeling in her heart, thai she longed to stifle, 1 the,

somehow her reverie had made her feel a little lonesome, for
whom. she knew not. She was now tasting a little of Life's firsbitter sweet, and like every other r the,JrI of eighteen, was madly
wishing for the dénouemeizt to come. Poor foolish eighteen ! She

Why will you extract frorn Destiny the pain that will be anc'
yours soon enough : not contented to be free, unfettered, the

and all your own ? You want a sad change, Wu make an noi.
unwise bargain. Do not envy the future its d«kness, nor bef(
the " to be " its mystery, it is painful enoucrh that ia time at t

your poor weary eyes must weep salt bitter tears as they war
view the unravelling of each. The love that you ftmg for rive

to-day is coming to you, slowly but surely, out of the iron fair
heart of Destiny, but beware! Were it not for Love there wer
would be no hatred, were it not for Fidelity there would be 100-
no deceptio'n, were it not for Happiness there would be no ha-

misery. 'I'Tis Heaven to love," as love-sick poets have bac«
sung. But 'tis Hell to love as well, as love duped wretches ficfu

have wailed...... line-
Turning from, the window, Honor Edgeworth sighed recê

as deep a sigh as if a pain had dwelt within her eve,
heart-she was telling herself that she must wait and him

hope, hope and realize, and so when it did not corne to-day, quo
she only sighed again as she laid her wçary head upon its

pillow, and whispered Il To-morrow." When she turned
towards the firelight to shut out the cheerless vision of the

dreary world from her tired eyes, she started to notice how
quickly the shadows had crept over the room. She could
see them. chasing one another by the quivering light of the

grate, and as the silent voices of the gloaming whispered to Sheher heart, her eyes lit up with an unusual brightness and her in alips broke apart in a slow dreamy smile. It was nearly six by
the marble clock on the mantel, Mr. Rayne would be home
in another little' while, and with this thought she turned

languidly to the étagère in the corner, in her search for
distraction, and drew from a shelf a small volume which

attracted her eye. She then poked a large black coal until
it sent a bright lurid flame up the chimney, and filled the
room with a cheerful light: slowly, almost tastelessly, she win(
proceeded to turn the pages over, scanning here and there

90
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a line or two; at length, smiling, she said to herself, 44 1 used
to know these verses long ago. I wonder if I have forgotten
them."

She stood up as she spoke, and glancing at the
first word, folded her hands behind her back still holding

the volume, with one finger inserted on this particular part
She leaned one shoulder gently against the mantel-comer
and looked into the fire. Why did sýhe not look towards
the window ? A moment before, the garden gate had closed
noiselessly behind the tall, well-built figure of a man, who
before entering the house, had turned to look aimlessly in
at the large square window from which was reflected the

warm light of the grate. But how soon his eyes became
riveted to the spot - standing in front of the fire was the

fairest creature he had ever looked on before the fitfül flames4
were casting their light upon her handsome face, her eyes
looked almost wild to-night in their sadness, and her cheeks
had an unusual glow. Standing with her hands behind her
back, she showed to advantage the perfect contour of her
figure, and while he feasted his eyes on her physical love-
liness he caught a little word in a sweet sad voice, that
recalled lines he was fond of repeating himself ; he strained
every nerve to catch the tones within. Knowing the verses
himself enabled him. to understand her readily as she
(Iuoted-

" I have said my life is a beautiful thing,
" I will crown me with its flowers;

1 will sing of its glory all day long,
For my harp is young and sueet and strong,
And the passionate power within my song

Shall thnll all the golden hours;
And over the sand and over the stone
Forever and ever the waves rolled on.yl

She paused a moment, and puckering her brow slightly as if
in an effort to remember, she continued,

For under the sky there is not for me
A kindred soul or sympathy,
Must I stand alone in Lifes busy cro-thd
A living beart in a death-like shroud,
And the voice of my wailing oer sand and stone,
Must it die on the waves as they eer roll on."

That verse is her own," said the still watcher at the
window.

The girl's voice faded to a sigh, she drew her hands
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apart and opened the book again, the face outside pressed not
more eagerly still against the cold pane. to f

Why 1 " she suddenly exclaimed, the words are all ther
marked in pencil 1 underlined, just where I have been was

accustomed to emphasize them, does Mr. Rayne ?-Oh the
impossible. -Whose can it be P' She turned impatiently to the
the fly-leaf and there in a clear masculine hand she saw, erý

G. E. from the only true friend and bitter enemy he has emc
in the world-himsel£"

'J'he book fell from her fingers. She looked earnestl) alth
into the fire, and a sad expression stole over her face. (irc-(à, G. E.! Who was G. E. ? M'ho was it that seemed to .ng
sympathise with her already ? ýVho else in the world dest
considered one's self a friend and an enemy, except herself ?" kno-

She was beginning to long for him, to feel a loneliness for day,
this kindred sou], as if he had come into her life and then had ing
gone suddenly out of it again, leaving her in a melancholy, but
despair. And as she sat there, lost in a long, tangled noti
reverie, the eager face vanished from the window, for another sho--
figure strode up the little avenue, and quietly opening the curs

door, passed in. 'Then the tall young stranger emerged our
from his hiding place, and noiselessly went out through the but

rustic gateway, trampling beneath his feet, the fallen leaves, han
over whose inevitable fate, Honor had spent so many sighs; suffi

but his heart was beâting quickly, and hisý- face was aglow Dre,
with a new-lit flame. A strange transformation had appa- littlE

rently settled over all his surroundings. The moon was hear
mouating over the house-tops and shedding a pale, soft dies

light on his way. The world looked fairer and brighter far, angE
than it did a little while ago. The tall trees swaying their repr

naked boughs on the chill night air of mid-autumn, only gave ness
out a responsive sigh to the new longing within his breast, thar
and the crisp rustling of the withered leaves only chimed in bitte

harmoniously with the echo of the love lay that was linger- faitl
ing on the chords of his heart ; and where the moon in her of r

silent loveliness cast shadows here and there on his way, he disg
saw a vision of the loveliest face that ever haunted a mortal ; proc

and wherever quietude reigned profound, he heard the echo b(m(
of the grave &weet voice saying: for t

" Must I stand alone in lifes busy crowd, chal-
A living heart in a death-like shroud ? anti

And than 1k;,- lkmk,%.f.
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not recognized those responsive motions in that lovely girl
to forget them. so soon again, he had been searching for

them too long not to, prize them now He had thought he
was anchorin(y at des air and now th,,it a star broke through

the clouded heavens, beckonin him on was he mad to, scorn
the hope that lay mithin his grasp> No, indeed, and that
ery night, under the immediate impulse of his new-born
emotions, Guy Elerslev made up his mind. 17

We cannot be surprised at this sudden change in Gluy,
although it was the i-nost unexpected and unlooked for

(irclamst«Xnce that could possibly have come to him. Fall-
.ng in and out of love is almost so certain a portion of our
destiny, that we should never be surprised by it. We Jý-

know of love as we do of death, that it is ta come some
day, if not now, by and by. W'e ýNait for it without expect-

ing it we recognize the symptoms that foretell its approach,
but of its real bearing on our fuàt.ure lives, we can tell

nothing. Time alone, as A unravels the strange mysteries,
shows us in what way our love can prove a blessing or a
curse If we were so constituted, in general, as to make up

our minds coolly and calculatingly, to fall in love sensibly,
but no, with most of us, a look, a word, a pressure of the
hand, a sigh, a flower or some such trifling thing, has

sufficed to, plunge us hoplessly into the delirium of "love."
Dreamy eyes that fascinate us, pretty words that gratify us,

little signs of prefèrence, have been the prices of human
hearts from time immemorial. .rhe pity is, that love sooften

dies of its own excess, making the dreamy eyes fiery mith
anger and hatred, turning the pretty words into violent

reproaches, and substituting the deeds of preference by cold-
ness and neglect. 'Tis better to, have hated all our lives,
than to, learn the lesson froin a blighted love. Life is never
bitter, but for those whose misplaced love has caused their
faith in nien to wither, filling their hearts with that hopelessness
of regret, by which misery is recognised in any of its
disguises. But these are inconsistent reflections, when

proceeding from such suggestive sources as 'l first love,"
b ( moonlight quietude," etc. Let us draw a veil across thein
for the present. If there must be bitter drops in the deep
chalice, let us not spoil the taste of the sweeter ones, by
anticipating the loathsomeness of the rest. In another

sense we may cry " let us live to-day, for to-morrow we die."
jMý
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CHAPTER IV.

We talked with open heart and tongue, H(Affectionate and true, 
dcA piur of friends thotigh I wa,; ye)ung

an(HE mornin-g following Guy",s -isit to his uncle's he/ý1 le window panes, as Henry Rayne was sipping his rich thebrown chocolate, with Honor and Nanette, at break- Rac) fast, Fitts brought in a note and laid it before hiç,,master. The usual broad smile came over Rayne's face, as enýhe recognized his nephew s handwriting. meSo he's in town," he soliloquized, as he opened the SIC,folds of the crisp paper and read
the-

DEAr, UNCLF, sol(I came to toivn laç4 evening, and wish to see yoit when you I)rewill be quite alone.
Guy. tha

There's an ansur wanted, sur Fitts said timidly. fàrý.
Oh, say this afternoon at five, Fitts, that will do." job

Evidently, it was not Mr. Rayne's intention tr) mention hea
the existence of his nephew yet, to his new comers, for he I h ý,

quietly slipped thelittle note into hispocketand said no more thai
of it. The day wore on. and at five o'clock Fitts brought I re

arearound the Il ponies " to take Il Miss Honor " for a drive. PIrThey had scarcely gone a block away, before Guy Elersley
opened the gate leading up to his uncle's house, and on t
admitted hirnsel£ He went into the sitting-room, but it was per(

hanempty, that is, his uncle was not there, or any other living
donintruder; but there arose between him and the gloornycoals, the same sweet face and graceful figure that had kept fied

a ceaseless vigil over his sluinber last night. The same sadvoice filled the room with its wailing echo, and as he listened kno
again to its appealing pathos, he strode idly towards the vice

little étagère and took up his little volume from which he mar
had seen her read. A strong impulse rose within him. Muc
He irnagined himself under the sarne spell as the romantic how
hero of Il Led Astray," and taking out his pencil, he traced of rE
at the bottom of the page, under the words she had recited, Youýlit t1hi-P liti-làQ uev%-a - 1% Il el
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There is another life I long to, meet,
Without which life my lite is inconiplete.

Oh smeeter self 1 like nie, thou art abtray,
Trying with all th) heirt to find the w-ay

To mine Straying, like mine, to find the breabt,
On whioh alone cau weary heart find rest."

He had scarcely closed and replaced the book, when the
door opened and his uncle bustled in.

'- Hallo, Guy ' dear old boy, welcoine 1 welcome
and Henry Rayne extended both hands to his nephew as

he spoke. "And so here you are in Ottawa, eh ? What's
the trouble now ? " and before seating himself to chat, Henry
Rayne poked the fire into a roaring blaze

"No trouble this time, uncle , at '_east no yellow
envelopes' trouble, but Vve been promised an appoint-

ment in the Civil Service, and Fve come to you for the& slap on the back' that makes a fellow stiff when he's in
there. Now yc,,.. know it's all right for a petty clerk in those

solemn Parliament Bu.1dings, when he has an uncle that is
1)recious to the government, for the thousands he owns and

that he can scarce count. This is why I ask you to come
forward, for your assistance is all I want, to make a neat little

job of the whole thing. Just. snap your fingers over my
head, and none will dare oppose me. It is not the career
I had planned, you know, uncle, but ' half a loaf is better
than a whole loafer,' and that is what I threatened to be, if
I remained a student in Montreal any longer. 'l"ke boys
are too jolly there in proportion to their means, and
I pride myself I escaped in time. I'd just as scon ïive
on the bounty of the people for a while, and eat my lunch
perched on an office stool, with plenty of good ice water at
hand, and a chance of a cosy 'smoke' now and then, if i
don't burn out my pockets hiding the pipe when the digni-
fied 'Boss' approaches."

Il Well, well, well, Guy, you are a reckless boy, you
know I could have secured you a position in the Civil Ser-

vice long ago, but you aimed still higher and-missed the
mark. I thought you had chosen a profession exactinor too
much labor for a lover of self-indulgence such as you are;
however, I suppose you don't want me to say a single word

of rebuke now, and I have grown so accustomed to spoiling
you, that I must only give in. You çan make yourself easy
as far as I arn concerned, I will make matters all right."

Oita,7t Pa's Physent Pense. 33
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Vouïe the best old uncle that ever had a sister niai - nori2d to the father of a fellow like me," Guy said, cliaking the thehand of his benefactor warmly, "and by and by, when Fni hira clevei cabinet minister, MI show you what gratitude is." lasý'" 1 am afraid such a 'by and by' as that is as far in horthe past as it is in the future, 1-% Henry Rayne said, laughing. lie.-1' Oh m el], if I am not cle-v er enough to be a solemn lau,minister, they'll make a Lieu tenant-Governor of me, or a lus 0.
Judge, Lieutenant-Governor Elersley' By Jove the name anýwas intended te be worn with a tale " tior" M"ell, when you're done all these nonsensical licenses,you are giving your common sense, I will tell you something saicnice," Mr. Rayne interrupted,, as Guy rattled off 'jais idle not-chat. In a moment Guy's limbs that had been lying care- it)lessly around in the vicinity of his chair, were jerked into a

respectable sitting posture, as leaning his face eagerly to- uncwards his uncle he asked, sak" Something to tell me ? Now that is a surprise I begenerally do all the talking when I come here." unctg M'el.4" Henry Rayne began slowly, and with a look of
unusual merriment twinkling in his eyes, " It has taken a fflerlong time you see for this surprise to come, but it was worth selfthe trouble of waiting. May be you think that at fifty years Sho!all the romance has died out of a man's life, but I am going
to show you that such is not the case." (Great Heavens 1 Guy lastthought, has the dear old man fallen in love ?) " A new life catihas begun of late for me; henceforth, my love, that has been unirall yours, must be divided I have assumed a series of new andand trying duties " forr" Pardon me, uncle ; but you don't mean-you can't frorrpossibly be insinuating that you have-have-ha,ý e done such ciata desperate thing as to ý3 Afte" I have indeed, Guy I suppose you thought I had no to rrs,3ft corner left in my heart that would be a ready victim. to
a woman>s wiles ? but I had, you see." There was a mis- toni,chevious twinkle in the old man's eye as lie spoke. This joke
on his clever nephew amused him, immensely, whilepoor Guy allu(was feeling the tight clutch of despair upon his heart. Of

all the horrors conceivable, Guy had never dreamt of such heara thing as his uncle's marriage, and now it was quite evident tonî.that his words implied this terrible catastrophe. He saw the his ilong cherished project of his insured welfare passing away so
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noiselessly from. him, dropping through a wedding ring into
the clutching fingers of a ne%ý-born hein And when it struck

himithat the beautiful vision he had feasted his eyes upon
last e-venincy was undoubtedl3, the fair destroyer of his every

hope, a conflict of violent feelings began to gnaw at his poor
heart inaking a genuine picture of iýoeful misery out of the
laurrhing face of a moment before but he battled against
lus moral foes, at le.ist-he must not shoA his uncle that
aný selfishness of his could mar the sincerity oihis felicita-
tions

I suppose I am justified in congratulating you ?" Guy
said in a tone something like that in which one says 'Tis
nothina " when three hundred pounds of fashionable human-
ity apologises for having left its foot print on our toes.

I know that you do congratulate me warmly," Guy's
uncle said, emphatically, " and indeed it is as much for your

sake, nearly, as for my own that I rejoice , the benefit will
be divided between us." Guy didn't see how-unless his

uncle fell into the ordinary routine of wedded life, and grew
re(Y»retful by degrees-he could share those sentiments very

fflentifully , but his better nature still revolted against such
selfishness, and obeying a generous impulse, he stood up and

shook his uncle warmly by the hand.
'- I am glad indeed, uncle, he said sincerely, Il that at

last your earthly happiness is complete. It was poor gratifi-
cation to you, to trust to me for an ample return for all your

uni-nerited kindness. You deserved some one more faithful
and more demonstrative than I. This new tie you have

formed will, of course, exclude me from a great portion if not
from all of your heart, but, at least, I can still continue to appre-
ciate and love you as thouah there had been no change,
After all it is the most natural thing in the world for a man
to marry.

Who's married ? Henry Rayne exclaimed in as-
tonishment.

Why, yourself, to be sure," Guy answered, l' I was
alluding to you."

Henry Rayne threw back his curly head and laughed
heartily and loud Guy looked on in open-mouthed as-

tonishment, suspecting a temporary aberration of mind in
his uncle.

Oh! that is a splendid one," Mr. Rayne cried slapping
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his knees violently, and blinkincr away the teais that mere tegathering in his eves from excessive laughter You hadZi thjust better circulate such a piece of slan&r about me, and
see how it would be received . why, the dogs on the road in

would laugh at your simple credtilitl?." Then assuming a ge
asbecoming air of mock gravity the old man continued This shis terrible, Guy, that you should openly accuse me of such

a serlous piece of forçyetfulness is 1 féar, more than I can th
readily forgive-I dare sa) 1 do a great many surprising hethings now and then-but to get married-Oh no, (luy,)Ou

wrong me-wrong me terribly ."
Guy had to laugh at this, though still lost in the mystery. hir

iN rPerhaps now that you have laughed quite enough at )o.
nie, you will kindly explain all," he said in an anxious tone. MEWell, the truth is, Guy," his uncle began in earnest, he,there is a woman at the bottom. of it, of course, and though
I have pledged myself at the altar of friendship to love and inprotect her, there is no such thinor as 1 till death do us part
in the transaction. I have been left the odd legacy of an prf-only daughter by an old school-friend of mine," Guy blushed wainwardly, and felt guilty, Il she is a dear, Io-vely little i Lcreature, and will, I am sure, make my home a différent heïone altogether from what solitary bachelordom has broughtZD 5 heit to. I hope you will agree, both of you, I know you will wrclike her just as soon as you see her, you have no idea how waçlovely she is." (Oh fie 1 Elersley 1 how innocent you look). e-Well really uncle, vou are a little more demonstra- reqy W thative over female superiority than I would txpect," Guy said I a:lazily, as if he had made up his mind that he would not be carso enthusiastic.

Il Because she deserves it," Mr. Rayne said, earnestly. anc
Don'tthink, myboy," he continued, "that I am a perfect old noN

ogre with regard to women, for I am not, I have travelled amover and seen more of the world than you, and I know the is adifférence, vast and mysterlous as it is, that lies between YOLwoi-nan and vioman The word, has, of all words, two Momeanings, the most antithetical and contradictory, one is Mothe limit of the Beautiful, the other the limit of the Repul- chirsive ; one is synonymous with purity, truth and excellence, tairand the other with vice and diplomacy. The world is often life,imposed upon when the latter counterfeits the former. corrMen are dazzled by the zlitter and zaudv show of thp nrix.
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tended, and pass by, unnoticed, the less flashy attractions of
the real, but I pride myself that I have never been deceived
in this way. 'Fhe girl that I have brought to my home is as
genuine a sample of noble, good, pure and honorable women
as could exist if you had known her father I would tell you,
she is Bob Edgeworth's child and ýou could not then doubt
the truth of all I say.

Edgeworth? " Guy queried, 1- It seems to me I have
heard that name before."

" It was you who revived all my precious memories of
him,"' Henry Rayne said thoughtfully. " That letter you

iN rote me before leaving Montreal, telling me of an interview
ou had with. a traveller who had seen Edgewortli defend

me so bravely and gallantly abroad, was the first I had
heard of my dear old friend for many many years."'

Oh ý es, I remember now Guy exclaimed, Il but how
in the world did he trace you up after all these years ?

That was easy enough, I am happy to, say. I am
pretty well known now, and Edgeworth took the most direct
way to me, by applying to our family solicitors at home , but

I blame him. for not having sought me while he had his
health and strength-he is dead now, poor fellow, and all le

he had prized in this world he has left to, me. When I
wrote you, that important business called me to Europe, I

was starting to execute the first part of my friend's dying
request. I did not talk about it much beforehand, but now

that we are safély back, the whole world is free to know that
I am in charge of the sweetest girl under the sun, let who
can, deny it , if vou are as anxious to meet her as I m as, stay
and drink tea with us this evening-they are out driving
now, but they wont be much longer-do stay."

Not this e-ening," Guy said hastily, as he rose, Il I
am not prepared, uncle , besides, she is strange yet, and it
is as well not to thrust too many new faces on her at once,
you can mention my nai-ne to her if you will, she will féel kýmore at home when me meet." 'l'here was a pause of a
moment,and then (.Yuy, as he appropriated a cigar from a
china stand that tempted him close by, resumed, Il this cer-
tainly is a stran e, unlooked-for incident in your hum-drum
life, but it is also a very fortunate one, since Qhe is such a

comfort to you and an acquisition to your home-I
fancy, from your description (?) she could scarcelv be other-
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wise. 1 hope we will all be an agreeable and sociable family SO'
yet, and now' it I don't want to be caught, I had better bc a F,
off at once," saying which, Henry Rayne's handsome nel)he%ý in

shook himself out of comfort's wrinkles, lighted his cheroot, by
put on his becoming hat, bade his uncle a temporary Igood rer
bye,' and departed. fo r

I would undertake too common-place a theme, were I u n
to try and interpret the feelings that struggled for ascendancy sat
in the breast of Guy Elersley How many pens have been Cf.

stowed away rusty and old from havincr told no other tale loc
than that of new-born'love P How many gray-haired bards en
have tuned their lay to the siçyhs from the human breast ne,
under the first loves' influence How many eyes, even to
amoncr those that rest upon this very parfe, have wept the oft

overflowing of their hearts away, at the moment that love's so
first whispers stole into their souls P How many tired and tht
weary hands are folded on the laps of those who are sitting tee

in the twilight of their years dreaming all over again in onf
bitter joy their " Loves yourig dream ? " Ah 1 they are fur.

many indeed 1 and so it is superfluous almost to téll the me
world what it is to love for the first time. That tremblincy the

existence that is balancing on Hope and Despair, is an the
experience so well learned that no one thinks of telling it. Our
It is a strange part of destiny, that even those who have bq

never heard what it is to love, are not surprised when list
called to teach it to themselves. Instinctively, we hide our J)ar
motion, we steady our hand, we check our words. 'l'here but
is the pity - there are grand unspoken thoughts, burning in one
the souls of many to-day, that may never reach the thres- T F.

hold of the lips. Men are gliding through the world set
disinterestedly, day by day, and they know not, often care an«

not to know, that there are devoted hearts existing on their the
memories alone. There are pretty blue eyes weeping over rep-

the 'garden gate' where 1 some one' is 1 walting' and rigt6 wishing in vain.' Let them. weep There are miseries in rigl
life, that can be learned only by many repetitions. If they self

don't break the heart at first they perseveringly 'try again., dai,
If my belief be not a popular one, I hardly like to be fon

the first to preach it, but it seems to me that few can study dai
Society as it is to-day, ý%ithout concluding very disagreable ans,
things ; one of these is the deplorable fact thaý in our day, bec
the purest selfishness seems to have established itself as the anc
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source and promoter of, not only the indiffierent, but the
apparently best impulses of the human heart. It is a pity
indeed, that our analysing tendency has been so, stren hened

by cultivation, for most often, by prying into t eeý very
remotest origin and causes of things we learn a lesson that

for ourselves or the world would have been infinitely better
unlearned. Hence it is thNt in our own day we are not

satisfied that certain lavish displays of generositv pass for
Christian charity, simply, and without more ado. we will not
look upon the givers, with an admiring eye, and spend our

enthusiasm, on a religion which teaches the love of our
neighbor so effectively, oh no' we must "open the drum
to find where the noise is kept," and how, unfortunately,

often, do we find, that practical virtues, or at least, what are
so called by the world, have nothing more solid at base than
the hollow drum It sounds deplorable, to say that nine-
teenth century charity is a Dead Sea apple, even the guilty

ones will not like to hear that they have subscribed to this
fund, or built that asylum, through policy, or as an advertise-
ment, or for the less harmful but still unworthy reason that
they like to give something, when there is plenty around
them. Nevertheless, is it not true that in all countries, in
our own little city, there are men, who drive the star,ýing

beggar from their doors, and who yet head a public charity
list handsomely. There are people, who, under their

parson's eye, wear down-cast look and thump their breasts,
but, who behind his back, would much sooner thump any
one else's breast, or cast down any oLher person's eyes.
There are members of high society, who, feel it their dut[y to

set good example for their social inferiors, and so they féast
and dance and gratify themselves all through the hours of
the night, and then in half spoiled frizzes and sleepy looks

repair to church in the early morning. This may all be
right enough, but if so, there is more than one version of
right and wrong, and that is impossible. This omnipotent

selfishness has even crept into our loves. Men kiss the
dainty finger tips of their lady-loves, to-day, with a passionate

fondness that is proportionate to the bulk of lucre that
dainty hand can hold. The words Il be mine " so sweetly

answered by fair trusting damsels, are addressed to them
because estates and dowries cannot speak of themselves,
and must consequently be wooed and won by proxy. The

Otta7eds Present Tense.
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divine institution as marriage was iýont: to be considered> is real.
better onderstood in our day as a 'linkincr transaction' a exacçspeculation. in the matrimonial niarket,' or for the man rea«

alone, he is either ' spliced ' or ' fleeced.' kno
At least our century has succeeded in one thing Of fE

it is the grandest parody on all that is lofty, or elevated dete
or holy, it is an uparalleled burlesque on any exalted fess(
sentiment or practical good. Every ennobling tendency, MUC

every redeeming trait is cunningly caricatured, and so ther
cleverly ridiculed that is impossible to respect them after- and

wards. It is hard to, tell what another era may bring forth. fide(
of good, but it is certain that ours has killed, to the very ery
possibility of a future regeneration, every prerm. and atom of con!,ZD eisolid morality, that sustained it. Perhaps that is what was ha,
wanted, the end may be achieved now. It has been clearly into

and undeniably proved to the world, that there is no longer in ti
any God, there is no eternity, no atonement, no recompense. one

We are left to wonder whose business it was to call some of he
us into this miserable existence, to take us out of it again m ho
before we have culled any real happiness, and send us back M i S tî

to Well, we are not allowed to say where, because
there is some inconsistency mixed up with it, but we are hinis

sure to go there at all events.
This may seern a most exaggerated deviation from. his ï-

the smooth course of the narrativebut in leality it is iý as
not so. The little reflections made may serve to remind it br

the reader, that those great universal movements, social, a wa
political and religious, floating as they are at random. tang:
in the atmosphere, canne fail, when breathed by our COUI

youth to develop into substance with their growth, and all a
to manifest their poisonous influences later, in the lives of up

their wretched victims. After pondering over such. re- was
minders for a moment or more, there will be no call for a loN-

surprise, when our young men are pictured in their true he h. ' ,
colors. The mind nzed. not hesitate to enquire, when it Migt

views youth and manhood, beautiful and blasé, attractive drea,
and cynical, credialous to simplicity in many things, and yet j

infidels in the one great act of faith that alone merits any- for h
thing. soul

From. the taint of this evil, and all its sorrowful conse- ý% ith
quences I am tempted to exempt Guy Elersley, so handsome, smite1---A- Y



reality Of course, Guy Elersley was not a bad rnan, he was
exactly what most young men of to-day are-what you, my

reader, know them. to be, what all the world, but thernselves,
know them. to be. Guy thought he && wasn't such a bad sort

of fellow at all," and yet in every movement of his, one could
detect him-the victirn of the age. He had never pro-

fessed any direct code of belie£ He would have been very
much offended if any one called him an "atheïst" Heknew

there was some reason why a fellow should go to church now
and then, and not be everlastingly doing mischief He con-

fided to himself in strict secret that " to die " was about the
-ery last thing he'd llike to do; but, somehow, such serious

considerations as these never lingered long, a good cigar or
half-a-glass " easilysufficing to turn the current of his thought

into a more pleasant course. He hadall the &Crnight-have-beens5)
in the collection of qualities that he possessed, to make any
one sorry, but as fast as a new trait developed itself in him,
he put it to the worsi possible advantage, and made those

mho took an interest in him intensely sorry for his grave
mistakes.

He had early fallen in with the tide, and learned to love
hi1nseý'before and above all else.

One hardly likes to say that this new born enthusiasm of
his was a selfish gratification, and yet in its radical sense it
m as thoroughly so. He delighted in it because of the benefit

it brought himsel£ He had long felt a void within his heart,
a want or craving for something, something indefinite, in-
tangible certain] y-someth ing that no sensual indulgence

could appease, that no light pleasure could distract, and now
all at once it seemed to him that long-felt vacuum was filling

up A something, just as ethereal as his craving had been,
was creepinor into his heart. It felt like the liquid music of
a low, serious voice, or it may have been a passion, such as
he had seen in the depths of two large, sad, gray eyes, or it
might have been the soft soothing influence of a sweet,

dreamy smile. It was just as abstract as any of these, and
yet just as fascinating and just as exquisite. 'l'his uras Love

for him a beautiful but a dreadful thing 1 feeding his hungry
soul and quenching his heart's awful thirst, yet swaying him

m ith a merciless tyranny, for love =resses with one fiand and
smites with the other. If it can be the exponent of certain

delicate phases in our spiritual nature, it can also, alas 1

1
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almost smother the good it does by the pain it so cruellyinflicts. It fias a double mission, for in the cry of joy tha
escapes the lips under its influence there is an echo of pain
and despair, and hence it is that love is so violent a passion.
If it were a pleasure only to love, we could never prize the
object of our wild affection as when it has cost us sighs and

tears, and anxiety untold.
It was thus Guy Elersley ruminated as he sauntered

through the streets this sear October day, whistling silentl)
to himself, and knocking the clotted leaves recklessly from
side to side with his slender cane. He was persuading
himself that at last his destiny was beginning to accom-

plish itsel£ She would surely see the lines he had traced
for her eye in the book he had been reading, and if she
were what he supposed her to be, they would be an eloquent
appeal in his behalf-but-. Here the miasery came in

Love was ne,ýer yet without
The Pang, the agony, the doubt. frorr

What if she never reciprocated ?-if there did not linger after
en(rain her breast a single responsive sigh ? But he dared Z>

not ask. What then ? Not until hope had quite faded for
ýway and left the bare, truthful reality to confront him by and

itsel£ assu
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CHAPTER V.

"And then I met with one who was my fine, he -saw
me and I knew

'Twab Love, like swift lightning darted through
My spirit 'ere I thought, iny heart was won-

Spell-boun to his, forever and forever r

this interesting meanwhile, life was unfolding its
jtrange mysteries just as unexpectedly to HonorEdge-

worth as to Guy Elersley. After she had returned from
her pleasant drive a half hour after Guy's departure

from his uncle's house, dinner was announced, iminediately
after which Mr. Rayne had to excuse hirnself, having had an
en(ragement " up town." Honor left to her own resources
for distractions, repaired, as usual, to the sitting room,
and seated herself on the floor before the grate. Her eyes

assumed their old hazy look, she clasped her hands over
her knees and looked vacantly into the fire. What a strange
girl this was So drearny, so pensive. She ivas reasoning
m ith herself now as she oftén did, trying to feel thankful for a] 1
the good things with which her life was blest , but though
she acknowledged to herself that youth and health, and
comfort and kind friends were grand gifts of Providence, she

could not stifle the dissatisfaction that filled her as she
yearned for " something else." She could not say what it t lutmas, only she knew that she yearned for a gratification that
is not found in any of those things that she enjoyed so pro-
fusely.

Oh, that Ilsoniething else Wày do we not stop
and gather it by the roadside we are passing now ? We

will not find it farther on. That which is enticina us onward
is only the illusionary flicker of a will o'-the-wisp We will
stretch out our hands too late-when we have been caught
in its fatal mares, and then in the darkness and misery that

mill surround us, we will feel how foolish we have been, and
our cries of despair and distress will be echoed back to our own

ears in sounds of mor-kerv nnd qr-nrn- 11 c n r%,- 1%11; 1 A 11
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that " something else" that is always buried in the to-mor- ofrows, for we a-re losing the present and risking the future stathereby. 
lioPoor Honor, after thinkincr until her head sank weaill)rC 
ad-upon her shoulder, sighed and rose up, pacing the room fio.with her hands behind her back. As she passed by the littleét«gére she smiled curiously, and stretching out her hand sur
Kiçdrew towards her Guy's book of poetic selections. As sheslid the pages through her delicate fingers, she murmured lier

slowly of
hari have said that my life is a terrible thing, ha/All ruined and- " 
a IcShe stopped suddenly, for her eyes had fallen. on the pencil

niarks traced under these little verses she was accustonied tu Slurecite-her heart gave a sudden bound an
Oh, sweeter self, like nie art thou astray the«

She quoted the words in bewilderment. What did it mean Sa X
There was no one in the house to, write such meaning words tosE

there! That pretty, legible penmanship did not correspond Nat
with anyone's she had ever known-except-where was it c r eî

she had noticed something just the same? Suddenly sheremembered. On the fly-leaf of the book were words traced ano
in the same hand. She turned over the leaves and com- nLzE

pared them. There was no doubting their identity. It was, thethen, G. E. who had written this passionate little quotation'G. E. 1 How strange 1" she muttered. Was it her 'fairy war
prince' had come to, visit her while she was away ? She awa
could. not fathom it-some hidden meaning lay stowed away roo-

under those pretty words. They were not there when last broc-,
1.4 HI had the book, of that I am sure," Honor said meditatively. lookSome one has been in here since, and that some one' knitsympathises with me , that 1 some one, moiI feel is my long-sought ideal. Has destiny changed its frown into a smile atlast for this lone, eccentric girl, I wonder ?" She dropped MIS(

her hands negligently, still clasping the mysterious volume, her
and looked wistfully into the space before her. She was un- thrc

derping the change that comes over each of us as mon a tuck

s to pwe yield our hearts L 
She

-fo the strange influence that fascinates
them. We have been told that Love is a great trans- a veformer," and if we liad never heard it we would have found QLýit nlIt frr
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Honür Edgeworth, sitting alone in the cosy enclosures
of a cushioned fauteuil, thought out the queer circum-C stance that had visited her to-night nevver noticing

how fast time flitted by, never heed-.ng the stillness ofY
ad-vancing night, until Mr. Rayne's late arrival roused her

fiom her reverie, and brought her suddenly back from the-e
d sunlight of her dreams to the grim darkness of the reality.
e Kissing him, a sleepy good-night, Honor left the roorn,

lienceforth haunted by the spirits of her earliest conceptions
of love, and went silently, almost gloomily, up to her omn

liandsome little room, bringing to her friendl pillow all they
ha/ardous hopes and féars, and interesting experiences ot
a love unborn but well conceived.

In the gray of the following morning, the angels of
slumber on their upward flight must have borne one anothcr
an interesting message, for Honors guardian spirit had noted
the happy smile creeping over her face, as in her dreams she
sax the noble hero of her wakiria reverie-and Guy, as he
tossed restlebsly on his pillow, betrayed to his silent
Natcher " a heart overflowing with a new-born love for a
creature to whom. he had yet spoken no word. And how
those angels must have smiled knowing, as they did, that 'ere

another day had passed those two would have met to recog-
nLze in one another the destiny of each 1 JIt will soon be four o'clock," Honor said to herself on
the afternoon of this same day, looking, as she spoke, to-

wards the delicately tinted window-sill. She had whiled
away so many afternoons in this little boudoir, or family sitting

room, that she could tell by the progress of the sun on the
broad sill when to expect Mr. Rayne home from his office.

He will be here in half-an-hoar,' she soliloquized, then
looking aimlessly around for distraction, Honor spied a half- V'

knitted stocking and a ponderous looking pair of gold-
Mounted spectacles lying carefully on a side table. Smiling
mischievously, she adjusted the glasses, very low down on

her nose, tror of courase she can see much better over than
through them, and unwinding a yard or two of the wool,

tucked the ball professionally under her arm, an 1C' began slowly
to Penetrate the intricate mysteries of c-iarrowing thxzý go-t-e."'

She had just seated herself in the great rocking chair, when
a very familiar sort of tap at the door caused her to look up.

.1HShe thought to rnake a joke for Fitts, and feigned " Nanette
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accordingly-she dropped her head on her shoulder, slo1%,lý YOUmoving her needles all the while-and with closed lids, and turLmouth half-i,ý,ay open, she considered the tableau perfect.The knock was not repeated, but she kne,ýý that the door MYShad been opencd For a few seconds longer she remainedin her interesting attitude, and then considering that Fitts teotwas rather slow to appreciqte a joke, she opened her evesi Mec
his

and was about to close her rnouth, but the exclamation of his
surprise that rose to her lips, kept it wide open for a second I
or two longer. 'l'he blankest of blank stupid wondtr lookedout from her eyes over the old-fashioned, gold-rimmed spec-tacles. 

smeII I hope you won't think I am intruding," btid the per-son at the door, Il but being quite at home in the house, andhaving received no answer when I announced myself, I con'thought I might admit myself here as usual ven'Honor detected an effort in the speakees voice to refrain too,from. laughing outright, and did not féel too comfortable at justthe success of her joke. youDid you-did you wish to see Mr. Rayne ?' she Seri(stammered, dragging the unsightly spectacles off her nose, CrUyand throwing them, back on the table. blusIl I certainly expected he was here," the stranger befcanswered mischievously, Il but I had mistaken you for him agaion coming suddenly in." bew-Honor felt mortified, while her companion evidentlywas very much amused. She looked at him suddenly, her togepretty face suffused with blushes, but on raising her eyes pleathey met his in a quick glance-the large, passionati-e gray is tcand the deep, dreamy blue penetrated each other's depths in at eIran instant-only during one short breath, and then Honor'sfell. She had been about to speak, but the mischief in his tanelook rew.Linded her of the absurdity of this recontre, and she, thecould only turn aside, and show him by her shaking ccshoulders that she was forced to laugh. weAt last the situation became too ridiculous, and Honor, it Lbetween smothered fits of laughter, said, contCi If you have made any appointment with Mr. Rayne, tellhe will not detain you, F know. Be seated; I will enquireif he has yet arrived. 
rIl Do not trouble yourself," her companion answered. oneMy uncle, Mr. Raynç inakes no cerenionv fnr mIon T
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.1ý you. I must only await his pleasure. But lest I have dis-
id turbed you-" " Honor interrupted, Il I was only amusing%t. Il Not ot all,
)r mysel£"

We may as well not be strangers," Guy said, cour-
Is teously advancing towards Honor, for we are likely to

Si iiieet very often henceforward. I am Mr. Rayne's nephew,
:)f his sister's s-on, and I was the only toy in the big nursery of
d his heart until Miss Edgeworth appeared, which young lady
-d I think I have at present the honor to address."

Honor bowed, and, extending her hand, said in her
smeetest voice

For Mr. Rayne's sake we must certainly be friends,"
-then feeling a litile more at home with her visitor, she
continued, As no one comes in here unannounced, I

ventured to attempt a little disguise this afternoon. I mis-
took your knock for some one's ot the hotisehold, and had
just struck the last attitude of my assumed character when

you caught me-I hope the effect on your nerves was nothing
serious and as she spoke this in her bewitching confusion

C'uy felt like taking her up in his arms, little bundle of
blushes and smiles as she looked, and devouring her, but

before he had time for word or action, the door opened
again, and this time Henry Rayne bustled in, glaring in
bewilderment upon them-

Why You two young rascals, how did you come
together ? Here you've cheated me out of anticipated

pleasure by finding one another out behind my back -this
is too bad and Mr. Rayne as he spoke looked suspiciously
at each of them.

Oh, Mr. Rayne," and Il Really, uncle," broke simul-
taneously frorn their lips, and then Guy, advancing, explained

the interesting circumstances of their premature introduction.
Well it's just as well," Henry Rayne said, laughing,

we are all to be the one family henceforth, and the sooner
it began the better-sit down Honor-sit.. down my boy,"

continued he, drawing chairs towards the fire, Il come Guy,
tell us the news, you have nothing else to do but gather it."

It was all over and done, those hands tha-t had been
groping in the darkness for so long, had met at length in
one anothers clasp. True it was, that no word had yet
betrayed the feeling of either heart, nQ action, no sign had
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been made, and yet each knew full well that they had met
at a threshold which they were both destined to cross, hand her
in hand. It was not presumption on either side, but each

felt so truly that it would be easy now to, love, that theý so
had met It seemed as though one had sought the other
for a long tinie, and that now they had met never, never hir.

to part. b& b
It will a,%ail us nothincy to dwell upon the details that 0"Th&

made up the happy days of Honor Edgeworth's life after her
meeting with Guy Elersley '17o thos, who know what it is snu

to breathe, livic, and act under the soothing influence of a am
first love, the page would be a superfluous one, and to those m eîfor whom such a blessed phase of life is yet among the things
to, be, mine must not be the pen that will spoil the luxury He.-

thereof by antici ating its joy-and again, to the wrinkledp wý grO,
brows and aching hearts for which such a thir.-f lies among0 on

the 'might have beens,' oh, I will not surely speak-I see
their blinding tears-I hear a long, mournful sigh-some- slee

body"s fate is cursed, somebody's hope is trampled, sornébody's
heart is withered and dead 1 There remain only those who
live their love-days in a holy remembrance, those who, in skir
going backward through time go

ZD "-hand in hand rem

With spirits from the shadowland,"' Mr.
and to those I whisper the words of our poet, and say said

'Tis better to have loved and lost,
Than never to ha-% e loved at all.

AU I will say is, that the sun which set upon the world on was
eve.

the day when, for the first urne, Guy and Honor linked hands, w1tf,
never, since nor before, went down upon any two matures Aftt

who were more thoroughly satisfied with themselves than and
were it-hese two. and
When Guy left Mr. Rayne's house, the evening was far aga.

spent-and such an evening 1 If an exclamation point thot
canne imply its happiness it must remaiti a mystery. Long
after he had bade his earnest 1 good-night,' Honor and her ask
guardian sat together over the dying coals and chatted deà

pleasantly. It was their custom. to hold this nightly gossip
no matter at how late an hour their visitors left them frarr

Il And so, that is my brave nephew for you," Henry off
Rayne said, as Honor stood up and placed her chair against too

thf> wqIL Il T-row do vou like him ? "
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Like him? If he could have seen her averted faced her eyes-her mouth 1ýh Don't you ask an opinion a little soon ? " she replied,
so carelessly, that the shrewdest observer would be baffled.r Well, I doni mean to ask you if you're crazy about

him, or anything like that," Nir. Rayne said, half-laughing,
but do you take to him, do you think you will befiiends

That's what l'd like to know
Oh she exclainied, disguising her excitement in a-S mule of surprise, Il I do not doubt that, at least so far as f

e am concerned, I have been friends with more-with less-I
rnean with more-no, with less intereresting people."

Gracious ! it seems to have puzzled you if you have,"
'y Henry Rayne said, mischievously, as he saw her color andA grow impatient with herself, Il you seem at a loss to know
.9 on what equality you would put poor Guy's interest."

Now, you needn't teaze, just because I'm dreadfully
sleepy and can't talk ri ht ; I won't say another word, only

-Good-night," and kissing him brusquely on the cheek, she0 skipped out of the room.
.n But the subject had not dropped through with these

remarks.
The following day as Honor sat in the library alone,

Mr. Rayne bustled in, and sat down beside her, as he
said to read her some interesting item from the morning

Citizen, but instead of leaving her again, Honor saw that he
was lingering in the room purposely. (I wonder if anyone

n ever yet loitered around a place pretendingly to no purpose
S) without immediately betraying that he was full of purpose.)asw After Henry Rayne had looked at the titles of several books,
.n and gued vacantly at the paintings that decorated the walls,

and raised the cover of a massive ink-stand just to drop it
ir agan, he made a bold stroke and began his subject as
.it though it had only entered his head at that very moment,
ig Honor,» he said somewhat timidly, Il I was going to

ask you to do something, last night, but vou left me so sud-
,d denly that I had to put it off._,p Oh, I am so sorry," Honor answered, raising her lace

frame to her mouth, not to hide her face but only to bite
.»y off an obstinate knot of thread that provoked her. Is it
st too late, now ?» she queried anxiously, looking at him,

Oh, no; it's not too late. It's about Guy."
4
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CI Guy?»
CI Yes.ýý
CI M'hy, what can 1 have to do with Guy ?"Ci ýýTel4 I just want you to, promise me you will do all

you are able If you do that, I can almost promise you I
will never ask ý ou to do me a favor again. "

The PU7zled, asking look in hei gray eyes deepened ,
a curious smile stole round her lips.

il I need not tell you how strange this is to me," %he
said slomly, 'l you must know that you proposed an enigma

which 1 cannot solve.ý
" Come here, Honor,' Mr. Rayne said seriously. She

laid down her work and went towards him. He was sittinirt-N
in a velvet arm-chair, and she knelt beside him, with her
white, delicate hands clasped on the ruby upholstering. He
put one arin gently around her, and as he smoothed
her wavy hair with one hand, he asked her earnestly,

CI Honor, you know how much good is done in the
world by mere contact, do you not F'

CI Of course I do, Mr. Rayne ; good and evil alike have
been kept circulating from. the beginning by individuals."

" That is so. Well, now, don't you think it is a pity
when there is a very susceptible person, one who would be

good if he was led, or who would be wicked if he was led-
don't you think it a pity, I ask, that such a person as that
should go to ruin because there is no good influence open to
him in his life ?"

" Undoubtedly," the girl answered seriously. But
Mr. Rayne, no one need be wicked if he wishes to be good,
evil is not forced on us you know."

Il I know that, my child, but we are not always as strong
as our inclinations-the spirit is one thing and the flesh

another. Now, I want to appoint you a mission-you are
110, go d girl, and your pleasure is in doing good. Supposing
you would favor me by doing good at my request F'

Honor started a little, and looked enquiringly into his
face.

Il You know you have only to tell me your wish, de.ar
Mr. Rayne. I wish I could have anticipated it ; but as
that could not be, I pray you tell me immediately. What
can I do for you worth the asking ?'

Il 1 want you to promise me that you will begin right

lità 1 1 
bjitr',el. m
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away to work your influence over Guy." The color rose to
lier cheeks, and the smile faded out of her eyes and mouth.

IlThis, mind, is a profound secret , Guy has neither
father nor mother-he has no home, nor no real friendS, I,

like the rest, have spoiled him, but God has sent me you
in time I know that my dead sister would rebuke me
severely were she to see her boy, my charge, so reckless and
so dissipated But I fancy it is not so much my fault-my

influence could never change him, much - I want you, for
iry sake, to try yours. You have only to nieet him often,

.. ind talk with him. If he has eyes at all he must sec in
)our practical life all the theories lie has heard preached to

hini so often Shew hini in all the indirect ways )ou can,
ho,ý% foolish and frivolous are the ways of society to-day He

is a clever bov and susceptible, and your trouble will not be
lost Come, now' will you promise me only to try, for my

sake
How you exaggerate the capacity of a weak woman,"

bhe said a little sadly , then, after a moment's pause, she
continued-" It is no triflinor mission you appoint to me,

.Nlr. Rayne ; it is full of responsibilities. But there !" and
ý,he clapped her hale hand firmly into his, 'l That means my î

strongest resolution-1 will do my best You can ask no
niore.

God bless you the old man murmured slowly,
squeezing the slender fingers tenderly between both his

hands, Il I am sure you will never regret it"
No other word was spoken. Henry Rayne had left the

room, and Honor stood there alone-stood with folded
hands and dreamy eyes-thinking. What a strange request

this had been How was she going to fulfil her promise
without betraying the real impulse that had spurred her to
make it ? How was she going to work her way into his
confidence, and yet guard her own ? Oh, if this were a task
for Mr. Rayne's sake onl , how easily she would convert it
into a pleasure but she had promised, that cancelled
all her misgivings. She would do it now, if it were in

woman>s power, she would make it her duty, and with a
resolute will and an anxious heart, surely the accomplish-
ment would not prove too hard-'l Only-if I had not seen
my want supplied in him-if I had not recognized in him.

%-he hero of my life's dream. Oh, Guy! What a joy it will
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be to me if I can teach you to come to me, turning your
back upon gaicty, and pleasure, and temptation, to sit by my
side, when the -%roice of a more powerful tempter is stifling
mine. What joy for me then 1-but no, I am wrong '-it is

not my gratification I have been sent to seek ; this is a mere
duty. If I had loathed you at this moment, my duty is still

the same. just now, it is not your sake nor niine-it is
Henry Rayne's."

The--"door opened slowly and the croaky voice of the
old male servant broke upon her reverie.

" Beg pardon Miss, but dinner is served."
Heroically she stowed away her emotions, the old

pleasant smile stole back into its home, and with a beaming
face and cheerful step she passed into the dining-room, a
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CHAPTER VI,

Oh the snow, the beautiful snou
Filling the sky and the earth below.'

T will be a stormy night I think," Honor sayb, shrug-
ging her pretty shoulders behind the window-blind

she is just lowering, Il I wish I had the stout brawny
arms of aman to-night. . a"

Around your waist? " says a voice from behind her,
and, suiting the action to the word, some one encircles her

slender waist with Il stout brawny arms."
Il Guy 1 1 1 have told you in plain English that I will

not allow you to take such freedom with me. TIiis time, I
say, "Je vous deends sétieusement de mettre vos bras

Il Oh! that's enough, by jove, you'd drive a fellow
crazy if he'd listen to you long enough, with your recitals
on maidenly propriety. Now, there's Miss Bella Dash
many a season's belle-just chucIdes with delight when I
get this broad cloth sleeve fairly around her blue satin basque.

Oh ! I dare say 1 but society gives 1 poetical licences'
to her adopted children, which outside of hep pale would

be simply atrocious. If Bella Dash saw your coat sleeve
around Betsy, the house-maid's basque, it would mean
another thing altogether, though Betsy's eyes are as fine as

Miss Bella's any day. Besides, you must have learned by
now that the 'Bella Dash's ' of Ottawa society to-day are

liothing to me. My sympathy for iny sex goes o it to the
whole species and when I offer it to, individuals, I exclude
the 4 Miss Dash's' that make the 'tableaux vivants' of the
modern drawing-room."

Il By Jove 1 that is a fine speech Honor; now see here
between you and me (I might also, add the only two sensible
people in Ottawa) what do you think would become of us

young enthusiastic fellows if all the 1 girls' stood on their
high-heeled dignity like you ? Why of course the monas-
tenes and lunatic asylums would have more to, do, and byand by, the lunatic asylum would have it all; but destinv is
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not so cruel a tyrant as you, so she makes ý our haughty
kind the excef5tion and not the rule "

Honor laucrhed a low curious laucrh and said
Then she is Nery kind to nie, to have made nie reali/e

soon enough how much too worthy I am to be any man's
pastime , a toy for him to play with until the paint is rubb-

ed off-then to be flung aside for something new If that
is all Bella Dash and her protot) pes, are worth in your es-
timation, it is no wonder they are proud, and no wonder

they hold their heads high enough to sniff the air over the
heads of girls, who, were you to use their names as you do

Miss Dash's, would level you to the ground "
" My most supreme stand-offish friend, 1 hope sincerely

you won't preach any of these theories around our gay little
city. Why, the young ladies here are just a jolly crowd,
who don't transmogrify their whole faces because a fellow
likes to spoon now and then to kill time. By jove 1 you'd

spoil the fun for the winter, and as soon as spring came the
whole male element of Ottawa City would make' for the

fresh pastures of the North-West."
Il That is a worthy declaration Mr. Elersly, I must say.

I hope you are aware that in speaking thus, you risk the
good opinion of your respectable sensible friends-if you
have any - outside of this house. It is cold so near
the window ; let me pass please. I prefer a seat by the fire
to this stupid argument here in the window recess."

The mischievous smile died out of Guy's handsome
face, as he looked earnestly into the beautiful eyes of the
girl stai.ýding by him.

" Oh yes 1 of course " said he, with a sigh, Il anything
is stupid in my company , although 1 come to you when I'm.
in good spirits for sympathy, as well as when Pm ' blue' for
consolation: you always find it dull and stupid, and you
don't hesitate to tell me either. If I bore you so dreadfully,
Fll be off. "

Honor looked up suddenly she stretched out her
hand and laid it on his shoulder; her voice was changed

and earnest as she said . 'Stay Guy, and we'll talk it over
in a friendly way. There are two seats by the grate, and I

will be very amiable-I promise you.
There was a moment of hesitation-temptation-both

ways for Guy. At last he looked up, saying : 1 Pin really
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sorry, Honor, but I made an engagement fer eight o'clock,
and I've only ten minutes to walk over half a mile ; so

we'll have to postpone our little 'veillée"
She turned from him and looked into the fire Very

well," she answered quietly, " the night is stormy, but I sul)-
pose you don't mind that."

Il Not much," a fellow has to humour the weather for
the weather won't humour him.

Il But by jove! its eight o'clock," said Guy, looking at
his watch, Il and PU be puckering my patrician brow to
inîent an excuse for this delay. So ' ta-ta.'

Il Good night," Honor said in a low voice, extending
her hand as Guy approached the fire to, light his cigar.
Another moment, and the young girl was alone with her

thoughts.
We might stol) here and wonder at the mysterious con-

ienttonality that is influencing all our lives now-a-days. It is
not a deception, and yet its consequences are often the

same. Here was a striking instance of its existence. It
might have been noticed from the beginning of the last

interTiew that Honor and Guy had g(rown somewhat more
familar with one another. It was Mr. Rayne's doings, for

had he not interfered, the same cold mysterious distance
would still have been between them but there was no

sacrifce too great where he was concerned, and it was purely
for his sake the youna people dispensed with the formality
of their early acquaintance. And yet, how superficial this

f4mifiarity was on both sides just now, look at them-
read their thoughts-see their hearts.

Guy closed the front door with a heav bang and went
out int-o the street troubled. He was talking to himself

Such e farce, by jove '- one would think she was a little
sister, by the way I try to speak, and if she only knew how

1 struggle to suffocate the passion that rises within me,
Nýhen she looks up so earnestly out of her big dreaming

eyes ; it is sheer folly and Il go mad if it must continue-
and yet-if uncle ever suspected my love he would separate
us then and there. But it is dangerous dust I am flinging
in his eyes by being fret: and easy with her in this way. In
a little while more I won't be able to trust myself, and God
help nie then. Confound those Teazle girls, only for their
imitation I mould have btayed with Honor to-night, but
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fellow belongs to every one in this city before himself, and I
can't expect to escape."

Alas ! for the rarity
Of Christian charity
Under the sun. "

By this time he was mounting the steps of lus board-
ing-house, and he flung the butt of his cigar violently at
gaunt spare cat that just ventured its pinched coLntenanS
from under the verandah. As he turned the latch-key, be
was indulging in a strain of "In the gloaming, oh! my
darling " as though he were the happiest of living creatures.

For some moments after Guy left his uncle's house
Honor sat motionless reading the coals. She was troubled:

Mr. Rayne expected her to be able to entice his nephew
away from these never ending parties of pleasure, and she C/

could not. If she did not care for him quite so much, her rctask would indeed be easier, indifférence spurs on so to a
task that is mere duty. How miserable she was, herE, all fa

alone, on his account, while he, where was he spending these hi

moments fraught with so much anxiety for her ? ar

At this juncture Mr. Rayne bustled in and, somewhat fi-,
surprised to find his little girl alone, he took the seat Ronor st

had placed for Guy, and settled himself for a comfoitable ri,

fireside chat. br
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CHAPTER VIL

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave men
A thousand hearts beat happily: and when
Music arose with its voluptuous swell,
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again,
And all went merry as a marnage-bell."

-Byron.

ET us now contrast the two pictures which present
themselves to the imagination on this stormy winter

evening. One is quiet, usual, familiar ; the other is
noisy, glittering, but also far.iiliar. One is the drawing-

room in Mr. Rayne's comfortable house, with the gaslight
falling gently over the silent room-it is not turned very r) 1.

high. Mr. Rayne is dozing in an arm-chair. His hands
are folded across his breast, and his limbs are extended at
full length-he is dreaming. Honor is seated at the piano,
stealing Fer slender fingers over the ivory keys. It is a low,
rippling strain- Valse des Soupii-s-such as fairies might

bring from their magic touch. 'Tis the music of her own
heart-the sound of lier sighs, and she plays on softly, heed-

lessly. She is lost in the ecstacy of her own reverie.
We tum to the other side of the picture. Noisy strains

of dance music, merry peals of laughter, little matches of
society gossip, beaming faces, silk and lace and flimsy love-

liness, bouquets and gloves, trains, handkerchiefs, fans and
flirtation, all in a sweet confusion. This is Ottawa ut its
best, as every one allows when the Misses Teazle throw
aside their family portals for their annual ball. Every one
is there--married and single, young and old, homely and
pretty, nch and - (no ! not rich and poor), the rich only,
the powerfut only, the most influential papas and the best-
dressed m mas that Ottawa can afford, and the Il juveniles
get in on pa's and ma's qualifications. It is the first private ï à

ball since the opening of Parliament, and every one feels
very fresh for pleasure. The Misses Teazle them selves look

charming (what hostesses ever did not in Ottawa ?) and the
rest vie with one another.

NVe are somewhat confused on our entrance into the
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brilliant room, but some glaring objects attract our atten-
tion, thereby kindly taking that look of vacant bewilderment
out of our eyes. M'e have often wondered what the scene

was like inside those closed shutters, and here we are now,
transported all at once to the very midst of the interesting
proceedings.

There is a group near the door that we readily take in,
in our first sweeping glance round the room. Mrs. Moun-
tainhead, a lady prodigiously inclined to embonpoint, looking

exceedingly warm and uncomfortable, is the central figure
Her two daughters and their attendant cavaliers are also

there. But it is plain to see that Mrs. Mountainhead does
not enjoy the ball. She stands in holy awe of her aristocratic
daughters, who are just Il fresh " from a very modern board-
ing-school. Every word she utters has an accompanying
look thrown either to the short-sighted full-complexioned
eldest daughter or to the slim, unprepossessing younger one,

seeking approval. from their responsive glances. And, after
all, poor Mamma Mountainhead, in her ruby velvet and

Chantilly lace, has, by far, more brains of her own-if she
could get a license to, use them-than. either of her daughters
have ever admitted within the limits of their well-frizzed

heads. But who is the apparently devoted admirer of Miss
Gerty Mountainhead, who is leaning over her chair from be-
bind, with the top of his aquiline nose in ridiculous

proximity to her very red face ? Who but Mr. Guy Elersley'ý
There he is, whispering all kinds of nothings into the

blushing, susceptible ear of dear Miss Gerty, never heeding
the thought of the lonely girl at the piano in the quiet home
of h ncle.

>Tuhen there is a silvery laugh, and you hear the words
Il Well, between the Racquet court and the skating iink,

and calls, and going out, what do you think I could ever do ?
Why, the day is not half long enough as it is."

Il Surely not, Miss Dash," a deep voice makes answer
in a tone of quiet amusement, Il vou must beýdreadfully

worried in trying to make things Éarmonize. You are so
tired. at night that half the morning must go for repose, and

then "
Here the speakers moved. on and it was seen that Bella

Dash was happy on the arm. of a wealthy bachelor who waý
fast becoining interusting tu all feniale friends, mamas and

Mil,
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daughters. It is easy to see at a glance that every one is
it fooling every one else, and the male elernent in the roorn is

,e absorbing all the real fun.
With the exception of a few newly-appointed civil

.9 servants who have " made their calls " and run an account
at the tailors, the other gentlemen are mostly well-versed in

il the drawing-room. slang and will certainly not bore their
1- fair partners by discussing anything outside of Rideau Hall,
9 or the other fashionable and interesting haunts of gay

ýN inter festivities. These gallant knights are easily distinguish-
0 ed looking around the ball roorn with half-closed eyes (they

are niostly short-sighted), or parading their audible elernent
through the room. with such a lazy drawl beautifully 44<j '.stibstituting the r's with a perfectly Italianized aw."

9 Among these indispensables, mere Jack Fairmay, Willie
Airey and a great many more of our Sparks Street

elegants. How much better they look on a freezing
afternoon with their noses blue and their fur caps pulled

cornfortably down over their ears, than in the painfully
e
.s proper looking long-tailed broad cloth and white kids,

4 11exactions of society's absolute laws.
.s All the blondes and brunettes of Centre Town and

Upper Town and Sandy Hill, all the Il tony " Post Office
S Clerks, all the young, flourishing, embryo and genuine

lawyers, doctors, engineers, rich lumber merchants, and civil
senants, ad infinitum were theree

What a gay picture lâ'hat an interesting sight Who
iould not love Ottawa for its self-made gouty papas and
its fa4 airy, comfortable marnas Think of the wonderful
influence of these thoroughly Christian women on the sphere
in which the shine. Even in this one gathering can we not

D realize how 1-he improvements; and customs of the day cast
their benign influence over a mighty world, throucrh the Wrising generation. Those dear pretty pink and white chmpled

4darlings done, up in 'illusion" and silks, how happy it
Makes one féel only to look at them This niust be

the nature of the remarks, Guy and another male friend
exchange in the bay window. Let us draw nearer.

You're wrong, Bob my dear," Guy is saying, I
ajee with you they do look like fish-hooks strung in a row,

1 but I heard Miss Nellie Teazle tell Mrb. John Prim, that
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that was the Montagu' style ; so excuse me for contradict- nove
ing you.ý) fôarrý

Oh 1 don't menticn it, the name almost redeems the once
folly of the thing. By the way Elersley, you have been

going it' in rather a pronounced way with Miss Mountaine vantc.
head to-night. Is it too soon to be the first to congratulate ? » bach
Il Oh Lord! " Guy smothers the exclamation under his tenn -

heavy moustache. Il You might try the names of all the go jc
dear ones in succession on me. They're just immensely m her
jolly, you know, but I never heard of a young Ottawaite in
his sane sober senses, go choose his future wife in a ball- table
roonL 001-

Just here, Miss Dash comes up and throws a coquettish noise
look at Guy through the opening in the curtains. He nod finge
a temporary good-bye to his companion and goes off to o'clc
claim the next waltz which Miss Dash has promised hirii, need'
and, oh Guy! naughty boy ! if he is not saying over the sleer'

identical pretty nothings to Miss Bella, that are yet filling
the heart of Miss Mountainhead, with a delicious souvenir
of him. trate

In another corner of the room Bob Apley is Il spooning Gr,c
most suggestively with the same Miss Mac.Ârgent whose wher

Il fish-hooks " he has just been ridiculing so mercilessly. her r
This of course is pardonable according to the werld's wise
indulgent maxims, especially when we consider that Miss draw
MacArgent!s father's income, daily, is almost identical with
the amount of dollars and cents that find their way to the to hî
pockets of the impecunious Bob in a whole year.

Besides Emily is rather a good-looking specimen of the all tl
foreign " belles that winter in Ottawa, and some one even alonc

said last winter that one of the Governor-General's Aides-de
Camp and she oh! we all know how the green-eyed day t

monster tortured the hearts of the poor belles of countless is dr
seasons, when they saw their indisputable rights usurped by there
a comparative stranger. The two Misses Begg, for instance, bide.

who have been twenty-five and twenty-six respectively for heav
the last eight years, waiting for the turn in their lives, that darli

will never come, have cause for bitter complaint The same apart
faces are here that are ever on exhibition as the champion shou'
tennis player, the champion skater, another an unrivalled their

waltzer, and some more distinguished vocalists and instru-
rri.... f-ik.aime Ina àm
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novelty wears off. There is nothing in them. besides the
foam that blows away after a little and leaves no trace of its
once august Presence. 

15We mill make our adieus gladly to the affected civil ser-
vants, the young embryo professionals, the rich independent

» bachelors, the corpulent papas and mamas, the famouf'S tennis, skating, singing, dancing and playing heroines, and
go joyfully back to the snug little parlor of Henry Rayne,

.y m here sits the only one sensible girl we & have seen to-night.
n She bas ceased playing , and is now sitting by a low
l- table with ber lovely head bent earnestly over a lap full of

m ool-work. The little clock goes ticking on through the
à noiseless moments that come and go and still ber busy
-S fingers ply hurriedly through the stitches. At last it is ten
.0 &clock and instinctively she rises, puts away ber wools and

needle, and goes over to the chair wh*ch yet supports the
Ck sleeping figure of Henry Rayne. j'Ir

ýg Good night, Grandpapa," she says softly in his ear.
,Ir He hears the low sweet whisper. Her voice would pene-

trate the depth of death itself for him, he fancies. She said
Grandpapa." She only calls him that when she is sad,

-,e whenever a sense of bitter loneliness fills ber heart, makincf
her miss a kind mother and ber dear handsome father most.

ie He opens his eyes instantly and raises his hand to
%S draw the pretty bowed head closer still to his.
,h Il Good-night, my dear little child. How stupid of me
,e to have dozed here al] night leaving you by yoursel£"

Don't fret, Grandpa dear, I love your company, and
.e all that, but remember I am never less alone than when
kn alone, and an evening by myself is never lost to me."
e bi No, my pretty one, but you must grow tired some
,d day thinking so incessantly, I must try and distract you; it
's is dreadful of me to keep you housed up, so secluded, when
y there is so much for your youth and beauty to enjoy out-

bide. May be Fm. responsible for many a sigh you've
)r heaved -lately, but it never struck me you see, my pretty
iu darling, that our sentiments and sympathies run so widely

apart, it is not very surprising ifan old prosy bachelor
n should forge to ferret out the pleasures of youth, ro bestow
.,d them on a fair young beautiful thing like you,"
1- Oh-ho, now dear old Grandpa, you have been sleep-

ing and dreaming of somebody you are mistaking for me,



Don't fret for not spoiling me more than you do. I ani
pampered enough dear knows. Good-night, I am sleepy
too, and I think a night's rest would not be detrimental to
either of us, eh grandfather? " and kissing hin-i tenderly on

both cheeks, she skipped out through the open doorway
and ran up to her own little room.
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CHAPTER VIII.

Grace was in all her steps
Heaven in her eye
In eýery gesture, dignity and love.

-Milton.

C".,%ClHERE was no nonsense about Honor Edaeworth
Anyone should like her. There may have been traits

in her character that would elicit no sympathy from
CI sorne, but they either forget the extraordinary cir-

cunistances that influenced her young life, or else they are
prejudiced against such individuals as she, whose eyes are

,ýAidely opened to all the existing follies and extravagances
of her species.

Honor would have grown up and bloomed to ornarnent
a far fairer land than Canada. her too enthusiastic nature
mould have been infinitely better developed in another
world, but it is useless to sit down and mourn over the
inight have beens " that are always such a loss to us,

because we see them, devoid of all the disadvantages
realization brings to bear on our own sad experience.

Honor was not even one of those exceptionable wornen
created, not out of the slirne of the earth, but conceived in
the romantic mind of sorne extravagant novelist, and brought
into the world by his magic pen. No indeed, she had
certainly a beautiful face, almost a faultless face, but how
niany have cursed the day when first they knew their own
beauty 1 How many look back over pages and pages of
aýNful critries and sharneful deeds-, and the index page, the
starting point, is their beautiful face. So do not be too
hasty in envying the physical perfection or loveliness of

others. Rejoice that you have it not ; the want of it must
be your salvation. Know well that if it is not yours, it is
because the possession and consciousness thereof would

lead you to evil, and it is one of those things for which God
has his own wise ends.

Perhaps if Honor had mixed with the féminine world c le

more intimately she would not be the standard of maidenly
modesty and reserve that she was in ber ninetccnth year;



but in her there was an utter absence of that self-
sufficiency and loudness that is painfully prominent now-

a-days in the very city we inhabit And yet in all her
meekness and mildness if you by look or word injured the
extreme sense of delicacy that was the under current of all

her movements, then-she reared her aristocratic chin high
in the air and looked down upon you in such scorn and
anger, as wounded innocence alone can assume. One curl
of that splendid lip, one.. fl.ash from that cold grey eye and
you did not take long to feel how basely you had lowered
yourself, and that a pardon craved on your knees could
scarce half atone for the offence.

What a loss to the social world that women of her
stamp are not more plentiful t What on earth else can

redress social evils if not the redeeming influence of good
Christian determined women ? Why should they not hold
the key to the good impulses, the moral treasures of man-
kind as well as they wind themselves into the evil nature by

enticing the susceptible, dealing out gratification to the
willing, and dragging souls blindfolded into an irremediable

eternity ?
Physiognomists teU us, if we can not observe it for

ourselves, that there exists not only that universal différence
among things, which makes genus, species, classes, etc., but

that even among individuals there is no perfect resemblance
found. There are the general prominent traits that serve to

classify them, but perhaps there is more différence among
the individuals of a species, when examined minutely, than
there would be between individuals of a différent genus.

This is so true of the human species, which is difficult to
judge individually on account of the incessant mysterious

hidden workings of that ever active faculty of the soul,
which manifests itself so differently to other eyes through
actions and words of greater or less import

This is a digression, but, it came from contemplating
the singular beauty of one woman's soul, among the tarnished
multitude of victims to that social levity and those superficial
virtues that society honors, and with which our modern

fashionable women persuade themselves they are doing
marvels in the world of good.

If I e a Pamgon of Honor Edgeworth, it is because
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ý,J
I can defy any broad-minded, unprejudiced critic to find asingle grie«% ous fault in her character

Desides the ordinary cultivation, of her mind in all itsfaculties, Honor had another and a nobler ambition. Shehad acquired all the requisite knowledge to fit her for anystation in life, from that of a nursery governess to that of thehigliest lady in the land. Her learning was not a smatteringof this and that-a few iýords of German, a great deal tooniany of her o,%;ýn tongue, a well-studied enthusiasm. for 'T'en-n) bon and Longfellow, and may be noN% and then a word forthe '- Lake " school poetçý Who has not met in their ongor short run of e\pei ience with the modern graduate whoperfectly idolized Tennyson or Byron, who ravedabout Shelley"s poetical mysticism, or who was ý-'fairly en-chanted with Goethe's deep romanticism. In some of herpeculiar phases she even reckons as items of her illimitable 01 -jak-noiý ledge selections from her "favorites among the1,rench romancists, or the realistic school may be more to fher taste She rolls up her eyes for Mozart and Beethown ^j5-
and Gottschalk, but her heart thumps for Offenbach, La-inothe or Strauss 1 «% o make herself ' interesting " in societyýhe has " burned the midnight où over " Da,ýid Copper-field Dombey and Son Jane Eyre," 'l East Lynne, >
Endymion " and other popular volumes as they gain fame.She can sing snatches from. all the finest operas, in ItalianGerinan or French. She can dance the Boston andRush Polka with unrivalled grace she can flirt andaffect the most becoming airs , she never misses a matinéeor evening performance at the Grand Opera Honse ; shecan do the grape-vine " exquisitely on her silver-platedskates, and can toss the tennis ball with wonderful dexterity.

All this relates to the effects of the superficial cultiva-tion that our women are getting in this century. A mindpolished so that the " rough " cannot manifest itself " a littleýeneering of knowledge and showy accomplishments, but aheart, alas '-ignored. and neglected ; the source of alliýomanly perfection blocked up and destroyed-that is thesacrifice that will alone appease the world in its most sensualphase of to-day . the sacrifice complete and universal ofiý ornen s hearts. Ah 1 how soon they nourish the briersand thistles of cold indifference and unchristian feeling, Inopposition to this sad spectacle I corne back to Hnnnim



Edgeworth by her bedside, on her knees, at her evenincy theprayer. Here is a m oman who has moulded her heart ac- adccording to the law of CI-frist " Be ye perfect, as yotir
Hea-enly Father is perfect " Here is a woman who is tàrýlearned. ý%ýise and simple, gay, light-hearted. and pious, con- onfiding and discreet , one m ho can redeem the loss of maný

because temptation assailed her and left her the victor.
Long after Honor lay sleeping peacefullý,-, her pink troL

cheeks buried in the soft pillows, Mr. Rayne sat thin-ing in (on
the arm chair below It was groming painfully e-ident to one0 .0 ZDhim that his darling protegee was now buddinor into all the straý
fullness and maturit), of wonianhood, and had she been hiý

own daughter he would. have introduced her formally into '.1
society by now. This was what troubled him. He did not coni
relish the idea of sending this fair delicate morsel out amonor (our
the chills and dangers of a cold world. And yet, if influenced bby this good intention, he deprived her of the seeming advan- sleer

tages that active life in society affords, and if in later amo
J 

()f 4-Fyears she would reproach him as the cause of some misfor- L
tune or other, what would these probably groundless fears in s

avail him in bis defenceP She was old enough to knom deecdanger, and she had spoken to him already of the world as
though her experience of it was great and sufficient. Per- the r

haps all she needed for a final confirmation of her opinions the -
of the degradation of that same world was a trial of it And selve
should he wronor her by deprivina her of it through a false thou
motive illori

Whatever way he turned the argument it looked like a .Ill ti
dilemma. He should either send her " out or not. If lie and

pursued the former course, the advaantages were six, the Illust
1)eacedisadvantages half-a-dozdiq. If the latter, the advantages

were twelve, the disadvantages a dozen, so that he found 0 f Ilhiniself almost unequal to ft-.h'é solution of the problem. lie PFBye-and-bye howe-er, he resolved to, come to sonie had ,conclusion, and thus by getting angry with himself, he nar- Honcrowed the two inclinations into one, and that assumed the inoreshape of a fi-hal decision to give her the same chances as
Ottawa's other comfortable daughters,

Once his resolution was made, matters grew easy. He
would write to a widowed cousin who was living a sectided

life in Western Ontario, inducin her to share his home, and

66 lionos Edgeworth., or,
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the responsibility that weighed upon him of giving hisadopted child lier due.
This lady had mourned lier departed husband in soli-tàrý seclusion for nigh eight ýears, and it struck Mr. Rayneon this eventfül evening that niay be she would find pleasurein a change.

Thus was Honor'g-, destin) slowlY deciding itself in thetroubled mind of lier benefactor while she lay blissfülly un-(oncious, fast asleep among a heap of downy pillows, withone fair hand thrown carelessly over lier head and a littlestray curl or two nestling on lier warm flushed brow.
Satisfied with his final judgment, Mr. Rayne called for à Ir,.i licilit and escorted himself to the downy arms of hisconifortable bed, and when we next take a peep-for of(ourse weýve not intruded for the few moments he was say-incr his prayers-he is snoring the snore of the truly heavysleeper, and his big good-natured face scarcely discernibleamong night-cap, pillows and sheets, easily convinces one

of the indisputable quiescence of the mind's consciousnessin siumber.
Is it not almost equivalent to, the acomplishment of thedeed itself when we have fallen asleep the night before iwiththe resolution of performing it on the morrow ? Is notthe wrong almost redressed when we have promised ourselves to right it at any cost on the morrow Is not thethought itself equal to the vow if we know that with theniorning's sun we shall rise to make it in reality ? One féels.. ill the satisfaction of a deed accomplished in anticipation,,,ind God be thanked for this, for how many weary soulsniust have made their last night on earth endurable, by the1)eace of mind that such resol.utions infallibly bring.

This explains the comfort and utter heedlessnessof Mr Rayne's slumber after such a miserable time aslie passed arguing against himself in his drawing-room. Hehad vowed that lie would broacil the tender subject to,Honor the very next da , and thus free himself from anyi-nore hours of self-reproach.
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CH.,'ýPTER IX.

They c;ay the maxiiii is rot ne%,,,

That crood and e-% il mi\ed intiqt be

In eýery thinçv thiý, morld can shom
-lazi.v and the Aý

ZHE next mornincr dawned a calm, mild day 'l'he

snow was knee-deep on the çrround and covered the in

housetops m ith a thick soft mantle. On how inany

utterly différent scenes the stray sunbeams . rested

that winter morning ' Nearly all the heroines of Miss Teüzlels ýa'

ball were sunk in heavy, tired slumber, in rooms strewn with in.

laces and flowers and other fragments of last night's dissi- IIIL

pation. The poor over-exerted mammas are neither able to CO'

rise nor to sleep, and their pitiably puckered brows and sour heý

looking faces would excite the sympathy of the inost cyni- tru

cal misanthrope. 
car
ten

And yet, perhaps if not reminded, some readers anc

would be tasteless enough to overlook the noble sac- dec

rifice these mothers were making of the comfort of their thc

lives in order to 11 chaperone " their stylish daughters to all to

the haunts of pleasure. These poor fashionable women life

must indeed drain life's cup of bitterness to the dreors, if we belc

can judge troni the worldly igirl's soliloquy. the
are

Who rigs herself in satins light, (ren-
And goes to parties every night, fice
To chaperone her daughters bright

«Nly niother

M ho eat,, late suppers to her grief, Of fc

Of jellied tur«keýs and roast beef, conc

And fi iids no dy speptic relief? rede
My niother by

Who trieçý, to talk Nýith pompous air,
And saturates with (lye her heur,

To gratify her daughters fair P ýN le r
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Who snubs our neighbor Mrs. Bell,
In poorer days we knew so mell,
And tales of woe did often tell P 1M

My inother
ho calis at "Rideau aiid all romidyWhcre rank and titleýs (Io abound,

And boasts of cousins newly foumd
My i-nother.

ho fears to bow to poorer kin,
For fear her daughter,: Nill begin
To growl and scold as though 'tuere bin>

N.fy inother.

I give the intelligent reader ten minutes to pause andinoralize after digestion.
I anticipate the look of stupid wonder that must neces-ýari1y envelope the face. If there is so much in individualinfluence in the lower circle, what can one expect from themultitude that must submit to a thousand other decreescoming imperatively from the infallible (?) lips of societyherself ? How can we do otherwise than substitute fortruth and simplicity, deception and affectation ? What elsecan we do but fail to recognize one another in the charac-ters we are forced to assume ? Is it surprising that goodand wise men from. their corners of seclusion call the world

:D 
la%

decrenerate, and wonder at the persistent wrong-doing ofthose who are the work of such merciful hands ? Strangeto say, most of us know, or preten d to know, thatlife is all deception ; that the world itself, and those whobelong to it are essentially, almost necessarily, selfish; thatthe goodness and charity which circulate at rare intervalsare only the superfluities of coinfort, proceeding from no(renerous impulse whatever. It is not dealt out at the sacrifice of a ciust of bread. It is given so that it mav not be left.
Oh, the weakness of humanity after nineteen centuriesof fortification Oh, the despicable degradation of a raceconceived in an Eternal Mind, created by an Infinite Handredeemed by the voluntary sacrifice of a God, and sanctifiedby the Spirit that pervades the universe

Knowing this, realizing this, as most of us do, m h doýNc not niake a move towards inde )endence ? Not the in-dependence üPthe State, that gratifieb the paltrv ambition iý)f



thousands . not that social independence whose meaning
has of late been so shamefully misapplied , not even the

individual independence that satisfies many. These are but
names. I mean that iiidependence that leavesoone unfet-

tered by one's self , that makes one victor over one's own
evil tendencies and impulses-for man has no enemy so

cunning as himself If he cannot conquer his own inclina-
tions to error, how is he going to subdue thern in others ?1

If we are slaves, mentally and morally to our sensual
s-elves-if we raise the material element above the spiritual

within uc%, we then lose the right of opinion on good or evil,
for a mg-,.n that is passion's slave is the mouth-plece of evil,
and an active agent of the enemy of mankind 1 If we open

our vilumes of literature, every page bears a reflection of
some kind on these things.

For instance, see what a great writér says, speaking of
the deception in lifé :

" 1 am meary
Of the bewildering niasquerade of life

Where strangers walk as friends and friends as strangers,
Where whispers oNerhead betray false heartb ;
And through the mazes of the crowd we chase

Some form of loveliness that srniles and beckons.
And cheats us with fiair words, to leave us
A mockery and a jest, maddened, confused
Not knowing friend from foe."

Every one who chooses to think at all has a thought in
comnion on the question. In a biography of George Eliot,

Hutton speaks of the manners of good society as Il a kind of
social costume or disguise which is in fact much more
effective in concealing how much of depth ordinary charac-
ters have, and in restraining the expression of universal

human instincts and feelings, than in hiding individualities
the distinguishing inclinations, talents, bias and tastes of
those who assume them. After all, what we care chiefly to
know of men and women is not so much their special bias or
tastes as the general depths and mass of the human nature
that is in them-the breadth and power of their life, its com.

prehensiveness of grasp, its tenacity of instinct, its capacjty
for love and its need for trust."'

I féar we will never find this ainon« the leadinc menZD ZD
and women of our day. Great minds, like Georae Eliot's,0
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Nýhcn they wish to spend their genius in wntten books, willleave the lighted hall where refinenient and boei-lozi holdtheir nightly revels, and will descend to the huts of laborersand iiiechanics that forni one distinct phase of English life.Like Charlotte Bronte, and some others, she seeks substance 4for her work in a true, open character, and that is rarely j%
found aniong the educated classes, Who learn from. books toLinlearn the lessons of nature.

W'e will now leave the 4g lollipol) darlings of materialnature and pass on out of their dishevelled untidymoins, leaving their painted faces and powdered heads tosi)in out the late morning among the blankets.-and seekratification elsewhere. It is breakfast-time in Henry Rayne"s
.Jhouse and the curling steam. rises in graceful clouds from
Icithe hot tasty dishes that Mrs. Potts concocts with so niuchr t Honor, Nanette and Mr Rayne are as usual the only1).articipants of the wholesome things Honor has imt coniein, fresh and rosy, all (ýiniles as she stel)s up to Mr. Rayne'schiair with a cheery good-morning. Then kneeling besideher guardian, and looking into his kindly face, she sayssh lyy

"I have something to tell you all, a surprise, anddon t begin breakfast before you know it. If 1 were not alittle orphan this morning, I would et it pass likely, .buthaving only you and Nanette I must tell you, that you niaynot spare your kind wishes for me. rl"o-day is my twentieth :' èr>,birthday

Mr. Rayne rose instantly to his feetand his eyes looked1ýLjSPicious1y moist as he kissed her tenderly on the broi;ý.Then Honor turned to Nanette, but the poor woman was1ýeePing mournfully in her blue handkerchie£
be Fll never forgive myself, ' she was saying' 4 é. to haveforgotten your birthday above everything el se, and your dearkind father when he gave you to me, a tiny thing in myamis, said, she will be a year the 24th February, don't everfororet the day,' and there it slipped from me this time and1 never thought of iL 

wjHonor fluncy her arrns round the old creature"s neckrind drowned her reproaches in a volley of kisses.
14 

J-LDon't iiiind that Nanny dear, sav vou u ish 1-11P c 14
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good Christian life for the next year and you will have donc

your duty. "

God gant it youi My Prettý child

Amen," answered Mr Rayne's deep voice as he left

the room
Honor looked up surprised, but in a few moments her

guardian returned with a morocco jewel case in his hands

He placed it in hers, saying, , «N,.-,y you live to wear it out

in goodness and virtue, and may God spare you from, the

snares of this wicked world "
With trembling fingers 1-lonor opened the little box

which revealed to view a spangling collection of diamonds.

It was an oval locket, profusely set with diamonds with her

initials turned artfülly on the surface. Inside were the

miniature pictures of her father and mother. She laid

down the costly gift and went over to her benefactor with

tear-dinimed eyes. She put both her slendej. arms around

his neck and pressed one long fervent kiss upon the old

man's brok
Il Are you determined, dear Mr Rayne, to put rne

under an everlasting obligation to vou ? Are you not

satisfied with bestowing those tokens that 1 might in time

repay by constant love and care, without forcing such a splen-

did gylft as this on me ? Really your kindness begins to make

me uncomfortable, for it is amounting to a debt I can never

repay. And where did you get these dear, dear pictures.

and how did you have it ready and ail for my birthday P. "

ic WeIl, my dear, say we sit down and l'Il answer ail

your questions to the music of knives and forks. I ha,ýe

had a miniature likeness of your father in my possession for

many years, and it had often struck me, if I could but

procure one of 37our mother's too, how it would please me

to have them, set together in a locket for you. The other

clay 1 was taken nicely out of my dilemma by finding an

old-fashioned locxet of yours by the fire in the library. 1

borrowed it for the short space of a few days until 1 had

copies taken from. it, and then Nanette kindly slipped it

back into your jewel-case for me. 1 then ordered the

little receptacle that you have admired so much and 1 only

recelved the whole last night. Strangely enough too, that

it should have come just in unie. 1 would have criven it to

Honor --Ë-ueztlortl , or,
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)ou ii-nmediately anyway, because of something I am going
to discuss with you in the library after breakfast"

Honor was still looking intently down at the open case
beside her plate when he finished the last sentence, but she
looked up suddenly as he ceased, mith a glance of eager éï-inquiry in her eyes.

It may startle you, Honor, or niay not, but we'Il sec
to that."

A little more rattling of plates and cutlery, a few more
clouds of stearn from the rich coffée a series of disconnected
gay sentences and ejaculations and the nieal was over. The
grave tones of Mr. Rayne's voice filled the roorn in a prayer
of thanksgiving, and with the last echo of the «' Amen
Honor and her guardian came out from the dining-room

into Lhe library arm in arni.
C
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CHAPTER X

1 ler life, I said
ill be a volume wherein I have read

Bout the first chapters, and no longer see
To read the rest of the dear history. "

-Longfellri

-,ONOR had just taken up her crocheting and was
plying ber needle busily when Mr Rayne dreýw

his heavy leathern chair opposite to the fire
and began:
Well, my dear little girl, here you are a young woman

all at once on my hands, and to me vou -.re yet the childish
little thing you were three years ago in the railway carriage

at the Manchester Depot. But the world won't see things
to suit a short-sighted old bachelor like me, and according
to that omnipotent, omniscient world, it is now my duty to

introduce you into society, to bring you 'out' into Ottawa
life, that you may make a display of all the accomplishments

which fortune bas bestowed upon you. I will introduce you
to, a world that will not hesitate in appreciating all the
phyecal, mental, and moral beauty, you may choose to
display in it My duty will then be completed for another

while. Now what is your opinion on it? You will ha,ýe
Mrs. D'Alberg, my widowed cousin from Guelph, to

chaperone you, you have 'carte blanche' as regards toilet
expenditure, and my house is open and at your service
henceforth. "

All along a si-nile of slow astonishment had been
creeping over Honors beautiful face, but instead of an)

showy enthusiasm either way, as Mr. Rayne had
certainly expeaed, she straightened out the rosette of lace

work on ber knee and clapped it with ber little palrn. Then
drawing a long breath she said:

11 So 1 it bas come to this. Well, my dear Mr. Rayne,
if my position in your house exacts an entrée into society,
1 most willingly go forth to it, though hadi you never spokén
of it, it had never entered my mind. I ain prejudiced, it is

true. against society, but I defy its influence over nie.
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Every iN oman owes her mite to the social world, and con-
sequently I owe mine, so as soon as you wish it Mr. Rayne,
1 ain ours to command

She had scarcely finished the words when the door
iýas flung open and the mords and air of Il MI live for love

or die 1-q filled the room He was just continuing T11
1i,ý e for Io

0 pardon, a hundred thousand times, Miss Edge-
%ýorth and uncle, I didn't really think the room was inhabited
at such an early hour in the morning, but the fact that it is,
only enchants me all the more, I assure you."

&& Well, well, Guy, you are a case." How are you this
inorning? Have you breakfasted ?"eg Well, uncle, I thank you and to your second kind
query, I respectfülly beg to inform you that 1 helped to

dear away Mrs Best's table this morning very perceptibly.
Not that 1 had any particular relish for her compositions-

iýhich were yelsterdays lunch and last night's dinner done
o,ýer a la Fra*z(ay-Rooshan-hash-up 1 but then a fellow by
natural instinct owes himself the indis ensable duty of eating
his breakfast, and as a slave to duty, I, this morning, about
an hour ago, ate my breakfast."

"Well, for goodness sake ! as a duty to your fellow-
creatures talk sense. Here, sit down," Mr. Rayne contin-

ued rising hin-iself, I must excuse myself for half-an-hour.
Pve not nad. a look at the Citizeii yet, and I must be off
soon to official duties."

Guy Elersley ,ýl;as well satisfied to be a substitute in Mr.
RaNne's vacant chair He had not laid himself out for such
crood luck when he turued into his uncle's on this eventful
inorning, so his appreciation mas consequently all the more
ýivid.

Il You're bright and early, Honor, ôfor a young lady on
a winter morning," he said, as he drew his chair towards the
fire.

Il Not unus'eually- so, for Honor Edgeworth-and that
nieans a young lady, doesn't it

That's nght ; snub a fellow right and lieft when he
forges to isolate you frbm the whole living, breathing crea-
tion. Then you are not bright and early ""will that do ?"

My dear Mr. Elersley," said Honor, in a provokingly
placid way, Il don't exert yourself so violently in contradicting
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your own free, unextracted observations You can amuse al)c
me in a dozen other different waNs as well." lie

&' Oh, bother Il Come now, Honor, leave off that ice thi,-
water business and give a fellow a word of welcomeafterbein(r m rc

out in the cold. Put away that bundle of thread you're tior
fooling with there this half-hour. You have not taken your M 0
eyes from off it yet, nor spoken a decent word since 1 ýitt
came in. ù

Oh, dear 1" said Honor, dramrig a feigned sigh, " 1 ân(
suppose when a child's spoiled it's spolled, that's all, and fý»icc

you must humor it." "Now," folding up her work, Il what thel-
have you to say worth the trouble you've given me ?

"Oh nothing 1 could tell you would be that in ý oui hair
opinion. I was at a bi 'shine' last nlcyht at Miss 'l'ea/le"s, and
and féasted my eyes on all Ottawa has to show in the way rh.,
of female loveliness." Ný itf

Il And you have come to spend the gush of your emo- are
tions consequent to such a féast on me, have you (Tai.

"No, Honor, I have not. I did see deuced pretty girls, 0ýer
but the motion, as you call it, vanished as I handed the tabl,
last fair bundle of shawls into her carriage While the light do./e

burns, you know, the moth hangs around it , but when the %% heý
flame goes out, spent in a weary flicker, after 1 bravincr it' the

for a whole right, the moth goes to roost, when he has not
been singed, or otherwise personally damaged without insur- you

ance. Well, what are you thinking of now? when you cross full
your arms, bury your gaze in the fire and strike your slipper )70ur
with ý;uch measured beat on the fender, I know you're

not paying much attention to what I am saying." la a
She drew a long breath as though no answer were re- stitc,

quired, and then in a quiet, low tone she said, this
Guy, do not talkinthat light way of anywolnan. Iknom it th-

what you men have long accustomed yourselves to believe--- have
that woman was made purp 'sely for your pleasure ; 1 Man for Jest
God only, she for God in hirn,'-but, all the same that does tryin,

not exact the ratification of Heaven If my soisters of Ottawa but t-

society, with whom. you one moment amuse yourself, and her r

the next amuse your listeners with a recital of their foilles. thoui

are weak enough to seek to gratify you and your kind, 'tis heroi

not that such a weakness is a natural inheritance, foi every not c

wonian who realizes her truc worth, knows what a grand his r
e>ç- Cl 1 f-ýk n n lookc-



al)surd theory as fashionable women are brought up to be-
Iieýe from their infancy. Perhaps I am too sensitive en

this point, if such a thing could be , but it is the awful
mrong which is being dont to our sex that fires my indigna-

tionthus. And then there are th ose poor deluded 1 ornarnental
momen' who sanction that outrage on their own dignity by

ýittinrr mith folded hands, taking in all the nonsense which
is dealt out to theni ý%hen they should gather up their skirtsC Iland shrink awa) froni you as their inveterate enemies False
faces lead them astray , but there are others ýN ho see behind

I'YesbyJovel And you are one whocanseethrough the
hair of a fellow',-3 head. W'ell, Honor, its plain to see, that 3 ou
-ind I cannot agree There s an involuntary performance of

rhý me -' for you , excuse me for so doing, but I could not
mthhold it. I said that me don'tagree, and it is true. You

are quite too tremendously proper for me, and I am just too
galoptiously' awful for you So begin to maul that wool

oýer again, and VII go to my respectable office in the respec-
table Eastern Block, and there I am sure offinding half-a-
do/en eager friends with their pens behind their ears
heeled around on their office stools, quite ready to hear all
the 'news' that you reject with such dignity."

Then go. Sow your seed in fertile ground but if
y ou speak so lightly of any woman in presence of an office
full of men, as you do to me, I cry,-shame on you and
)7our listeners."

She had taken the soft bundle of crochet work in her
lap again, and as she bent her indignant face over its intricate

stitches, Guy could not help acknowledging to hirnself, that
this was the fairest vision mn-n had ever beheld. How was

it that her name never crossed his lips ïn fun? He would
have torn the tongue from its roots before uttering hers in
jest He stood at the door, with the knob in his hand,
trying to extract one word of earnest friendship from. her,
but the serious frowxi)aever relaxed itself on her brow, and

her mouth was set 'and stern. -He could not stand this . lie
thought if it was only any other girl-any of Miss Tea71e's
heroines, hiQ could pooh-pooh it so easily, but Honor was

not one of tkem at all-his heart told him that. He left
his place at the door and was at her side instantly. She
looked quietly up and said nothing. He felt as though the

1
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,% ords would not come, and tne wee small voice said ',,.-inother
time," so he merely reassumed his old Nvay, and said

" Good niorning, Honor. Don't send a fellow off in
the blues. Come now, smile just the least little bit and

speed me away with a charitable word " 'T'hen the sweet
red lips parted, and looking up from her work, she said

" I absolve vou, Guy. Good morning "'
" Well, i il make hay while the sun shines, and be off,

for if I delay a minute I shall have a do7en more pardonçý
to ask. By, bye

He closed the door and was gone, but thoucrh hi-,
hurried steps brought him further and further away from the
form. he loved, yeý his thoughts were of her, his heart beat
for her, and his memory dwelt ur)on each little word 1-1ffie
had spoken. %,

Honor sat as most of us do very often in our lives.
with the same smile on her face which had absolved Guy at
parting. If we ineet a friend and are pleased, the smile of

recognition lingers on our faces long after he has passed.
If we have heard a pleasant word, the gratification is evident
on our countenances, long after the words have died ; and
the same with unpleasant or sorrowful thincrs. I suppose

our memory is necessarily a slow faculty. and only revives
the expression of our emotion just as that caused by the

first experience is dying away. Any one could tell bý
Honor's face, that she was thinking of pleasant things

Thence we may know it was no 'clairvoyant' tendency on
the part of Mr. Rayne, that on entering the room the next
moment, he exclaimed:

'l So you're spinning your threads in the sunlight, my
pet, are you ? "

Honor started-11 Sunlight? Yes, I think the sun will
be up presently."

ec Oh, you distracted child 1 1 am talking of the sun-
light of your thoughts." Here both joined in a hearty
laugh, and Mr. Rayne having thrown aside the mell dis-

sected C-itizen, re-deposited himself in the arm-chair by
Honor's side. He came too to make hay while the sun
shone, and the smile on Honoes face indicated that much.

'l You see, that fellow Guy interrupted us just in the
beginning of our discourse-but perhaps it was just as well,
for something has since happened that throws a new light
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on the subject. With this morning"s mail came a document
froin Turin to me, from your father s bankers, Honor. It

n seeins from. the copý, of an original letter written by- your
father, that he wished. to test my friendship by holding me

re,-,ponsible for his dalighter s m elfare and comfort , and he
tlierefore apparently represented you to me as entirely de-
1)endent on m ' y bounty. E-ven as such, it was an immense

ï irreiti fi cation to ine to take you, and at the risk of all I own
noi% I could not let you cro, but it seems your diplomatic
father - and m) best friend - -had arranged it so, that if, after
.1 lihort period, I had performed the dunes of a true friend
toi% ard,ý ý ou, sul)plyiiig y ou m ith the necessary comforts and

it ants out of my own pocket, that on your birthday at the
end of that time, which is to-day, this document should be

for,ýarded to me The surprising and intensely gra'tifying
neýNs concerns only you, it makes no ' t the slightest matter

_it to me,' and so speaking, he handed her the least formidable
)f looking letter of a pile of correspondence. She read it with

dilated eyes and confused look generally, and laid it downC 4it only with this différence actually to her, that she had in her
d o,ýNn realization, in one short moment been suddenly trans-
se formed from Mr. Rayne's dependent waifintoarichlyendowed
ýS heiress independent and fret. A small change indeed for
ie Honor Edgeworth It had not power to chisel in finer

style the features of her handsome face, nor the power to
direct into her heart a purer, holier or more worthy sense of

)n duty than already reigned there. No, it could make her no
xt better. Her's was not a nature susceptible to the ready

influences of evil, and so she experienced none of that
IY material delight which generally is the result of such a change

for the world'b ordinary ones. The only gTatification it
afforded her was, that now she could repay Mr. Rayne for
his untiring kindness, she could deck Nanette in 1 decent'

n- --tttire, and give such little alms as she longed to distribute.ty mth Mr. Rayne's money. She folded the letter carefully
.S- back into its primitive creases and handed it to Mr. Rayne,a
q saying,
in Il I thought I sbould have had to repay your unlimited
.0 kindness to me by love, sincerity and gratitude alone; and

.ie though this would have been ai, easy debt to liquidate, so
'115 far as my sentiments went, yet, it seems Providence has not

it tired of heaping favors upon my head, and 1 can add to my
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other offéring this new found treasure. But I think, Mr
Rayne, had this gold mine never opened. beneath our feet,

we would still be the same to one another, I know '-and
as she spoke she rose and threw herself into the old man's
arms-&& you, who have been both paren;s to me when I

was alone and penniless, who surrounded me with comforts
and luxuries, cannot now be cold to me because I no longer

need to be dependent. You have made your home and
your kind watchfulness a necessity to me, now will ýou not
let us be the sanie as lever with one another ? 1 do not want
to be a rich heiress if I must thereby cease to be 'vour own

Honor' and 'your own fa-vorite."
The old man's eyes were wet with tears He pressed

the girlish figure close to hin-i and kisbed the fair, flushed con

cheek. corr

We will s ' peak no more of it, darling,' he said, Il let it sett,

be as though nothink had happened, only you must no meï.,

longer hesitate to accept the n-lany little favors that, up to
this, you persistently refused -henceforth 1 am yours to
command when you want something. But, about your début
child, I want you to consult some one else on that matter, aýý a,

for you must be as fine to look at as all the rest You can rath

be ready as solon as you please, for Mrs D'Alberg will be Herhere shortly , I requested an imniediate answer " to àHonor looked thoughtfu' ' ly into the fire Il This is all
so strange," she said, but Destiny is Destiny, I suppose, mor
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CHAPTER XI.

A sadder and a wiqer man
Ile rose the niorro%-iiiorii."

Coley idge

ELL, 1 did not think this at the %,ery wors4" Mr.
Rayne said over a nemly received letter to,

_) " Heres the long expected neiýs from
Guelph, and my cousin says she would find it so,

convenient for you to go up, just for a week and she would
come back with you. -There are so many things for her to

seule, and besides you would see a little bit of life in the
meantime. Now, how in the world are we going to live

mthout sunshine or daylight for a week, eh ?
Oh, Mr. Rayne, you spoil me 1 But, does Mrs.

D'Alberg really want me to go to her ? If it is not very far
aýýay, and you have no particular objection, I think I'd
rather like to ç)rü.'

Of course you would," echoed the generous words of
Henry Rayne, "and why would'nt you ? I am too selfish
to li-e. It will make a nice little trip and you'Il. feel all the

more refreshed when you get back. But, think of how soon
),ou must go-to-morrow morning at the latest, I tell you. So,

now be actrýe, my dear. Run and tell Nanette to get your
things ready, and MI drop a note to Guy to con)e and make
himself useful

Honor bounded off under the influence of the first
experience of a new antic.pation-that of shifting the scenes,
for no matter how short an act She was going among new
faces for a little while. What a break in the i-nonotony of
her present quiet life

When the hastüy written note reached Guy's boarding-
house, he was absent It was as a rule rather hard to find
Guy when he was wanting; but, I doubt if he everregretted

his absence more than hé did on this particular night I
would not care to shock my innocent readers unnecessarily

by telling the hours that brought Guy Elersley to his room,
that night, nor the circumstances that caused him to dream

1
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such frightfül things through his broken slumber. some of
thern either from having been there before or from close

observation could suspect one of Guy's worst failings at the
sight of hi,ý dim sleepy eyes, his straggling cravat and half-
buttoned coat, as well as by the thick utterances he hummed
to himself, intended no doubt for the familiar strains of his
favorite " Warrior Bold "' or " ln the Gloaming , "' but, never-
theless différing from theni as much as they resembled
them

Oh Guy ' who, amon(y vour hicrh-toned ladý friends on
Sparks Street to-mor,,rO%% will re(ognize in you the fast mid-
night rambler, that the pale minter nioon and the cold silent

stars see in )ou to-night --l 'Y ou, the brilliant one of Ottawa,,
best drawing-rooms, ejaculating all the hard mords yoti

know, because you can't open trie door with a lead pencil,
nor find the handle on the wrong side How well you ha% e

learned the art of veneering your character 1 Is it then such
a breach of Christian charity to discuss on open pages, GUy
Elersley by daylight, a-nd Guy Elersley by lamplight?

Any one given to nioralizing, may surely ask the ladies
of Ottawa, if they have ever stopped to think those
simple things over. If all their ackno-xledged purity,
dignity and womanly attraction were worth no more than

to lay them within the ready grasp of the sons of this
century of materialism 1 Do they never realize how infinite1%
superior they are to the men of their own days, and do the)
ever treat thern with the contempt and indifférence that are at

best their due 'Il If such were indeed the case, woman would
be more independent in her social standing than she is to-
day , but, I blush to say it-there are those among Ottawa ý)
fair ones, who are flattered by the attentions and compli-
inents of such as live these two lives of daylight and lamp-
light -- flattered that an arm should encircle theff waists in
the dance, which is unworthy of cleaning the shoes the)
wear, or sweeping the ground they tread,-flattered by the

attentions and flighty words falling from lips across whose
threshold comes the foul breath of sin and dissipation. Such

is the dignity of the ýouth of our century such is the
brazen insolence which causes thern to establish themselves
as the social equals of well bred women.

Oh, for the 'long sought day of woman's emancipation,
whgen she will be free, in her own riýht, to scorn from the
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.)edestal of her superiority, the audacity of the man
iho sho%%s himself by daylight to the world to be that

Nhich society exacts from. hini , but whose superficia
iirtues set with the e-vening sun, leming in their temporary
d%ýelling place, the craving of material nature to be gratified.
Such are the heroes of our popular novels , such are the
herQes of our actual society , such are our male relatives.,
and ý et women seern to be satisfied that things should re-
inain thus If every woman would determine mithin her-
self to accomplish. the whole or part of the grand mission 5J
that is at the mercy of her own hands, how soon would we
have cause to rejoice and thank Providence for the great
reforination in morais which must be a necessary conse-
quence of such a determination P

Perhaps it is wandering too far away from. a simple
recital, and giving more than its real depth to the tenor of

our Ottawa. society, to indulge in this strain. If it be
just as pleasant, we will return to Guy who has gained
admission by this time. He goes over to the table
that stands opposite his bedroorn door. He has left
matches and lamp convenient, and proceeds to light
them. The first thing which attracted his stupid glance
m as the note in his uncle's handwriting, lying conspicu-
ously on the m hite linen cover But this was, after Guy's

nightly carousing-the most usual thing in the world and
with a word that signified how secondary his uncle's note

was, beside the attempt to reach the bed, he pushed it
carelessly aside and proceeded to get himself out of his
clothes as well as his nervous limbs perniitted him. We may
be a 'little hard' on Guy's species selon the current ideas of
justice We know that many are addresseù LULuugh Guy
Elerslev, and this indirect way is adopted of telling them
how far below the mark of femmine appreciation they

fall in attempting to throw dust in our eyes. As if every
circumstance of the times was not c2lculated. to impress

more firmly -apon us Jiow unwo.thy the world is becocning
of us We may Jîold out our hands one to another, for
there is none else-,%rgrthy to, give the responsive grasp.
Young men of the n*M'eteenth century, be assured that

because you are tolerated in society, and because ladies
deign to blend their lives in a measure with yours, it
does not follow that they appruve of the masques you are

i
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wearing, and which deceive yourselves far more than they
do others On the contrary, it foretells the advent of the

day of our freedom , for, in the performance of our re-
spective social duties towards you, we make the last acts of
humiliation to complete the sacrifice before the reward is
given us. Of course, if we met Guy Elersley to-morrow
morning, the fetters of society would force us to feign an

utter ignorance of such a mode of living among our gentle-
men friends We must ta-e it for granted that from sunset

till sunrise, Guy was not Il sleeping the sleep of the
Bacchanal," and we need not féar that he will betray himself

With aching head and parched lips, Guy Elersley opened
his eyes on the tell-tale surroundings of his room the morn-
ing after 'the night before.' With the first break of sleep
in the quivering of his lashes memory was at work. So
long as she remains a faithful servant at all, her mission is

waylaying us early and late. From the confused state of
things around hi., Guy gathered that he must have reached

his resting place under difficulties , his feet reposed luxuri-
antly on the downy pillows, while his poor head was resting
on the spare end of Mrs Best's second worst mattress. That his
vest lay in an unpretending heap on the floor, from which
his watch had rolled resiornedly into an old slipper, did not
disconcert him so much as his having left his new gaiters

where the household puppy conveniently got at them
destroying any possibility of a future reunion of their parts.

If a man ever wishes to r%£.lpent of his yesterdays, let
him contemplate them all over during his waking hours in the

morning. Then, indeed, is his time. He becomes ashamed
before the monotonous rose-bushes that speck the wall, and
as his wandering orbs scan the picture-nails and the cobwebs
in search of distraction, he will realize the necessity of

amendment more fully than the eloquence of a multitude
could paint it. It was the weariness of this new realization

that caused Guy to stre[ch out his hand for his uncle's
neglected note of last niorht, seeking as he thought, something
therein that need not remind a fellow of what he knew

«deuced' well already. As his glance fell on the page, his
brow contracted into a slow puzzlectlook, and as he finished
the last word he started up It was now after nine o'clock
and Honor was far on her journey. The note was dated

P.m. He would have received it time enough if he had
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not squandered away his hours frorn his room, but nom
she iýas gone and there was no excuse he could offer to
satisfy himself.

It is necessary that we should piart from some friends
to know how much me love them . and this necessity visited

Guy in its most cruel phase. Poor fellow 1-After all, he
was so much the victim of circumstances The consciousness
of his own weakness onl made him keaker and his know-
ledge of the infidelity and inconsistency in his character
only caused him. to, resist, as useless, impulses towards sta-
bility and firmness. Now he regretted with his whole soul

that he had not come home like any christian, at a proper
bed-time, then he would have learned the news soon enough

to have bade her good-bye. Even if ht had read it when
he saw it for the first time, the news it bore would have dis-
pelled the mist that other influences had gathered around
his senses. What could he do now P He must make the

best of a very bad case and go immediately to, his uncle's
house where he expected to hear some tidings of the girl he

lo-Y ed.
If any man ever looked thoroughly disgusted with

hiniself in his life, Guy Elersley surely did, on this eventfül
morning, as he sauntered along from. his boarding-house to,
Mr. Rayne's. His sentiments were most likely those that

-4form. an item of the very smallest experience, when its victim.
is forced to realize that he h- «,% made a very unwillitig sacrifice

voluntarily ; that he himseli ;s the remote. proximate, direct
and indirect cause of his own misfortune. Still, this was
the only room for hope left in Guy. So long as a man con-
demns himself before his own tribuna4 making of his inner
self the truthfül witness and imp-irtial judge, those interested
in his spiritual welfare may know that there is yet a lingering
susceptibility, to a better influence than that which caused
him, to do wrong. That such a susceptibility does yet flicker
in the hearts of Ottawa's young sons, I have reason to hope;
for there is an impulse'in. some of us that leads us into the
minds and soùls'of one anoffier, there to deposit a
judgment or a sympàthï, or whatever our nature suggests

at sight of our neighbor's failings. In obeying such an
impulse one can easily peer through the conventional
%eil which screens such-phases of hÙman character under
the meaningless appellatiorfs of 'I Blues," or Il Indisposi-



tion." They are truly the visible effect of a seciet hidden
ace by ýhecause, which is sometimes brought to the surf aces andmagnetic poiNer of one who bas studied human f

characters. So, en passant, it may be as well to kindly suggest
to such Il blue " friends that it were often better to lay bare

the -eritable cause of such a gloorny feeling, for those before
whom they wear the veil are surely persons whose opinion

they esteem or whose judgment they féar, and if so they are

not so easily blinded as one would think, their deception
only serves to render them, still more odious. Yet there is no

blame to Guy for having gone on his way this morning in

such a mood When he met Miss Dash at the first crossing

it was the most natural thing in the world for him. to saý,
ib this 'dyspeptic' feeling causes it all," when she stared in

open-eyed wonder at his worn out face %ancl variegated eyes

It was breakfast-time when he closed 1-iis uncle's door after

him, and he was sure to obtain téte-a',tête alone with the Old
man, now that Honor was gone, but he did not think the

picture would have changed, into such a sad one as presented
itself to his eyes when he opened the door of the breakfast-

room. Mr. Rayne was sitting moodily in his chair, staring
vacantly at his untasted meal, with bis hands folded listlessly

before him. At the sound of a voice he smiled and started,
but on seeing the intruder the brightness died. out again,
and he only said, II Good-morning, my boy," in a verý quiet
tone.

So you are all alone once more, uncle,"' said Guý,
trying to make the best attempt he could under the circurn-

stances, 'l Honor's flight was rather sudden, wasn't it ? "
Too sudden td secure your services when they were

neecied, I thiýk.")
Il Well, yes, uncle, I was not in when your note came,

and only saw it this morning for the first time, when it was
too late to do anything, but I am really sorry. Will she not
be back in -a day or two ?

'« I hope so. I hope so," Mr. Rayn-e answered, more to
himself than. to Guy. 41 1 had grownqbité àccu,,stomed to

the darling.
Yes, so had I," said Guy, undýr his moustache. Il but'

(aloud) Il the little trip will make quite a change for her, and
fi the time won't be long until her return,"

few more very laconie reniarks followed, and then
r

fil
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(Juy began to think it was rather stupid, and in consequenceýn
inade a move towards the door This macle matters a iittlele
brighter, for Mr. Rayne became more animated andid

,st turning his chair towards the receding figure of hi-, nephew,
said,.re

Hold on a minute, Guy, I want you before you go,"'re
)n and to lessen the moments of waiting, he raised his cup and

drank it at one long draught then he rose and led Cruy.re
into the cosy library opposite.)n

Whenever Mr. Rayne was about to impose any new.10

in dtity on his nephew, he assumed a stern air that showed a
tendency towards the imperative, rather than the interrog- »t'19 ý, etati,ý e. He had never said, "Guy, will you do this or

that it was always Il Guy, I wish you to do this -you mustin
do such a thing for nie, and accustomed to the like froni
his early youth, Guy never sought to hesitate, or dispute his
tincleS will in anything Whenever «,Nlr. Ra,% ne pushed hibid

glasses, up on his forehead and began by saying«' " I ani gettinghe .1 1 ZDold and work is no longer light,"' Guy recognized the avant-ýd
toureur of some new duty devolving upon him, and this was.st- -qa 1)hase of this morning s dexperience.,n(y

wish copies made of all these documents, Guy,"' saidAy
his uncle in a business tone, while one hand rested on a,d,

prosy looking heap of legal forms, and as it is seriousïn,
work I cannot leave it out of my possession, so you mustiet

etcome in during your spare hours, now that Honor is away
and help me to write them over ; it will keep us both busy %14 4.î .1ý) %.-,rn- during her absence., and lea-e us free on her return. I
mll expect y ou this evening before tea, and to make matters
niore con,ýenient for all hands, I wish )ou to remain here

until Honor's return. You may occupy the spare room,
and time will not be uuite so dull as otherwise.'

,,,as Very well, uncle, said G uy; but oh' what a honible
.lot iiiisery crept into his heart at the mention of %ýuch a thina.,

isions of all the most outrageous difficulties pobsible, in the
career of a fast young man, rose before his mind, and theto consciousness -qf his lack of courage caused a shudder toto

1)ass through his frame. It must have been apparent, that
.NIr Rayne entertained suspicions of this 'ý boy,' and resol ý edit,
to stand between him, and immediate danger if he could..nd rl,,hlS 1111

ght have been Gu)'s salvation, if his cyes had not
been blinded by the delusive, flatter) of the world to mliichlen , 0
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he belonged. He only bowed under it as the most weighty
of his crosses, and trusted to that fate that often shields the

wrong-doer from observation, to turn the tables in his favor.
It was painfully evident to Guy this morning, that his

uncle was in very stern humor, and that nothing but square
dealing on his own part could sustain even the trembling
balance that existed between them. One word, one little

wrong deed now, and Guy fancied the fertile looking
future realizing itself to him in that awful destitution which
haunts the average civil servant, who has no pillar of pedigree

to sustain hirn. It was the hardest policy of his life, to
gather all his visible deeds under the approval of his good
uncle, and yet he tried to bear these things patiently as
one might a kick from the King He saw a fiir vision

among the Il to be's," if he behaved himself , and is not such
an aim as that, the only one in the sunset of the nineteenth
century ?

Feeling Il al] over," as he thought, he left his uncle's
house that morning filled with a firmer conviction than ever,
that he was one of the world's unfortunates. Try as r

hard as we will, it is tough work living up to other people's
principles, for now and then the most clever of us fail to
interpret them aright and accordingly commit a fault. t.

It seemed rather cruel to poor Guy, as he sauntered S
along towards his office, that the plans he had so easily S
made for the next fortinght's distraction, should be frustrated 1.
thus in a moment. It is so deuced " hard for a conceited C
sensitive fellow to bear the taunts of his more free and w
independent companions, when he is forced to decline their ti
invitation to Il come along." It is not natural that a man, 1.1
able to stand his ground against evil counsellors, show- C'
ing himself morally superior to them, should then fear a.
their insolent remarks, or their unchristian judgment n

We know it, each one for himself, that when we jibe or C
ridicule a good impulse in another, it is evidenre of our N

weakness and incapacity to experience the same feeling our- SIL
selves, and it is the momentary hatred of erwy that suggests d.
a taunt or a mocking word on the firm resolution of our at

companion. But unless the conscience of youth be not hE
obliterated now while it is so weak, the world fears there

can be no other such chance again, and what else can hush su
by

f à r
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y its wee small voice like the ring of sarcasm or the jeeringof brave cowards?
Guy's was one of those pliable souls that bent unders every influence alike How then, could he endure thee scorn of " the boys " when he must tell them that his sparemoments were already occupied ? He began to miss Honore already, because one word froni her would have spurred him

.9 on to duty; but, like his fate, she must be away when heneeded her most. What must she have thouaht of his.e absence at the hour of her departureP She would no doubt0 accept it as an indisputable proof of his indifférence to, her1 and this scalded his sensitive nature more than anything.'S Accompanied by these refreshing cogitations, Guyn reached his comfortable office, but oh 1 how painfully plain,h an index to his troubled soul was his worried face 1 AR dayh he stumbled over office stools, spilt ink, made countlessmistakes in his calculations, and, as a consequence, smasheds pens and used unsparingly all those little monosyllables thatrI seem, to grow spontaneous1y on the tongue's end of an en-'S raued man. His difficulties were beginning in earnest ; hehad consented to join a party of merry-makers -4%-.o drive to,-o Aylmer that night, and he could see no ossible outletthrough which he might escape. He had thought of seeing.d some of the "fellows " at four o'clock, and of telling them in
y some off-hand way of his change offletermination; but even this-d little gratification was denied him, for emerging from hisA office door, the first one he came across was Mr. Rayne. There.d was that hopeless resignation, which dire necessity forces, inir the very tone of Guy -b s voice as he addressed his uncle, but.1ý 1110w, whether he would or not he must yield. Every cir-V- cumstance showed him plainly how fettered he really was,Ir although his spirit yearned to belong in gain as well as m't name.. to that band of " Aceohah " that walked the streets of)r Ottan free men under their unpaid-for ulsters and seal caps.ir No wonder the conversation btýtween Guy and his uncle con-17- sisted of a series of laconic monosyllables. The one was,ts dnnking the bitver dregs of life's awful difficulties ; the otherir absent-minded and sad, thinking of the dear absent one whoX held within her hands the happiness of his life.
--e Who would. have interprend these things on this bright-3h sunnv afternoon as Mr. Rayne"'.gnd his nephew walked sideby side along Sparks Street, throueh the orqv- 'hiizfl;ncr É-rÉ%=rA
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of pedestrians and sleighs ? The young ladies went

home and told one another that they bad met Guy Elersley,

and that he looked Il just splendid," whilst all the tirne his

brain was on fire frorn trying to polve his dilemma.

They were reaching Mr. Rayne's house, and Gu),

accumulating all the moral courage of his soul, resolved

ta do the worst. H e would go willingly to work and

try to find a pleasure in honest labor for Honor's sake.

He was realizing, in spite of himself, the truth that had

daiNned on Il Adam Bede," that Il all passion becomets

strengrth when it has an outlet from the narrow limiùs

of our personal lot, in the labor of our right arm, the

cunning of our right hand, or the still creative activitý

of our thought." Had he onl) but had the whisper

of encouragement from any one he esteemed while in thi(i

vacillating mood, that would indeed have been a turning

point in his career , but it seemed that a good impulse for

Guy Elersley vaticinated infallibly an eNil action. The fact

that he had tried to vanquish himself by going willingly and

deliberately to work, only waylaid him with numberless en-

ticing temptations, alluring him on to the forbidden pleasures

upon which he had turned his back. What is there so re-

sistless and so fatally fascinating in those pastimes m hich are

indulged in after nightfall by our young men ? Is it the

staunch proof that it seems to be, of the entire annihilation

of conscience ? Is it so certainly the spiritual death that it

seems to be ?-----r£nd 'if so, what a -ad, sad wreck ! Is there

no one whose ;nfluence can lead those stray sheep back to

the fold ? No mother, no sister, no lady love to plead as a

woman's eloquence alone can plead, in behalf of that fair

young soul exposed to every danger ? Is there no volume

among that superb collection of books open to all Ottawaltes,

that would not satisfy ýou, young foolish souls, by your mid-

night coals, burning your midnight oils, if you must'needs

burn both ? What advantage is there in facing every peril of

the material and spiritual darkness, that you must make a

daily habit thereof ? Is not this the casethat you never entered

upon such a course of life alone ? Some one was there who

beckoned you on his way. Some one pooh-poohed your

scruples, and smoothed down with false words the obstacles

that your conscience raised. You never left your father b

house alone ta squander the hours of iiiidnight's sacred

Honor Edgeltportl; Me90
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&ýilencc in wrong doing Then I hope you will never forget
the debt of gratitude you must owe to such a coun-sellor and

friend (?)
Then comes

41CThe tangled wel) me
NN"hen fià-st we practice to deceive

At first you were a little unfortunate, may be If you could
not reach home Nuthout elbowing some one's pane of glass, or

i'retting into a scrape of a more or less serious nature, you were
helped out of all trouble by those steadfast allies who con-

tributed gladly towards making your deception a niasterpiece
of its kind. &

After such reflections one ib inclined to pity rather than
condemn the weakness to which Guy Elersley resigned him-

self such a voluntary victim
V;hen. he entered the library in his uncle's house,

he began to be comforted by his luxurious surroundings,
the same bright fire burned that Honor loved to see and
the easy chairs and soft rich carpet suggested. satisfaction to
the most discontented. A few minutes of fussy preparations
and the gloomy twain were immersed in dry business.
AI)art from the monotonous scratching of their hurried pens

there was but an occassional short remark uttered until the
%ýelcome sound of the tea-bell broke the spell of sullenness

that had fallen on both
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After a short but comparatively lively intermission theyreturned to their papers and re-attacked them diligently.
Poor Guy s heart was beginning to thump. It would soon

I)e eight o'clock, and it seemed to him in spite of all good
arcruments to, the contrary that " a promise was a promise,"
and that by staying in to-night he was breaking one almost
u n'a ec e Sarily. The minute hand on the electro-platedcloc Yas fast wending its way towards the half hour afters

seven, and as his eyes followed its quick movement he felt
a hurried Palpitation accompany every second on its flight.
to eternity.

Suddenly Mr. Rayne laid down his pen and rested his
bald head in his hands. Guy looked up surprised, and as

he did so, his uncle rose from his seat sa) ing . " I have
another attack of neuralgia to-night.. Guy, and c-annot con-
tinue this work as I exl:>ected. Try,, however, to finish these
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single copies for me to-night. 1 must retire; I am really

unable to endure these pains any longer without resC
Il Indeed uncle, I am very sorry for that," Guy said,

but I fear that though it was 1 malgré lui,' still there lurked

the faintest sense of intense gratification in his heart on

hearing these words. " You certainly will be better in bed

uncle, will I help you upstairs."
Il Thank you, I'm not so weak as that. Remain here and

finish those for me, they will be needed to-morrow and must

be ready.
With these words he turned to leave the room, but just

as though through inspiration, he stood with the half-open

door behind him and said in a stern imperative tone
Il Guy, mind you do not go out this evening ; when

you are tired writing you will find plenty of distraction in.

doors, do you hear ?."
Il I do, sir," Guy answered coldly, and then the old su

man closed. the door and went up-stairs leaving his distrart rr
ed nephew in the wildest of moods. PE
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CHAPTER XII.

For a sweet voice had whispered hope to nie.
liad through my darkness shed a kindly ray

It said Il The past is fixed immutably,
Yet there is comfort in the coming day

-Houseliold Words
was a cold stormy blusterin day.

9 The fierce north
wind was moaning and wailing in piteous shrieks

around the corners, and through the bare swaying
branches of the tall elms. It was a dreary scene to

look upon from a car window, and yet it was rather a cheer-ful face that peered through the tiny panes into the stormy
surroundings outside. Honor was thinking deeply, amedley of sad and pleasant things, and she smiled and grew
pensive alternately. She had thought of Guy, and of howpleasant it would be after all to have him there beside her,
but she did not trust herself far into the subject. Thedoubtful halo that encircled all Guy's latest actions towards
her was not the sweetest of memories, and yet this lovely

çyirl would not whisper even to her own most secret soul
the words, I love him. It was so girl-like for her tocherish that secret, and yet not acknowledge it to herself asa secret She loved to rehearse to herself in silence every
look and word and action of Guy's. She pondered wearily
over the ennui of the hours, when he was not by her, and

she longed so much to question herself about the sudden
blushes and heart-beatings, when she recognized his step inthe hall, or heard his deep voice greet her at the door. Sheknew,#iat his little book with the scribbled verse from " LedAstra)ý1 was very often in her hands when he was not there,
and yet wdb>the " little voice" asked 1' Is it love She
hid her face in her hands and said, 'l Oh no."

All these things she reviewed at leisure on this cold
,%,lntry morning, as she was being borne swiftly on to her

destination. She could scarcely get accustomed to the idea
that she was the same Honor Edgeworth, that had come a
short time ago, alone and friendless to Mr. Rayne's house,

r'e -31. rw-F 'If
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And as she sped on leaving each dancing drifting snow-flake

far behindj she became tangled up again in the web of

fanciful reflections that had so often led her far far away into

those transcendental regions of lzhought where Venus, and

Cupid, and Calliope, and cher sister Muses bask in filrný

clouds of golden nmze. Here she realized among her ideal

heroes and heroines5 life as she mished it to be. Perhaps

this was why her inclinations were just a little skeptical when

she viewed life in its matter-of-fact phases
Honor was started from her reverie by a loud long shriek

frorn the engine, and seeing the other passengers gather up

their fragments of baggage she followed suit. A few moments

more and they Nvere ushered into the depot at Guelph. All

the usual bustle, talk and confusion characteristic of railway

stations were noticeable --re. Oninibus drivers shouted in

crescendo the names of their respective hotels. Poor Honor

scarcely knew výhat to do. Cries of Il Royal HoteV

Il Windsor House," Il Sleigh Miss," deaféned her ears on all

s 'deS. but great was her relief when a prim middle-aged lady

acconipanied by a half bashfül youth stepped up to her smil-

ingly and said :
My dear 1 think you are myguest. Miss Edgeworth

That is my name, Honor said, and then the prim

lady handed Honor a card inscribed Il Mde. jean d'Alberg "

They became friends immediately and no wonder under

the circumstances, Circumstances have so much to, do with

the turn and tide of our busy lives. We can make a friend

of the most hideous creature in an hour of dire necessity.

Honor was just thinking she might have fared so much

worse than come across a lady such as Madame d'Alberg

proved to be. To look at her one could read the evidences

of worldliness in her face. This wornan had graced maný

a drawing-room as Senator d'Albercr's wife, and when the

session time called her to the capital many a faie*aired'

damsel of eighteen summers had en-vied the fine fatk and

faultless figure, that had captivated even *Î fastidious

nature of the dignified Senator
To-day, although somewhat older, '-he ordinary critic

and observer could Still detect no flaw of or tendency

to, fade in the sparkling black eyes and fair delicate com-

plexion. As Honor saw almost at a first glance, this

woman's theory of life began -and ended in Il sel£" Not so
14
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ake Much as to exclude any impulse towards s mpathy or 4,
of generosity. By no means-if there remained anything, It xnto after one had satisfied one's own wants, then let that surplus

ind go to the less fortunate, according to the owners impulse
Mý mhether limited or great.
leal In matters less material Madame d'Alberg took aS

aps director the great authority of Shakspeare, and none can tell
hen how many countless times she justified herseif by repeating

in the most suasory tone this little extract from Hamlet
riek This aboe ail to thine omn seld' be true. UP And it iiiust folio% as the night the (la)

ents Thou cans't not then be false to any man
All 'l'his was an end worth attainirig surely, and so easily won -asway b) being fair with one's selfýd in Honor and her new friend chatted gaily all the way.:)nor 'l'he awkward youth had received instructions about the)tel,' baorcrage Thus freed from. all inconvenience and respon-In all

lady sibility, these two became as conversant and as communi-
Smil- catiw as if they had known each other for years.

Let it not shock the scrupulous reader to know that, in
.-th point of fact, Madame d'Alberg did not really care a straw
Prim for either Henry Rayne or his beautiful jorotégéé, only inso-
erg 1) niuch as their existence was conducive to her own personal
inder welfare. It was no effort whatever for her, to love in that

with subdued sort of way in which we are expected by the
Church to love our neighbor as ourselves." To be.riend

amiable and agreable to all was by far more convenient to
her than to play the rôle of a 01rumbler and so long as she-nuch 0 7

.1berg could count on her smiles being worth their representatives0 in substance to her, her countenance was fairly suffusedences therewith and her purse or her mouth open for the proceeds.maný Such women generall live easily-die easily enough too,1 the y
kaired' --,and sçêrcely ever leave a memory of any sort behind them.

:w and The first points of criticism that suggested themselves
to this wodîjýbred woman on seeing Honor were such as
never entered the head of any other acquaintance the girl

Critic made before or aftèr Madame d'Alberg's. This lady, physiog-
-ency nomist from tact and experience, sought to learn from the

Com- expression and features of Honoils countenance,' whether
this their hidden depths held any of that diplomacy and finesse

ot SO that are the ine,ýitable characteristiçs of society's most brilliant
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1graduates. Not that it would have mattered one iota to this

indifférent creatulq , for she never interested herself particu-

larly in anyone , but if certain latent tendencies in this girl

could actually be brought to the surface so as to sympathize

wit-h her own, would it not be as well for them. to join hands

and share the spoils ? As yet, however, she thought there

was no telling , she must wait and see.
The drive from. the depot was short, and to Honor's

great delight the merry sleigh-bells stopped jinelinz aS they

drew up to the neatest and cosiest looking cottage imaginable.

The first greeting on entering was the sight of a roaring fire

and the next the intensely gratifying welcome of cups steam-

ing at the end of a neat but well-spread table.
Honor's own room. rerninded her somewhat of the one

in Ottawa, except that the idea of exquisite comfort was

more pronounced in everything here. In this respect Honor

found Madame d"Alberg différent from. that other class of

society wornen whose ideas of sel f-gratifi cation are far sub-

servient to the requisites of bon-ton and fashion, and who

endure lieroically the discomfort of the latest absurdities in

articles of toilet and street wear.
This was the only point in which jean d'AlberLy did not

acknowledge the tyrannical yoke of society Anything that

tended to excllide the supreme ease and comfort of her

home was discarded by her, and no one ever dared to find

any fault therein.
After a hearty luncheon by the grate fire, Honor and

Madanie d'Alberg drew up their chairs closer to the fender

and began to talk familiarly. The wind still whistled and

shrieked around the street corners ; little blinding atoms of

snow drifted ý,v1olently in the air, and it made one freeze just

te warch the muffied pedestrians as they sped along with

their heads bowed against the sleet and wind, holding their

half-frozen ears, stamping their feet or pinching the Sdsof

thei- -Dlue noses
The day is too stormy for outdoor amuements, My

dear," said jean d'Albercr, as she poked the fire, Il so I must

try tc, distract you as much as possible in the house."

'That will be an easy matter if you like," said Honor,

do but leave me lost in these spacious cushions, before

that cheerful fire, and I can prophesy the treat that is in

storc for me, " 
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Mde. d'Alberg smiled slowly She turned and took âScfrom a small wicker basket near her a bundle of misty look-
ing thread and lace, and with her needle in one hand and
the end of her thread between her teeth, she said,

Whether )ou know it or not niý dear, you have gi,ý en
me a big peel) into vour character bý that much of an
assertion."

Honor looked suddenly up. She was becrinning to feel
a little nervous with this cool, calcul-ating, all-seeing woman.
But not to sho%ý what she felt, she qank back imperceptibly
among the cushions, and ansmered, Nýith an effort at in

différence,
I hoije i betra> my crood s) mptoms first, at least to

ý,,trangers who are inclined to judge from, appearances
The elder lady looked interested Her face wore a

half-pleasing, half-teazing expression, but like Honor she was
seeking to veneer the real truth under assumed veils at the
saine time that she was dying to draw out the 'Latent phases
of her companion's nature

" The word Igood,"" she said, stitching rapidly, 'l is such
a mysterious one, and has in these days of general improve-
ment, secured for itself a relative meaning which benefits as
many as it injures , and particularly, as regards one's personal
irtues or defects which are many or few according to the

disposition of the speaker towards the one spoken of
Ne,ýerthe1ess I must tell you that your tendency to dreai-ni-

riess, and your exalted ideas of sentiment, are what mostl)
constitute the modern young lady 'Fake those elements
out of human life, and one-third of our fiction volumeý%
crunible on the shel£ Society limps into retirement, for

her most prominent limbs have been amputated The
curtain must drop for good on the stage, for there is "no
other part for actors to play in the nineteenth century. Our

strèets'*ould be almost desolate, except for fussy business-
men and market women, and those dear few privileored ones,
who have the priceless reputation of being sans CSur.

Honor grew deeply interested. She had not expected
to find such a woman as this. Mr Rayne had spoken of

her as one does of any superannuated person or thing that is
atways on hand if wanted. It was surh a long time since
she had indulged in any such abstract conversations, that it
was with renewed delight she hailed her turn to speak.A-?



lookin a1 think it only fa-ir," said she, g straigrht into the
fire, that I should take my turn at interpreting you."

By all means, my dear what have you found worth
findina'ý'

(CWell, I think," said Honor, speaking slowly and lem-
phatically, Il that fifteen or twenty years ago you could not
have spoken those words, for I recognize, as far as a limited
observation and a small experience allow me, the ruin of a
heart full of sentiment, under the new structure that you pire-
sent to the world to-day, and I also think that at that time

you must have felt a superfluity of lernotion. Your
craving was for trust, for confidence and love, and the cyni-

cism. of your words now means something like sour grapes
Don't be offended, dear Madame d'Alberg, the thoughts sug-

gest theniselves. If you do not despise sentiment and
remance because they did not vield you what you sought
from them, then I throw up my perception as faulty, and my

judgment as soniething worse."
She had not moved her eyes from their fixed gaze on

the coals, but as no answer came from. her companion, she
looked across in expectation The work lay still in her lap,
but her face had grown dreamy and sad. The sudden silence

woke her, and she turned to meet Honor's steadfast gaze,
The thin compressed lips parted slightly in a nervous motion,
and Honor thought she could see a struggle for ascendancy
in the workings of the usually calm. face. Suddenly, a tear
dropped from each downcast lid, and then the die was cast.
jean d'Alberg drew her chair closer to the young girl, and

clasped her hands over her pile of work ; then, lookirg
straight at the fire, she began- -

Whatever power has inspired you, you have touched
a spring over which the cobwebs of wilfful neglect have lain
during twenty years. It must be because you are so good
and pure, that the truth, such as I am striving to hide; is so
plain to you. You have uttered the secret of my lifé in the
simple wordc, vou spoke. Twenty years ago, f*was a young
and beautiful girl, with a heurt as full of susceptibilities and a
nitnd as full of ambition as any one of you to-day. My face

was beautiful, and I knew it; my figure was faultless, I knem
thattoo. But vanity ne -er entered into my heart fora moment
I had a dream. that kept such trifling thoughts away. I
wanted to endear myself to some onç. 1 wanted to make

liq,

1
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the sorne one so utterly dependent on me, that a separation
should be almost death to him. Where I got this crazy

!orth longing I could not tell exactly, but it seized me like a
mania. I felt that such must be my fate, or a lifelong of

em- misery instead. M'hile I was in the heat of this ernotion
not my father told me to prepare myself, that I was to appear

.1ited with him at the grand military ball of the season. This was
of a the greait: event of the year in our town, for a detachment of

1 Pre- British troops always stayed over for the occasion. The
tirne girls of the old country, at that time, were différent from what

Your they are now on this continent. Most of us had, as a rule,
cyni- those conservative fathers, whose ideas of maidenly propriety
-apes had been handed down to them from unknown ages, and

froin constant preaching on the subject, I, like most chers,> sug- grew into their way of thinking, but I did not, all the same,and
)ught ever censure an impulsive girl who, by gratifying her own

d my caprice, violated these stern views of her father's."
It was getting dark in the fittle sitting room. At this

,ze on point of her story jean d'Alberg rose, and going over to-
11, she wards the window that faced the west she rolled up the
x lap, blind to let in the last wintry rays of the setting sun. Then,

Jence coming back, she rang for the maid to bring more coals, for
gaze, the fire was dying out.
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craCHAPTER XIII b.,

Alý,.i,;, how easily things go M rong, an

A sigh too iiiiich or a iiss too long, tak

And there conieý ýa iiiiý,t and a Minding rain, Ille
Alid lifé iý, lieei the ý,anie arrain Ilt> -Gr(irme McDonalci 

t

4- KEN all was coin chc

-
fortably arranged once more. her

jean d'Alberg resumed her scat and her storN
stir

lhe eventfül night of the ball came at last, ancl
J I know not what nervous presentiment caused

nie to, fasten my palest crush roses in my hair, and to take from SO
their old resting place the diamonds set in heavy gold, that rre.
my maternal. grandmother had worn ages before. I knew w hi

full well, as 1 leaned on the arm of my tall, dignified father It
that night, that he recognized in me more strongly than ever, ýw

the likeness to his dead wife, my mother. The only feeling us t
of pride that visited me was when I knew that my J)erç
father was proud of me as his daiaghter and his dead bei.
wife's living image. Nly father was an officer in the -th towi,
regiment and, as a matter of course, I was to be treated with the

more than ordinary courtesy. When we entered the ball- stari
room at the lower end I could hear suppressed whispers on Mos

all sides. It was my first appearance in any public place, me.
and even if I had not been th ere, all eyes would have been rivet- atter
ed on my handsome father, who looked the embodiment-of low

manliness and nobility in his regimentals. Perhaps it wals m he.

the haughty tone of his voice, when he introduced his leai),
daughter ' to the hostess of the evening, that caused theill full

to look upon me with no little wonder. Any way 1 became ing
painfully Conscious that we were isolated, as à. were, from strar.
all the others, and the blush of confusion and exciteunent taie,
that suffused my face, was, as they told me afterwards, my all tf

finest feature. I had scarcely finished paying my respects a wo

Il jk to the hostess, when my father was surrounded by friends the r
who greeted him earnestly, yet distantly. To each of these
I was presented in turn, and agreed to dance once with each us- ii, lîlý 
of them, that 1
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" But I had not yet ceased to feel that nervous 1)resenti-
ment that had haunted me all the e-vening. Suddenl ' yý thelow, sweet strains of a maltzwvibrated through the room, andcray, laughing couples wheeled off into its dizzy ni-ume

.1mong my many partners, none had secured the first waltzand I mas beginning to congratulate myself that I couldtake a good -view of everýthing and everybody before coni-iiiencing my first dance While I was scanning the room '
Here a large coal fell into the ashes causing both ladies

tostart. Madame d'Alberg poked the glowing embers intozacheerful blaze, and moved closer to the work-table, and asher fingers traced imaginary patterns on its surface, she rv-stimed lier story in the same sad iiionotonous voisCe.
Il 1 ý5aid 1 raised niy eyes to scan the room, but as 1 didso the blush faded quickly out of my face, and a cold shiver

rrept through nie. 1 felt for the first time the sensation
,which all persons exl)erience at some interval in their
It mas the sanie as %%hen me knom without lookinur, that

ýonieone is watching our movements 9 the sanie that causes
lis tofeel the approach of someone, though we may have been1)ersuaded that such a one was far away. I felt that I m assbeing stared at, and folloiving a sudden impulse, I looked
towards the shaded recess of a large window, and there I sawthe tall figure of a man dressed in uniform, with medals andstars upon his breast; his eyes, the largest, deepest, and
most passionate blue 1 have ever seen, were riveted upon

me. As soon as he perceived that I was conscious of hisattention he left the recess, and though my eyes did not fol-low him, I felt that his every step brought him closer to
ýýhere we stood. At last my heart seemed to give one great
leai), for I heard him addres-, niy father in a low sad %,oiceftlll,,of meaning and pathos. "1«"iie next instant I was bow-
ing ât the sound of both our names, to the handsonie

strancrer 'l'he first glances me e\changed must have told ataie, for I read in the limitless depths of his sad blue eyes,all that mysterious, silent pain that entreats and commands
a woman>s sympathy ; he in his turn must have seen in mine
the ready response to the calm pleading of his own.

Il I cannot remember the first words that passed betweenus It was the mute language of soul speaking--Luuerso-ul
that had charmed me, and the next thing I reï-alized iýas, that
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we had glided*in mith the laughing throng of merry dancers, un

among thein, but not of them. 
CO'

Our stel)s suited exactly, and as fatewould have it, the t'Ili

music was the dreamiest and most suggesti,ý el had everheard. ho

We never spoke a word, but he must have felt my heart Yi,

throbbing against his breast, like a captive bird, struggling to

for its freedom. For once, when all was exciternent aandd his
r, ý

pleasure, he pressed my hand lever so little, ahd I felt his if C.
a exi

warm breath very near my flushed cheek. All the emotion

that had lever rested "Latent within me, struggled through an

the fetters that moment, and 1 Lelt. that now I loved, madly

and hopelessly, and that as it had all been born of a second, enc

so, might one other second break my heart. Stol

" While such reflections chased one another through my 9 1

confused brain, my partner led me mechanically into the Sor

long narrow conservatory to, the left. Outlines of rich and rat

delicately fragrant plants were visible in the soft hazy light poç

that pervaded the spot, Znd we were near enough to, the ball tou

room to, hear the subdued strains of orchestra music that hor

yet filled the air. I dared not trust myself to silence, so I fatF
a ove

said, trying to assume the most indifférent tone.
p me

How pleasant it is in here.
I'11 never forget the distracted far-away look in his eyes ang

as he answered in that dangerously, low, sweet voice. inst

'I'Pleasant? Yeswhentheheartisyounganduntried, the,

all that is beautiful touches it with pleasure, but the heart Po.
that is withered and dead, gets its sweetest pain frorn the

very same source2 
me

Il To say I did not understand him. would not be quite dia-

true. We English girls, who have lived with stern fathers, and 
a fe

with no mother for the best part of our lives, seem to learn bile.

by intuition, the saddest phases of a life's experience. We fatf.

personify the heroes of our old books, until the worst of if it-
ten fates, become as natural to, us as though such had Sèen plar

items of our own existence. And so I knew immediately, an)

that this man's life had been blighted bitterly. Some awful blir

storm cloud had shaded the sunniest portion of his life, and hor

the memory of that affliction would cast an immortal gloom to C

over the rest. 
gavt

After he had uttered those strange words he looked onl-
COU

calmly into my face. What could 1 do ? I had toc) often



under the influence of a first love I could summon no moral
courage now to my assistance, and, childlike, I thought

this great, sad looking man would never betr.r,,\Ip to another
how efficaciously he had worked his influene-e o,ýer me.
Yielding to, these resistless impulses, I drew a little closer

to his stalwart form, and then he took my hand in both of
his, and 1 could not help showing what all the passion of a
lifetime was, when concentrated into one awful moment of
existence. I only looked up into those full dreamy eyes,
and said, 'Why are you so sad ?'

" There must have been in those few words, eloquence
enough to teach even his heart the truth, for he rose, and

stooping over me, he said in a voice that sounded like a sigh,
1 1 am sad for the same reason that you will cause others to be

some day, if not more careful and kind. Do not sadden and
rain as worthy a heart as mine.' Then befère I realized my
position, there was but the memory in iiiy heart ofhis lips having
touched mine, followed by the feeling of secret dread and

horror, that sprung from the awe in which I stood, of my
father. I woke suddenly from the listless apathy that came
over me. I looked up with all the emotion of fear, excite-
ment and love visible in my face, looked to find the pale
angry countenance of my father before me, with all the

instilted dignity and slighted. authority he felt, pictured
therein.

" He did not say much just then. He trusted to the
poi&er of his look to wither the heart within me. He told
me sternly, to procure my wraps, that 1 must lea-e imnic,
diately, we could pass out unnoticed by the side door. In
a few moments we were in our carriage, rolling in soleinn

bilence along the road that led to our homestead. «N 1
father spoke not a word, and I could not imagine any fate
il4nough to befall me, before his wrath would subside. I
pfaened no excuses ' ; I promised myself not to -%eacillate in

an) way when accused, I knew that neither attenipt would
blind my rigid parent for an instant. When we reached our

home, my father with all his usual courtesy, helped me
to dismount. and gathering my superfluous wraps hirnself, he
gave me his arm and led me into -the house. But all this
only foreboded the detérmination, changeless and cruel, that
conies from the cold deliberate anger of a just, stern mari.

When I reached my room, lheard the bell rung for Donnell),

Ottauta4s Present Tenje.



our old housekeeper5 and,, then my heart quake-d in earnest

with its féarful presentiment. 1 could not stand it any

longer, so, 1 stole down stairs, dressed as I was in my white

brocaded ball-dress5 and hid myself behind the folding-doors

that stood half open between the drawing-coom, which was

in darkness, and my father's study. where a single gas-jet

was lighting 1 had scarcely gathered in my skirts in

breathless terror, when 1 heard the cold, sonorous voice of

my father speaking in low grave tones. Our faithful old

housekeeper standing by him, looked scared and white.. I

strained my ears to overhear the conversation, but failed to

do so. Only as the old servant passed out 1 heard her saý,

1 It is not for me to dictate sir, but 1 hope you Il think

better of this before it is too late for her dead mother

sake.'
'1 1 was mortified beyond expression. A servant was

pleading fer me, before my ovm father, and he refusing to

listen No wonder I felt the blood rushinor hotlv to niy

face. No wonder that 1 was too proud to wait quietly there

for him to punish me at will. He had been severe and

exacting all his life, but there was a lirnit to his authorit).

The very worst possible anticipations crowded into my brain,

when I saw the tears falling unrestrained froin poor Donnelly's

eyes, as she turned to leave the man with whom all remon-

strance was vain. I stole out from my hiding-place again,

and on reaching the hall 1 saw the bundle of shawls my

father had carried in for ine. A sudden impulse inspired

nie, I wrapped myself in their woollen folds as best I could,

I turned the great bolts of the front door noiselessly, and

went out into the cold, chilly starlight, without a friend or a

home, shivering, and not having where to lav rny head.'

Here she paused, and the intense malice and scoril

that sparkled in her fine black eyes almost frightened Hoppr

Edgeworth. When she resumed her story, her tone ýn-as

more calm, and subdued.
Il I walked on," she continued, until my feet and

hands were numb with cold. The lorth-east wind pierced

its bitterness tWough my bared breast ; I pulled the shawl

tighter around me, clutching as 1 did so, a circlet of diarnonds,

that would have purchased all the comforts in the land for

me, and yet 1 was alone and freezing. He was comfortable

and warin, whose cruelty had driven me into the street, and
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yet I %ýas his own flesh and blood He could listen to the
wailing of the winter wind, and know that it was the pitiful
cry of his child-his daughter, and yet remain unmoved.
It was then I missed the tender solLcitude of a mother, and
I looked up into the cold silence, of the stars, seeking in

their stül, watchfül expression, some stimulus, for 1 thought
I must go mad, or lie down to die on th4,-, earth's ftozen

bosom 1 did not rashly censure anyone for niy misfortune,
but that night the coldness and cruelty of life, as it unravelled
itself to me, blighted every womanly sentiment within my

heart. From that nioment dates the cynicism. that marked
niy after life. My old self died out, and the flickering flame

that started afresh into existence, was no longer the quiet
ýubdued one of older days 1 had passed from a gay happy
girl, into a hardened reckless woman, and I have never
regretted it.

Il Cold, and miserable, and friendless, I went in sear(-h of
a refuge, to an old nurse of mine, who lived at a short
distance from the spot to which I had wandered. I reacheà
the house and looked in the narrow window A greasy

looking candle burned on the rough table, cas-ting flickering
ýhadows around the low ceiling and walls, over the pewter

dishes and shining del£ It was a kind of comfort to niv
poor heart, when I saw old Nanny hersellf, seated on a
rocking chair before the fire. I can never forget the expreb-
sion of genuine horror that covered the old creature's face,
as she saw me at the door of her little cottage, shivering in
niy ball dress.

" Is it Miss jean she said. with both hands up in
consternation ' sure 1 declare its more like the ghost of

ýour dead sweet mother comin' to ine this blessed night, as
I juat sat thinkin of her.'

Il In silence I entered and crouched by Nanny's cheerful
fie-- Great ETeavens 1 as I review the agony and pain of
those moments of my existence, 1 wonder that I ever sur-

vived it. I did all +Chat was left me under the circumstances.
I made a truthful declaration to Nanny and then left it to

her to do what she wished with me-but I weary you chilrd,
with these details," Mde. d'Alberg said, hesitating slightly.
But Honor, with the flush of excitement on her cheek 'begged of her companion to continue Thus pressed, she

Proceeded Il Whether it was Nanny's intention to befriend

Ottazipa's Prese-pit ense. oàp
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me or not, 1 was thrust upon her, for a slow féver followed go

the chills and shivering that had seized me, and for seven long un
]MOI

weeks I lay between life and deatli on Nanny's neat old bed. dc

On the third morning of the seventh week 1 regained con- an(

sciousness, experiencing all that vacant wonderiat the strange

surroundings of Nanny's little room. My memory was a-

struggling with the confusion and exhaustion, brought on by an.,

my illness, but I did not care to think. I turned my head

peevishly away, and closed my eyes again. When next I tell

opened them. it was growing dusk, larg-1. grey shadows vere

trooping out over the little rooým, leaving but. the outlines of bel.

Nanny's old-fashioned furniture, visible through their mist. brir

A small, broad clock was ticking out its monctonous notes anc

from the mantle-plece, and the crackling noise of the fire

somewhat relleved the great stillness. I W

'l While 1 was thinking, Nanny's stooped figure cast a the

shadow across the doorway, and came stealthily over to my bed tine

I can yet see the look of relief and thanksgiving that came into earl

her dear old face, when she saw that 1 recoç-rný,,,ed her. She wor

bent over me smiling, and I stretched my arrxi % -i néi e-lasped accr

them. around her neck. That nigb-4. she sat at the fof)t of my cast

bed, and we talked matters over. Despite all her arguments bad

and entreaties to the --.ontrary, I was determined to, leave

her as soon as m.y health allowed me. In the course of our an E

conversation, Nanny alluded to the night of my separation the

from. my father, to see how it would affect me. As I never den

changed nor moved a mu,ý.cle, she came nearer and knelt darl.

before me. I knew by the --cange look on her kind old ceaS

face, that there were words or her tongue -q s end awaitinçf the

utterance. 
or

What is it, Nanný ? I -.,3aid, ' speak it out , there i4ý alm

nothing now that can wound m, heart- -it is free to the

worst treatment of fate. It is lik > the deserted nest in e cpu

tali pine tree. The suminer of ifli life is over, now the Zd

may howl around it and the cold snowflakes fill it up. Thc and

birds it once cherished have deserted it, and left it to its fate the

alone-' 
ofte-

Poor Nanny's eyes were overflowing, as with a fal,',,ýerl*ney our

voice she sai(ý 
IMP,

0, my poor cLild, to, think yvur mother's daucrhter

should ever come to this But, therie now, a good girl, hanc

don't talk like that *,t'Il all blo"w over sonie day, and ye Il

. - jk

' i Ï-yti



go back to the old house where I nursed you in my arms -a
tiny thing, and your mother before 3ou, Now the bi.%, tall
man is gone far away, the troubles wid cease, Please . God>and all 'ill be right.ý

loked sharply up What birr tall -man, Nanny ?l
I asked, and rny heart beat violently 1 as I waited for an
answer.

Oh, sure,' said she, rising up, 1 ye were too weak to
tell le of it, but wait a bit, an- Pll show ye now'

0 e "-She went over to the old mantle-piece and pulled from,
behind a curious looking box, a small envelope. Then,

bringing the candle ncarer my bed, she handed me the letter
and left the roorn.

Il Its contents were only what helped me towards action.
I had not expected this, and yet it had not surprised me in
the least. It informed me that my hero had left for the con-
tinent ; that owing to a seneý, of unfortunate events in his

early life he had vowed soleninly never to marr,% The
worst troubles that had ever befallen hirn h «'

account of a woman he had loved, and he had voluntarily
cast the sex out of his life for evermore. In that letter he
bade me a strange and last farewell.')

When Jean d'Alberg finished speaking her face wore
an expression of half indifférence and half regret, as though
the very last flicker of an old smouldering fiame had sud-
denly darted up, and then died out in the ashes and the

darkness. As the sound of the last echo of her voice
ceased vibrating in the silent room, she awoke from,

the revival of memory's lethargy, and her face resumed all its
iýonted coldness and cali-nness. She looked at Honor
almost suspiciously, and said in a low breath,

Il I cannot explomn how I have been coaxed into this
c=fiding mood with you, child as you ara"
's he seemed to be awakening froin a stupid dream,

and she was tangled in a strange mystery. Honor recognized
the feeling as a very coramon one. It is the doubt that

often interrupts ur in our confidences, ]est the depository of
our secret be not a safe one. It is generally a proof of the
importance, greater or less, of what we confida

Honor sat upright, and womanlike, took both jean's
hands in hers, sayingz--- ý

Do not be uneasy; I know vour heart. I have not10
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a great experience such as yours, but the experience of toi

thought and motion are not unknown to, me. You have A"e

been miserable, and even to-day it is not too late to, sym-

pathize with you."
Jean d'Alberg laughed-a low, incredÉgous, skeptical

laugh, that half-frightened Honor.
she said, Il such

Do not talk of sympathy any more,1ý luç

things are soap bubbles, beautiful to look at from. a little

distance, but stretch your hand out to grasp them, and 4#hat
9

remains ? No, no, Honor, give up that foolish garnie. MYou

see by my tale that 1 have gone through the fire. I'n-eeed

icarcely tell you with what resalt. 1 rose from my bed of roi

sickness with a heart of flint and a will of iron. 1 worked inb

honorably and honestly toi bring myself to this country, tà

where there is true encouragement for industry and per- th(

severance, to this Canada, which is the pride and glory of wa

England, and whose arms are extended in an admirable tht

hospitality to the homeless exiles and fugitives of the world ItSE

Here there is labor for all honest hands, and gratification tht

for all honest hearts, and God cannot but bless and cause

to prosper, a country so just, so encouraging and so kind.

I was not long here when I first met Mr d'Alberg.

lie seemed taken with mè, but my heart felt not the slight-

est passina motion towards him. In the end he became

satisfied to accept me as I was, and though I never wore

out My sleeves caressing him, still I made him a tolerably

good wife, until death wooed and won hin-i from. me, leaving

me to, live on the plentv he had accurnulated in a lifetime.

1 am now neither happy nor mis-erable, I neither despair

nor hope 1 am waiting for time to do its best or

worst, 1 am prepared for either. LA or death offer me

equal fascinations, 1 seek nothing but what chance sends

me, I have comforts, and in my way I enjoy thern , that is
nt Let me give you now one word of advice;

all 1 wa ee;

act, and die, independently of every other person and circuin-

stance but yourself and your own immed-iate c-)ncerns, for

the mask of hfe is very deceptive, and we are not always

strong enough to bear the stroke when it falls."

A heavy sigh followed these last words and then all was

over. The long, intricate story of a lifetime, had been

breathed out. The shadows of the wintry evening were

troor)inz noiselessly froni the cürners of the room, and



to the quiet observer there was nothing extraordinary to be
read from the surroundings. Honor looked serious, but

tiý1s was nothing new with her. Jean d'Alberg looked sad-
der than usual, though not with such a bitter sadness as one

finds in the façe of an ordinary heroine, who reviews the
inockeries of her past for another i& coman. Were the verdict

just, it should call them both sensible women
It seemed such an unnatural and inconsistent sound

when the deniure old %ýonian-ser,ýant appeared in the door-
mayand announced supper

But these two women rose and ment to the dining-
room as mechanically as though the), had just been discuss-

ing the last Il poke "' bonnet or Mother Hubbard mande, in
the most usual way imaginable. However, a new tie bound

them together now, and though no direct allusion, was after-
wards made by entier party to the strange narrative, yet
their sympathy so strong, though new-born, manifested

itself in the look and actions of each, and they beca-ine xé-hat
the world called Il staunch friends."

1

Mèr
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CHAPTER XIV. Ir

Would you had thought twice, CL

Ah 1 if )ou had but follow'd my advice." ar.
-Byron. G-

fo

E left Guý in ývlr. Rayne's study, in sore trouble lu

as to how ne could evade the task set hun, and

join his rioting friends in their proposed

zmusement. He scratched his head and made re,

countless agonizing grimaces; he walked the room in long mi,

strides, until his patience had reached an almost impossible H

limit. The:a he thought better of it, and decided to hold a tri

calm cool and collected council with himsel£ It was plain (fr

to his one-sided judgment that he was called upon to act, wo.

and to act immediately. But this was easier said than done. Ur

It is simple enough for a fellow to strike splendid chords on be

the piano, merely by ear, or in a moment of impromptu in

genius he may conbtruct some wonderful little piece of ar

mechanism ; Guy ielt that he could achieve countless feats gC

such as these, but he'd be blessed if he could master a double- af

locked window, or door, through any innate talent, on a dark de

night, when every one is just asleep sound enough co start Sc,

at the slightest noise. Fle had persuaded himself, by means far

of such fallacies, as come unbidden to the susceptible heart pe

i M n the hour of temptation, thtit he must op out to-night by prC
fair means or foul. Once decided, he chd not hesitate to fre

act, every one had retired, and surely he might steal out un- t e,,^

observed. The chances were he couldget back the same way, ge:

and there would be nothing more about, his little escapaU ac

Noiselessly, stealthily, he collected the articles of his %treet bit

wear, and rolling thern up in a bundle, laid them by the th

window. Then nervously, and fearfully, "ne began the work tb

of undoing the beýce looking bolt over the window. Every Mr

one of those queer little noises, the voices of the night, fat

seerned to Guy the words of his uricle reproaching him with tn

his disobedience. Once as he wasjust about to raise the for

lower part of the window, a cSl gave away in the grate, and to

the rattle that followed its fall made hirn quake %vith féar, nu
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all was silent as Guy held his breath in eager listen-
ing and making a desperate attempt he lifted the ponderous
frarne slowly and secured it above. Directly under it was
the roof of a small balcony that shaded the side of the house.
In the summer time A was covered with green vines, which
climbed to the very top, but now the stiff withered leaves
and dry branches, rustled and cracked in a horrible way. as
Guy threw down first his bundle, and then proceeded to

follow it himself the devils' children, have the devils
Ae Juck,' it is said, and it certainly often look's as if that Ili%--k

.d uas the luckiest of all.
Without scratch, or hindrance of any kind, Elersley

le reached the ground, and as he buttoned up his overcoat,
ig matters commenced to look beautiftilly smooth and easy.

le He half-expected that the jolly dogs had started on their
a trip without him, but he was sure of finding company in a

,in greal, many other places besides, if the first failed him. He
was emerging in all possible haste from the gate-way of his,e. uncle's house when he was accosted by the police-man on

)n beat in that vicinity. Here was a Il fix." Guy was almost
6-u in despair, and it was only on producing cards, and letters,
of and other substantial, proofs of his identity that he was left
its go He made a quiet determination to, have a good time

le- after such hardships as he had endured, and indeed his
A determination did nct fali too short of the mark. It would
art scarcely interest the readers to follow Guy Elersley any

.ns farther than the gloomy street corner to-night though
art perhaps many of thern may have often followed his

by prototype in spirit to such haunts as midnight revellers
to frequent. Did we accompany him. we would have to-in- tear away that opaque barrier, that many young polished

ay, gentlemen, have built up before the eyes of their day
!eý acquaintances we would have to call forth teptrs of bitter

-eet bitter anguish, fiom trustincf sorrowing motbers, who, are. at
--he this same moment praying God on bended knees, to, save.

:)rk their wild wayward boys. We would pnerce the hearts of
-ery many pure confiding girls, who are buried in dreams of

7,h4 fature happ;ness, and who would not dare suspect the awful
îth truths that are born of the midnight hý--)urs There are, there.

the fore, too many innocent ones interested ; too many mothers
ind to wail ; too many sisters to, bow their heads in sharne ; too
ear, inany young loving hearts that would burst were one to spell
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0 thou invisible spirit of wine,
If thou hast no nanie to, he 1%nown by
Let ils call thee 1 devil. 1 "

And lest these words betray any of the personal indignation

that suggests itself at the moment the reflections UDon such

lives are indulaed in, the voice of this same great poet

can be heard again tellincy in his emphatic terms,

1 could a tale unfold whose lightest mord
Would harrow up thy soul, free7e th) )oung blood,

Make thy two eyes like çtarç; start frorn their -,j-)here-çý,

The knotted -.,nd combined lock,; to pnrt,

And each particular hair to stand on end

1-ike quills upon the fretfül porcupine.
1

But m-e have only to look around us intelligently to find

the secret out ourselves. Society is at the acme of sensuà1itý

it has reached the strangest antithetica. condition. It is

degraded in its excessive refinement ; it is coarse and repul-

sive in its cultivation , it is ignorant in its enlightenment.

Necessarily all this is the effect of a cause, but such a pitiful

cause The total wreck of man's best element. The once

individual corruption has spread its fearful contagion until

it has become universal; falsehood is disguised in truth,

vice in virtue, and fraud and diplomacy m honesty. If

wo-en are expected to live in blissful ignorance of this

1

out the truth Ln legible characters. 1' They have eyes and

thev see not let us mercifully leave them in their blindness.

Think of all that Guy had encountered to gratify the

paltry ambition born of a moment s passionate desire ; a soul

so Young, almost fresh from. the hands of the Creator, and

yet to be so co-vered with iniquities 1 How soon he had

learned to jest and laugh at good, and to make his religion

îthe Norshil) of the senses Saving with Byron,.0

M ran being rea,ý,onabIe, nwst get druilk,
Tbe best of lift- v, Init iiito\ic.,ition,,""

and striving to find in the N% ine-cup, the satisfaction that our

inner nature craves, trying to feed a soul, hungry for the

beauties and perfections of the invisible world, with the

poisonous food of sensualitN. Let us sw, to it with

Shakspeare,
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niovement, that expectation is a crowning audacity, for
woman's life is destined to be one of ac:tioný and she m ill not

sacrifice her noble mission throu(ril purely hurnan motives.
She means to save her brother, her lô,ýer, her husband, her
son, even if tbý-l. effort includes the forfeiture of lier tale of
mornan in t',.e eyes of society.

Thud-ý it is, we haý,e been persuaded into an unpremedi-
tated leniency towards the sterner sex, blotting out the

Inctures of their % icious lives, not indeed to spare them in
the very least, but only to save the blush, the sigh, the tear
of rnany a moman whose heart is nigh enough to breaking

,without a stronger hand striking the last blow in the cruel
%%ork of la)-ing bare the awful, the contemptible reality

ý%hich fills their lives with bitterness and heart-burnings.
U'e ý% ill, then, caution and advise without explaining,

and call on our co-laborers to make a grand effort towards
reformation, telling them that from the heart of the great

cities there rises a wail of sorrow and desolation, that
inust fall on their ears like a cry of distress from the

Poor sufférîng stricken ones, that they must rise bravely,
spontaneously, and joining hands they must come nobly
to the rescue. It is their lawful, binding duty to reclaim.

We must save from the wr eck at least those 'l little ones Y)

that are growing up around us, "for of such is the
Kincrdom of Heaven Why need they ever know the

e\perience that is drunk in the wine cup «à Why must
theý, too, walk in the well-printed footsteps of vice that

witir elders are treading before them ? They must not ;
theý shall not . they dare not ' if they have noble women to
direct them, to inspire them with great and holy and gene-

rous thoughts, to draw thern round the family fireside, to
gratify their eacr r hearts with innocent amusements that
elevate the mind and bring the soul nearer to God. Where
are the mothers now, who, like Blanche of Castile, can say to
their sons,," My child, I would rather see thee dead at my
feet than that thou shouldst offend God mortally." Alas'. if
in our city alone, mothers were to re-echo that wish and have

granted, many a strong youth would be laid in his coffin
befüre niglit 11

Mothers and sisters will ask, 1' What: can one woman do
by herself ?" What good ? If every mother sends a St
Louis to eternity before her, is not that a magnificent in-

if
lis
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fluence on society, and who denies it ? Be not discouraged

then-withdraw the inisplaced sympathies that have been

enlisted by thrilling manuscripts or exciting anecdotes in the

cause of missions andereliglous undertakings abroad. At

home, within your own most intimate circle you have a mighty

field for your labors. Searts to which you are closely

attached are sadly in need of your attention, and while you are

so solicitous in providing for corporal necessities and comforts,

forenot the poverty, the destitution of the moral nature

Wrap the robe of innocence and repentance round the heart

that is naked and susceptible to all the influences of foul

weather. Go bravely forth in the bark of divine charitý

and save the soul that is tossing helplessly on an angry sea,

without food or support or saféty, plunging into irrernediable

debauchery, as Guy Elersley is to-night,
a
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HE cold, cloudy night was just at its period of
transition when the misty grey of a foggy morning

was slowly extending over the quiet city. A
light fall of snow covered the rough fences

and the bare branches and a chilly, freezing atmosphere
weighed heavily down upon the earth. There was scarcely

a sound to be heard Now and then the still measured
tread of a solitary policeman, or the pitiful chirp of some

homeless sparrow under the eaves of a neighboring house
broke the monotonous silence of the early dawn. But sud-
denly another sound burst out upon the great stillness, it was
the clock from the Parliament Tower striking the hour of
three. The last vibrations had scarcely died out when the

ficrures of two men, arm-in-arm came round the corner.
l'here is a well-known little on dit which says when two
men walk arm-in-arm it is more than probable that one is
sober," but it was the exception and not the rule that applied.

this morning. Both were seemingly under the same in-
fluence and to the same degree. Though the sight had its
revolting side, still one was also inclined to laugh at the

ridiculous appearance they presented. One was short, but
had all the disadvantages of his failing compensated in his
breadth. The other was. as I have often described him

before-tall and slim, our brave Guy Elersley. His features
ýhere barely visible, owing to the manner in which he wore

his hat, which would willingly repose on his- shoulders only
for an occasional jerk upwards frorn the owner. His affec-
tionate friend with the pronounced tendency to, embonpoint,
tried to persuade himself that his head. was really covered,
although Guys hat, to, do its most generous, could. never
shield more than the extreme top of his hair. Snatches of
their conversation only reassure the looker-on of the
absurdity of the situation. The good-natured looking com-
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CHAPTER X'%fe.

Praising wh,,lt is lost
Makes the ri-membrance dear
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panion, whose nanie was N-11orrison Jones, said in the most

usual tone in the ýNorId-
Il I think we're getting home kind of late, Guy," at which

Guy laucrhed unreasonablyloncr, and then added,
C'Y e-S, hel (1-ate) me up, by jove "' and then Jones

clapped Glii\ sayinçy
.01 'bi

Here now' no more of this," and both went off into a

ridiculous duet of laughter, that sounded harshly on the

sti11ý ai.r of the peacefül night
Arri-% ed at the gate of 'NIr. Ra-ý ne s house both oun(y

inen stood, and 'Morrison Jones i&ho seemed a little bit the

miser of the two addressed Guy in fàtherIý ternis

Il Here nom, Elersley, this is twi(e De seen ýou home

to night and 1 won't do it any more It"s time for honest

people to be in bed, and I think l'Il go to mine."

II Mine-A )ou do," said Guy slamming the gate after

him, forgetting his usual precautions in the unseernly mirth

caused by his vulgar attempt at wit. Thus uncerernonious1y

he left his friend to, wander back alone through the dismal

street.
Guy was just in that delightfül state when a fellow is at

peace with all the world , when he feels ready to share his

last shilling with his brothei,- and thus in perfect good

humor, he was making a drunken attempt to render the

"Tar's Farewell." He wandered on blissfülly until he

reached the balcony beneath the library window. Here he

paused and looked up, but to his dismay found that the

window had been closed since his departure The muddled

state of his brain prevented him from. suspecting that he

had been discovered He only knew that he felt the cold

chills of the dawn all through his frame and he could not

help longing for the pillows and warni blankets -aFio-%e He

walked around to the back of the house and there began to

deliberate. First-second-yes third was his window,

but he must do it noiselessly for there was danger in the

attempt. By degrees he niounted as far as the window sill

in tolerable grood humor, sincring Il Pull away my boys,"

and then making another firm clutch on to some other pro-

jection he would squeeze out in a constrained voice, Il Pull

away." Finally the window was tried and yielded-happy

lot. He resurned his song mixing it up with Il Nancy lee,"

And every daym," here the winaow- went up another little

p
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bit, ior it was very stiff, Ci when Pm aývay," and he rested it
on lus shoulder, " she'll," here his tincertain balance gave
ýýaV, and as-&& pray for me"' es(aped his lips in frightened

tones, he stumbled head foremost into the room
He remained there niotionless for a feiv minutes,

wonderinçy what he was doing all ina heap on the floor, but
suddenly the whole appalling nature of his misfortune burst
ul)on hini in its most dreadful aspe(t There before him,
standing erect with a lamp in his hand, was Mr. Rayne,
iie%ýing him with all the withering contempt of a cold stern

ýian. Dazzled at first by the light he started up from his
recumbent position, and as he did so, the reflection of his

frightfül. appearance greeted him frorn the mirror opposite.
It would not do to spoil by an attempt at description the

(onflict of emotions that rent his breast at that moment . it is
far better imagined. He, there on the floor, after failing miser-

ably L:in an attempt to steal in, when he had promised his
tincle not to go out, his standing now, petrified, before

him ha-ing caught him in the dis(.rr,,tceful act of stealing an
entry Mr. Rayne looked down upon him. with all the bitter

contempt an honorable man can show to dishonesty ; he
sj)oke but a few words in a harsh gratina tone

Il I see you have contrived to preserve )our bones
unbroken in this attempt, although vou have shattered

3 our word and m. y future trust in ý ou beN ond reparation" "
Then he closed t.ie door and ment back to his own

room, his face still wearing that painfully serious expression
it had scarcely ever worn befère

Guy becran the disagreeable act of gatherincy hiniself til)
a,, soon as the unpleasant no-ýe1+y of his uncle's apparition
had died aý%aý , and as each succeeding moment forced on

hini with his returnin consciousnesb the awful reality of1 9 1 .0
his condition, he began to féel that unen-ýiable sensation of
distraction, mhl(-h is almost akin to despair He tried to
shape tbings so as they might form sonie excuse, but it mas
miserably vain. Matters were decidedly against hini He
had told his uncle that he would not go out, and the next

thing, he is found stumblincr in a back window at th.ee
oclock in the morning. As Guy reviewed the situation

o-ver and over in his perplexed thought, he found how mis-
taken he had been indeed, thus to fool with the man on

whom he depended for his future welfare. A hearty, though
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half selfish regretý seized him) and the broad day broke into

the roorn before he closed his eyes in sleep. unplews-
At eight o1clock he woke with a start fron, vcry

ant dreams, just to face more terrible and more unpleasant

things in reality. Guy showed more moral courage on this

occasion than he had ever before shown in bis life. He

rose with a fixed determination as to his plan of action.

He dressed with his usual care, and was downstairs before

his uncle. Sitting by the fire in the dining-room) he took

up the morning Citizen and began to read. Suddenly the
the room, seemed to fill with the chilIN

door opened and .0
Presence of Mr. Rayne, Guy never moved) yet he felt that

the cold piercing glance of his angry relative was upon hini.

At last, unable to bear it any longer, he flung the unread

% 
ooked

paper from. him. and confronted his uncle. The latter r did
fully tén years older, so serlous and stern an expression

his face wear on this gloomy morning. Guy began to féel

sorrier than ever, but the old man merely raised his hand,

and pointing to, the doer, said .
Il Go, sir, it was not worth your while to spurn me thus,

at this period of my years; but you knew that my principle

is 1 an eye for an eye and.a tooth for a tooth,' and so, sir,

1 gieve you your reward. Go from. my house, for I withdraNN

all relationship between us; and remember, I will never for-

give this insult to my authority, from one on whom, I had

lavished all my heart's affections.*'
A flush rose to the young man's forehead, and he burned

to say something in self-justification, but his uncle's wrath

was great and so he merely answered in a quiet tone,

Il As you say, uncle," then before he left the rooni he

turned again, adding, Il you have been young yourself, uncle,

and you may regret this precipitation when the memoryof youi

own follies comes back to you. As I have been the wrong-

doer, I accept your sentence, which all the same canne

cancel in me the remembrance of your many kindnesses."

And thus, without a word of farewell from either,'e'tgése two

parted, that a little while before had been all' the world to

one another.
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CHAPTER XVI.

"0 absence' what a torment mouldst thou proýe.
Werî not that thy sour leisure gi,ýes sweet leave
To entertain. the time with thoughts of lo,e

Shakespeare.

NI) so you think of going back to Ottawa so soon

r) Well, I suppose the magnet is hidden sornewhere,
,ý1 that draws you towards it," and jean d'Alberg7ý5'j laughed playfully as she turned to address her

words to Honor, who was yet buried in the snowy linen of
her comfortable bed.

Honor clasped her hands over her head and smiled a
little sadly, saying

Il Yes, I like Ottawa-more than I thought I did , and
if it is just the same to you I think we need make no longer
delay here.

My dear child," Mrs. d'Alberg said as she brushed a
long switch of auburn hair very briskly, II I thought 1

explained to you sufficiently that all things are perfectly
alike to me. I will certainly go as soon as ) ou wish, so
don't wait for my decision."

I suppose you will think me capricious and hard to
jÙease dear jean, but somehow 1 feel a little lonely for
Ottawa."

.e jean smiled meaningly as she ansvýered WC11 I sup-
1)ose it is a case of reciprocity at its best and what you miss

inost iiiust be what misses you most . therefore it becornefs
our duty as % ell as your pleasure to restore matters to their

former equilibriurn without further delay)t
01) This was most pleasant encouragement for Honor who
-0 could scar&ly reconcile herself to pass another single day

'0 away, once she had secured the consent of her hostess.
And so for the remainder of the week these two good friends
made all necessary preparations for their proposed journey on
next Monday morning.

It was not with the slightest inclination to regret that
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Honor watched the scenes, familiar since the last ft w %%eeký.
fade rapidly now from their view, and yet as ea( i station

brought thein closer still to, Ottawa, she berian to fear that
sharp eyes like Mada-ine d'Alberg s would gue&-,s the real

reason of such a premature return However, týýis better sh

thus than that j;-,he should be solicitous about Guy, for she ili.
knew of what he was capable when the reins of safé guid- cc

ance were not drawn in by a sure and steady hand She
understood so easily the nature of the temptations that bL

assailed hiin -She cannot be described better th'an in the lai

mords of the poet Lomell, who saýs fr c
to

Shewas a mon-ian ; one in whom ba
The spring-time of her childish years lie

liath ne-ver lost its fresh perfuine
Tho' k-no-wing well that life hath rooni n

For many I)Iicrhts -and many tears to

The two lady travellers spoke little during the journey thý
Each was sunk in an interesting reverie, cogitating and he

nioralising according to their capacities, and the ci-cumstances so,
so entirely différent that caused their thoughts to take the- nc
courses they did 1)r

Is it not a gift from %_îod that we are in ourselves a ou
multitude of beings, able to, gather ourselves in from. the

eyes of the world and mix with a whole host of ideal be
characters of our imagination. Perhaps it sounds a selfish

writer speaks from personal so
thing when spoken, but the ha

eperience, having spent many happy hours in self-com- on
munion, tasting the full sweetness thereof H

It was a great relief to Honor when she recocynized Fitts oc
at the de.TAt awaiting their arrival, with Mr. Raýne's own he,

comfortable sleiah. After all, even in the little events of a tht
life-time, we can learn how prone we are to cling to old its.

famillar things, that fill our memories with fondest associa- ne
nestle the closest to our heart's core, and we sa) th-

with Walter Scott: " The eye may wish a charîgê; but the loc
heart never." am

Honor strove hard to conceal her motion, almost as un

1 it much from. her own sel." as from those around her. Here tor
Vik was one of those little deceptions, which make up the ha-

ilr
hunian life. How can we complain if we are led astray by utt

VIL.1k others when we are so ready to lead ourselves astray ? prc
r

ÀL



'l'he meeting between Honor and Mr. Rayne was such
,is a1nused ean d'.11berg considerablý It was Il no wonder,'
she 4aid, " that some people had to CTI-ve up all their sentiment

ý%hen there was so much wasted bý others As for herself,
she was quite content to thriist three of lier gloved fingers

into her male cousin's broad paliii, cyreeting hini Nith the
coolest II How d'y. do," after a separation of ) ears

Honor looked the perfect enibodiment of happiness,
but though her face beanied mith smiles and her voice
laughed out its gayest accents, she mas not nearly so free
froni pain as one might be led to think- She had expected
to find another form mnong those mho had ýNelcomed her
back , lier eý es hungered. for a smile she could not see, and
lier poor heart thirsted for a word from. that voice she could
not hear Only to nestle her hand lovingly within his , only

to, look up into his big dreamy eyes , only to hear him. say,
ewn in his old jesting way, Il How w-Et've missed you," and

the dull, sick feeling of disappointment that now filled her
heart would melt quickly amay Maý be he was hiding in.

some convenient spot waiting to be missed. But why did
not some one speak of him. ? She dared not trust herself to

pronounce his name, and so she went up to her room. with-
out having solved the mystery of his non-appearance.

The reader who has not had the experience, can, without
beincr too imaginative, readily understand the sentiment that

so, completely controlled Honor Edgeworth All the bright,
happy illusions in which she had basked of late had rested
on the doubtfül, ýet hopeful hypothesis that Guý loved. lier.

Ho%ý niany urnes she argued a(Tainst herself, striving to find
occasions on which he had shoýNn any indifférence towards
her , but in the end, a sweet smile ený eloped her face, and
the pleasantest comviction of a young life seemed. to thrust

itself upon her. She was forced to tell herself that his eves
neier turned from. her, until they had looked into hers with
that deep pe " netrative glaùce that make-, us feel that a sol il is
looking into another soul. His hand had neýýer been drawn
amaý from hers'until she had detected that slight, almost
unwilling pressure that has only one meaning. When the
tongue will not be the outlet of our thought, may we not

have recourse to those inarticulate words that await
utterance in the,»eye"s fond depths, and in the hand's warni
pressure ?
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So Honor asked herself from, day to day, and she read
her little story in the lines :

We spoke not of our love,
But in our mutual silence it was felt
In its intense, absorbing happ R ness. 5 If

And after all those days when she had been building up her
fairy castle, there came the crisis of to-day, which shook the

faith on which her edifice was built, and laid it in shattered
ruins at her feet. Yet, with this new-born grief at her heart

she must go down among those who cared not, to ïaugh and
be merry, although her voice in her own ears sounded like
a long lonely sigh.

She left her roorn half-an-hour afterwards to repair to C:

the drawing-room, but even as she walked along the corridors, and

now half shrouded in the shadows of evening, she expected the
to be surprised at every turning by the sudden appearance doo,
of Guy. She felt lonelier now though back among the scenes
for which she had longed with a mighty longing, when hun- the

dreds of railroad miles had separated her from, them. And cler
buri

then she grew impatient with herself for giving in to appear- one
ances. She who had prided herself so much on her courage

to give up so easily now. Stirred by this new reffection, she Squc,

r ran lightly down the broad oaken stairway and entered the
4 drawing-room, her face suffused with smiles. iner
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CHAPTER XVII

It is one thing to be tempted,
Another thing to fall. "'

-3hakespeare.
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FIE clock of the Parliament Tower was pealing out
the last stroke of four, and almost simultaneously

there ernerged. from. all three Buildings, Young men,
ci old men and middle-aged men, all looking as weary

and hard-worked as civil servants ought to look.
They did not turn back once to gaze on the spot where

the long, dreary hours had been spent , outside that office
door life assurned another and an entirely différent phase for
the governinent clerk. Even the memory of the lawyer's

clerks and " duns " from. various parts of the city were left
buried within these sacred precints until the next day, and
one and all with a light step wended their way down the
Square towards Sparks street.

Among the crowd might be noticed a group of Young
men that are loitering dow-n the broad steps cif the Eastern
Block, most of them carry light canes and all of thern are
smoking good cigars. As I have said they are Young men
ewry one of them, and they are fast Young men every one
of them, and they are likewise inconveniently short of money
are these good-looking fast Young men. In fact they are a
great many things that are too numerous and too uninterest-
ing to mention.

But to Miss Dash and her friend Miss McArgent, who
are walking up Wellington street at this moment, they are
the most important group of individuals in the whole human9menagerie.

Emi1ý McArgent wants to, pretend she does not bee
thern, but Miss Dash would not willingly sacrifice all those
bows for worlds, and so she gives her plush bonnet a graceful

oss upwÙds and brings it back to its place as her face
Lecoines wreathed with smiles.

I had to bow, Emily," Bella Dabh says, persuasively,
for they saw us, but if I meet Walter Burnett alone Pll cut
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him sure. The idea of asking ine for the fourth dance last anc
nicyht, and then spooninc it off with that made-up thing that

stopping at the Bramwell's
You niean Misýj Elliott saýs Emily a little spitefuilý, ot

hy I find her rather a pretty girl, and it certainlý looks as oth
if Mr Burnett meant to deposit all his wealth at her feet " but

Well I'm sure rejoined Miss Bella, in genuine in.
dignation, she'Il soon find out mhether he's in earnest or

not. It isn't the first nor the fiftieth time that Walter Burnett
has made girls belleve he was in love with them, but anN ma

continued Bella, in supreme disgust, I' it is just killing, the er

way the fellows act in Ottawa , they must always fall her

in love with strange girls that visit here, and when theý duri
scrape up enough pluck and money to venture on a proposal ýý hc
they go right off to Montreal or 'Foronto or somewhere, just unif
as if there were not good enough for thern here "

" Well, my dear, you can't force a man"s taste," Eiiiil\
says in a satisfied tone, and no wonder that it affectr- her so MOI C
little, because there are proposals on all sides of a girl Nho C

has money, is good-looking, and the daughter of an Hon. said
gentlemen beside-s % Will'

Miss Dash is beginning to grow a little cynical. She
has walked Sparks Street for the last eight or ten years, not

rnissed a ball or party, or other entertainment during that
period, that could bring her under public notice. She has into

played Lam n Tennis times and again, and has even won a &0 Pr
Governor-General's prize , she has gone on expedition-, of L C

pleasure with Canada's most distinguished aristocratb and 1uthi
9, had ,

somehom, she is still in 1' maiden meditation, fancN, free, scent
Occasionally her indignation rises to the surface, and at

such times she reveals her sentiments rather recklessl\ Sht.
i.-, in this complaining mood to-da,ý, but she half susl)ectb zianc

that Mis,.) McArgent, is inwardly enjovinor her discomfiture,
and so quickly changes the subject placir

1 ýN onder m hat has becorne of Guý Elersley; Emi IN. do
ou Ik now P " she asks in a puzzled tone. He was not at Stan-

any of the parties these three weeks. Perhaps he is ill or ýý hole
out of town. " 1oýel)

Couldn't tell you," Emily answers, but they sa-ý he
is particularly interested in that young girl that lives at hls A n d

uncle's. I daresay she knows something about his non-âppear-

Honor Edgeivortl, or,124
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rSt ance ainong other young ladies 1rheysay she is exceedingly
pretty, Bella have you seen her Y'

" Yes, I saw lier face in church under the ugliest bonnet
,,ou eier ;am, and I met lier on the Richinond Roïad the
otherlav, drrving Mr Rayne's ponies She looked reserved
but perhaps she is a nice girl Hardiv the kind that Guy

Elersley mould like though , he's such a flirt , lie flirtedn-
mith nie once till niamma thought

" Hoýý d ye do here th,,--ýý talkative N ouncr ladv inter-At b .1rul)ted herseif to smile on Bob Al)leý and jack Fairmay N% hoýýere sauntering past them. and for a m hile the subject ofher interesting flirtation fell through
"1"hey had malked on as far as the _Nfontreal Bank

durincr this conversation and hcre theý met W'illie Aireý
ýýho ý%as talking to a handsome youncr stran er in militaryist uniform. t% 9

.1\ 'J"he two ladies bowed and passed on look-so " Did you see the new arrival," asked Nfiss Dash,in(y questioningly at her friend who is lie I wonder10 C
n. "He looks like some of the Military College fellom s,'

said Emily McArgent, a little more composedly, III wishWillie Airey would bring him alon 'y.le Let's pass them again, Bella sucrgested, Il and perhapsot
lat

Both young ladies deliberately stood, looked for a minute.as «' 
1into the nearest shop window, and then retraced their steps,i a L 
1of Lo pass the handsome stranger again As soon as they %% ereiuthin view, Bella cast such adi-niring eyes on the face thatnd had attracted lier so, that the omner of it, draýNing his wellscenttûd cigar from his lips, askeci his friendat I say, Airey, who are those young ladies just passed «I

Those twoe right here," said Airey, following his friend's(dance, Il are Miss McArgent and Miss Dash
"Aw they pretty girls ?" pursued Vivian Standish, re-placing his Havana in his handsoine mouthdo Well," Airey answered, laughing, Il entre nous, you know,

at Standish, when girls are well off and help to keep up theor ýýhole sport of the season it is no harm to swe-r they are
he 1oýel), when you're sure they'll hear it again."

49 Oh, of course not! That's a serious duty sometimes.nis And are those two of your hospitable entertainerslar- Il Ves, by jove they don't let the fun rlin tinurn
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are jolly to kill time with, but upon my word, I find the
greater number of girls in society here are very insipid. If diiý

you can't talk nonsense to them, they can't talk anything
else to you. And though we fellows knock a good deal of his
fun out of their parties, àa,.tc., still, we've earned it by the stz

time we've talked over all the little gossip of the day with atic
them, flirted a httle, escorted them to some opera or other, hir
and minded oursehes to say nothing but what was most
flattering, when speaking of them." ing

Il Well I should think you had,"' answered his friend, fo r
with a low laugh, Il ý ou can get something more than that, be
with less trouble, elsewhere. " thi

" Yes, but half a loaf is better than none," rejoined to-
Airey, "and these young ladies are not ro bad when one is

in the humor to be amused ' ins,
just as he finished speaking, he noticed a familiar form ser

walking steadily on in front. He clapped hLs hand heaul) esc
down on the shoulder of him he recognized, and shouted. firs

Il Hallo, ElersÏey," in genuine surprise.
Guy started and looked around. Poor fellow Already VIC,

the traits of sadness were visible in his handsome face. He in
Croonly parted his lips slightly as he turned to greet his friend befIl What, in the name of all that's nice, have you been

doing with yourself, Guy? We've missed you awfully." ing

Il I dare say, I have been a little quiet lately," Gu) hal,

answered. Il 1 am busy at present, but I don't-think I need Sile

complain of it. I am feeling better than if I were living Sui

mor.e en the streets." b boc

Vivian Standish laughed, the laziest sort of drawl. h eý
eic

Now Elersley, don't take to moralizing-you were In
never made for it, your face would get so deuced eloquent OPE
looking, that the rest of us would lose aU our present Cai
chances. " tha

But Guy neither smiled nor spoke, and this set his exj
friends wondering. 0, & felt

On reaching the corner, Mrill Airey» took an arm of felt
each of his companions, and said:

Come along boys to see the tumblers. Come Elersley-' del
Thank you, no," said Guy, releasing his arm, " I am lor

very busy and must get back to my rooni. Au plaisir!
Good afterncon and he was gonç. bet
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Willie Airey looked after him and then at Vivian Stan-
if diih and gave a long, low whistle.
19 There's something up there, by jove," he said, tossing
of his head in the direction Guy had taken. Il If Elersley has
le started a reform, it is time for the retail dealers in Il gratific-
th ations "' to close up, for it is a sure sign we must all follow
ýrj him
)st ý71vian Standish looked thoughtful, for a moment, say-

ing, as he drew a long breath, " 1 wish to Heaven we could,
.dý for upon i-ny word I'm. sick of my own life. Anytting would

«It) be better than the exister,ýe we fellows try to drag out. I
think we are all fools who do not do as Elersley has done

-id to-night, and I for another refuse the treat with thanks."
So instead of repairing to the familiar marble counter

inside a familiar glass door, these two spoilt darlings of
sensuality joined Miss Bella Dash and her friend, and
escorted them home, much to the intense gratification of the

-d, first-named young lady.
IVithout complimenting himself at all on the moral

ly victory he had achieved, Guy Elersley walked along, sunk
le in deep reflection. His long strides brought him over many

crossings and round many corners, till at length he stopped
m before a demure, respectable looking hall door. Thrust-

ing a key into the lock, he opened it and stepped into the
hall, from which place he admitted himself into a small and

ýd silent apartment. Guy's room. presented a strange spectacle.
Suits of clothes, shirt boxes, silk handkerchiefs, slippers,
boots, des, books, cigars and a host of other male appendages,

,îAere lying around on the bed, and chairs, and floor, in fact,
eiery available resting place had been taken advantage o£
In the midst of this confusion stood a large Saratoga, wide

,nt open. Guy was evidently II packing up " this time, not be-
,nt cause ne had been II dunned " for half-a-year's board, though

that would have been no new item in his well-patched-up
Ils experience. He was going away, and I doubt if ever a man

felt half so sorry for being naughty as Cuy Elersley
of felt on this particlâlar evening.

One by one he folded away all his possessions into the
depths of his trunk, and when at last the chaotic mass of be-

M longings had crept into a tidy space, he looked around-
that last surveying glance one gives to see that nothing has

been left out Nothing had been left out, so he took down
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his overcoat "that was hanginor on a peg behind the door,
and he began to turn out the pockets. of

As he did so the i-nost melancholy of smiles crept oier em
his sad face, and drawing out his band, his eyes fell on a his
small, narrow band or' chestnut hair, fastened with a gold rou

clasp, on which iN ere engraved in large characters the initiais, firs"
&&H, E,"ý At

A struggle enstied The memories he had buried for- the
ever, as he thoucrht. surged upon him now in ail their force, stoc

and almost overwhelmed him He took th.,---ý, little bracelet pap
in both his hands and looked at it- tenderly, longingly. He and

had not thought it possible that any woman could e-ç'ér baie
filled his heart with so much bitterness-the bitterness of re- that
morse and repentance. He who had flirted and fooled with sounr

almost every girl he had met, now felt what it was to have mth

met with one %,ýho mas the embodirnent of goodness and say
1 shr

purity and truth. Her sweet face haunted him through all h
his misery. He knew she would be wondering about hii-n, the 1),

they had been such good fnends. After all, must he go more-
away Perhaps never to see her again, without knoý&1nor tel]

t) beforc
whether she would miss him or not. Oh 1 at least, pain and echoe
sorrow and suffering are not so crushing when one is loved. tell, 1C %Ill fiIt is something when the head is weary with its thoughts of Reme

anguish to pillow it on the sympathizing bosom of one who on acc
loves us ; it is in the deep, lmploring gaze of the eyes that first Ir
watch us with a tender solicitude, that one learns an easy any lit

lesson of resianation it is in the warm pressure of the band Inessa,
C once,whose power it is to make Our pulses throb, that one gathers it be v

the courage for action in the moment of distress, and theý
who have never been loved are they who suffer indeed.

Guy felt that he loved Honor Edgeworth in a way which
involved his own future happiness, and yet how could he interpascertain whether he might hope or not P Reader, do you

He h-know that it is a dreadful thing to love in silence and in that I.-doubt ? The victim of such a cruel fate wonders at the
mysterious Providence whlrch dooms him ta spend. his most first h

@. doubt.violent emotions in a fruitless combat with hirnself, gainincrC H e hno returns for the lavishness of his soul's affection, for if God
is love, love is surely mystery. tap

fil. Still hol«mg the precious little bracelet in his trembling ance c

1. hands. . Guy stood thinking and wondering. We m-e too and ar
ci

prone, in our coo1 and passionless moments, to judge harshly



It was done. Only a few scratches of his pen tointerpret the misery of his soul, but how stiff it sounded!He has scarcely been able to restrain the gusts of motionsthat lay in ready words on the threshold of his lips. Butfirst he must know whether it was all despair for him in thedoubtful future before pouring out all the fullness of his heart.He had scarcely finished the last stroke of his letter when atap was heard at the door, followed by the appear-ance of a familiar face, the owner of which entered the roomand approached Guy without waitin 'z for an invitation.
Hallo 1 Elersley, what in the name of all that'swonderful are you at now ?JY

1
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of the deeds that are done under the influence of strongernotion, and for thiS reason many would condemn Guy forhis weakness on this occasion, for as he stood, the large,round. tears rose to, his eyes, and he tasted for thefirst time, the oier-flowing bitterne&s of a heart that is tried.At last he seemed to have learned from this little talismanthe proper thing to do, for going over to the table thatstood by the window, he sat down, and drawing a sheet ofpaper to him, took his pen between his nervous fingers,and began to write .
" Honor darling, there are a few little words waiting to be saidthat you must be good enough to hear. If I spoke thern, they woulcisoiind like choking sobs, as I wnte them, know that they are written,mth tears Flonor, you cannot but féel -what it is that I am longing to,say Vou who understand the human heart so weil, will not exact that1 should break the iron bonds of a cruel discretion, to let you know that%hich is often best understood unsaid, By my own folly, I have placedthe 1)arrier of distance between us. I go from this place in a few hoursmore-where? God knows. And for what P He likevnse alone cantel] But there is a determination in iny heart that was never therebefore-a stimulant causing it to beat in heavy throbs, and each throbechoes your name -Maybe you calI mine a worthless love, 1 cannottell, 1 wish 1 could There is one little word, my guardian angel, that%ill fill me with courage if your lips will but pronounce it, It is "Hope. "Remember in any case., that whate% er I shall do of right or good will beon account of your redeeming influence, and that the day on which Ifirst met you is in my memory, the day of my salvation. If you haveany little word of encouragement for me, my friend, the bearer of thisniessage, will kindly have it sent me. You have taught me to hopeonce, flonor, do not crush the passion you have awakened, for thoughit be vainly--%,ý-ildly-m.-idly, I (Io hope now. I hope and wait.

Anxiously and lovingly yours,
GUY. 35

le
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Guy look-ed suddenly up, but he could not hide the
worn and pained expression that covered his face. His fr(

voice assumed a cheerfulness, he was far from feeling as he
bade his friend be seated. ki-

Il The room is in a queer state," he said, Il but you wont so

mind that " of

'I Well 1 mind it a good deal, if it means what it looks
like-are you off? ZD rec

Yes " answered (Tuy in a steady tone, I am leavinri si(
51 ýD fri E

Ottawa to-morrow , its a cursed hole for a fellow to, hve in, de
and Fm sorry I did not find it out before."

ý5 said Standish throwing one le(rl'Well, upon my word, 1 %15
over the end of Guy s trunk, you are a queer fél1o%ý.

What's going wrong that you are so blue about matters?
I thought you were an enviable sort of fello,-à, with a sntig
little prospect before you, and here you are, as down in the

mouth as if you hadn't a hope in the world. What's up old
boy ?

Guy turned his back to the window, and leaned against
the writing table with both hands.

Oh ! things have gone a little roughly that's all, and
I prefer new pastures when there are troubles in the old ones
I have beeh a little foolish, I suppose, and now I am reaping
my reward."

His face grew pitiably serious as he turned to Vivian
saying :

l' There's only one little matter I am leaving unsettled
Standish, and will you manage it for me ? 1 cannot do it
mysel£"

Il By all means Elersley. Who is he ? The tailor
or 5,>

Il Oh nonsense "' interrupted Guy impatiently, it is,
nothing of that kind. I have a note here to be carefull)
delivered, and I would ask yeu to See to it for me."

IlAyoungladyeh? -ýtandishrepliedgôod-humoredl),
as he took the offered letter. " I thought there was surel)
a woman at the bottom of L Egad 1" he continued under
his moustache, Il we owe thein a long debt of revenge, as the
cause of all our grievous and petty wrongs. However,"
this more cheerfully, Il you can trust this to me. But talking
business, Guy are you actually going away ?

lie And why need it surprise you so," asked Guy, peevish



oci

lyy what are the railroads for, if not to take us miles awayfrom the scenes we love or hate ? I certainly am going, andI have never realized until this moment what I owe to thekind friends I have met during my sojourn here. If I havesolved the bitter mysteries of hidden sinful life, I owe a wordof gratitude to some worthy companions."
Here the memory of all he had lost through his ownrecklessness, i-ushed upon him and before his emètion sub-sided, he had cursed in bitter terms the false deceitfülfriends, Who had lured him from his innocence into vice anddepravity.

L
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CHAPTER XVIII.

With goddess-like demeanour forth she went
Not unattended, for on her as queen,

A pomp of winning graces waited still.
And froni about her shot darts of desire

Into all eyes to w ish her still in sight. "

RE the ladies at home?"

" Yes. Will you come inside ? " said Fitts,
with his politest bow, as he extended an exquisite
little card receiver towards his visitors.

Then came a few moments of great bustle and confusion,
and an accumulation of seal-skins and brocaded silks was
ushered into the drawing-room of Mr. Rayne's house.

It was reception day for Aunt jean and Honor, and
both were looking remarkably well in their most becoming
costumes, amid their rich surroundings.

Aunt jean advanced slightly to meet two ladies as they
entered the room, and I' How d'ye do?" passed from one
to another, as they deposited their expensive habiliments and

precious humanity into comfortable 'fauteuils.' Then, while
Mrs. d'Alberg tried to sustain a conversation with the elder

and more substantial. of the two the younger lady, though
not exceedingly childish, drew herself towards Honor, and

addréssed her patronizingly.
Here were people who were actual exclamation points

in the social grammar. Their imposing appearance forced
one to hold one's breath, and yet Dame Rumor, who deals
in wholesale whispering at OtItawa, told one, with her hand

to her mouth, that not so many years ago, Mr. Atkinson
Reid was solving the mysteries of existence, inside a scarlet

shirt, antique trousers, high boots and a conical. straw hat
Only lately, comparatively speaking, had he discarded the

one-storey frame house, in a decidedly un-aristrocratic and
objectionable neighborhood, where, nevertheless, fortune

was first pleased to smile benignly on hiwefforts to keep the
old leathern purse well filled, and where his now preclous,

airy, nervous, affected daughters firstf. saw their porridge and
potatoes. Things went well in the unpretentious little abode,

leu
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and by and by Johnny Reid was able to indulge in sundrylu,,ýuries of life, that nattarally belonged to a more advancedsta(re of civilization than is assumed in the hut of the ordinaryshanty-man or wood-cutter. Years were stealincy on, andOttawa was growing ul) into a respectable size, and at lastone day johnny Reid made up his mind to abandon hisrough work since his accumulated wealth now allowed hiw.to employ substitutes. With these glittering coins, thatrepresented so many strokes of a heavy axe from. a strongarrn, and so many drops of sweat from. an overheated browhe would go into the heart of the city and buy finery andsý style and accomplishments for Maria, and Nellie, and Sarah,.e and the old woman herself as well, and life would bear fruitat last to him, after all lus hard toil and bitter experience.
And this is the origin of one of Ottawa's stateliestMansions of to-day, of some of society's most dashirig hero-ines, of John Peter's fine livery and cosy seat behind thed best team of gilt-harnessed horses that trot the streets of theCapital , of the best and most sumptuous entertainmentsthat are given in our hospitable City, and of the honest old'y gentleman himself who from this period must be recognizede as John Atkinson Reid Esq., with a decade of distinguishedd antecedents that every one knows without even hearing.e their names.
Poor Mrs. Reid dreaded, the new responsibilities with» h which her sudden acquirement of means threatenbut her dauçrhters fresh frorn the most fashionable of."s Canadian educational establishments, undertook to supply

ýd for maternal deficiencies by checking their untutored mother '.ls the very many times they deeni it necessary, thus making thelast epoch of this ill-fated lad--'s I;lFa, a grand iDiece of miseryand terror.n
just now Miss Sadie Reid is fidgeting nervously witha çrold and Pearl card case held within her primrose kids,that are peeping through the outlets of her brocaded MotherHubbard dolman. She feels a little ill at ease beside Miss_e Edgeworth, Who is so self-possessed and unapproachable toe the stylish Miss Reid. The conversation is the sarneiminortal collection of exclamations and enquines that onehears everywhere in fashionable circles in Ottawa.

Miss Reid remarks in analMo.qt flnttè=riner frlmafb ci
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you don't look at all tired, Miss Edgeworth, after the
MacArgent's ball."

I do not tire myself ever,ýNhen I can h Ip it," Honor
says, and this occasion came under my rul I left earlý
and rested well." c

le Did )ou really P " is the reply. Well, you see, I C

couldn't have done that. I was engaged for every single h
C

dance and it would have been 1 dreadfully atrocious if I left C
before the end. We dined at Government House last night
again and to-night there is an 'at Home' at the Bellemare's, Wbut I suppose I will meet you there. Really it is 1 dreadfull)
distressing' for one to be obliged to go out so much. I am
sure you are to be envied, Miss Edgeworth, to be able to W

keep so quiet." C

Il I wonder that you realize how fortunate I am," said h,

Honer calmly, II I thought our spheres lay so, widely apart ai

that you considered my lot as unfortunate as I do yours.
14 Oh! dear no 1 " said Miss Saidie It is ' positively A

WÉ.
agonizing' to live as we do in such constant demand; I sup- 0 -

pose you will féel it soon though, now you've come out. In.

You have no idea of what is before you." th

Excuse me, Miss Reid," interrupted Honor, but I Mi
ar

think I have a very fair one. I have learned already that an
when a girl creeps into her first ball-dress she is like a cabinet ta.

rninister gettinor into power , she has a great many troublesC ric
worse than trains to drag after her." ME

Miss Reid found this remark exceedingly funny, and me
laughed rather immoderately, Honor thought ; but just then a r.

Nanette came in with the dainty cups of tea, and so created th,
a slight diversion in the conversation.

As Miss Reid has told the reader Honor Edgeworth On,
of

had really Il come out," with Madame d'Alberg and Mr. hà-
Rayne as chaberons, and had made a great sensation. She
was the same calm, beautiful, composed girl as ever, though

a remarkable unseen change had come over her. If any-
thing, it had only given more dignity and grace to her bear- C

ing, more music and pathos to her voice, and a more self

sympathetic and attractive expression to her face. jean eie

d'Alberg had not failed to notice it, and with her usual keen Use
instinct had readily divined the cause, but she never spoke thoi
of it. She grew kinder, if possible, to the silent girl, and

was satisfied for the present to hope for better things,
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This bright afternoon, Honor felt more cynical thantistial, and the conversation with her frivolous guests did notat all tend to improve her humor.
The Reids had just left the door, tucked into theircomfortable conveyance, when two gentlemen were announ-ced Honor recognized them. as some of those whom shehad met since her entrée into society, but she neither knewe oý nor cared for the admiration that was so freely bestowedft on her by them.It When they were seated, Honor found that Mr. Standishwas nearest her, and therefore she addressed herself to himHe could be the most nonsensical soul in the world whenhe felt like it or he could talk the dryest common sense0 that ever found its way into the wisest of heads, and thus

d he made his society pleasant to feather-brains, and savantsalike.
He was well up in almost every accomplishment.According to the girls, he could dance' oh ' his dancingy was heavenly, his singing was equally good, and as for flirt-ing why he could kill a dozen female hearts with one ofthose pleading, dreamy, distracted looks, that he sometimesrnade use of among his lady friends He knew all the genusand species of small-talk, and when it came to complimentsand pretty little nothings, he was without a rival. He couldtake his turn at tennis and come off favorably. He couldCs ride splendidly and skate admirably , in fact, he had mademerciless havoc with the girls' hearts, with all his accomplish-d

ments and attractions, and such a fèver of envý and jealousy
ýd and eager gossip as he created among his fair friends was some-thing so " desperately horrid " (as they would put it) thatone could almost hate him for it , and to tell the truth, manyof his rivals, Who were quite in the shade beside him, did

le liâte hini most cordially.
This manner and bearing of his, he looked upon as apasse-,bartoiet, and there was certainly one item in hisY, character that outshadowed all the rest, namely his conceit, or.17-

self-sufficiency which was constantly asserting itself in his-e
eiery look and action.in

Vivian Standish was a thorough man of the world-In use the word in its most literal acceptation. He was one of_e those cool, keen, calculating, diplomatic men, Who neverid
lose their presence of mind, who never hesitate, and yet are
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never precipitate, ho always say the right thing in the right
time, and to th-e right people. No one knew anything of t
his antecedents, but somehow, he carried an acceptable sort
of reputation on his face C

Guy Elersley had done many foolish things, but foremost
among thern all was, his having made a friend of a man who

was as obscure and incomprehensible to hin-1 as the most c
profound ethical mystery. C

They got on very well together, however. Guy found F
Vivian al] that one fellow expects another to be, consequently S"

they soon became fast Il chums." Now this is no light 18
word at least in Ottawa. If you give a fellow to understand tr

that you are his friend, it means, Il thro' fire and water," if ti
anything ever meant it. Ottawa is one of the inost un-
fortunate plac2s in the world for some people to live in. It b,

is pregnant with mares and scrapes for budding manhood, h.
and there is redemption in nothing, if not in the steady arm ta
or well filled pocket of a friend. Accordinor to these notions,
Guy and Vivian had played saviour to one another on sund.ry he
occasions. The last confidence reposed was the note that th
Guy had given Standish to deliver in, Il Honor Edgeworth's th
own hands," before his departure on that eventful night ch

when we left the two friends chatting over Guy's new troubles th.
and plans for the future. ag,,,

Vivian Standish had drawn in the comfort of his cigar he
in rather anxious breaths, as he walked back alone in the
starlight after leaving his friend. He detested things that of
puzzled and crossed him, and nothing under the sun could suc
have puzzled him more than the sudden change that had eve

come over Guy Elersley. He had been such "-% happy, care-
less, daring sort of fellow a1l his life ; and now, all at once, anc
a gloom. of skepticisrn seemed to seule down on him, ex- aid,
tinguishing the light of hope and energy which had previously

marked his character. This, Standish concluded, was no cur
meaningless nor ordinary effect , there must be a cause for van

this newer, more thoughtful mood. Had he forfeited his its
clairn to the long-expected legacy of Henry Rayne's wealth ?
Had Honor Edgworth any thing to do with It ? Perhaps He

he never answered these questions even to himself on this of C-
silent night. He walked on quietly till he came to a street- Mor

lamp, whose yellow radiance threw fitfül gleams around the nevE
lonely street. Here he stopped and deliberately unbutton- his

4A
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ing his overcoat, took out the note th-at Guy had confidedto his care, tore it open and coolly read. word for word, thepassionate declaration held therein He laughed a low littlechuckle, ýýith his cigar between his teeth, and muttered tohiniself, " not so bad by joýý e, not a bad game at all. Thenmthout a trace of shame or compunction on his face, hecalmly tore the precious paper into little pieces which hecarefully placed in his vest pocket. Then he buttoned uphis coat, and putting both hands in his pockets he walkedsteadily on, still scenting the air with his expensive cigar, and,ý8earing all the while such a !or,k of lazy amusement as be-tray ed nothing whatever of what might be going on inside ofthose handsome féatures.
Vivian Standish was a man of impulse and inspirationbut, strange to say, his impulse or inspiration in ý,ariably movedhim the right way. I use right, as meaning personal advan-tages or victory for himsel£ His latest "inspiration" ledhii-n to reflect on the possible and very gratifying advantageshe might secure for himself by marrying well. " But then, »

thought he, " girls are such diabolical ninnies that every-thing which does not come under the shadow of some bigchurch or fat parson is vicious in their eyes." In spite ofthis conviction, he had weîghed his chances and possessionsagainst every possible drawback, and, with his usual conceit,he fancied the road was beautifully clear.
Here we have him then with the self-appointed missionof choosing a wifé. No man had ever held within his soulsuch volumes of deep sentiment as he could call into hisdiees when the occasion required it, and no knight of the ageof chivalry ever wooed a fair lady with such winning wordsand courteous deeds as Vivian Standish could bring to hisaid, when he so wished ilE.

This is an age replete with valuable opportunities forcunning people, and they are the losers who cannot take ad-vantage of the world'S Susceptibility and weakness, by turningits folly to their own personal. advantage and especial benefiLVivian Standish had not a genius for everythin g alike.He never in the world could have created himself an apostleof aestheticism, though he found out later that there wasmore money than exalted enthusiasm in the business. Henever could have bothered about a flying machine, or spenthis tirne discovering hair renewers or cures for rheurnatism,



but he could speculate with the wealth that nature and a
little art had given him, in the gold mines of the comfortable
houses that were open to him. With a little tinge of corn-

munism. and a great deal of egotism. in his nature he con-
cluded that he had as good a right to the gold and silver of
those gouty fathers and mothers as they had, and he was
going to prove it too.

With this insight into lus character, which is rather a
long parenthesis than a direct deviation from. my story, we

can see Vivian Standish in his true colors, and ýye can,
therefore, easily guess the object of his visit to Mr. Rayne's
house on this particular afternoon. No ordinary observer
could have detected any other than a purely conventional
motive in this call.

He had met Miss Edgeworth, and had solicited the
favor frorn her of allowing him to call at her residence.

Every other young fellow had done nearly the same thing,
and he hirnself had acted in the same manner towards

many other young ladies. But we, who are permitted to
look behind the screens while this little drama is going on,

can say more about his true motives. His clever way of
reasoning had led Vivian Standish to belleve that Guy

Elersley had forfeited every right to his uncle's wealth, and
without knowing anything of Honor's own fortune, he con-

cluded that it was worth a fellow's while to secure her, as the
most indirect, but about the most truly lawful way of getting

the " old fellows " money.
It was this detewrmination that had caused him. to cast

the fractions of Guy's love letter into the fire when he
reached his room. on that eventfül night. He excused him-
self very easily on the plea that there was no earthly use in

encourazinz this love affair, when there were neither hard
cash nor good prospects to wind it up with. Elersley had
had his chance and missed it. Now, why wouldn t some
less fortunate dog take his rejected luck and put A to better
account ? There is no verdict so plompt as the one a man

pronounces over a case of Il my own good or another fellow's. ""
And Vivian Standish made up his mind, in plain English, to
do "square business."

Il Square business to him, moa,,Qnt something very
delightful. to the average society girl. Courteous manners,

marked attentions, openly expressed admiration, and slaverW
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almost if she proved exacting. But Standish had an idea,and not a too comfortable one about the character of thegirl he had to deal with. And so this afternoon, he presentedhimself before her with all the charm of a studied negligencewhic h attracts in spite of one's sel£ He was very carefulabout all that passed, as yet he was only groping in thedark If he once knew whether she lo'ýed Guy or not, hisgame would be an easy one, and this was the first problemhe set himself to solve. He spoke to her of a great manythings before he ventured on the subject that interestedhim most When he did finally broach it, he merely askedin a simple sort of way
Have you heard any news of-a-our mutual friend,Mr. Elersley ?

The die was cast. He had only this instriment with%%hich to apply his skill, and had he used it well or not ?1"'he sound of this name was the Il Open Sesame'* to Honor'sheartfül of secrets, and Standish scanned her face with alook of penetrating inquiry as he pronounced it. But menare fools. Honor Edgeworth was a wornan and a woman'sface is not,6rtn index to wornan's soul. Truly her slenderfingers clutched each other nervously until the golden circletsaround thern nigh entered the tender flesh. But who feltthat besides herself ? It is a woman's own fault if she is notappreciated to-day, for m,,n will never know from her lips ofthe hundred moral victories she achieves daily. Even thoseordinary common-place females who make the dresses andtri.rn the hats of the creatures our men adore, even tbese dotheir inner selves rpore violence in one short day than a manendures for a life time. Give me a man for courage, if youwill, for power of action, if you will, but give me a womanmth a heart for an unrivalled endurance and fortitude.
Vivian Standish cool, keen, deliberating, could readnothing in his companion's face, and thus baffled, he beganinwardly to wonder what would be his next course.

Honor looked at him in the most provokingly com-posed ivay;ýr.d said. dryly:
Il You mayxg.-ve the word lftiend' a rather extensiverneaning for aught I know. '11631.1cigs have grown into such anexaggerated state, now-a-days, uhat a commonly sensibleperson is lost. towards understanding them."
Standish winced.



Il Which may infer that I am not on intimate terms
with my commom sense," he thought, and aloud:

Il I will retract the word if you please, and consider
you and Mr. Elersley as strangers "

Strangers 1 that was true, deep down in her heart, but
with her lips she said :

II By no means, Guy Elersley and I have ceased to be
strangers from the first moment we met Sut this can not
interest you. Let us talk of something else. Do you enjoy

the last of the season here?"
Il Very much indeed," he replied, but without the

slightest warmth, as he was inwardly wondering at this girl's
conduct, so différent from the others. At this stage of his
critical distraction, his friend rose and shook hands with
Madame d'Alberg, then advanced to m. ake his adieux to

Honor. This necessitated Vivian's doing so likewise, and if
ever Vivian Standish's hand clasped another's emphatically,
it did on this occasion. He just gathered the soft white
fingers of this strange haughty girl within his own, and held

them for an instant in that trusting longing ivay that had
done him good service many a time before, then he laid them

quietly away, with a look of eloquent pleading in his eyes
and a simple Il Good-bye " on his handsome lips.

It was six o'clock at last. The gas was lit, the curtains
drawn, and the familiar and just now welcome sound of

dishes was coming from. the dining-room across the hall.
Mr. Rayne was expected every minute, and Mrs. d'Alberg
and Honor were loitering the moments of waiting around
the drawing-room.

IlWell, aunt jean," said Honor, lazily placina her hand
on the back of the arm-chair in which the lady addressed
was seated, (she had chosen to call her Il aunt " since she

was to appear in society as her charge), II what do you pro-
pose doing to-night ? Do you care at all to go to the
Bellemare's ?'

Il Oh, I don't know," Mrs. d'Alberg rephed, Il one place
is as attractive as another for me. You will see plenty of
people and nonsense, and you may as well be wearied all at
once with these things as to foster the spirit by degrees.
You will meet Miss Mountainhead q& Miss Dash, or Miss4
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Reid some of these days, and if you can't talk about thisone% kettledrum ' and that one's 1 at home' you will bebored to death by hearing their version of ite so you inight aswell do one thing as the other, You'Il see that Mr Standish
too, by-the-way 1 Do you know, I like him, Honor , it is astamp you seldom. see

Really, aunt jean," Honor was smiling, this lookssuspit--ious. You should be blind to your favorite stamps bynow But about this other thing, since we've accepted wehad better go, as you say, boring one's self to deatii, or beingbored by other people is much the same thing so we may aswell resign ourselves and make the best of it.11

Vivian Standish was puzzled more than ever when heleft Mr. Rayne's house. He had counted. on meeti.ng anordinary society girl, but had been greatly, though not at allunpleasantly disappointed.
He did not dislike Honor Edgeworth in any way. He

felt rather attracted towards her than otherwise, but he feltuneasy about the little plans he had cherished and encouraged
for so long.

An hour or so after leaving her, he ý%vas in his ownroom, comfortably installed in an easy chair drawn up to the
mndow, with his velvet slippers resting on the sill and the
graceful clouds of smoke curling upwards from his handsome

moi£th and surrounding his languid form. There is not
very much to look at from the window of a Bank street

boarding hDuse, and yet a passer-by at this moment would
have thought this elegant young man was deeply interested
either in the dilapidated representations of Il Hazel Kirke

that, adorned a straggling fence opposite, or in the music
which a classic looking organ-grinder was trying to eke out
of his instrument to, the tilne of the Il Marseillaise, 1) to
the great delight of the customary crowd of youngsters who
stirrounded him.

But Vivian Standish rarely wasted his faculties on such
matter-of-fact things, while there were other projecis of a
more personal advantage awaiting his consideration. He
,%as wishing heartily at that moment that sorne girls had not
one-quarter of the brains that nature had improvidently en-



dowed them. with but this being a hopeless hope, he occu-
pied himself in trying to discover the best way in which to
deal with a person so gifted

A fellow in a boarding-house is a most unfortunate
creature, being never quite free frorn the intrusion of a host of
friends. Vivian. felt this unpleasant truth in all its intensity.

His interesting cogitation was eut short in a little while bý
the entrance of a bevy of comrades, and he had to come

down and stand at the frort door, to flirt and Il carry on"
with the girls that passed, -%nd otherwise contribute towards

the amusement of the crowd.
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CHAPTER XIX.

Coine now ; wbat masks, what dances shall we have
To wear awav this long age of three hours

Betmeen our'after-stipl)er and Led-tirne '

ERHAPS it was owing to Honor's apparent indiffer-
ence that Henry Rayne refrained from giving a full
account of Guy Elersley's disappearance from amoncy

them. He had insinuated something about theinistinderstanding that had arisen betweàan his nephew and
hiniself, but the subject was a painful one, and unless

prezsed for further information, he preferred to remain
silent altogether about it.

Honor had taken counsel with herself and had acted
iery wisely in consequence. She assured herself that it was
presumption to suppose that Guy loved her. She had no
direct proof of such a sentiment existing. Their whole
period of acquaintance and companionship had been tinged
with romance, but it would have been the same, had she
been any one else. It was almost the certain fate of two
young people thrown together as they had been to Il fall in
love." Yet he had given her no definable cause to count
on him as an admirer or lover. He had not even gone to
the depôt on the morning of her departure. or shown him-
self in any marked way, concerned about her; so, she

resolved to quietly stow away the items of her past that
wound themselves around his name or memory, and to

becrin another life strengthened by this new experience.
There is something of a Spartan endurance in a heroic
mornan. She can carry inside the fairest face, the battered

wreck of the fondest heart, and even if we must call this
deception, surely it is a virtue. She adopts her sad misfor-
tune as a responsibility akin to, duty, and it is a gratification
and a solace to herself to know that she suffers alone and in
silence.

Honor did not allow this strange turn of things to in-
fluence her life visibly. She had learned a new chapter of
that mysterious volume that destiny holds open to all men,



but it did not seem. new to her. She was one of those people
who, from. acute observation on those who have gathered

the fruit of a long experience, or from. a study of those
authors whom. we know as direct interpreters of the human

heart, had acquired that inner knowledge and experience of
things tx#hich, in its moral effect on the system, is equivalent

to the actual tasting of the same phases of life. She had
prepared herself to meet trials and disappointments in the

very heart of her comforts. What other fruit can be born of
a selfish, scheming world: But she thought she had discov-
ered a sympathetic bond between herown andthis otheryoung
soul. Guy did not seem to her as the rest of his kind. At

times, when his better nature was aroused, he gave expression
to the noblest and most exalted feeling. He had the one fail-

ing, however, of being easily led-and there are so many per-
sons to lead astray in Ottawa city, and so many places to lead
to, that it takes a very strong arm. or a very eloquent voice or
a very subtle influence to counteract the effect of evil com.-
pany on one we love. Honor could not encourage thoughts
of distrust towards Guy The memory of their happy
friendship always stood between her and her censure of him,
but still she could not cancel the thoughts of all he might
have done and did not do No word, no sign, no message
to assure her that he had clung to her memory as a bright
spot in his misfortune ; and she would lay back in her bed
at night, thinking, wondering and puzzling herself about the

Strange, mysterious things that could transpire while this big,
revolving machine of ours turned once around.

There was a kind of subdued excitement in the upper
front rooms of Henry Rayne's house to-night It had been

decided to, go to the Bellemare's, and all this extra confusion
was only about the toilets. Nanette was showering ejacula-

tions of the profoundest admiration on Honor, who, robed in
black satin, stood before a tall mirror adjusting her skirt.

It was almost provoking to see the cool, calm. way in
which she went through the différent stages of Il dressing."

Her brocaded satin fitted exquisitely to her sleiýder waist,
and ended c ver her shoulders in a square cut, whose
gatherings of - ich Spanish lace lay in dazzling contrast to her
snowy neck and arms.

A pair of diamond screws were fastened in her ears, but
apart froin these she wore no other jeweL Before leaving
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her room, however, she plucked the bursting bud of a mhite
rose that grew in a dainty pot on the window sill, and witha spray of its leaves faste,>ned it at her breast. She %ýas readybefore aunt Jean or Mr Rayne, so she stole dom n to thedinily-lighted dra1%ýing-rooni to while away the waitingmoments in playing drearn) chords and half-rernenibered,
matches of i)ensive airs

Aunt je-in was a niost fastidiotis wonian, and dressed
f according to certain rules and regu],ations, any aberrationfrom which mas a crross mistake not to be tolerated HenryRayne. for an old mari, m-as also uncommonly e\acting.He spoiled, on an average, a dozen mhite ties nightly ý%henhe decided on going out, and it was a task to insert his shirtýtuds in a way that would satisfy him. When Honor hadtime to arrange things in the afternoon, all went smoothl)enou,,..Yh ; but for him to, dress on a short notice meant aérood deal of trouble to his household.r

The brilliant light of a dozen chandeliers is flooding
y the ball-room at Elmhurst The walls of the spacious
1 il)artment are decked with festive decorations. The air is
t Iiea-ýy with rich perfumes , Soft, sweet strains of dancemusic float through the crowded rooms, and women, the
t fairest, richest and noblest are gliding by on the arms of their
1 interested partners. Every face is smiling, some are perfectlyhappy, some are perfectly wretched, some are perfectly indiffer-ent-but all are smiling, all look pleased. EvenMissDashand

a few other friends, Who look suspicious1y like wall-flowers,smile broadly at the least amusing remark, just as thoughthey were not being consumed with jealousy and disappoint-ment. They talk eagerly and gladly to deaf old membersof Parliament and stuffy bachelors, whom they hate moreintensely than ever after the evening is over. Fans are wavingin every direction, the greato broad, heav) coolers " ofthe fat mammas, Who are just dying from heat and exhaustion;and the pretty, feathery, spangled things, behind which isvàsPered, many a coquettish word by the pretty lips of gayýOung girls ; and the poor, ill-used one's of the wall-flowers,that are either beirg bitten vicious1y at the safest end, or thatfly irnpatiently through the air, cooling the puckered brows ofdisappointed belles. 
9 G en nEvervone is there whn i-Q
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are -ery well known in Ottawa Strangers point to their
splendid mansion, situ-ite a little way outside the city Iiiiiits,
and ask, " Who can live there -ý" And the resident of
Ottawa tells all he -nows. Mr joseph Bellemare, one of
our grec lumber nierchants, is the proprietor of that grand
residence He has plenty of money and comfort, a small

family-a marriacyeable daugliter and two sons-who help to
din-iinish very considerably the fiainily treasure 'l'he house
is finely adapted for large entertainments, having immense
rooms for reception, and dancing and refreshments Then
there was the handsome library, the conservatory and bil-

liard room, all with little tête-a-tête nooks and corners in
which spoony lovers might take refuge for hours, mithout

beincy noticed
Ïl)

There were laN-ns and cyroves, and boats and fishing r
for the delightfül summer-tinie In fact, nature and art had f
both contributed largely tomards rendering this superb

dwelling-place one of the finest, and most attractive in the C
whole country around. r

Nature hoNever mith characteristic inconsistency, had
never intended Miss Louise Bellemare, for a beauty. But
nature proposes, and art disposes.

There are those among that crowd of beauty and éclai' tc
to-night, who would not attempt to dispute the omnipotence Ci.

of Belladonna, or blanc-de-,berie, or any other item of the Ir
homely girl's toilet repertoire, for it would have gladdened U

the eves of the inventors of these cosmetics, if they could eî
have beheld for an instant the charming effect produced, b) Sc
the skilful use of their Helps to Beauty. M

It is now quite on the late side of nine o'clock, and the ar-
night's sport has fairly begun. 'x oung men, pencils in hands ar
are standing before their favorite acquaintances, solicitinor ca',
the favor of Il at least one 'dance,' for me, you knom an
The first waltz is in full progress T& inviting strains of Sa
the Il Loved and Lost," are floating through the air, and the otl

room is alive with the &Gpoetry of motion." j ust at this on
moment Honç)r Edgeworth passes from the Reception Room,
across the Hall, leaning on Mr. Rayne's arm, -and into the

Ball-room. No one makes any pronounced interruption to har
their occupation as she enters, but somehow the buzz seeras SMI

to abate considerably, and the voices seem to dwindle into
a whisper, oril

Ilonor El, i4oe7tooi Ili , or,146
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There are différent: reasons for this proceeding The(rirls' reason is a natural one She is new in society, veryattractive, and lier presence thrusts itself on theni as a warn-111(), They don't see what she mants amoncy Otta wa coteries,born îind bred, no one knows ýýAhere. But the nien's reason1b also a very natural one. 'rl"'he)y, are a little tired of con-tinually meeting the sanie fair faces wherever they go. A%%oman is to them like a good thin that won't wear out.9ïIe do not wish to cme up either altoçyether, but they wearyat the sight of them, and so long, as they can substitute themfor any other-whether inferior in merit, or not so provok-inaly durable, they are happy, with the knowledge ofcourse, that the other is always on hand when they requireit This flattering opinion that fashl,,,onable men entertain ofmost fashionable women is what is richly deserved byr theni , ifor women who flatter and spoil men as they are *Kattered,andspoiled in Ottawa, can expect nothing else. A suit ofclothes of respectable tweed, or broadcloth, is the object ofniore spare enthusiasm than a whole collection of moral(jualities in a rival woman.
This explains why the male element of Ottawn societyis extremel cyratified to hail such an interestieng acquisitionto their circle as Honor Edgeworth The other girls aredreadfully disgusted" to, note the sensation she creates, andinstead of looking at her openly, they pretend to be a milliontirnes better occupied while they are peeping at her behind1 each others' backs, and over each others' heads. There issomething to, look at after all Honor is surrounded im-mediately and those who have not met her before, flocke around the hostess, and Mr Rayne, in the hope of obtainingS an introduction. But Honor displays no more sign of gratifi-LE cation at this lavish display of admiration, than if it had beenan every day occurrence of lier life. She gives each anxious)f solicitür a dance without any of the condescending airs of_,e other iadies, and her programme is almost full when sorneis one brushes through the crowd and addresses her hac;tily.Miss Edgeworth, not too late ain I'e She loo-s up and sees Vi vian Standish before her, as"0 handsome a picture as ever rivete 1 any one's gaze. SheS smiles a bemritching srnile of aýsum(_J despair."0 " What am I to do," she asks in perplexity, 1 haveonly one danrP
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to another importunate claimant, a diminutive man, -erý
well inclined to enibonpoint ý%ho wears red whiskers and

spectacles, " I think you were first 'NIr Vernon"' she saýý,,
siniling gra(iotisly, as she confronts his homely face.

face was cloudiAng perceptibly when sonie one
laid his hand on ý ernon s arni, and drew hirn aside, apj)arent1ý
not noticincy that he was encracred , Vi-ian had a friend around
that time

Mr. "\-,ernon does not e-%identlv appreciate my parti-
ality for him Honor saýs 1,aucrhing1ý, looking straiçrht into

1vian's eyes
" And 3 et N ou would throw im ay on him, the fiaN or. I

crave to obtain.
He said this half rel)roachfull), half eagerly She plac-

ed her daint little programme in hiý4 hand, and sii-iiled mhen
he returned it, to find he had written, " 1,ucký Vivian S
opposite the promised waltz L

1 wonder if any realization in life thrusts itself so forcibl) L

upon us, as that of the flight of time Our dearest and most rE

preclous moments do not dare to linger wit-In us an added C'

instant, but hasten on mith ceaseless flow to lose themsel,ýes a.

in eternity's gul£ Only the hours of sorrow seem. to halt 1ýý

in their flight. The clock never ticks so slow and measured 0"

a stroke as during the night of maitiner, or watching. Then tý
b 1 tethe rules of eime becorne reversed, and in a lonely vigil

erone counts by heart-throbs, sixty hours in every slow, slom thminute. The very moments, laden with gaiety and pleasure,
that are dropping so quickly into the lap of the fàre,ýer
from. out the Bellemare's lighted halls, are surely draggincr
painfully and slowly, for the weary watcher of death-beds, for 01(the poor and shivering, for the deserted wife, for the orphan chchild, for the chained prisoner This is the mystery of life,
this is the many-sided picture of existence, and vet, this ni

strancye world is a masterpiece of a just and mercifu' bo
ZD thc-Creator. an

tra
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CHAPTER XXne
.0th If ýa11 the ye-ar mere playing

-nd To sport %vould be as tedious as to mork
141t nhen they ý)e1dom conie they misfi (1-for conic.

dito
ý 11kO-M the moment the Canadian Pacific Ry train leavesOttawa in the early morning, the interested travellercan easily feast his eyes on the modest little villages

C - and rival towns, a whole succession of which greet him.
en froin the capital to -Montreal and thence to Quebec city.
S 'l'hese ju-venile country towns at once thrust the idea of reposeul)on the city folks who may chance to -visit them 'T'he
bl) be,-)t of these boast of, at most, a dozen wealthy, respectable

ost residents, a village street of antagonistic merchants, a post
Jed office, an established inn, a mayor, a doctor, the mipister,

1ý es and the priest, bad roads and spare sidewalks. One
laIt ýýould never suspect any of these villages to be guilty.ed of any romance whatever , everybody seems to have attained

ien the summit of human ambition, and life flo1ýs on in an unin-1 terrupted serenity that is fatal to the nervous system of our-igil enterprising city geniuses Vet, there have been wonderfulOIN
things done among these rural scenes '1«'here are volumesire, iho;etitle pages unfold nothing of the mysterious tales thater -ire hidden and bound up within them,

for We must cross the broad green rields and enter the
ian old-fashioned houses , we inust repair to the white-washed

fe church on Sunday and kneel in the high-backed pews weniust talk over our turnblers to the fat proprietor of the
fut bolitary hotel, if we want to gather the interesting detailsthat characterize the village They are the same " yesterday,and to-day and forever. Nothing new happens, and the oldtraditions never grow stalle.

Between the cities of Montreal and Quebec, on thesouth shore of the River St. Lawrence, among what arefaiiiiliarly known as the " townships," sleeps a little French
01age of the stamp I ha-e just described. Rows of white-uabhed houses of the same pattern are to, be seen 'hPrp nnA
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there in the only street it boasts of, and scattered throu,îýî
the broad open fields are other residences of more or leýS
importance All the long sumi-ner daý s the su n glares dom n

so hotly upon the diied straggling fences, and the dusty

village road, that scarcely a li-ving creature aniniates the

scene. 'l he residents close their doors, and leave do,An the s

folds of green paper that deck each small mindow of their

houses, and abandon the world to sundry pedestrians, mho t

are forced by cruel necessity into the scorched street an s

occasional bare-footed urchin on his way to the grocerý 0

shop with a deformed pitcher to be filled with molasses, or e,

a spare woman or two gabbling at the counters or doors of fl .
the miserable shops that follow one another in dingy suc- a.

cession through the street. But one is not to judge the st

place from, this cheerless picture, by no means , for, apart 1%

frorri the neighborhood I have described, this is one of the 01

prettiest villages in the Townships. It loses its charms onl) n

on the spot where man has interfèred with Nature's plans, in si

trying to, provide accommodations for the settlers The in

trees have been cut down and the fresh, green forest con- OP
C sa

verted into a dry, dusty street, cheered all through the

hot afternoon by the dreary chirp of a grasshopper, or the of

buzz of countless millions of healthy flies that swarm, around fu

the very doors and surroundings of provision depots. Out- th,

side of this, in any direction one chooses to go, the scenery fir

is attractive and beautiful ; the trees are tall and thick and an

abundant, meeting overhead, and enclosing cool, shady ha

avenues, mhich seern to wind in an endless stretch through wa

the forest shades. Birds twitter and carol sweetly as they el (

flit unseen from. twig to twig of the tall waving elms, and one dm

would be apt to forge the existence of human beings, were M it

it not for an occasional interruption of this peaceful an(

monotony, in the way of a cozy cottage, whose gables tor

peep through the foliage, the lowing of cattle, or the sweet, sUý.

clear song of sorne village niaid, as she saunters through the a s

broad rich fieldswith her pail held towards the impatient cows, tha

and her large plaited straw bonnet throm-n rec - klessly on the of (
back of her head, or being twisted by its " gâfe strings on as t

the fingers of the idle hand. Amidst such enchanting lagt
scenery one forgets the dusty village, one loses the hum and
buzz in the comforting notes that Nature warbles to hersel£ saic

£verything is so cool and refreshing dnd quiet. The weariest,, anc

eonor £-odge7Àlortli . orý150
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heart sighs from actual relief when transported to a paradiselike this-and no wonder.
Many, many miles froni the,ý illage, by the " Elm Road) >i

is one of the prettiest and most deli(-Yhtful and loneliest spotsthat nestle on the bosom of the earth An almost opl)ressiveslence reigns in the woods, and nothing seems to sur visibly.
r You can hear the %% ind l)laý ing it-ý softest melody throughthe tops of the great trees, but the 1eaý,eý, farther down onlysiay noiselessly in a graceful silence It might be too lonely,only for the variety and perfection that Nature displays atewry step and turn ferns and mosses, and little woodlandr floNNers which never bud outside the shady forest, greet one-)f a 1at every instant, and a feeling so peaceful and composedsteals over the soul that the place becomes hallom ed to thosee iho have yielded to, its powerful influence. All at once,t one can perceive traces of habitation , a neat enclosure of.e rustic boughs borders the avenue, and the grass on eitherside is even and trim , then comes a large rustic gate leading,n into a gravel, walk, having here and there, under some shady,e opk, a garden chair or Pounge, and a little table all of the1_ same picturesque rustic v, ood., then com es a gorgeousparterreie of flowers, which load the air NN ith their rich and heavy per-le fumes, and directly behind this is a lo%ý broad stone dwellingd that one might have expected to turn upon from. the very.y first. Great thick vines of Virginia creepers climb the sides
d and front of the house. Green and yellow canaries in cacreshanging from. the verandah, send the octaves of theirly warblings far back into the woods It is as fair agh picture as:1Y 9
D eier an artist Ion ed to produce on can-as, one of thosedm elling-places which seem to us suggestive of and consistentm ith nothing else but exquisite peace, conifort and happiness ,,re and though m e have no reason for imagining it to, be a deposi-.111 

àtory of perfect contentment N% e yet repel any idea that mightes
suggest itself to us of empty cupboards inside those ýNaIls, ofa scolding wife in those cozy rooms, or of washin days inle 9l'si that picturesque little kitchen.

The mind naturally harbors only ideas of that lazy sort,he
Dn of comfort that of necessity comes from. such surfoundings
.n as these. This is 1' Sleepy Cottage," of which all the vil-9 lagers spoke in enthusiastic terms, and indeed, it must be,nd said, 'l Sleepy Cottage " would have done credit to townsýl£ and cities of more popular faine than the humble little villazeàst Imm
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of the Eastern Townships. Were it anymhere else it could

open its beautiful gates to an appreciative public, while here

it slept quietly away almost without interruption At pre(.ýent t

its only occupants were an a(red gentleman and a girl of

about nineteen summers, a maid servant and the old gar-

dener, Carlo," the Maltese cat, and the birds.
The story, as well as it is known, was that Monsieur

and Madame de Maistre had come from old France fifteen

years ago and settled at " Sleepy Cottage" , that josephine,

their little four-year-old daughter, had been kept in ho
almost total seclusion all her life under the tuition

of a French governess whom. they got no one kneiN

mhere , and that the first glance the villagers had of

her was at the funeral of Madanie de Maistre, which took

place when Josephine mas in her sixteenth year. Her extra-

ordinary beauty and dignity had so impressed the simple a'

villagers at that time that they never forgot it, and thouorh re

they had seen her but very seldom in the three subsequent

years, the memory of her sweet face never left them yet. la
One cool summer evening, a number of the old male as

residents of the village had gathered around the broad st

steps of the "Traveller's Inn," and were disposing of them- th

selves on the inverted soap boxes and low wooden stools that in

adorned the front of the public door, as best they could, one Sr,
or two paring, with studied attention, ends ot thick sticks,

with which they had provided themselves before sitting to

down , others resting their elbows on their knees, and holding il]
the capaclous bowls of their black stumpy pipes in their big th.

brawny hands , others again drawing figures in the light duýt

that covered the sp-ace between the impromptu seats and the an
sidewalk and all chatting in a friendly sort of wav, alike on the

latest and the oldest items of interest. just now, they were

discussing the mystery of the young girl"s seclusion at Sleepy t

Cottage when they were suddenly interripted by a crowd of WC
five young fellows who had crossed, unpercelved, the fields

leading from the depot, and now sought admission to the ser
Traveller's Inn." spc

The men near the door, as they rose insüence to make Ç-

the passage free. looked at each other in mute wonder, and lea

threw enquiring glances after the figures of the strangers as an

they crossed the threshold of the inn. They were five tu-bll of t
le i well built, good looking young men, with all the traits of City
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life about them. Had a whole ariny of soldiers invaded theFraveller'&ý Inn at this moment it could scarcely surprise
t the spectators more than did the appearance of these youngf fellows.

They enquired of the thunderstruck proprietor whether
he had rooms to accommodate them for a few days, and her haô just nerve enough to tell them that if they could manage1 mith three rooms, that niany were at their service
Appearing quite satisfied with this arrangement, theyn had supper ordered.

n It was not in immediate readiness, so mhilc the life masIN being hurried out of the maid in the kitchen, the nem-comersÀ ment outside and fell in wiLh the crowd at the door stel)k One of the new arrivals, the most striking looking of1- al], and with whom we will ha-e to deal more particularlyle afterwards, addressed the reserved sages on behalf of all the
ýh rest

.it suppose we sur rised you this evening " said hep ZW 1 Flaughing, and throwing one leg over a vacant soap box, just,le as any of the natives would have done, Il but our being here-d surprises ourselves as much as it does you. We come from
the McGill College in Montreal, and we aie going farat into the depths of your forest here to look for a few week's,ie sport.

1he group of listeners appeared a little more reconciled.ig to the intrusion by this explanation of it, and after a fewig inoments of awkward silence, old Joe Bentley, who was nearig the speaker, said.
Welcome, gentlemen Ye'.-e welcome to the ýývillage,.le and good sport ye can promise erselves if ye'll go thtý riçy-htle nay about iL

le Then ý le niust hope, ' put in a second of the students,
that some of .7ou who know will not be above giving u.*ý aof word of advice "

ds The Lord forbid," ejaculated old Bentley in a inostle seriouS tone. And the very best spot in the country is the
spot we were talkin' of as ye came allong It's out by theýke Sleepy Cottage." If ye can get that strange Frenchman toid leave you through his grounds, ye never had such shootin'as an' fishin as there is a couple of miles up on the other side,"il of them."

ýity it Who, is the strange Frenchman ? asked the first
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speaker, as he felt in his vest pocket for a match to light his

cigar.
Il He'rn 1 Grive us an easier one than that tc answer,

said Nlartin Do le, a crude, suspectinor farmer, who smokel
à y 

c
sullenly on the end of a bench How is dacent peopic,

who lived here all their lives, to know who thern invaders is

that èomes in on people with their quare notions and waýs,

never showing the daNlight to the child God ga-%,e 'ern till

she's a fine youncy woman on their bands, and ne-ver spakin'

a word to other folk, as if honest men wasn't their betters

any day.»

The new-comers smiled from. one to another It is so

consistent with the character of these country people to

guard against and suspect, rather than trust unknown people

who come among them wrapped in a mystery of any sort

" This is strange," said another student in a tone calcu-

lated to elicit ail the information about the " invader," that

the rustics were willing to give.

'l Well," s-ald Joe Bentley, in a more christian-like tone,
&&people has no business talkin' only of what they know, but

we all know that some fourteen or fifteeen years ago, this

man that lives in Sleepy Cottage now, kem, here with his wife

and baby, and took up living in the country. Off and on

since that day we've seen the old man hirnself around the

village, but Madame kept close enough from that day till

the day of her death which happened about three

years ago, when she was buried in the graveyard over,

and that was when we first saw the girl ever since the

day they brought ber a tiny thing in their arms from. off the

cars. Dan Sloan, and sorne more of the fellows that (-foeý

shooting and fishin' through the grounds, says they saw ber

a little girl growino- up, with a pinched-nosed, starved lookiii(f

mamselle for a governess, havý king her around then-i cyround

an snatchin' her off if they came NN ithin a mile of her

Here the farmer removed his pipe and gave a long

whiff of smoke, then replacing it in his mouth, he continued

Il We were all jest talkin' of him as ye came along, an' if ye

wan't sport ye'11 have to ask the old fellow, to let ye throuorh

his grounds, and then mebbe ye'll know more about him than

we dc ourselves "
The young city fellows did not at all dislike the idea of
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the adventure that was in store for them. They were sum-
niond to supper shortly after old Joe Bentley had fiiiL'fied

hiý,, narrative, and resolvincr to enlist the cood mishes of theZD ýD 
1iillarrers at any cost they deposited a round sum of i-noneyn -qq 1on the battered counter of the humble 'I' bar 5 to 'I' treat theS crowd," they said as they passed under the low doormay into

the dining-room.
It was rather a noisy meal, and Sarah's best attempt at

hiani and egéys, vanished in tht- most practical appreciation,S that five youn(y colleçye students can show when hungry.4D ib 

1They discussed the recent topic of Sleepy Cottage over their
0 cold apple pie and stra-Nberries and cream, and they all
0 decided that it was the most romantic thing in the world
e that they should. be just brought to the gates of the prison

ii herein pined a maiden fair, through the cruelty of an un-
nierciful father. They manufactured quite a novel out of

the details, and laid themselves out with a %iiill. to unravel
the plot, or die in the attempt.

I'd bet my bottom dollar said one student, as he
drained his glass of lager beer, that e Prince of Hearts.it yiull. be the one to, see this, " Lady fair," the first.is iý M'e don't dispute it," joined in the rest, Il he's thefe deýi1 for working his way into the favor of wornen.")n Here they all looked at him who had addressed theie ullagers first, and accused him of outdoing their grandest
attempts in the siege of hearts 'T'hey called hirn Il Bijou,"

and whether it was his name or not, he appeared quite satis-
fied with it. He seemed to be a little superior to the rest,judging by the defèrence and courtesy they showed him above

1,ýhat existed amoncy themselves and he amiable and
er pleasant always, laughed good-naturedly at their words of

praise, and little insinuations of assumed jealousy. 'Fhey
had come down to this quiet ýi1lage on a "jamboree," and

,%e all know more or less what students mean by that. It
,thould be both unnecessary and uninteresting however to-Ici gi,ýe an account in detail of these young fellows' adventures

during their sojourn. in the country; that part alone ihichye affects the rest of our story, is the one we will dwell upon.

an

of
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CHAPTER XXI.

4.6 Full many a flower is born to blush unscen
And mpaste its sweetness on th--- desert air.5

-Giay

T was a hot, sultry afternoon5 and even in the %%oodý
of Sleepy Cottage the breezes that ruffled the thi(k
foliage were not so refreshing as usual The door

of the house was open, and on two large easy chairs

on the vffie-covered verandah were seated Alphonse de
Maistre and his pretty daughter.

The old man wore large green glasses over his qes,

and his hands were folded as he sat quietly there, listening

to the birds and inhaling the fragrance of the rich flowers

which adorned the pretty garden
josephine lay with her head resting on the cushioned

back of her chair, her fingers inserted between the pages of

a volume she had just been reading. Both mere silent for a

considerable time. At length the old man spoke.
Lis-tu là Fifine, tu ne joarlespas 2"
I am here in body," answered the girl in French,

but not in mind, not in heart."
Always the same," the old man replied, with a tinge

of sadness in his tone. Il I thought you would learn m isdom

before this, but you do not. What do you want that I hm e

not given you, except company ? "
Il And what is all you hwïe given me, beside that I

%Nant what the beggars in my books have-hberty Vou ai e

not >oung, you are no longer sanguine and hopeful, %Nhile
iny poor heart is bursting with the fullness you mill not let

me spend. A living death like mine ,s a cruelty, a tyrann)
that God and man must condenin "

Must I tell you again," asked her father pàssionatelý.
that you are différently situated from other girls «ý Do )ou

not know that at your birth a woman who had been
your mother's enemy cursed you and wished you trouble,

and shame, and anxiety, and that I in my boundless loNe
for y ou, will protect you in spite of fate, from such a destin).
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'l he fear of such a thing being realized has sent your mother
to a premature graw You are now entering upon the age
that is capable of framiag your whole life , and Nhy not

reconcile yourself to the belief, that the world, Nýhich is
(la//Iin(y N, ou N% ith its gaudy show, is false and delusive It is
a tinsel glitter, josephine, the wreck of the innocent and

good, turn your back on it for my sake if not for ) our pre-
ClOUS oýN il

There was a pathos in the old man s voice that would
haNe mo-vved any young heart but the rebellious one of thek ale 1 he addressed There was a feeling nigh to despair in
lus words when he spoke to her of herse]£

The Teal case was, that she was betrothed already to a
nian of m hom she knew nothing whatever It was, a contract as
any other, and though every discretion was used before
forming it, yet Josephine %Aould not become reconciled to
the idea.

This man, chosen by her father, was a distant relative of
her own, and had been reserved for her in order that certain

of possessions might remain in the family She had grown up
a mith this idea, but it was extremely repulsive to her. She

detested and despised in anticipation this man, whom. she
had been taught to think of as her future husband, and over
and over she bemoaned the tyranny and cruelty of those
m ho had kept her a prisoner all her young life.

There are in France women who betray supernatural
power in foreseeing the future as well as in performing)M sundry inexplicable feats they are looked upon as magicianse and are invariably associated with the influence of the evil
one It had been the fate of Alphonse de Maistre's wife
to incur the inveterate displeasure of one of these persons,
and on the day on which her first and only child was born,

let Dame Feu-Rouge, obtaining admission in disguise to, the
n) bed-side of Madame de Maistre, pronounced a féarfül

nialediction on the sleeping form, of the infant josephine, to
h. be realized in later years, when, to use her own words, Ilshe.0 ý1ould have grown up in beauty, like a fair, ripened fruitou that is rotten. at the core."àen

This cast a heavy gloom. over the household of the
de Maistres, and though not an over susceptible, nor super-

stitious family, they could not shake off the presentiment,
that huncy like a Pall. over their lives. Thev decided to
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leave France, and to seek out seclusion. in the backwoods
of the new world, where the preservation of their child
would be to thein, an easy matter. It was before they left
their nati,ýe country, that the marriage contract was signed

between josephine de and Horace Lefèvre, the
children being then four and six ýears of age, respectively

Up to this tinie, nothing had disturbed the peaceful
inonotony of tlicir new home, but, all day as Alphonse

de Maistre preniaturely aged and gray, sat nursing the
grief that had lately visited him in the death of his wifé,
this girl, for whom he had sacrificed all, grumbled and
sighed for the dangers, from mhich, it had cost him so much
to rescue her.

To add to the heavy burden of sorrow that afflicted
hîm, Alphonse de Maistre had to cacrifice, that which con-

tributed inost tomards niakinç'r his present h,,)me, endurable,
his eye-sight It had been failing rapidly for years, and

finall became totally exiinguished after the death of his
faithful, broken-hearted. wife.

Even this appealing condition of his, failed to reconcile
the wayward girl, to the life he had chosen her to lead - the
great pity was, that proper care had not been taken to

screen those pleasures altogether from the eyes that had
been forbidden to feast upon them. Through volumes of

romances, and love-songs, Fifine had orathered a knowledge
of what it is to live unféttered., in that world of privileges
which she could see only through iron bars Her governess

too, had abused the confidence placed in her by the
parents of the girl, and had sung the praises of that world

outside, until Fifine yearned to cast aside her fetters, and
mix in with the IiNely throng She had all the qualities of a
worldly girl latent within her and a strong feeling of vanitý

about her personal attractions, and though she resigned her-
self to never being able to, be seen by any one, she was just
as fastidious about the fit of a costume she would wear as
an) Parisian lady of haut toiz.

It always irritated josephine de Maistre, to hear her
father allude to the unfortunate cloud that darkened her

young life, she alwayS raged and cried and said it was
" bêtises," and on this occasion she listened no more patiently
than on any other; she sprung nervously from the chair,
and clasping her hands behind her back, raised her shapely
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Is liead to address a large green parrot, that was whistling in
d his areat iron caae, on the verandah beside her Poor
ft iloll, Pretty Poll came from the thin, pretty coral lips.A 11011, thrust his head on one side, and looked almost

le (Aculatingly upon the se-pelle fiaure of his mistress, and said
y in a meaning croak, come to dinner-the guest isil il u ngry
se Greedy PoIV said Fifine, stepping in through the

oi)en French window into the dining-room ; she emer ed ael second later, holding a tempting cracker, between her dainty
id fingers , she opened the cage door and then lay back again
-h in lier cosy chair, having placed the cracker between her

oý% n lips Poll, was quite used to being thus trusted, andnýd steppinçr inajestically out, he perched himself on the shapely
n- -,Àloulder of the young girl, and pick-ed the crack-er from itt.ýel daint) resting place.
id A few quiet ii-ioments ensued, disturbed only by thelis crunching noise of Poll .41 beak in the much relished biscuit,%Oien suddenly Fifine gave a great exclamation of surprise,
-ile and darted off her seat. Poll, had abused the trust he.lie had so long respected, and had flown off to quite a littleto clistance from the house.

(C Wl 
leaning,ad Liat is the matter ?" the old man asked,of forward anxiously in his chair.

ae The naughty Poll has flown away," Fifine answered,
ges but he canne go far, Preston clipped his lordship's wings

ýýsS a very short time ago-I will get my hat and follow him
1e In another instant, josephine, in the daintiest of gardien-
rld hats tied under her pretty chin, was chasing her truant bird

.nd through, the wood She had ý- oon reached the limit of thef a house-grounds, for, though Poll was unable to fly fiar at theitý titne, he skipped ahead moist provokingly, just as Fifine
.er- neared him, and called out in his lustiest croaks, G& poor Poll,Ust ])oor Fifine, Poll wants a cracker, Fifine wants a beau-beau,as oh dear, ha, ha, ha." The color had risen to the brunettes
I)retty cheeks, and her eyes had grown a little wild-looking,

.ier frorn the chase, her hat had fallen back on her shoulders 'her and the breeze played teazingly with the dark waves of lier'vas hair that bordered her perfect brow, she was looking up at
itly a twig above her head, whereon was perched the provoking

,air, bird, and as she ran heedlessly towards it, hier foot became
)ely entangled in a net-work of withered branches that ]av in thp
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long grass, and with a cry of pain she fell foremost, on the
ragged edge of an old tree stump that stood between her e,,

and the soft harniless ground.
Had it been the most imaginative chapter of a dime

novel things could not have happened more opportunely
than they did. just as the echo of the girls cry of distress ar

died in the distance, there mas a crackling noise of the
branches near bý, and a man, ýoung and handsome, mith str

sporting tac-le wound around hiinstood beside the prostrate
form. of Fifine de Maistre jE

1' The d--l ? this is a surprise," said the handsome
stranger kneeling down on one knee, and untylng the ne,

ribbons of the large-leafed hat, from the throat of the girl ý.1('

She was turned from him, but he could see a tiny stream lor,

of crimson blood oozing from. beneath the hidden face, and stil

slingin aside his sporting regalla he raised the unconsclous a

form. in his arms, and looked enquiringly on the still features in

We can forgive the wasted moments of speechless ad- wo-

miration, that followed, before he tried to restore conscious- of ý

ness to the inanimate girl, for her beauty had struck him tha'-
into silent wonder, and being a man, what could he do but
stare and admire. There is no appeal so eloquent to the 1110:

heart of a man as that of a female face of perfect beaut), ci lit

and when that fàce is clouded by pain or sorrow, or distress Ho.

of any kind, a man can no longer control himself clea

In this instance our hero had hit upon a nest of tempta- bas

tions first, he moistened the corner of his silk handkerchief cert.

from. a flask of water he carried mith him, to bathe the (,al),
bas

throbbing temples, and to wipe away the blood that had oke
disfigured the prettytface. The wound was fortunately a ýet

very slight one, and a little treatment sufficed. Havina hear,
done this he hesitated a moment and gazed lovingly on the

Still motionless features and form of the strange girl and the
5 > that

then, weak, susceptible, unworthy mortal. that he was, he Cisrn
bowed his handsome face over her, until two pairs of hand-

some, well curved lips had met in a-stolen kiss looke
After this he balanced a flask of brandy tenderly and

carefully over the pale, set mouth, the even features puckered in a S_
into an ugly grimace as the spirits moistened the tongue, thank

th4>n her bosom heaved with a great fretful sigh, and she niy p
IrelirAA '-'kàa t-lnré>rl lick- qlnwlv and treinblimrIv dISDIavinz to tune
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the expectant gaze of lier attendant the Io,ýeliest pair of darkeý es lie had e,ý er seen
'T'here %ýas a great, 'ýac«ant stare of stupid iýonder forthe first instant of returning consciousness, then Fifine,starting up as if frorn a nightmare, looked bewilderincylvaround herin a puzzled, dazed sort of way

Are you betterD' asked the deep, rn asical voice of thestrancrer so eceigerlv that Fifine reah/ed at once that some-thing i-nust have gone wrong She raised herself up with a(rreat effort, and looked around in blank Nvonder
It is not liard to understand how she felt, she, who, hadneýer in all her life known what it is to receive the simplesta(t of courtesy froin anyone, noý% opening her eyes in aloncly Nvood to find the ,ýtrong arms of a handsoine nianstil)l)orting her carefully, and holding her head tenderlyacrainst his breast for repose. Unschooled thoursh she wasin the general items of conventionality, she yet thad enoughivoinanly instinct in lier to form a perfectly correct cialculationof lier own, on the strange things that had just transpired.She felt, while she viewed her handsome hero withthat first enquiring glance, that alread they were somet-hingt

niore than mere stran ers to one another. What is there inIý 9
ci little ,3tolen. kiss to ýýork such a wonderful change in one «Il

S Hoý% is it that, though perhaps unable to, deffine evmthincrclearly, a woman can alwa)s féel, aIý%ays know when a man.bas tried his influence over her thus far ?--for inRuence itcertainly is when a woinan lias criven to the nia%n she is(,al)able of loving, permission to touch his lips to hers, shebas at the sai«ne time bowed in voluntary slavery under his,
a ý oke forever. It is an experience that is never a past, and
-1 ýet all that has happened before it becomes a blank in the15 heart . life dates anew from this circumstance, and cc is neverthe same again This was the nature of the sudden changethat had come over our little heroine-the strange romand-cisrn and novelty of the whole scene impressed her ý,isibly" Better>" she queried, cg Oh, 3 es Polly "' and shelooked up toýNards the fated tree that had caused her falli,d then realizing her pos;tion, she turned to her deliverer and,d in a slightly embarrassèd tone. said, suppose I o e myýj thanks to Monsieur for aiding me to rdcàcover ý%Nas hwunting,e niy parrot who escaped from his cage, and met this MiSfor-"0 tine while chasine him thrcili(yli t-«Iilc iiiof»id4v«p grwvj%ýA ; 1
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As she spoke, she raised her tiny, jewelled hand to her

face, coniplaining of a pain in the vicinity of the wound

that had been so lovinaly dressed, and in trying to advance

towards her hat, fliat hung on the projecting twig of a tree

a faint little cry of sufféring escaped her. She had injured

her ankle too, and was unable to stand on one foot in con-

sequence.
During all this time our young hero was being consumed

by admiration for the lovely young girl. Such eves Such a

whole face! Such a figurell She mas fit to clasp in his

strong arms and be borne home in a few strides-such a

precious little burden she looked. But this he scarceld
dared to, do just now. Fifine realized her situation as

quic-ly as if she had planned it all beforehand. In spite of

the pain and injuries recelved, she could not helpJeeling in-

tensely gratified at the romantic turn things had taken. What

was the dearest parrot on earth beside a real live young man,

handsorne and chic, and with eyes and bearing just like the

heroes in her French novels ? Whatever way she might

have reached horne under ordinary circumstances, these

were too promi-)ing to have her rely on her own capacit),

and to make thvs understood, she made another attempt to

walk, but apparèntly with less success thýLn at first. Her

silent admirer drew a step nearer, and held his arm. towards

her.
Il Do let me assist you," he pleaded, Il those little feet

were never intended for the branches and boughs of a roL(rhZD
wood like this.'

Fifine had never learned how to judge a man bý his

smallest words and liorhtest actions. She knew nothing of

the thoa-Dand little deeds that are done by the counterfeit

crentleman which the real one would spurn with contempt.

hence it did not seem. at all like taking an advantage of her

to hear this one address her with such an open compliment

The effect %,ýas to his benefit He saw inimediatel)

that this was a young girl, hopelessly unschooled in the rules

and regulations of the modern art of coquetry, and so his

smile, half hidden, looked as though he rneant to repay hini-

self for this anius:ng trouble.
" Do yoti 1i,ý e far frorn here was his next question

to Fifine who had become quite resigned to ber happy inis

fortune by now.
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Not far, if I was alone and well, but," she addedalmost coquettishly, " haieing to trouble you to escort memill make the distance seem twice as long."
Her companion looked ilmused , he tucked ber arrnstill more firmly within his, and drew her quite close to him.She had put on her hat again and looked sweeter than everas they began the return home He took up the conversation1 at her last words and said in a sorry tone49a It is a pitý ive show so soon that our tastes are soS entirely différent. However, you will excuse me if I say ita is your fault. Now, I prize this walk back just for the reason.% vou assign for disliking it. You find it long because I amis mitn you, and I will find it short just because you are with)f me

Such words as these went straight to Fifine's susceptibleat heart ; her niost exaggerated dreams had never led her this,n, fan She looked at him doubtfülly, but it was no dream,le she was actually leaning on the strong arm of a live man,it listening to words, such as the most devoted Roineo might,se address to his idolized juliet.
But if I must agree with you," she said, I mustto still disagree with myself, remembering that while 1 ma)er never see you again, I must live all my life mith mysel£is Besides I wonder if I could enjo anything; that word wasysurely not made for nie, I have never known it yet.,et She was skilled as any adventuress in the art oï CLPti(rh ýating. If confidence and a recital of petty woes, from the

ZD 

% 1
tempting lips of a fatally beautiful girl, do not appeal mostlis strongly to a man's heart, nothing wilL Besides, considerof the influence of circumstances. When that pretty girl andi t y ou are wholly isolated froin every other man and pretty.)t, girl in creation . and she is making you realize by herier dependence on you, how easily wrongs are righted, and hownt rnuch strength there is in that strong arm of yours, who isto answer for the consequences ? Men are such one sided.,les creatures , they either lean all over on the heart side orhis altogether on the other. If their extravagance is the former,111- you can do anything you like with them, if you only go theright way eout it . whilst if the other prevail, it is a hope-lon less case of barrenness against all your best endeavors.'nis Fortunately most young men of our day lose balance onthe 1ýft side and give all up to their intense Pmt-ttlene
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have never learned the A 13 C Of self-denial, and they ma-e

an act of resignation first and then plunge into trouble.

Fifine's enthusiastic admirer felt at this moment like

opening his heart, and closino her up in its safe fetters for-

evermore, and 1 fancy Fifine Nould as soon have had it as

any other nook at the present moment, but neither spoke of

it 17hey mere making slo,%N progress along their homemardýD CI f
path, and the stig(-resti,%e surroundings and interesting cir

cumstances mere too mucli for the unsuspectinor crirl. SheL«% ZD c
burst into a li-.,elv strain of (onfidence extracted hN t-hL

answer lier (onipanion inade to hei 1a,-ýt deçpairing reniark

about enjoying her-jelf
NIv dear )ountr lady, what has Fortune so en

n L
partial to )ou in all things, left undone in ) our enviable life

There was so niuch of seeminu pathos in his voice,

that li"ifine could not doubt the implied sincerity of his tone,

so she unsealed the secrets of her lifé, telling him, all,

except the unhappy cause which forced her father to bring

her into such entire seclusion.
Many of my readers must have guessed, by now, that

he whom. the students at the Travellers' Inn called Il Bijou,'

and he who is now making desperate love to Fifine de

Maistre, are identical.
Just as the II boys " had said, Il the Prince ý) was sure to ar

break the spell, that fettered the life of the beautiful recluse

He had been on his way to her father, to seek his permission

for himself and his fellow students to pass through his c ICI

grounds, when all at once a new eNperience presented itçelt

and he found himself talking all sorts of nice nonsense, to th

a " deuced pretty girl."' 
ar

It is needleSs to dwell on the details of the first meet- di

ing betwecàn those two. Fifine had thought it wiser to, leme an

her charminc escort at the rustic gate, insinuating that he
t) b thc

might come at any other tii-ne to, visit her father, and that

there was no necessity to speak of what had transpired in dc

the m ood 

Jý f.

"But, said "Bijou" as he leaned th(

lanoruidly o,ýer the gate that stood between thern, are N ou

going to. dismiss me like this, as soon as 1 have discovered th.

the charm of your presence If your father objects why

could you not visit this spot unknown to him ; 1 must see fan



rençe.

e He grasped the tiny, white hand that drooped o,ýer the
#rate, and looked her pleadingly in the eyes

Fifine was dreaming. All the ý%ild fanciful illusions
ith which she had brightened the dark days of her young

is lifé, ý,ieeined to be realizing themselv,,.s in a bright procession
)f before her eyes. Here was that ideal lover with whoni she
.d had so often rambled throucrh those solitary (rrounds in

fanq --here he was in reality telling his tale of love into
le her ready ear. Here was the voice she had heard in her

dreanis, and there were the deel) dark eyes that had haunted
her out of the page of Eugéne Sues novel, through the

lonr, loncy days of her loneliness. Compensation seemed
mthin easy grasp She looked up, into the face of the man

before her, and the die was cast She reco(rnized there a
1)ower froin ýNhich she could never fly' She shivered slightly

le, cis 1jhe realized that he was master of her will, in spite of
Jl herselî alniost. He saw his advantage, he knew before this

hoý% such an ascendancy profits the owner, and his qres,ng
spar-led anew with a light which to other eyes than Fifine's

iat iiould not have been wholly attractiýe
Fhe world is fulï of such people and their victinis.

We look upon a face under whose steady gaze we staggeide ZD
there are eyes we cannot encounter in a full unflinching look

to there are hands whose touch thrills and weakens us , there
se are voices which sink into our souls, and mesmerize us at
-on their m 111 Let the circurnstances be what theý may, we

cannot forge the influence that thus hatints our liý es
- his Poor Fifine had not learned life,,) les%.,on miselN Sheý'elt 

ethou(rht that after the first love came the "- medding ringto
and then davs, and Neeks and years of hicrhest jov What

aet- did this unsophisticated child know of (_1ubýs ând bar-rooms
,and cramblin houses, of citý laii-il)-pos4t.-,), and midniglit_1'ý e ýD 9 W

Il e Nerenade-, What business has any woman kn -)wing it foi
hat that inatter ý1 so long as she can render an account of ever)?

dollar and hour she spends in the day, what is it to herin iý hether her " lawful wedded husband " chooses to watch
the stars all niorht or not. But after all it is time woman..ed

N OU learned better sense , it is her privilege to accept or reject0 this life of uncertainty, and yet, like Fifine, she looks lov-.red ingly, admiring13 on the pictures bright side only, and-Vhv faricies " Liféés enchanted cup sparkling al] the way down.see 'The words of consent had passed the threshold of
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Josephine de Maistre's lips. She felt her hands pressed
warrnly as she uttered thern, and the next instant she mas

limping alone up the garden walk, her sweet face beaming
.A with ur %ul)pressed smiles, and her hat hanging care1ess1ý

over her shapely shoulders
'Fhere was no one in view when she reached the house,

but perched on the little iron swing in his pretty cage mas

POU swaying hirnself complacently to and fro, and lookinçy

at his mistress first with one eye and then the other

Fifine spoke not a word, but gathering all the daintiesout
of the well-supplied cage, passed into the house, leaving the

faniished bird without a morsel NNherewith to gratify hirnself CI
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CHAPTER XXII.

Oh m, hat a tangled web we w ea% e
When first we practise to decerte "

RE ou féelincy well enoucrh to entertain the old man
to-night ? " said the plaintive voice of Alphonse de
Maistre, as father and daughter resumed their seats
on the verandah, after the simple evening Meal

iý as over.
Oh yes," Fifine answered quickly, iily foot scarcely

pains at ail now, it will be nothing serious, I think, afterail " Then in lier sweet low voice she commenced to read
to her blind old parent who sat in a listening attitude withhis hands folded in his lap.

Suddenly the firm voice of the younr; girl wavered, she
stammered and grew distracted. 'l'here were footsteps inthe distance that made her heart beat violently. It was

three days since lier accident in the wood, and she was
anxiously looking forward to, a second interview with

her lover. A moment after, lier face was suffused with
blushes as she found herself confronted by the handsome
stranger.

Pardon, Monsieur," lie said addressing the old man,have taken the liberty to call on vou, to solicit ermission
for myself and some friends to pasý) throLigh your grouridb
on our way to the upper woods. "rj «%he voice startled the old man. 'The words mere feiv
and to the point ; the speaker had evidently not sought apretext for famillar intercourse, but his -voice had too much
of the city cultivation about it to please him entirely. His
first thought was of Fifine.

Are you there, daughter ? " he asked stretching forth
his hand, to make assurance doubly sure.

Fifine caught it in lier gentle grasp and drew nearer
to him.

Tell this stranger in his natâe tongue," lie said slowly,fi& that your father is blind and cannot see him, but that lie

L
-,à Î.

1
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will trust hini and grant the permisssion lie asks, it he %%ill
Icave iiiiiiiediately, Preston can show theni the road."

1 will spare mademoiselle the painful re(ital," intur-
rupted the ý oung man, now speaking in 1i"reilch, '--- for 1 h.n

understood «Monsieur her father
4 4 Who is this man, Ilifine 'I De Nlai.çtre C&,jked nei-vousI3.

L-) he troin the village ?
I know not, mon pt'l-e, she ansý%ered, trying to I)c

calm. and then to the surprise of all, a loud laugh echoed in
the evenin(r air and the -voice of the truant parrot called out

from, the (-acre above their heads
CG b t

I-la ha ha ' lie kis-ý,ed hei In the NN ood , F'ifine, un e5 1 ZD c
Poll his cracker, polly wants a cracker The (riffs face masZD t

dyed with scarlet--and the ý oung man's e3 es looked daggers
at the iiiischievous bird 'Fhere was an awk%ýard silence for
a moment and then " Bijou with characteristic diplornacy
exclaimed

What an amusinor bird , lie speaks uncomiiionly well,c -%-% Y
though his %Nords are not very appropriate, certainly

..À shadow passed o,ýer the fa(-e of the blind listener , a h
iiiomentary pang shot through his breast , he clasped hiý)

hands convulsively, then furnin(y to the stranger lie said in a
--ýteady ýý oice IIý

ý& Never mind the bird, lie saýs queer things at time-, e-

Sir, 1 grant you the permission ýou corne to, c seek , niý tc

gardener, Preston, will aNvait you at whate,ýer time you of

appoint, and conduct )ou throuçyh (;ood-e,ýening, Sir." ht

Iaking this for dismissial, 13ijou raiied his hat,
slightly pressed the hand of the beautiftil Fifine, and the ne\t th

C Io
moment he was gone I)c

.\. strange and awkward silence foIloýýed his departure bi-
Much might have been said on such an unusual occurrence in

as this, yet neither chose to speak. it
At last the eveninçy sup as though weary of the quiet

scsne, gathered all his truant rays out of the tree tops and he
from. the purple mountain summit, and sunk to, rest behind CO
the sombre clouds that twillorht spread across the sky
ýrhen Fifine who, longed to be alone, kissed lier father good- nernicrht and retired to her om n little room after telling the
servant to, light a lamp and take her father to his chamber
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111 1 lie story of Fifine de .%Iaistre's life, froni the tinie of
àr- her ý-idventure in the mood, until six montlis cafter, mould bcto the unsý mpathetic, the niost nionotonous --)eries; of detail4,111là(rinable 'l'here is no bore like a man or moman Mio isin loi e5 to those m hose pre( ious prii ilerre it never can be to1)e (ruilty of such a natural, offence Zl% 3ý7ý A inan neýv er tires ofanýr one so quickly aý-) lie dots of ý,ome felloiv iýho iý,bb mashed, and girls who are not ti-ig-ige(l ne-ver count lierin %%ho is, as strictly one of themselve,,

'l'his therefore may be constituted as a plea. for refraininort)tod,%Nell upon the time so laden ý% ith e\quisitcjoý to josephinede Nfaistre, the time that made up the daýs and nights ofthib period of lier life at Sleepy Cottarre She had morked
Dr out such fiallacious reasonings as justified her in the end, inholding clandestine meetincrs with her romantic love£ . and

1-ýo, each night mhen she had finished reading to lier father,she stole quietly away to the rustic (rate, -at the end of the,ýhrubberi, there to lénd a iý illino- ear to prote4ýýtaticns of loieand devotion, froni the lips upon hobe thre,ýhhold she knemhung the ýýordç, of her future destiny
"1"Iiinrfs had (Yone thus ficir, mhen one night. l'ifine ina 

tý 'nlier old humor, wias grunibling a,;ainst the loneliness of here\istence, and criiing e,,Pres,ýiion to her discontent in nio,ýttou(hin(y ternis Her chiialrous adorer looked the pictureof intense sýnipathy, as ho la), ý-,tretched in the long crrass at)u her fect ZD

said lie, and çýoii-ie1hin(r in his voice and eyesthrilled her to the very heart iii, darling, your word--, areloaded with pain for i«' j
ne iNh.ý do ýou ruinble iho should

1)e happy aiiiidst thebe surroundinors If your life Nýere asCblank and prospectless as mine, ý ou might haý e good reasonindeed to sigh and complain. ýe'ou see, a man has to rough
et it ýý ith body and soul. Its not so hard to keep our bodies
id up, but the task is for the heart Men should haý,e no
id hearts, or else some one to love them always and well. I
Y (-ould gather so niuch. courage in a m orthy love "
j- The girl, poor simple child, iýas touched. She drew
le nearer to Bijou mhose handsome head lay nestling againstthe rustic bench where she was sitting He was matching theî ti

ililick, nervous hea-ving of her brea-,-t, and he could çee ablight trenior in the well-curved lip She fell upon her



knees before hini, and at, she spoke, two lartfe rotind u,.ir,ý
flowed over her pretty cheekb.

Il But Bijou, do you not know that I love ý ou as m orthilly
as I know how , that life with you is all the world to me,
and without you it is a miserable blank."

Then she laid her bowed head on his shoulder, and
sobbed. convulsively.

There was a curious expression in the man's face, as he
raised the girl and made her sit beside him. Then taking
both her hands in his, he said, in a low tone

If. Fifine, I mas only waiting those words from, your
lips. They fill my vacant Ïifé with sweet and pleasant

dreanis, but in our case, as in aïl others, the course of
love can not run smoothly.' You see I gave up my
college course after I had met you, and since that time
I have been thrown on the world's mercy, almost a penni-

less wai£ I have no wealth to, offer you, no luxury of
any kind, no abundance, but Io-e and devotion, and that
canne satisfy you."

Il 0 B*'ou 1" the crirl cried out in a passionate tone,
94 li ZD

you wrong me, you do indeed. Give me your full heart
and your empty hands. I am rich in the world's wealth, let
me share it with you give me that abundance of love you

speak of, and I will be-Oh 1 so satisfied !"
A sinister smile passed over the averted face of the

stranger, but the next moment, his arm, stole around the
slendef wa.st,,and raising the tear-stained face to his om n,

he pressed a lèng lingering kiss on the warm lips.
If ydu Yýill have it so," he said, Il my love makes me

selfish enough to, comply, we can make each other hapl)ý
by following such a course , is thqt not enough ? If I had

sufficient means at my disposal, I could complete all arrange-
ments immediately, and there would be no further suspense
for either of us."

Il But, Bijou, see how fortune has favored us. Labt
Tuesday was my birthday, and papa, to reconcile me to mý

fate, gave me a cheque for my whole dowry, which I was
not to have had for two years more. You can see hom
circumstances favor our attachment.»

Il It looks like it darling ; 1 hope we are doing the
right thing," and his voice implied a painful sense of con-
scientiousness.

170 Honor Eake7t Po rth . o r,
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Before parting they agreed to meet once more. 14 ifinepersisted in offéring her wealth, and Bijou did not decline.She ùiight brinor him the cheque at their next meetin(r and%ID ntrust to his, fond affection for the rest He then bade her atender farewell, and as she watched his departing footsteps,she was delighted when he turned a last time, %IDsaýing gaylyIl Aze re-voir, niajbetzte, d demain " 'l'hen he disappeared ina bend of the road, and she walked s1om ]y back to the house,lost in the delicious labyrinths of loves voung dream.

l'O
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Nby liope,,, iny niý t mits thille
But thebe art- noý% ,Iecaý d

- Biv On

NNaý5 a dark, heavy evenincr in iiiidý,uniii-icr 'ire.-,it
-volunies of le-aden gray clouds mere pilinc; one over tht-
other in the sulky sky, the air was laden mith an un
shed moisture, and a threateninci breeze rustled throu(rh

the dry, dusty leaves of the ciomded elins There ww) an
unnatural stillness in Nature- -everything looked drowsý

and tired, the bough4, swayed and nodded, and the flowen,
hung their sleepy heads like worn-out midnight ýý atchers

l"ifine had hoped madly for the storin to keep off, and
now as her fleet steps brought her nearer the rendez,ýoils at

the end of the avenue, her heart misgave hel, and an indes-
cribable feeling of awe, that had somethinor of a dread pre-

sentiment in it, filled her very soul. She pressed thý---
cherished gift for her lover close against her 'fleavinici breast,

and mhen she reached the shady nook. ýNhere they were
accustomed to meet, her breath was coming in wild gar-,.p-ý,
and her eý es were d1lated far beyond their natural size. She
was a little too soon, but in her an-\letN,,, Ný atching the clouds.

the inomenv-, sped quickly bý, until the arrral of the nian
she so, iiiad1Pý adored

He .ould not reiý,train a look of adiniration as hiý> eye'.%

rested on her dark had put on her daintiest
bonnet, -%ýith cardinal ribbons tied under her chin, and a

bunch of crushed camellias of the same becoining hue
nestled against her shell-like ear A light cashmere over-
dress surmounted a petticoat of crimson -- vel-vet, and tinN

jewelswere fastenedatherears and t1hroat The flush of excite-
ment that mantled her fair young face, lent an addition,-.il

charm to her countenance, aç) she looked into her Io-ver s
fia(c Nith A thc capýi 10%, and (onfidence that fiÉed hui
heart.
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Bijou looked a little more serious than usual, as he
-no(ked th-,ý asheý, froni the end of his cigar

Mafoi, you are ench-antincy to-night, Josephine," said
he by maý of greetinçr " but as it looks like a storm einust niake business "Drisk I have conie to-night, Fifine, >

ýje said, taking her hand, " to ask a proof of the mords you
iittt-red last night 1 mant you to shom, nie bra-ely that N ou

do fliink a little of nie
6ý0n1ý siý the mord, 13ijou Anything that is in iny.1 'e Zý 1I)o,ý%er. 1 mill do it - anything thiat iý, not her voice

Is not hat ý1' he asked ýer'ý tenc1eilý, bendinv o,ýei
lier. and then she rerrretted having doubted hini How ( ould
lit as- her anýthing that mas not right Poor 1-tifine

Never mind, she stamniercd, - 1 m ill, do anything 1n can to prove the truth of last night s words
Darlincy " was the muttered answer Come here,

Fifine, nearer to me, I haý,e somethinor to show to our eyes
alone-somethincy that has no real worth at present, butd ZD

hich m ill be a sacred thing in a little whileit F Ifine her eyes open wide, and a curious expression of
iionder in her face, bent oier his broad shoulder She saw

nestling in its bed of ruby -,ýe]vet, a plain gold band, tiny as
her slender finger, but rich and heavy

She was slow to understand this qilent surprise, and
only said in a girlish wav,

How lovely it is
Then Bijou looked earnestly at lier. and his voice mas

almost mournfLil as he s,,iid,,..n "If it is beautiful as it lies there in its folds of ve1-,ýet,
ineaningless and comparatively useless, what would it be, doàs,

vou think, were it a bond of union between t,%No kindredSt ýou]s-if it laid the duties of love, honor and subi-nission on
one, those of loýýe, respect and kindnesson the other , If ,-t
nere the outward sign of a man's intense devotion and the

bafeguard of a wornan s honor, if it was a love that bound tmo
creatures to each other first, and then Lo their Creator

i0i-t then, Fifinoral 44 Oh, Bijou she cried, you excite me with such.S
(rrave speeches If it were all these thinors it would indeed
be sacred.

" Come, Fifine, you have said vou will do mv wish : let
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me place this golden band upon your finaler, and insure you
to me for the days to corne."

What sensational. storv she had e-er read could, equal
this Was ever any thina so purely romantic or exalted
In that moment all the dreary days of lier lonely life seemed
blotted out by the exquisite reali/ation of a new happiness
that was stealing over her. But still, there was an imNard

ggle in her soul 'J'houghts (,f lier father's ýNrat'i thrust
themselies between lier and lier gratification. She lifted upher hands in fear, and said. in a hushed voice.
" Bijou, I do indeed love ý ou, but ilits I dare not do tthis is too much It is all so sudden, so soon." She re- 1

coiled a little as she spoke, and his face darkened oininousl) c" Then your words were false 1" lie said in a cold, cruel cvoicee Il and since y ou ha-v e deceived me I NN il]. ask nothing
more. I did not deserve this from you, but we part intime.

He stood proudly up and prepared to leave There f(
was a struggle in the breast of his victim-that he could seeIn another moment she was close beside him

Il Do not go, Bijou," she said piteously, Il after you lime ttaught me to love you as I do, oh 1 do not leave Fifine ir
Tell me what youwish, rny Bijou I am ready to do your dwill ',

There was an unpleasant smile of triurnph stealing over t.
his handsonie mouth He stretched fortli. his hand, and lE
took lier trembling one in his U

You must wear this golden band," lie said as a 0
token of my earnestness . this will bind us one to another tF
Let nie see it on your d-inty hand." 0'

But she shrank again from. his grasp. She was fright- Li'fully agitated. The low angry rumble of distant thunder
was in her ears . the trees were swaying to, and fro, and the hleaves were turned upon their stems-the storm was drawinor tl-IDnearer 1 sf

At last she spoke,,again
You cannot mean, that I must become your wife in sr

this strange way, Bijou," lier voice was husky and trembling, ar
you have not the power." Si-

He sniothered a curse, and his brow contracted.
Power ? wh have I not power as well as another ? are the

Crcold words of a ceremony more binding than the outpounn&s
Ir m

las r
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you of a burninîr heart P Of what avail ïare cold fornialities tosoulb that are blended already in devotion and love ?*'
qual " Husb Bijou," she interposed, frightened at his
ed iehemence, " such words are a profanation A marriage

,ned ceremony could not :increase our loi e, but it is indispensable
iess all the same. '

ard He saw she was firiii and that the concession must come
ru st frorn him

ul) 'I I see you are a slave to public opinion and churchatitlioritý,,"" he said, " but this need not be an obstacle be-
!0 tNeen us and our chervshed plans. It is growing late now,

re- but if we make good speed, ýNe could reach the ýýiIlage before
-SI) dark, and secure the indispensable"-he laid a peculiar stress

-uel on the nord, ' though unnecessary services of the curate
ing But my father-the hour," cried the distracted girl.- a

in Thev of course are of more consequence than your
love and your promise,"' he answered coldly, Il decide Fifine,-ere for I am impatient. Your home or your love, separation or

;ee our promise.
'There was a moment of irresolution, but only one, ere

the deluded girl yielded everything to the object of her
,ne insane devotion A satisfied look stole o-ver his face as he
:)Ur drelà her arm within his, and prepared to leave the place.

Fifine knew very little of the iillage roads. Bijou
ver though not residing in the place more than three months.
,nd led through the thickest and most unfrequented paths. Itivas groiving dark. A yellowish. soin of twilight, a forerunner

,s a of the storm, was now gr-ing place to, a heavy pall of black,er that was stealing a descent, noiseless and quiet as a snowflake
o-ver the carth. 'Fhe stillness was doubly oppressive to the

it- tinfortunate girl, who leaning on the arm of the handsome
ler 1.)'ijou, passed out tr'irough. the quiet rustic gate, leaving her
,he home and her father amid such rich surroundings, to brave
.no, the world with a man of whom she knew nothing, save that

she loved hini madly, and that his name was Bijou.
Outside the garden gate, at a little distance, stood a

in sniall covered buggy, and a horse , the latter tied to a tree
91 and pawing the ground with irritation. Fifine was a hale

surprised.
-d. Il I provided for the best or worst," Bijou said untying
le the restless animal, and helping Josephine to enter the,7s carriage. Then silence fell on thern again. They drove5

flid -- - - - 7-b eý
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very fast, for the darkness was thickening and Bijou required
all his tact to en ineer his horse safely through. the path

Fifine at tirnes would forcret the rashness of the step she "nad
just taken, and would fancy herself back under the old trees

that, each moment, Ný ere beincr left farther and farther behind
until some short words from. Bijou, broke the spell of lier

reverie and hurled her back into the strange reality
'l'hey dro-ve for a -,ýery long time, and at last Fifine

could discern little llçyhts tý%inklin(r in the distance, through
thf- çlark surroundings.

Hom- long it is 1 "' she said once, a little mearily.
Patience, -q -% Bijou answered, 'I %ve are near enou(yh

now and then silence fell again, %ýhich was unbroken until
the horse; steaming and pantincf, stopped before the door of
a small house 'l'lie room into NN hich lie ïed lier wac; loý\
and scantily furnishe& and only the dirn Iight of a talloý%

candle, helped to make things discernible through the awful
blackness that had settled down Great leaping shadows

dan(ed over the low-ceilin(r and dingy walls, looking like
mocking fiends to the despairing girl, whose heart was filled

with a nameless terror at the consequences of lier own rash-
ness But Bijou held lier hand firmly within his own, and

spoke reassuring words all the while The clergyman
advanced. from a corner (if the room-a tall spare man
whose féatures being entirely new to Josephine, were scarceh
discernible in the dimý unsteady light of the candle. He

seenieci not surprised at their coming, which in itself surpris-
edlifineý-eryiiiu(h. He (ooII3, and systematically proceeded

to 'tie the marriage knot ' His voice was terribly monotonoui,
and the words sounded more like a " Dies iraé in a requiem
service, than those whose mission it was to crown the hap-
piness of two young heurts.

They had scarce begun the solemn service, when a
crreat flash of lightninor filled the small close room, followed
bv a roar of thunder that droýNned for a time the sepulchral
voice of the clergyman Fifine drew nearer to lier lover and

looked pleadingly into his face. But something in his eyes
chilled and repelled her, she knew not why.

The storm, increased areat peals of boisterous thunder
rolled over their beads , the rain so, long pent up, came
pattering down in fury around thém. The ceremony hoN%-

ever was progressing, the binding words were soundinZ>

le 
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.- ed through the dingy little room, the ring was nestling now on-th Fifine's trenibling finryer, the closinry sentence was being.ad uttered, t)when a mild flash of greenish licyhtnin(y crossed the12 e s hale window near thern, fillinçy the room with its lurid glare,id. lendin(y a moqt unearth13 appearance to the pallid faces ofier the two men before hei A horrible feeling came oýýer herbiit it did not last long As the flarh disappeared, a gushne of wind entered a broken pane , the candle went blank outgh before her btupid aaze, and she forgot everything in that oneinstant, for a merciful Providence too- awa) her consciousness, and %vith a shrick she feil, a niotionless heap on the£(Yh floor.
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HE turned on her side and woke, at least c,,,he opened
her eyes in a wide stare. but could see nothing

All mas black, opaque darkness around her. She
niused herself on her elbow , her back ached, I.,%r
head ached, every joint was stiffened. What could it

inean ýI Ilad she fallen out of bed, she wondered ? She
tried to niove but could not. She called " Anna! Pal)a'
but her voice sent back a mocking echo from the black
stillness, no maid, no parent, hearkened to, her cry. She
looked all around. A colorless emptiness surrounded her
She stretched out her feeble hand, but nothing answered to
her eager search. Was she alone in a creation from which
the sun had been cancelled? Where was her memory'
What had she done last She tried to think. She had
been painting-oh yes 1 but it grew so, dar- she had to crn e

it up. She must have fallen asleep after .1t, she began to
think consolingly, but no 1 she had gone into h& own hale

room and put on her daintiest apparel . she remembered
pinning the bunch of camellias in her bonnet. But eýen

this was no clue , she forgot after that. Was she in the
open air or indoors P She could féel no breath or breeze.
norwasthereanythingwithinreachtoreassureher. Shemab
too puzzled just now to féel much frightened. She only
wanted to think Instinctively she raised her hand to her
head, and then-memory came back with one full swoop as
she felt the heavy golden band on her finger. A. painful
rehearsal of all she had done passed before her eyes, aïid

when she remembered the fatal flasfi of lightning and the
darkness that followed, she fell shrieking back on the hard

floor. She knew now that she was alone in the dark dinp,
little house, that had terrified her so much at first. Shé

raised herself again, tremblingly, and supported heg reclining

1 bi8 Ilonor Ef i2keulorth or,Y .0

CHAFFER XXIV.

-Nly curdling Wood, my nia(1(1'ning brain,Z>
In silent anguish I sustain
And still th-ý, heart, mithout partaking
One prina, e\ults-mhile mine is breaking
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fonn on lier hand, her arin resting on the cold boards.But 1 am not alone,"" she said reassurincyly ; "Bijou ishere then raising her voice a hale, she called BijouBijou but the silenlf-- chamber oniy sent back a dismalecho of her own -voice "l'lien louder still she cried "Bijou 1Bijou ' Bijou lier ýoice gatherincr couracre as the mad-dening truth forced *,elf on her bew-«'ildered briain Still noansiý er She grew terrified at haýýing broken the awfulstillness. She strainerl lier eyes to peer through the crueldarkness that enveloped her No use-it was only lookincit1oId through one blackness into another She covered herýeeI)ing face iNith her litL e trembling hands, moaning andmailing as she rocked herself to and fro on the hard floor.ýr Poor cfirl She was only, one of the million -ictims of thatit foIIý7 which rules uni-versal girl-hood to-day. She had not-2 I)een taught the lesson of life as e-ýery girl should know it.Like others rif lier age, all over the wide world, here in ourk oîý il flourishing city as well, she had been given the elementse of a valuable knowledge to play with, and fool with, andkr ýawn over to her heart's content. This was all.'0 According to popularffleas, there are so manyother thingsI to be instilled into young girl's heads of primary importance,7D that education takes its own course, and enthusiastic mothers-'d staý up half the iiight curling the flaxen hair, or paring the_e promising ey£>Iashes of their pretty bables, but w hat becomes.,0 of the littie heart that is (-rrowinçy wild for want of a tenderle ýoIicitous hand to cultivate its helpless soil ? What is theýd use A handful of caramels goes a far longer way towardsýn a fit, of juvenile temper than a word of en'êctivele remonstrance, that will only spoil 'Che pretty face, on mama"srecei)tion day too, or just before some Illiputian tea-partyab 'f'rue it is that it is far more universal a practice than inly former years to send one's children to school. But wheredoes the advantacre coine in ? The embryo wornan isU pxk-ed off to the most stylish boarding-school , s.e must beil alloned a thousand deviations from the rules, on account ofd 1ýeak nerves or s;oýnie equally imaginary disorden She picksle uP in her hours of good humor a smattering of French and-d German, music or elocution, painting and fancy-work., but;Y ' ese painful superficialities only ruin the girl, who,le been left without those oppressive appendages, would be an,ig honest whole-hearted woman. Instead of this, our drawing-
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rooms arè crowded with affected, insipid girls, who, being gor
girls, are fair enough to view, but whose minds and hearts dar
are prudently closed to inspection. These are the per- or 5

fections of lollipop misses who left home for boarding-school, on
five, six or eirrht years ago, and come back conceited she

ninnies, who imagine every good-looking man must be HC
appropriated, %ýIPether he will or not, as their slavish adorer, des

These are no untrue assertions. Ask anyone of whE
sound, natural judgment, how many sensible, e ifyingr. terr

worthy women are found at once in a ball-room or concert this

room, or any other rende7VOUSof fashionable society. The
answer, if not convincing, would at least be surprising. das'-
And yet, every year, numbers of these golden-haired, blue sot'

eyed girls leave the altar on the arm, of some well-to-do sile

young fellow, his, until death, and no one in the admiring goir]

throng of spectators doubts that the sequel of this bright bru
day's doings will be one of endless felicity. But they are claS
deceived. It is the wife's lack of sympathy in the hour of roo,_

distress, her incapacity to solace the troubled mind and to 1

heart of the man who has loved her, that drives the young shri
husband from his home, to seek distraction in the bottornless
wine-cup. It is a repulsive picture, but a true one, and how

those who have not seen it yet for themselves will meet the pert
stern reality some day, perhaps, before very long. can

These deviatory details may enable the readers to plea
understand more fully, and to condemn less readily the beaii

actions of josephine de Maistre She hed placed unbounded
confidence in the man who had come to her with his well- sick:-

learned tales of love. She was young, susceptible and love
inexperienced, and had not thought that night should close a te,

in upon her bright, beautiful, cloudless day. But it was Ha.
different now. The impulsive, generous, confiding nature be -
was slowly being moulded by the hand of a bitter experience, secr

into a skeptical mistrust of humanity, dreadful to see in a and
woman. All the careless years of her girlhood passeqMn qd

mockery before her eyes to-night, until her poor heart lwzf ednigh bursting with pent-up sorrow and grief. She dropp
her cold clammy hands into her lap and sat upright in the give.

darkness. How long had she been here ? Was it an hoir, laug'
a day, or a week ? How long must she remain here now? char
She felt in her breast fbr her pocket-book, and a look of to hf
undying scorn stole into her eyes when she found it « shor-
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gone. She was penniless, alone, helpless ; would this
darkness ever dissipate. If she could only die, or go mad,

or sleep again, she thought, as she threw herself passionately
on the floor moaning and sobbing most piteously. Suddenly

she sprang up again, maddened by pain, buspense and fear.
Holding out her trembling arms in the darkness, she screamed

despaningly, appealingly, Il Bijou, my lover, my traitor,
where are you ? Come back and free me from. this awful

terror, rescue me, or kill me, anything--oh anything but
this frightful solitude."

Still no sound answered her despairing acceqs as she
dashed herself recklessly back on the floor, weeping and
sobbing afresh. Then there was a moment or two of heavy
silence, for*it is in silence the heart breaks. After that the
girl sat up again, with her feet tucked under her skirts. She

brushed back her matted hair from her smollen face and
clasping her hands over her knees, she filled the srnall dark
rooni with a sharp ringing laugh. It was something horrible
to hear-a voice once so soft and plaintive, now grating out

shrill accentb in a hard mocking tone.
b6 Ha, ha, ha," she sneered, Il the brave monsieur Bijou,

how he play ed with la folle Ffine. ýý as he not too sure
perhaps ? Fifine can love, but oh! more delicious, Fifine
can hate 1 yes hate 1 .1 hate ! ! 1 " she repeated with a"malicious
pleasure, err.phasizing the word, and she can curse le
beau Byou." 0-

66 Oh 1" she cried joining her hands in an iron grip, Il may
sickness and poverty and misfortune waylay him! may he

love one who will break his heart ' may this life be to him
a temporary hell, to prepare for the eternal one in the next '
Ha. ha, that is good Fifine, pourtant, le beau Bijou would

be vextd to hear that, he would be shocked. We'11 tell a
secret to this brave Young man. The world is big, Bijou,
and Fifine is only a small weak child, but she loves to hate,
8»,d she loves revenge. She will walk till her feet are
bUered, and her body worn and tired, but she will find
Bi* û she owes him a little debt and she must pay it. She
eves the devil his due, ha, ha, ha," and the wild unearthly

laugh resounded once more through the dismal darkened
charnber. In this horrible strain she continued chattering

to herself and menacing Bijou, until suddenly she stopped
short and bent over in a listening attitude. A sound had

CI
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caught her ear. Something had broken the frightful silence she

besides' fier rambling maniacal chatter. Some other animate of

thing was within her heanng She was breathle--jý!> for inan) JOY
moments as she glared, eyes and mouth open, in the direction ner

from, which the sound had proceeded. She listened no-

devouringly and could now distinctly hear a slow regular bro,

breathing, somewhere 'near, but which way she could not it t

tell. Her flesh crept with a new féar. She dreaded being SPIL

alone, and yet she preferred solitude to the knowledge that her

some one was coming to her in the darkness. She craiNled

on her knees a few paces forward, but as the sound decreased her

she crept silently back in the opposite direction. Still she that

could not hear more distinctly. a that

She therefore made a great stride towards another point, aroý-

and now she could hear very plainly the regular breaths inhe-

coming and going as of one in deep sleep. This suspense COU'

was worse than any. She laid herself out on the floor, and

rested her elbows on the boards and buried her chin in her a p

palms. Wild thoughts of hatred and revenge chased one- deft

another through her unsteady mind, but still she could in ý
00 of t

discern nothing but this tranquil respiration. She m as
weakening now. It must have been three hours from the Ver-

time she awoke first, and yet there was no sign of light or clos

life, notHing but this strange breathing, wherever it was Sour

She was growing drowsy and threw herself back on the on 1

floor, with one fair white arm. thro,%rn over her head. She heac

had advanced considerably to the left of the room, though The

the impenetrable darkness did not allow her to know it. her,

Her breast heaved in great irregular sigbs, and her long han

lashes drooped wearily over her tired eyes. Another moment bere

and sleep would have come in its precious mercy to solace new

the poor afflicted soul, the wild staring eyes had been sub- bervý

dued into drowsiness, and the angel of balm, was coaxing dreN

the tired limbs into repose, when a loud sigh broke upon He

the sleep-inducing silence, and disturbed the unfortun,4e *eyes& fils 1
Fifine. She opened her eyes suddenly again and waited-,for whli

a repetition. This time she heard several queer s&nd%
like sczatching and eatïng. Overcome at last by suspense, N,

she started up, but in doing so, she knocked her head ginc

violentiy against some object that stood close by her. In She

her madness she never beeded the pain, but stretched out him

her hands for something to lean against when fortunatell JOY
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she laid one of therti on a stumpy candlestick, in the saucer
of '>which she found a couple of greasy matches. A cry of
joy escaped her as she struck a light, as quickly as her

nervous fingers and glad excitement allowed her. At least
now the horrible spell of darkness and uncertainty was
broken. The candle hardly took at first, but as she watched

it eagerly, with both hands around the timid spark, it
spluttered and flared up into a tall lanky flame that made

her surroundings 'look visible, if not bright.
lt was the same little room to which Bijou had brought

her for her weddijng, she did not know how long ago. Now
that she looked at it in a calm, keen Scrutiny, she noticed
that these stray pieces of homely, furniture had been thrown

around, merely to give the place the appearance of being
inhabited. No one had lived there for a long time, anyone

could see. Great tangled cobwebs hung all over the wall
and ceiling, and one corner of the miserable apartment was
a perfect pool, from rain that had dropped through the
defective roo£ When Fifine had taken in these surroundings
in her quick, searching glance, she tried to discern the source
of the noises she had hearçL This was an easy matter.
Very near to where she stood, was a long dingy door that
closed with a latch, and from. behind this Fifine heard the

sounds still issuing. Prepared for the worst, she got down
on her knees and holding the candle a little way above her
head, she raised the latch and pushed the door violently in.
The next instant a great shaggy dog was bounding around

her, lashing his paws on the floor and attempting to lick her
hands and face. She smiled a little first when she remem-
bered her féar, but her next feeling was one of joy, at the
new and strange companionship, which might yet prove of

bervice to her. Laying the candle down upon the floor, she
drew the animal towards her and began to examine him.
He was a large, well-built, glossy-haired fellow, with earnest

,eyes and a long, loose tongue, that hung a great way out of
his mouth. Around his shaggy neck was a silver collar, on

wlikh was engraved Il Sailor," and the two large initials,
'& N, B,, " and after further scrutiny, she deciph ered oh the ma r-
gin ofthe band, Il L Kennedy, Engraver, St. Paul St, Montreal. "

She threw her arms wildly about the animal and hugged
him affectionately, At least she had a clue. In her new
joy she quite for,O-ýevery precaution she had planned before,
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but now she was brought back from her ecstasy by remarking
that her candle was almost burnt out. She had no other,

and she must be content to sit there and await day break,
or escape while there was yet a spark of light. She seized
this last hope, for taking the dog by the collar, she dragged

him towards the door of exit, and as she tried to undo the

fastenings, she talked wildly to herself and to him. The
door was fastened on the outside, proof positive, that she

had been knowingly and heartlessly bound within those
wretched walls. This excited all her latent hatred again,

and with the mad strength of defiance and revenge, she
tried to tear the fastenings apart with her naked fingers.
She toiled bravely and fast. The light of the candle was
leaping up and down, threatening to expire. Only once or
twice did she pause to fling back the dishevelled hair that
blinded her eyes, but at last she was rewarded, for with one

supreme effort she succeeded in dragging in the door, and
opening for herself a passage into the outside world.

ý;OY Not, bad Fifine," she laughed, as the night air swept
in on her feverish head, Il we'Il get le beau Bi.,iom yet. He'11

say Fifine is mad, but we'Il see-Fifine is not mad-she
hates him though, and she will kill him, ha! ha!

She walked about chattering wildly, holding Sailor by
his collar, and sayinz senseless things to him every now and

then. At last, when she had gone a long way without being
able to, discern a path, she sank down to rest near a clump
of trees. Twining her arms round Sailors shaggy neck, she
laid her head on his warm body and soon fell into a heavy
dreamless slumber.

1
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CHAPTER XXV.

Veb ! there are real mourners -I haNe seen
A fair, sad girl, mild-sufféring and -rerene.

Crabbe.

HE gray of the morning was stealing out from behind
the tree-tops, filling the woodland with a dm un-
certain light. The tall spectral forms and gieat
crouching figures of the darkness, now proved to

be the limbs and broken trunks of gigantic trees. With the
misty light of the morning all the ghouls and goblins of the

night left the lonely forest and retreated to their secret
abodes until dusk would come again.

A cold cheerless change was coming ov« the earth and
two equestrians trotting silently through the wood, at this
early hour, shivered and shook in the raw air of the morn-
ing. They spoke very little. The elder one was smoking,

the other was looking moodily on before him. Preseptly
the former stretched himself far on one side of his horse and

thrust his head enquiringly forward. He took his pipe from
his mouth and looked again.

Philip, my son, what do you see there
Where ? " the other asked indifférently.

Inside those twisted trees."
Philip glanced in the direction indicated, and in an in-

stant was dismounted. He gave the reins to his companion
and walked briskly to the spot that had excited their atten-
tion. When he reached the place he halted suddenly and
looked aghast. An exclamation of horror escaped his lips.
He bent over the object and beheld the figure of a human
being, clad in female attire, sleeping on the crouched body
of a great Newfoundland. dog. But the arms and fingers
that encircled and clutched the faithful animal were daubed
with blood, and here and there on the fretfül face of the

sleeper were dried patches of crimson. The matted hair fell
loosely round the regular features, but the picture on the

whole was at once the strangest andýnost touching one it was
possible to see. Philip turned silently and beckoned his



companion to approach Then both of ',-.hem bent curiou:& ly
over the form of the girl to ascertain whether she slept a
temporary or an etern,..,] sleep, and when ber distinct breath-

ing convinced them that life Nvas not extinct, they called hei
and tried to a%,ýaken her. For a long time their efforts were
vain. Nothing seemed capable of dispelkng the stupor that

had settled over her. She only tossed ber head wearily from
one side to the other when they spoke, and frowned peevishly,
as though their words annoyed her. Once she raised her
blood-stained hand and the two men saw with renewed sur-
prise that she wore a wedding ring on ber slender finger.
This touched them anew, and they resolved to move her be-
tween thern to the village, where a doctor could be consulted

and ber wants be carefully attended to.
But when they laid their hands upon ber the dog showed

his teeth threateningly, growling angrily in their faces. At
the sound of ber defender's voice, the girl lifted her eyehds
and glared wi'îy at the two figures standing above her. She
tightened ber greedy hold around the animal'b neck and
screamed:

Il Don't touch him, don't dare-he-and my revenge-
all that's left-revenge! Ha, ha, ha. "

Her voice died. out and her eyes closed drowsily again.
The two men stared at one another in mute surprise. Then
the younger of the two, making a last effort, bent over her
and said coaxingly:

"Let me take you off the damp ground , you'Il have
your death of cold,"

Shes.tarted and looked strangely at him.
Il Not death," she said in a tone of defiance, 'l not déath

until 1 have done my work."
69 Tell us your name, good woman, the older man put

in, not heeding her last remark.
Il Name ? I have no name now-outcast-jolle-if you

like. But I will win my name back, I will "
Il Of course you will," said one consolingly, looking at

his companion and tapping his forehead knowingly.
Il Come, we will begin right away; let us go now," and

he raised himself up to starL
With a little coaxing and reassurance, they persuaded

her to lean on them. andOrise up, but the poor little face be-
came distorted and the eyes closed languidly as if she suffered
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intensely. She stood bravely up however, but in a moment
she tottered and sank back again. Her companions saw
that their efforts were useless in lier present condition, so it

was decided that while the elder man reniained to, watch, her,
the younger one siould gallop to the village and secure the
assistance necessary to transport her from this lonely spot.

Unfortunately the path chosen by Bijou on the night of
her elopement with hiin, led to a succession of roads which

wound almost interminably through woods and fields adjoin-
ing another village, situated sorrie miles di5tant from the one

they had left. This seulement was called 'I'l'he Lower
Farms." It was to this place that Philip Campbell and his

uncle Douglas were travelling on that morning when they
found Fifine in the wood. Bijou had made a very round-
about trip, bringing the girl at least twenty miles from her

own neighborhood, and leaving lier in a spot where, if found,
she would be looked upon as a resident of the Lower Farms.

With all possible speed, Philip Campbell rode into the
village, going straight to the doctor of the place, to whom
lie confided their strange ;r-encontre. Half an hour later, the1zealous man of medicine with his attendant and Phil, were
journeying back to the spot where Douglas Campbell kept
kindly watch over the unfortunate female.

'rie
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CHAPTER XXVI.

"Jukes and earlb, and diamondb and pearls
And pretty girls was spoorting therc.

And sorne beside (the rogues) I spied,
Behind the windies coorting there "

- Thackeray.

HIS is our waltz, Miss Edgeworth, are you prepared?
asked Vivian Standish, as he bowed before the

girl in black satin, who was conversing gayly with a
fine-looking elderly gentleman.

So soon," Honor said, somewhat surprised, why, I
thought-"

Il Yes, 1 know you did," he interrupted gayly, but do
listen to that music."

Honor rose, thus appealed to, and smiling an adieu to
her first companion, she thrust her round white arm into
Vivian's, as he led her triumphantly into the ball-room, where
many couples were already on the floor.

Il See, we have lost some of it already," he exclaimed,
putting his arm around her slender waist They had to wait
another minute thus, to allow mQre formidable couples to

move past them, recruits in 'the terpsichorean art' who were
ploughing their ways agonizingly through the crowd, leading

their warm fat partners on the laces and fhlls of other ladies'
dresses. As Honor and Vivian joined the moving mass,
they attracted many admiring glances. They were well
matched in size, both good-looking, and remarkably fine

dancers, and as they glided here and there many criticizing
whispers followed them.

Little Miss McCable, who has the reputation of beinC
one of Ottawa"s best dancers. bites her lower lips sarcasticall),
as an admirer of Miss Edgeworth's asks her, Il does she not

find her dancing faultless," and declares she Il kaunt see wha,
there is so striking about her." cet

But heedless of those who surround them, Vivian leads
his fair partner through the crowd, as the strains of waltzes

picked from "Olivette" and Il Patience," flood the ball-room.
Any girl may boast of being free from susceptibilities of a
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disastrous kind, but few girls à la inode to-day can overcome
the resistless fascination of a dreaniy waltz, and Honor

Edcreworth who, was the very poetry of motion in herself,
was lost to, ever)rthing else but her waltz at this moment-

how well Vivian Standish guided, she thought-how well he
held himself 1 how distinguè he looked'

He had begun to puzzle her a hale, and though she
certainly did not like him, there i;as a sort of strange attrac-

tion for her in his voice, appearance and manner. I wonder
if rnen can know what there is in a voice «P

It is a precious talisman that serves at all times, and
the one infallible means a man has to, find his way to a

woman's heart, for a woman never forgets, the pathos, and
sweetness of a voice that has called her 1 his own.'

Vivian Standish had a voice to covet and to envy, he
said the most matter-of-fact thing in a way that captivated
the most careless listener, and the girls declared that when
he spoke to, them, they were Il perfectly dis*Rcted." Ottawa
is the most interesting spot on earth for a person of any ex-

traordinary îjility to, gain notoriety. If it is a girl the male
element is effervescing all at once, men fall in love with her

in turns, she is almost devoured with attention at evening
parties, and visits all the suggestive nooks, and sits on the
stairs with the handsomest and toniest of Ottawa's 'big boys JY
even married men get the craze, for Ottawa boasts of quite

a little circle of benedicts, who are not slaves to petty
prejudices inflicted as a rule on the married, and though not

open advocates of Il Free Love," they take all the privileges
that hang around the border limit, for they do not doubt,
but that any one might know when they are seen escorting
pretty flirts, riding, driving, or walking through such delight-
ful walks as Il Beechwood," or Il Richmond Road," that the
topic of conversation is painfully appropriate to their
vocations, and as a proof if any one were to join them, at
the moment, they ;vould be either admiring nature or art,
or anything in fact but each other.

It makes as much différence in Ottawa as well as else-
where, whether a young lady be only an instructress of
music, but exceedingly pretty, or the daughter of a cabinet

minister with a homely face and awkward gait. A man is a
man in spite of societys most binding laws; but circum-
stances are so delightfully blended when a Rirl is. rich. krood-
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looking, clever,-and disengaged, it is the chance of a life-
time, and were it not that such 1" chances" as these, tisurp the

opportunites of Ottawa's patient and less endowed girls, there
would be fewer of these old young ladies, who haunt the

drawing rooms and public balls of our city, year after year
with the same result. Two or three years ought to satisfy
any girl of ordinary ambition, and yet there are tireless

maidens who only remain in their ninth or tenth winter,
because of some petty constitutional ailing, that makes a
better excuse than saying, 'I there's no use trying any more,
I'm a year older this year and have less chance," and so they0hpp-in to seule into a sound resignation, and snub the more

presentable daughters of social" inferiors ; they either turn
into first-class Sunday school teachers, and denounce the
pomps of a world whose excess has brought them to solitary

womanhood, or they make unrivalled depositaries and dis-
seminators of the local news of their little sphere, but they

are as admirabl6#n invention as any other, as they have many
hours of leisure to engage in charitable and other occupations.
There are plenty of these amiable Il everlastings" at Mr.

Bellemare's to-night, some of them. apparently much ap-
preciated, for while their homely, ungainly figures are whirled
around the room on the arm, of some calculating youth,

fresh blooming girls must bite the ends of their feathery fans
in a passion of disappointment, as they stand against the
waU, or admire the pictures or statuary, or it does not
matter what, so long as they need not look straight into the

fun they cannot shareý What a glorious epoch of womanly
dignity, independence and worthiness 1 It is a picture one
likes to draw for the contemplative admirers of the ageý

A girl who makes up her mind to 'go out' after leaving
school, is I think, the most foolish and wretched girl under
the sun, unless her parents or other relations have either a

political, social or money influence to strengthen her, for
many a daughter looks regretfull.y back upon the foolish

stens which led her by contact into a world of fashion
and flummery.

The exquisite ball-dress came home one night with the
little paper from Il Cheapside," or the Il Argyle House,"

bearing its value represented in high numbers; a big account
was opened in those dangerous books, a necessary affliction
neverthcless, whçre the daughters will be Il fashionable " and
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persist in having the same indulgences as the daughters of
those who have less manners by far, but who can sub-

stitute good breeding easily by an abundance of "filthy
lucre." In a ball-room, she is alone in a multitude, most

often wishing heartily she were rolled comfortably in the
blankets of her cosy bed , she may be a nice girl, men admire
her as a rule, but men are too dependent in Ottawa to
declare their opinions openly, when they thereby tread upon
society's corns.

Although this is naturally a democratic country, social
ostracisrn is not unknown amongst us. The daughter of

any one who Il keeps a window," or is at all engaged in trade,
is as effectually excluded from society as if she were a moral

leper, and although her attainments, intellectually and other-
wise, be far superior to those of her more favored sister, (who
is very frequently both stupid and uninteresting), her chances
of an invitation are small indeed, until her father is in a
position to head a subscription list or an election fund,
and then, presto! all the insuperable difficulties that
previously existed, magically disappear.

The brainless families of representative men, must of
course monopolise attention, if all the rest went to eternal
perdition, and what does it matter how vexedly a fellow
tugs his moustache over the insipid drawl of some Il powerful "
man's daughter, while he eyes most enviously the form, ofher less safely established sister, and wishes to - he was
some other fellow, and not himsel£

Honor Edgeworth, strange to say, beautiful, and
courted though she was in Ottawa, failed to catch any

sweetness therein. While such a thing was new, it amused
her, but already the shallow novelty had worn off, and it had
b ýcome monotonous. Perhaps, if things were différent, she
could have entered with more relish into her world of gay
distractions, but she knew, beforehand, that there are voids
and vacancies in the heart, that can never be filled by the
trivial pleasures of high life. When the eye has begun to
scan the world for a particular face and form that it loves to
look upon, it instinctively shuns both crowded rooms and
festive halls.

This was why Honor looked so indifferent to the
sensation she created this evening at the Bellemare's, glid-
ing through the ball-room on thç arm of the handsome«
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man present - but for ali ihat her mind was not lazy, she was
thinking deeply enough the while, leaning on the stalwart

shoulder of Vivian Standish, drinking in the suggestive
strains of the music to which they danced. Honor was also
yielding ,,-o the influence of memory that had been awakeried
within her, that nnemory that pensively turned backwards
the unforgotten pages of her past, filling her with a sad.

discontent, that soon betrayed itself in the wearied ex-
pression of imp-atience which stole into her eves and over

her whole face, and while so many girls around her, could
have hated her for her luck, she sighed heavily under her
rich brocades, and whispered to herself, Il others look so
completely happy, why need things be so different

with me? "
Presently the arni that encircled her slender waist

relea-Ned its pressure, and a sad earnest voice, said in a half
anxious tone,, into the pretty pink ear :

Il Why do you look so worried and fretful, are you
tired ? "

No-yes-a little," she answered wearily.
Let me get you some refreshment," was the solicitous

rejoinder. " Come in here, Miss Edgeworth, see how cosy
and appropriate it looks."

Mechanically she yielded, and on the arm. of her admirer
passed into a spot which was a veritable artificial summer. It

may not seem, consistent with the rest of Honor Edgeworth's
character, to say though defiant and independent, with

regard to every other influence in life, she found herself
unable to battle against the strancre and unpleasant feeling,

that invariably filled her in the company of this man.
She had read and heard of Il will power," and of the

strength of the moral character asserting itself, despite the
most gigantic efforts on the part of the victim, and though she
was not inclined to, raise this petty instance to the dignity of
such wonderful manifestations, it yet savored of mystery to

her, and thrust a repulsive consciousness of her own moral
weakness upon her.

She was a 'Il good girl," in the broadest sSse; there
was no nest of social vices ;nside that fair, honest face; the
diplemacy and duplicity of fashion were unknown to her
guileless heart, she was solid worth in every way, even while
she sat under the broad leaves of rare branches, toying with
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her silver spoon, and listening to the earnest voice beside
her. The wavy, chestnut braids that bound her shapely
head, were natures own great gift to her, and hâd never been

stowed away in idleness during the hours of her deshabille :
the little tide of pink that ebbed and flowed over her fair
face had never lain condensed within box or boule upon her
dressing-table, her face and form in all their loveliness were9aenuine, the double row of white even teeth, that gave aC
great charm to her pretty mouth, had never dreamed their

early days away in dental show-cases, nor bathed all night
by a toothless maiden's bed-side in a glass of water;

much less did she ever tempt herself to encourage the
authors of those wonderful advertisements that grace our
daily papers, and which introduce to the world, renowned

dimple makers., nose refiners, and other improvers of per-
sonal deficiencies.

It was perhaps the freshness of her' beauty and the
originalty of her manner, that attracted her many satellites
around her.

Lady Fullerton asks, 'l Is not beauty power and
should I undertake to interpret the answer of the multitude
I could but say-l' it is."

There was not one in creation who knew better how to
wield his weapons than did Vivian Standiâh. Many a time

he had smiled inwardly at seeing the fruitless struggles of
his victims to appear unmoved by his winning ways, but

now, for once, he was balancing his precious judgment on a
doubt He was not too sure, but that this frank, clear,

,ýir.-uous girl could read him through. Sometimes he felt
uncomfortable. just now, he felt as dogged as any am-

Intious school-boy ever did over an obstinate theorem. in
Euclid-here was a problem-there were all the rules for its

clear solution, yet the answer never would come right
Perhaps he was preparing for another attempt, as he drew

Ins chair closer to her and looked into her face, while they
sat in the spot of all spots, the most flattering to his designs.

She greeted this new movement with a look of sudden
surprise, bu4, unheeding, he bent over her slightly aiid said
in his same provokingly sweet way:

Il Why did you wear that cruel little rose-bud to-night,
Miss Edgeworth?"

This is the sort of pleasant thing that Honor dis-
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likes : whose ipemory or anticipation is always sweeter than
the actuai experience. She did not look at him this time,
but still, toying with her spoon and glass, she answered
slowly: 31)Because-I like it 4pst of all the flowera-

«' On account of its interrupted Vivian, and then
paused, looked at her, and waited.

Yes, exactly," Honor said, looking straight into his
deep eyes, this time. Il It is on that very account."

1 was going to say-1 n-waning'- "' he alniost whi-ý-
pered back.

" Well-? " Honor drawled indifferently.
" Take it off then-it is the only unbecoming thing

about you."
I infer," returned Honor, slightly arching her brows,

Ve that you expect me to obey your word of command ?
Which I spbke without the meanest right to, do so, I

suppose ? " Vivian said humbly, 'I in that case, I cancel it
and apologize." t
That is still, almost another command," she retorted

provokingly.
How so ? " asked her listener, becoming interested. t
For pardon," Honor said, Il I never knew a man who C

did not flatter himself that his apology satisfied for the it

grossest indiscretion," t
He stood aimlessly up, and knocked a withered leaf of

oleander from a tall branch that scented the spot where they
were sitting, but instead of returning to his seat, he leaned
his crossed arms on the back of her broad chair, and looking

down on her, answered:
Why are you a little less generous to us, poor unfor-

tunates than you are to every one else ?
He was so gentle to her, he could not reproach her

with a fault, and he had therefore called this a less degree of
generosity.

Honor began to feel the effects of playing with danger-
ous tools, but without knowing that such. an experiWe, is

the greatest danger that can beset an untried lifé.
How rashly you do presume, Mr. Stfindish," said

Honor, as if you could tell, positively, what I thought of
you poor unfortunates."'

As if you could help showing us, your lack of appre-
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ciation in every possible way," he returned, still leaning on
the cushioned. back of the chair, where she rested her headlanguid'ly.

Il Then, let it be so, for if you judge me by my action
only, without bringing any of yotir own calculations to bear,
I will be satisfied with the resuIC

Il Miss Edgeworth," began he, changing his tone to one
of curious interest and earnestness, have you a bosom
friend ? "

Honor looked suddenly up at him, and grew serious.
'l I have acquaintances who presume to question me,

as though they had the rights of one," she said, sinking
lazily back in her chair.

Then, they usurp soinebodyj s privileges, t y so doing-
do they not ? "

The girl looked indignantly at him, and only withdrew
her powerful glance slowly, as she said :

'l Mr. Standish, I find it strange, that you should"
think me utterly différent: from other girls; pray, undeceive

yoursel£ I have my friends, and loves, and follies, and
caprices like the rest, and will have all my life. I expect to
to be just as foolish in my love affairs some day, as you men

generally consider most girls to be."
I hope so," he answered meaningly, and as she rose

to leave the conservatory, for another dance, she heard him
mutter for my sake."
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CHAPTER XXVIL

He whom thou fearest will, to ease its pain,
Lay his cold hand upon thy aching heart,

.Soothe the terrors of thy troubled bmin,
And bid the shadows of earth's griefs depart.

-A Pi lor

OU had better watch him, closely, 'Nlrs. Pratt, hir,
condition is precarlous, and as he has been thrown

vit on your hands, do not treat him shabbily--"
You ken bet I'11 not," said the matron13

female, who stood half hidden in the humble doorway, from
which Dr. Belford had just made his exit. Lawks, doctor

;Key dear, Fll have an eye to him, jest as if he was my very own
It'ud not be me 'at would neglec'any christian that fate had

!ÇÀ, , , l thrown on me hands."
I thought so," said the doctor, half apologetically.

VII call again shortly and then, gathering in the frincre of
his carriage apron, Dr. Belford bade Mrs. Pratt a temporary
farewell and was off.

The small shabby brown door closed gently enough.
and separated Mrs. Pratt from. the whole moving mass of
animate confusion that reigned in the streets outside. As

!j L.i she stopped, on her way through the narrow passage within,
to straighten the rag mat at the door of the front room, she

14 sighed perplexedly and soliloquized resignedly:
Fever above all things else-bless the sickness-

likely as not it could be the death o' me, and yet, how could
I send the lad away or go back on him. now."

A hissing noise from. the kitchen, transported the medi-
tative Mrs. Pratt in a wonderful hurry from, her philanthropic
reasoning to a saucepan of potatoes that were bubblina
furiously in the water, over a good fire in her cracked
cooking stove; but though she busied herself wit,,Her daily
duties for the next hour her face was unusualk S nous, and
her mind agitated. She was reflecting earnestly on the new
charge that had been thrust upon her, and wandering
whether a tough old woman who had never had the measles
çould escape the contagion of typhoid féver,
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Mrs. Pratt had a small faded cottage all to herself, the
substantial token of the late John Pratt's esteem, before he
lett for his long journey to the better land ; and though the
locality was a poor one, and the neighbors noisy and rough,

this particular dwelling impressed one strongly with In idea of
the -'shabby genteel " in all its painful gentility, and also, filled
the heart with a ready sympathy for the " old decency " that

yet survived within those paintless, sunburnt shutter-% and
those faded, pitted walls.

But inside this uncomfortable appearance of washed-out
brick and well-ripened wood, there was comfort and cleanliness
and quiet. The front room, with its stiff cane rocker and
chairs, its round table and well-adorned mantelpiece, its
cretonne-covered lounge and tapestry carpet, was not a bad
sample at all, of a drawing-room in a third-rate boarding
house.

Upstairs, on the first and highest story, were three
sinall, but scrupulously neat rooms, two of which looked out
into the street, and the other into the common yard of some

dozen neighbors. In the largest apartment of all, whicli
was the aristocratic bedroom, was a narrow, iron bedstead,
a little square, antique bureau, an open wash-stand, with a
prim white basin set into a hole in it to fit, and a clean
diaper towl, folded respectably across the pitcher that did

not match the bowl. The boards, though bare, were yellow
as gold. The faded shutters were closed, and failing hooks,
were fastened to a nail in the shabby sill by a pîece of aged

pink tape. On a small table by the bed-side, ýqwere bottles
and tumblers and remnants of rough delicacies, that bespoke
sickness.

The loud, heavy breathing of an invalid, was all that
disturbed the quiet of Mrs. Pratt's best room, and this cameà'
irregularly, but oppressed and labored, from the prostrate
form on the little iron bed behind the door.

Over the spotless linen of the warm bed, two hot,
wastW hands were lying, and buried in the small, soft pillows,

was t >d, feverish face of a young man. His brow
was contradfed air every feature bore the impress of the

foul-diseâgê that had made him its victim. The dry, parchedii ps moved é - âgerly at intervals, and the thin fingers clutched
one another in feverish excitement; the drowsy lids were
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only half closéd, and great dropg of perspiration were standin(,r
out on the poor flushed face.

Care and intense anxiety were legibly traced on the
well carvîd features The mouth was drawn in at its corners,

the brow was furrowed by deep lines, and the black hair was
well sprinkied with the grey dust of a hard and a bitter

experience acquired on the road of life's fatiguing duties.
This sad, silent young man was well known in the

neighborhood as 'Mrs. PratCs boarder, and when, after
defying a serious indisposition for days, lie came home one
nigà-t to his little room, a helpless victim to its ravages,
everyone said they were truly sorry, and counselled Mrs.
Pratt to treat him, c decent Here lie lay through long,
sleepy, sultry days, dozing and raving, and tossing in the
madness and delirium of fever, and suffering terribly, through

endless nights of suffocation and torment.
w Poor Mrs. Pratt had done her best, nobly and well, she

had called in the doctor of best repute, and had advanced
the 1 coppers 1 herself ( such trust had she placed in the voung

fellow) wherewith to provide him with the necessary remedies
and delicacies. When lie was c real ' bad she sat up herself

to watch, and invited the widow Brady or some other interest-
ing neighbor to keep lier company.

Dr. Belford was a man of unrivalled skill in his profes-
Sion, and to say the best of him. was a true friend to theY.J
needy and the poor. No hour of the night was too late for
him, to answer their pleading cry, and hence it was that lie

became the very idol of the destitute of a great City.
He had come into Chapel Alley, at Mrs. Pratt's anxious

z request, and had pronounced her lodger, to be in the height
of ' typhoid fcver. ' The case was even more dangerous than
he cared to pretend, and the circumstances that had driven
a respectable young fellow, such as his patient looked, to,

leâ- seek lodgings in a dilapidated quarter like Chapel Alley were
such as engaged his sympathies at once.

The days were stretching into weeks, and still the poor
Sufféring victim, raved and tossed in mad féver on his Â4-àt"-Ëxro

-- Il %-.;r-ir- 
- w

bed. Dr. Belford was looking serious as lie lÏelle sick-
room one afternoon, after watching his patient attentively

for nearly an hour - he cautioned Mrs. Pratt, in an earnest
voice to attend carefully to the invaIicý impressing on her
how serious a crisis was approaching.
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He left the house a little troubled, telling Mrs. Pratt, to
leave her door unlocked, for he intended to rerurn as often
as possible through the night, to the bed-sîde eýf the patient.

Noiselessly, almost breathlessly, the good woman stole
around her little house in stocking feet, as she journeyed
with fresh or re-made delicacies and medicines from the
little kitchen below to the close sick-room, above.

She was faithfül ir moistening the parched lips, and in
administering the remedies, with an edifying punctuality,

and in fact, all the major and minor duties of a nurse were
admirably attended to, by the whole-souled creature, who

,had taken this heavy responsibility upon hersel£.4 It was close on ten o'clock of the night of this critical
day on which Dr. Belford had left Mrs. Pratt's bouse with

such a troubled look, and this charitable matron having
completed all her arrangements for the night, deposited a
bmall lamp with a heavy green shade of paper, on the

bureau in the sick-room, and drawi*ng a tall btraight. wooden
rocker close to, the window, settled herself, stocking and

needles in hand to I' knit out " the hours of her lonesome
vigile

On the heavily carved door of a square house on one
of the most stylish avenues of New York City, was a silver
plate, bearing the familiar name of 'Dr. Belford." There
was magnificence on all sides of this, his splendid home'and yet this good man spent all his days, and most of his
nights in the squalid and repulsive quarters of the great
city. He was a man of untold wealth and cared but
hale, whether his profession yielded him additional wealth
or no4 he had understood the great misfortunes of life, and
had toiled with an iron mill, to benefit those to whom an
unfortilnate fate had taught the bitter lessons of poverty and
destitution.

The mansion which bore his name on its elegant door,
was nM4.ýlaze of gas-light; the heavy curtains, shaded the
grandeurof'lhe spacious drawing-room, but the apartment

opposite, had its tall windows thrown open to, the evening
breeze. This was Dr. Bel.ford's office, splendidly furnished,
and comfortably situated, countless rows of ponderous
volumes lined the walls. and over the rest of thi> qn2rimic
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room were scattered heavy piects of office furniture, that
lay arcund in solemn imposing neatness.

Standing before a succession of bound volumes was a
young man, with his hands folded behind his back and his
head raised enquiringty to the books above him, he wa--ý
passing over their titles in a quick review, and had just laid
his hand in evident gratification on one of thern, when a
long shrill, silvery tinkle, made him start : l' No use, 1 sup-
pose," he muttered to himself, 'l I must be on the 'go."'

A tall, thin man, like an icicle in livery, appeared in the
doorway at this moment, and delivered a note into his
expectant hand. The young fellow tore ît open and read

My DEAR Boy,

The case 1 have been summoned to attend here ib a
niatter of life or death, I cannot possibly leave the house before morn-

ing Will you, therefère, attend to the 1typhoid féver' case, I spok-e to
you of, in Chapel Aïley, for to-night, and oblige,

J. D. BEI FORD.

Humph!'ý said he, as he finished the list words, ci I
need to smarten up a little, it is now after ten : something
serlous must be up," he soliloquized, Il or Doctor would

never neglect that 'fever' patient, he is so interested in."
Slipping his feet, clad in their red silk hose, from the

daintiest of velvet slippers, the young doctor drew on his
fine walking-shoes, turned down the gas a little, closed the
office window, and taking his hat from the rack behind the

door, hurried out
In a momentý the carriage was around, and stepping in

he ordered Barnes to, drive him quickly to Mrs. Pratt's
humble abode in Chapel Alley.

The dark, close by-ways and lanes impressed the young
doctor forcibly, after leaving the broad, paved thoroughfares

flooded with electric light. and used, though he was, to those
sights, the repetition caused him. invariably to shrink within t
himself and close his eyes upon their repulsiveness. t

At lenght they drew in towards the solitary houâe, from
whose srnall upper window came the faint 1ýýwzer, cast

through thc shts in the shutter, by the dirn light of the
lonely watcher.

As the young doctor stood at the door, he could hear
the loud talk and wild cries of the invalid above, he laid hib



hand on the shabby handle, when yeilding to his touch, th-e
door opened with a little creaking noise-Mrs. Pratt, leaning

over the rickety balustrade above, whispered :Ci. Come straight upý doctor, he's awful bad
The lively young doctor took all of Mrs. Pratt's stair-

way in two moderate leaps and was at her side instanil),
A moment of explanation consoled the troubled looking

woman for the appearance of a stranger in Dr. Belford's
stead, and then on tip toe they turned into the sick room.

I' He's been a fright altogether doctor," said Mrs. Pratt
raising her withered hands in an attitude of wonder " sich

javin' an' shoutin' and kerryings on I never see before-and
,e4 thought you'd h"' never come.y>

When the door of the sick-room was opened an expres-
sion of extreme pity crossed the young man's face: that any-
one should burn with a merciless fever in the close confines
of this narrow little space, touched him deeply. He turned
and looked at the restless invalid, but the light of the small
hand lamp was dim and he could not see very distinctly.

CC Hold the lamp nearer, my good woman," he said in
the most earnest professional manner, and as obedient Mrs.
Pratt raised it high above her frilled cap, the doctor turned
his eager glance on the prostrate figure before him.

The light now fell upon the flushed features of the sick
man. His agitation had all ceased, and there lingered but
a little expression of peevishness and anxiety, but his whole
condition bespoke sickness and sufféring.

A change, sudden and wonderful, flashed over the stern
features of the doctor, he staggered just a step, -&;.nd then
bent lower over the face of the invalid-there-within the
dose narrow limits of a poor sick-room, in a squalid locality,
one stricken down by a loathsome disease, the other there
to allev;ate his pain, did two fellow students meet for the

first time since the long years ago when they had crossed
the threGhold of their school-room as boyish 1 chums' each
to take his road in the great thoroughfare of life-yes-there
was ne inistaking it-those were the well remembered

features ofUr-holas Bencroft and no other. The doctor
was lost in reflections when Mrs. Pratt impatiently interrupted
him with-

WeIl doctor-he aint much worse, I hope ?
He is no better," the doctoranswered serioifsly, he is

NI
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at the crisis of his d se now. I will wait and watch with
you to-night," he added Il go down like a good woman and
tell my driver he can leave, I will watch until morning."

Mrs. Pratt was a very scrùpulous woman, for a widow,
and thoucyht it quite hazardous enough to, watch a sick man0 

fall alone, besides encumbering her mind with one that was
very alive and well-and so she took upon herself to insinu-

ate something of her alarm. to the young doctor. But a
little persuasion went a long way with susceptible Mrs.
Pratt, and when the doctor had told her that he recogni/ed
an old friend in Ïier sick lodger, she begged a thousand par-
dons and became very submissive.

While they watched by the bed-side of the unfortunate-% y S
man, Mr& Pratt grew communicative, and told the doc-

tor how this sad young man came to her one hot Saturday
evening and asked her for lodgings-how she had thought
him. ' sort o' nice ' and ' took to him ' and had had him nom d
for near a twelve-month-that he had paid recilar ' and tc
gave no trouble-until the night the fever 1 struck him. down'-

his narne was Bencroft, she knew, and his linen à as w ell fi
marked with a N. an' a B. in 1 real good writin'-and finally, 1 c

how she hoped he'd soon get better, for his own sake and ti
other peoples,' 1 so she did." ir

When they looked at the sleeper again, he was peaceful tf.
and unoppressed, his Lreathing was feebler and less labored,
and while they stood whispering at the foot of his bed, he rc
gave a great sigh and opened his heavy lids languidly. h-

The doctor hastened to, his side : the wild delirium had Il
passed.away, leaving the worried face of the sufférer calmer

and quieter, he opened up his large lustrous eyes and said
ili a plaintive tone.-

" Thirsty-so thirsty!"
Mrs. Pratt raised the glass to his parched lips, and

clutching her hands in his own fe-erish grasp, he pressed the fc
goblet to his mouth and drank a devouring draught deIt was true that his wanderings and delirium had ceased th,Mrs. Pratt looked meaningly at the doctor at)"Ifispered

hopefully he is better ? " but, professionaA ike, the doc- Ic
tor remained silent, and only looked very seriously on. '.L"he cc

invalid dropped back again among hîs pillový9, and fell into a fel-
deep sleep.

The night was now well nigh spent : outside in the
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leaden dawn, an odd, faint, sleepy twitter disturbed the
silence, and an odd pedestnan's footsteps echoedahrough
tile still street.

When this natural sleep stole over the weak and worn-
out invalid, thp doctor bade L%Irs. Pratt a 'good morning
for a while, telling her she might expect hini back in four or
five hour's time.

'l If your patient should wake,' he added, question
him a liale to ascertain whether he is entirely fret from the

illusions of his delirium or not-" and then with a puzzled
mondering look upon his handsome face, the young doctor

passed out of Mrs. Pratt's close, shabby house into ihe de-
sérted street

Thoughts and memories of the past, he had stowed so
resignedly away, flooded bis mind as he strode onward, he

had dreamed until last night that the ghost of bis by-gone
days would haunt him no more, and when he had learned
to live without bis memories on the associations of the fre-

quent past, he was brought forward again to meet, face to
face, a forcible reminder of bis yesterdays. 1' Poor Nicho-
las 1 " he soliloquized, " what can have befallen hyfi., that
this should be bis end ? I thought there was nothing left
in life that could surprise me, and yet here is something
that really does."

The days and scenes of his college .,*fe passed in a sor-
roNful panorama before the misty eyes of the young man as

he strode along the silent street in the gray of the early
niorning, and as the beginning and the close of this happy
1)eiiod were reviewed before him, they passed into another
phase of bis life and clouded the frank young. face with abhadow of regret and pain-" at least--he muttered to him-
%ýelf-I might have spared myself this, after I had taught

myself that it was 'l madness to remernber and wisdom tofOrget.ýý

A trio of midnight revelers, deserting their haunt of
debauchery on a dilapidated street corner, here interrupted
the strain of, bis meditation, and as he raised bis eyes to
look upon tfie ragged figures, and bloated, forbidden
countenances oîýýhese men, there passed over is pensive

features, a look of contentment and resignation which said-
" At least, if my life bas been a bitter and an unfortunate one,
I have been spared thesc- rags and this degradation. And

1 1 L'q e - --- MI
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yet," he cofitinued, as he walked rapidly along the by-ways
and thoroughfares of the great city, Il it is a wonder that I
escaped it, for in my time we were just as degraded, only we
disguised our hideousnebs under the garb of respectability "
Then a look of bitter, almost hopeless disappointment came

over his face, as he told himself secretly, " And I struggled
against all thesàý propensities, fought with and overcame all

these follies for the sake of her, who has cast me so easily, so
willingly out of her life." He was turning the broad paved
corner that led to Dr Belford's house, and quickening his
step he reached the door just as the old doctor himself was
passing out into the hall. ik

Hallo 1" said the old yentleman in genuine surprie,
where have you been carousing until such an hour

There was evidently a familiarity between these tuo
that spoke of strong regard on the part of the younger, and t F,

of a fatherly fondness and interest in that of the elder doctor
An explanation followed which gratified Dr. Belford im-
mensely. fro

Il Since the danger looks less, ...,-v boy," he said, "and col
that you wish to attend him, I see no reason why you

shouldn't. Pve trusted you with as serious cases already thz
With this they parted, each tired and weary with his an(

midnight vigils, repaired to rest until the full stir of the cla.

morning that was just breaking. «0
ha1wý0
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

ýÏ é,I have a bitter thought- a snake Q\-
That used to stnng my life to p-mn

1 strove to cast it far away,
But every night and every day

It crawled back to my heart again."

OU are unusually early this morning," said a pale,
handsome woman crossing the threshold of the

elegant dining-rz)om, where the silver and cryStal
and tempting viands stood in inviting array on

ffie massive table
'l'he lady wore a loose dark wrapper, girdled at the

,waist, and her thick hair, prematurelv grey, was drawn back00
from her large, intelligent brow, and secured in graceful

coils at the back of her shapely neck.
I have a case of unusual interest, dear Mrs. Belford-

that explains it; at least I have stolen one from Dr. Belford,
and with his ordinary kindness, he does not insist on re-
claiming 1C

)ke 1, 1 don't object," Mrs. Belford replied gayly,
onD I hope you car- manage to get through quickly, for I

ha,ê an engagement for you early this afternoon, and I
mould not relish a disappointinent in the least"

The oung doctor looked proudly at the handsome
woman as she spoke , then drawing himself up to his full

height, as he surveyed himself in the mirror, "'Yeu may rely
on me," he said with his most courteous bow, as he took his
hat and left the room, with a last 1 good moming " to Mrs.
Belford.

d 4%.

Deary me, but Prn glad you're wel.1 again," said good
Mrs. Pratt, as she leaned over the now restored patient
I thought ye were a goner sure, tili comin' on mornin'.

An' how do ye-feel now, there's a good boy
The pained look on the sufférer's face passed into sorne-

thing of a smile, as he answered in a low weak voîce, W'y.qhMuch better, I thank yýu," then the old, trouble4

1
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01shade retu-rned to his flushed features, as lie asked hg.

anxiously, Il Will the doctor come soon again P I want him gr
particularly this time." nc

The pleading words were scarcely uttered when the OL
rickety door creaked once more on its hinges. The stairs dcwere taken in a jump, and thf doctor stood at the door of his
patient's rgorn.

Mrs Pratt thrust out her anxious head, and whispered, ni
Il He's alright, an' mants ye very bad this very minnit."

Laying his hat and cane on the Il ottoman,"' (an old SY,ý
soap box costumed in faded chintz), the doctor entered the
room and approached the bed of the ç%ick man. en

Taking advantage of the occasion, Mrs. Pratt now fairly in
'tired out,' escorted herself to the adjoining room and laid"*

her weary ones on the uninviting " setice," that was the
hallowed source of all the pleasant dreams, that haunted lier ME
daily siestas for many a year. dis

The bright vivid glare of the mid-summer sun, was kn
condensed into a subdued light, as it stole through the little at

scorched shutters, that adorned Mrs. Pratt's front windows kir
The doctor drew an old-fashioned chair, close to, the bed SCI.
side and addressed his patient cheerily : yoi

" Well, you are much better, this morning, 1 think ? tio
The restless head turned with a quick movement AR

towards the speaker. The bright féverishly lustrous eyes thr-
dwelt in dilated wonder on the face before them, there was i n

a nervous twitching about the dry lips. Then the tired eyes to
closed languidly and the plaintive voice said: Cle

Il My mind is wandering; I am not a schoql-boy now.* res,
The doctor 1cnew there was a recognition, and taking col'.

the burning hand in his, he said tenderly: tha
Il «Ves, Nicholas Bencroft, we will be school-boys again My

if you like. Those were happy days - let us go over theni IN it
together once more." gra,

A strange, sad expression flitted across the invalid's
face. He turned completely round and peered into the Just
face of his companion. Then stretching out both feverish mis
white hands, he cried out: you

Yes, thank God ! Elersley, it's you you have come fati
just in time..'-'

Open the window and let me have a breath of fresh Myç
air," said the sick m4m after theïr greetings -were over. «' qui-

206 Honor Edc,,e7cfoWi , or,
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have sornething to tell you that is weighing me down withgrief, and promise me, dear old fellow, that you will leave
no stone unturned to do the right things, that I will pointout to you presently."

If it is in human power, Bencrofý how can you
doubt the eaçerness of one old chum to serve another?"

But 1 have done an awful wrong and you mity loathenie and Gesert me when you see me self-condemned."
The, despairing tones of the weak voice touched everysympathfctic chord in tbe heart of his listener.
" I don't care what you inay have done," he cried,enthusiastically, " let nie hell) you all I can, you will not askin impossibility I know
'Fhe invalid heaved a labored sigh, and began his story

If I knew I had yet a year of health and life before
me, I would not trouble any one to undo the black anddishonorable knot, that these guilty hands have tied, but Iknow too well that but little strength is left mp. To begin
at the beginning, Guy," he said, looking eagerly into thekind face of his listener, Il boys make foolish attachments at

school, that they sometimes re et all their lives. This, as
you know, was my misfortune. Whatever diabolical attrac-

tion there was in that one man for me, I never could tell.All you fellows ridiculed me for it, but some evil fascination
though I did not so qualify it at that time, held me to him
in spite of mysel£ The rest of you, wiser than I, learned
to look upon his handsome face and polished manners as a

dever mask, but I was blinded and could not see like the
rest. You know how many foolish acts I did during those
college years to serve him. Oh ! if I had only known then
that I was laying the foundation of my future misery with

my own willing hands," and the speakers large eyes flashed
%Nith a hatred and deflance that made his pWn face look
grand and handsome.

left school a year before m father died, and I had
just become initiated in his business at the time of his de-

mise. I admit it was rather a heavy undertaking for one so
young as I wa.s. then, to continue the extensive business my

father had so, successfally carried on for years.
But I was encouraged by hopeful relatives and did not

myself dread any untoward consequences. Things went onquite smoothly, and 1 was making monq fast, whça one day
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I was nearly stunned to death, on seeing my old college
chum. walk in the office door. He looked handsomer than
ever and greeted me very cordially, with just a touch of the
old condescension in his manner. I was of course, delighted

1 ee to see him. We talked over old days freely and famillarly. yFinally I saw the drift of his visit. He represented to me
that he had invested largely, at the advice of some friends,

in the lands of the great North-West, but had lost a great a

deal by the speculation. In his despair, the first friend he
thought of was mysel£ He got around me in his old way,
and before he left my office that morning I had loaned him,

F7 madman that I was, the sum of five thousand dollars, with-
out any question whatever of security. He swore to me'
that I might reïy on him to deal honestly with me, and. si
blinded by the old infatuation, I gave hini a cheque for the

amount and sent him away contented Give me a drink, wi
Cruy, and fix up my pillows, please." "1"heyoung doctor did Mthese things as gently as a woman, and without interrupting qf

1ý 4M the strain of confidence, sat down patiently again and re-%.% A%
sumed his listening attitade.

d W'
Months glided by," continued the invalid, and no one

ýýq,4 ek, was any the wiser of the rash act I had committed, but now that
dcI had leisure to repent, it worried me greatly, and I could not

shake off the depression it caused. The time was approach-
ing when a heavy payment would fall due and I was in daily or

P. eýj,
agony, waiting for the remittance of my loan, but, needless to

to say, it never came. I wrote to the address he had left
me, but no answer was forthcoming.

Within a fé-ii days of the date on which I had to meet ta
this heavy payment, the load of anxiety that pressed upon wl

04. me was suddenly lightened by the sudden re-appearance of wemy friend ffice. His smiles succeeded in re-
assuring me once more, and in breathless suspense, I drank is
in every word he uttered. He spoke of a great many un- de

necessary things first, and then concluded by saying in the y C
secoolest manner possible 
Ot1 fear you will be a little disappointed about your anmoney, but I will not be able to pay you for d6me time yet"

Il I stood Petrified at his audacity. My first impulse Olcwas to seize him by the throat and pay myselfin blood, but
when I looked at hi%,,,handsome face my defermination vau- bli

grIlc"

ïï
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e ished. He looked curiously at me in return, and asked in C.tone like one who is feeling his waye
1 "Are you safé in your business?"

II Good God 1" 1 cried, exasperated, 'l I was until I saw
your face. «You will be my ruin."

He seemed toi look sorry all at once, then brightening
a little he said

e There is only one way in which I can help you, but
)ou must lenda hand yo'ursel£"

What is it ?" I cried, eagerly, hopefully.
I am going to be married," he answered gravely, " to

wealthy heiress, and as soon as her money is in my posses-
sion, I will pay you back your own."

There was nothing repulsive to me in this prospecL I
was awake only to, the vital interests of the welfare of my

mother and family, that depended on my faithful discharge
qf the duties of my responsible position.

Seizing him, eagerly by the arm, I asked him, When
will she marry you.

There's the rub," he answered perplexedly. When
do you want the money?"

I must choose between my money and absolute ruin
on Thursday, I said, and this is Tuesday ; I leave the rest

S to your honor and your hearL"
7t Well, the case is this," he said, looking at me fixedly,

she will not marry me in her own town ; we will therefore
t take a trip elsewhere, but the difficulty is, 1 don't know yet
1 where to go. If, however"-and he leaned on the railing of
f my desk and looked at me with a searching glance,-'« if you

want your money badly you can have it in this way: There
is a small vacant house, distant some miles from her resi-
dence, and thither we could drive at any time. Why could'nt
you, robed as a curate, perform. the marriage ceremon , and
secure your money? We could be properly married. at any
other time, though you are as good a one to de the knot as
any other.

meThe villain, looked at me steadily. He was tuming his
old power of fascination to account. What was the wholet blighted life of this unfortunate heiress to the ruin and dis-
grace that my fifflure would bring dowaon myself, my mother

14
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and sisters. I did not hesitate, with this thought uppermost lef
in my mind. thE

" I will do this thing," I said determinedly, " whatever of
it costs me. " of

He directed me accordingly to leave Montreal, the de!
seat of my business, in the i-norning and reach the little dw
village in the townships, where his other victim lived, before an(

noon. We would meet there , he would drive me out to 1 1
the parsonage, Pro teni , and gn e it a look of habitation miuc

befère bringing his bride there We purchased a fem fair
dilapidated pieces of furniture from neighboring farmers and d ec-
laid our little plot successfülly. It surprised me to think of ble
him. as capable of doing such a villainous thing, andwý ger
looking so calm, and collected all the time. He smoked of

inveterately, and occasionally sang or whistled some careless anè
tune, as though his heart felt not a féather-weight of care or ané
sin In the evening I was installed in the vacant house, trai
with no living creature near but the great black dog I had thh

brought with me from home, and who had always followed diff
me for years, everywhere I went. However, I stowed even tak
him into a dark recess, that was guarded by a little rickety iny
door that fastened with a rusty lock. It was a black awful pec
night, nature gave vent to her just indignation in every way hor
I sat there, feeling already guilty and remorseful, until near reft

nine o'clock. Then hearing the roll of a distant carriage, I Yor
tried to, busy myself around, and look as domesticated as the

possible under the circumstances. I thought I should gne trie
up and lose all at the sight of the pretty, innocent, trustfial fo r
child for whom he had planned this hideous deception. But roo
I was as pitiable a victim. myself as she, and the thought of littl

my impending ruin drove every feeling of humanity out of and
my heart We began the mock ceremony, slowly and My
solemnly. We had just reached the most critical part when wift

a great flash of ligh'tning leaped in at the broken windom, you
stunning both of us and prostrating the girl. The candle girl

went black out leavincr us in total darkness. When I star
recovered from the shock, the noise and elemental din were exp-

such that I could distinguish nothinicr. I waited a moment me
or two then spoke. I received no answer. Half Outr
maddened, I got up and struck a fresh light, and looked in tl

around me. The traitor, the doubly-dyed villain had gone, of
he taken the horse, and therc was not a trace of him VOIC
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left. He had secured the unfortunate girl's money through
the iristrumentality of one who had violated every principle
of honor and justice, to save the narne and social standing
of those who were dependent on him. I suppose I did not
deserve to die then. I was given da s and nights of endlessy
duration in which to live over and over again, the agony
and despair of that bitter experience. What was I to do ?
I had not secured my money, but I had this additional

misfortune on my conscience : I had wrecked the life of a
fair young girl, and had the hitherto spotless page of my
dealings with my fellow-creatures, stamped with a foul indeli-
ble stain, that cried shame and retribution on my whole
tncreneration I fled-of course-when the hasty realization
of my misdeeds forced itself into my mind. I was frantic
and desperate as I tried to make my way through the thicket,
and at last on arriving at the village, I took the midnight
train and travelled to, a town in the State of Maine. From
this place I wrote to my creditors, confessing my financial

difficulties, and begging of them not to seek me out, nor
take any further interest in me as I had resolved to begin
iny bliahted. life over again, in a strange land among strange
people. I tried 0, Elersley ! God knows how hard. to earn
honest bread, but I did not deserve success, and so God

refused to, bless my labor. I left Maine, and came here to New
York, two years ago. I turned my hand to everything, but
the bitter sting of misfortune was at the bottom of all. I

tried my pen, recently, for my limbs seemed incompetent
for any active service, but sitting here in this little narrow

room, through the Ion night, trying to invent some Paav9 0-J
little snatch of fiction out of the store of a mind so, crushed
and oppressed, was too bitter a mockery to last very long.
My fair fashionable heroines looked at me in my dreams
with eyes blood-shot and revengeful, saying, Il This is what

you have brought me to." For I suppose, Elersley, that
girl never did a day's good since. Her fate has been con-
stantly preying on my mind. I have spent a life of wretched
expiation already in this world, God only knows what awaits
me in the next. I have studiously avoided the sex I have
outraged by this deed, feeling myself an outcast and a traitor
in their Presence. I have turned my back on the'few haunts
of pleasure that were open to me, for the sound of my own

jetvoice in gaiety, fri ned and reproached me. As for himi

-- y' J'ýjf9,m
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Elersley, though I have not seen him, nor heard of him, r
since, yet I know he is revelling in the luxury of his ill- t
gotten wealth."

The sick man stopped a moment, and let the tired lids r
droop languidly over the dark eyes, then opening them t

again, he looked full into Guy's pale face. When he resumed
his voice was nervous and weak. r

You have now the truthful story of my woe," he said,
brokenl are vou still willinc to help me Il C

y
The question brought Elersley back from his wanderings

Do you tell me truthfülly that this is the villany of the
boy we pampered so at school ?

That ils the story of Vivian Standish's cowardly con-
duct," said Bencroft, in a tone of deep resentment.

Good Heavens muttered Guy, 'l who can tell what
more he has been able to do? Give me your hand Bencroft.
As you have been the dupe of a blackguard who disguised
his villany under the mask of friendship, I will stand to you.

ç Will you allow me to write down this confession over your-X, À own signature, lest a nuncupative testimony be not sufficient
to condemn him. We will call in Mrs. Pratt to witness the

signing of the paper." Guy's suggestion was immediately
followed out. The invalid grasped the pen with wonderful
Strength, and signed his name in a firm. legible hand to the
document Mrs. Pratt, looking as dignified as the occasion
required, affixed her mark, and so did the widow Brady, who
just happened to 1 drop in.' Guy rose and looked at his

watch. It was past eleven now, and he had still other duties
ÏN411 to attend to before keeping his word with Mrs. Belford.

Are you going," the invalid asked impatiently, mal
ing an effort to rise in his narrow bed. Look here Elers-
ley," he cried, I want to thank you,, to praise you, if I

could, but my poor voice ils shattered and weak. If I could
only crawl on my knees before you in gratitude, how gladly
I would do it, but I will never leave this poor little home
of mine ahve; my heart is broken and my spirit is worn. out

à Only tell me you will search the world for the pretty French
girl he called 1 Fifine,' and tell her the story ot my life, my
grief and remorse. Punish her deceiver as he deserves and
come to my lonely grave at the last whisper to me that

El'i
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retnbution has come. Until then I cannot rest. Oh Guy!
there is no misery hke the misery of a life whose dark shadows

haunt it's victim perpetually. Look at her 1- there she is
now--oh ! so angry and sullen; ugh!-she is cursing me

threatening me-tell lier, for God's sake, Guy, tell her to
spare the sick, wasted man -see-she is coming nearer to lie,me-save me-save me- and in wild shrieks and tossings,

Nicholas Bencroft plunged back again into the mad delirium SIN
of the fever.

C
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CHAPTER XXIX. Ph
air

Love is a great transformer. h i
-Shakespeare. th

ch
HE readermust understandwhatitisto experience

sensations such as flitted through Guy Elersley's stu
breast at this period of his life's dênozielneiii. Any
of us who have fallen in with the tide of the great da

living world, know that the drauorhts of gall and the drops ofb niE
nectar reach our lips from the same chalice: our noblest for
love has often been the parent of our most slnful hatred, and hic.

we have cursed in despairing tones the very scenes, days,Mmeýr - persons an&I' d associations that once constituted the fondest
4er memories of our hearts. of

We have a great antithetical existence before us, but off
the beauty of experience can only be seen by the backwarditme, .1 hi.

glance, 'tis when we turn our sad and tear-dimmed eyes to
look over our bended shoulders at the thorny way that bears hir
the impress of our weary feet, that we can feel what a grand h i bc.
and salutary prayer our lips might make by substituting the we

murmur and the cry of pain by a holy accent which should int
be a 1 fiat.'

The strain of mournful confidence that had passed be- Gu
tween these reunited friendb brought its own bitterness to to
Guy Elersley's heart. How unfortunate it was that on the ]or
eve of his departure from his former home, Vi,ýian Standish
should have been the one of all others he had trusted with thc

Mc

his little message of love lific
Guy passed over in silent, painful review, the details of on14 ý_ _ýeï 4ý his recent career. How well he remembered the ain andpdisappointment that had driven him, away from, Ottawa city.

îî He had thought once that such a conflict of emotion4> anwould kill a stronger man than he, but un
Nothing in the world beside,

Is stronger than the heart when tried. nic
Pil.to begin a new life on the wreck of an old one is a very viehard and painful task, and one that Guy Elersley, above Mcevery other living creature, would neverhave attempted un-



less when influenced by so strong and pushing and stimu-
latin a power as the love of a good woman - this alone, it
was that worked re.ormation in Guy Elersley: from contem
plating her pure and noble soul, he had been seized with an
ambition to grow like her, her word and example sickened
him of his old pursuits until he wondered and wept over
the sacrifice he had, so heedlessly made of his youth and
character

He left the scene of bis temptations, and in close, quiet
study in the great, stirring city of New York, he slowly, but
surely and steadily rebuilt the wreck and ruin of his younger
days. He had devoted himself once before to the study of

medicine, but had given ite up in a moment of foolish frivolity
for an occupation far less wortIfy, but now he returned to
his volumes of science with a vow of perseverance on bis
lips and a dogged determination in bis heart.

He had been fortunate enough to form the acquaintance
of Dr. Belford, who, taking a fancy to the studious boy,

offéred to receive him under bis special charge and instruct
him more fully in the profession he had adopted.

Guy attributed each new phase of luck that overtook
him now to the same unseen power which seemed to, sway
his life of late. Under Dr. Bell'ord he worked diligently and

well. and finished the career in medicine he had so recklessly
interrupted before for other pursuits.

Through all the trials and difficulties of his new life.
Guy felt himself sustained by a lingering hope that seemed
to buoy him up against every depression, and thus for many
long months he toiled assiduously under the influence of
that shallow hope until each day seemed to prove to him.
more clearly than another, that all the best endeavors of a
lifetime cannot restore a trust once broken, or a confidence
once shattered.

Even this bitter realization he strove to gather into his
resignation; he had grown prematurely wise and learned,

and had taught himself 44.-o accept in submission the apparently
unjust decree of destiny.

But sometimes when he came home tired and weary at
nightfall and laid bis head, full of aching thoughts, on bis

pillow to rest, capricious fate released. him from bis skeptic
views of life; the hard lines faded from around bis handsome
mouth, and a slQw ýniLi1e, as of old, crept back there ffom its

Y,
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3- exile, for when he was tired or sad, a fair vision invariably

stood beside him and smoothed away t'Lie traces of care
froin his face. He could féel the vel-,Pety touch of her dainty
hands, and see the beauty of her consoling smile whenever

he closed his eyes in a weary doze on the reality of
his present life, but when he raised his lids the spell broke
suddenly, and New York and Ottawa were a hopeless dis-
tance of cruel miles apart.

PN He had never once doubted that Vivian Standish would t
deliver his parting message, and the only bitterness of his

better life had been her silence, cold and cruel, after that
appeal his heart had made, before leaving. But now the
houcy t struck him all at onceIr

t h may be she had never re-
ceived this little messenger of his devotion. Could any man
so base as Vivian Standish had proved hirnself to be, corn tc
mit, by the merest chance, an honest or a just action ? He b
doubted it; at least he gave himself the benefit of the new fc

uncertainty, and resolved to, work out this intricate problem tc
to its bitter end or die in the attempt.

w
Sc

Because I love you," said the low sweet voice of
Vivian Standish, as he paced very slowly, with Honor W
Edgeworth, by his side, up and down through the crowd ir
that had assernbled on Cartiers Square, to enjoy the excellent
music of the Governor-General's Foot Guards' Band which
was filling the evening air with its drearny strains.ze These two, were like every other couple present, in a
crowd and yet isolated : the 'band night' is one, so full of

generous encouragement, to the owing sentiment of our Crgryoung city, that one is forced into an appreciation of its 0benefits, whether one is inclined or not. is
Long before the appointed hour for playing, animated at

couples form, a solemn procession, along the streçts and
grounds which surround our dignified 1 Drill Shed but it isce, 

crjust as the twilight begins to draw itself into the corners of
the far-off sky, and ovei the half distinct gables, and chimney se
tops of the imposing buildings that rear up their solemn or
spires, against the sky, that the suggestive strain's of a Il Blue cc

Alsatian or Il Loved and Lost" ac4 powerfully as a third to
agent of affinity, in bringing the hitherto shy in
couples nearer than ever, and in linking the obstinate little ac



hands of a moment before, firmly in that of the love-sick
adorer (1)

Every one goes to hear the band , big and hale, men
and women, Young, and old, though, %Nhat old people, and
little brothers or sisters want there, is more than half the

grown up" sons and daughters can tel]
It is all well enough to coax your uninteresting little

brother of fifteen, with a double supply of sponge cake at
tea, if you have no one else in view to escort you to the
' band,' but why in the name of all that is provoking, does
he not know, that his duty is done, when he is supplanted

by some one's bigger biother, who has a moustache and
smokes cigars.

Honor Edgeworth had no unsophisticated youthful kin,
to try their clinging propensities on her, her 1 aunt jean'

brought her everywhere, and everywhere they went, they
found Vivian Standish. It gratified the old lady immensely

to see how Honor 'took'among her friends, it gratified her,
in proportion, as it stung, a great many mature Young ladies,
who rather disliked, in any emphatic way, to see a new
source of attraction deposited in their midst.

Ottawa has come to a deplorable state of depression,
with regard to 'matrimonial transactions;' it is now of vital

importance to young ladies, who have an ambition to dis-
tinguish themselves at the altar of Hymen, that they take,

masculine tastes," as the axis around which is to revolve,
in graceful motion, the actions of their daily lives; but for
this no one need think of censuring Ottawa's noble women,

their conduct is not so servile or dependent as the unfair
critic would like to paint it. We must not forge, the truth
of the little by-word, that 1 circumstances alter cases,' what
is perfectly justifiable in Ottawa would be labominably
atrocious' in many other Canadian cities.

Every one knows, that in the capital of our splendid
Dominion, there is the finest collection of Young men, that

creation can afford-they are numerous, handsome, wealthy,
sensible, specimens of what youth should be, (in their own
opinion), and with the knowledge of all their qualities

combined, these precious creatures, are just conceited enough,
to make sure, that there will always be, at Icast one for each
in the whole city, who will appreciate such a display of
accomplishmente and qualitiesý as they monopolize.
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One can easily understand therefore, how flattered a
girl must féel, even, though she is the daughter ofoa wealthy
father and enjoys a comfortable home when one of these

distinguished beings connes to invade her heart, with hisY abundanc.2. of personal charms ana" scarcity of personal
wealth sorne girls, ne-ver survive it ; they die of ecstatic

emotion in a week, and are consigned to a premature grave;
others outlive it into the practical phases of wedded life, to
the intense mortification of their husbands.

We will now return to the groups of unfettered inaidens,
from. Upper Town, Centre Town, Sandy Hill and Lower
Town, that are enlivening the band scene to-night. many r
have given Hô«nor Edgeworth, a pardonable word of vciy

reserved criticism, of course the know her numerous advan- ttages, men spoke of them. right to their faces, but tliat never tmade them feel badly; who ever met a girl yet who felt the
least put out, if one rival of hers, had a dozen admirers or more

to, her none ?
But Honor was most undeserving of all the attention she

received, for she neither appreciated the gallant endeavors
of her male admirers to make themselves agreeable to her, tnor cared an iota for the jealousies or slighting remarks that
passed the lips of her girl contemporaries.

It wae. Jean d'Alberg who saw it all, and féasted
maliciously on the sour grapes looks and words of

Honor's less fortunate acquaintances. Honor had hoped
that Vivian Standish would not join them. that evening,
for she amused herself as well with a great many others, t
and even found him. uninteresting at times. but Aunt jean

&K would not support her at all here. She had as.-.3ured
herself long ago that Vivian and Honor were well made and

mated, and that nothing could be more harmonious than
their union. With this idea upperrnost, she did everything
in her power (which was a great deal) to throw them '-o- Sgether, and she had not made any mistake, as far as her
calculations of the man's character went-she was perfectly
right in imagining that he was one who knew thoroughly
how to Il improve an opportunity."

Honor had to acknowledge that in no way did Vivian
Standish offend or displease her, but still his manner

fatigued and worried her-everyone else admired and al> S'
preciated him more than she did, and yet he faithfully



and persistently thrust himself upoh her, always polished,
amiable and pleasant, but still, painfully eccentric in some
way she could not fully define nor analyze.

To-night, as usual, just as an olà friend had coaxed
Jean d'Alberg into a lively conversation, Vivian Standish
carne quietly through the crowd, scenting the air with his
fine cigar, which he smoked with a sleep) sort of relish, and
stood beside Honor.

She knew Pei fectly well he mas beside her, she felt him
before he advanced at all, but when she turned suddenly to
look at him, her face wore as blank an expression of astonish-
ment as if he had been a ghost

Il You Y' she exclaimed ; Il how is it thaïo we seem to be
travelling invariably towards the same point >' she asked
then, in the strangest tone possible-but he was equal to her.
He removed his cigar from between his handsorne lips, and
with a lazy sort of determination in his action and wordç), he

slid his arm into hers, and bending down close to her ear,
asked

Il Do you really ask nie why I am constantly travelling
to the spot where )ou are?"

Il That is something like what I did. ask, if I remeinber
well," the girl answered with provoking indifference.

II Then it is-because-I love you he whispered,
almost huskily.

The band continued to fill the balmy air with its sweet,
,-)Uggestive strains. Sounds of laughter and mirth reached

thern from all sides; Vivian mas less of his well-controlled
self than ever to-night, but Honor was just as cold and in-
différent as if the handsornest and most popular young man
in Ottawa had slighted her instead of avowing his unsought
love for her.

'l Do you hear?" he as-ed, on se,.--.-inor her remain per-
sistently indifférent

I am not at all hard of hearincy '.\Ir St"-ndish I assure
Ivou, was the cruel answer.

And is that all the word you ha-ve to say in return >*'
he asked in a tone of m-retched surprise

Il You are toying with very serious words," she answered
earnestly, Il and this is neither time nor place for it Let us
speak of something else.

May 1 continue smoking?" he then asked, as coolly

N <À
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as if they had been his first word-5 to her. If you object,
Honor, dont mind saying so. May I at least call you

Honor ?'
II You overpower me and yourself with such a multitude

of questions," the girl answered languidly, Il but- since you
ask me permissions which I grant a great many others, I
will not refuse you.

Il Thank you," he said almost sarcastically, when we
are hungry we take the crust that is flung to, us, though the
dainty morsel served on a crystal plate satisfies us best. What

is the matter to-night, Honor, you seem worried and peevish ?'
The sudden change of tone, from the moralizing to, that

of anxious enquiry, amused Honor.
Il I generally seem in that way until I have been in

your company for a while,» she answered with such a care-
less, meaningless tone, that he pronounced her a hopeless
little sans cSur with a sigh, and dropped the subject.

Vivian Standish was plainly courting Mr. Rayne's pro-
tegéé, and a great deal had to be said in consequence. With

his carefully learned manners, Standish bad worked a suc-
cessfül conspiracy against retribution. He had coolly stowed
away any disagreeable souvenirs of his past life, and troubled

no more about them. He veneered his whole character
with such an enpging mansuetude as served to, deceive the
most penetrative of those he met, and not even the most

suspicious of his Ottawa acquaintances had ever insinuated
that a surface so calm and unruffled as his could ever cover
a phase of character which could be nocent or even objec-
tionable in the least degreeý Some disliked him for reasons
they could not define, and had in consequence to refrain
from expressing their antipathy. Many were jealous of him,
and the majority admired him. freely.

He was one of those "clever" men who had taken the
trouble to analyze and solve the intricate though simple

problem of existence, and to adapt this precious knowledge
wisely and carefully to his own especial selfish benefit

It takes a rogue to, understand a rogue, and the reason
of Vivian Standish's complete success in playing off his
counterfeit manners, was because he had cbosen to display

them within a circle where shrewd or suspecting observation
never found its way. He saw clea.Lly what a field lay open
to, him in the drawing-rooini, and the delightful company of
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Ottawa's élite. All he had to do was to introduce himself to
this 'l ton little city fashionably dressed, and with that self-

sufficient reserve that characterizes the 'III high toned." He
registered at the " Russell," and walked Sparks street every

afternoon with a haughty stel), looking as conceited and in-
teresting as possible. He drank in the local chat with eyes
and ears open, before making any uncertain move ; then he
sought the acquaintance of the fashionable young men of
the city-they are easily traced. One bas but to run over
the list of their aristocratic names on the pages of the visitors'

register at Government House, or they are the noted
presidents, patrons or m. embers of some "awfully nice club,
icyoil know 1 " or they are very well represented in the business
books of certain well known tailoring establishments; and if
none of these are sufficient, the Court register has a voice
now and then whose suasory accents could convince anyone.

But nothing in these discoveries would surprise Vivian J-V
Standish, for there was little left savouring of 'l bard experi-
ence " that he had not passed through at one time or other
of his agitated career. He was no stranger to, the secrets of
a little city like Ottawa. They are good enough to, frighten
small boys and women. He, who had plunged into the very
heart of the mysteries of life as they are found in the grand

metropolises of the whole world, rather interested the com-
pa ratively innocent and unsophisticated youth ofthe Canadian
capital, who recognized in him a graduate of that school of
experience whose dangerous knowledge was being tasted, as pj
a noveltv yet by them. Inwardly he smiled at the suscepti-
bilities of the youths he came across ; he saw mirrored in

them the youth of every other corner and nationality of the
globe. Worldling though he was, he was capable of very

wise reflections, and was given to, moralizing in a sort of way.
He never made it a premeditated point to, draw any un-
schooled youth inta wroncr ; he did not seek to, make any xl
innocent one the victiin of an evil influence, as many do who
seeni to be very active agents of the Author of Evil himself,

oungpeople who cannot gloat over their own spiritual ruin
unti., they have dragged the foolish, weak souls of unsus-

pecting -ý lictims into the wreck they covet for themselves.
He was satisfiedi, to, be virtuously discreet among the
unsuspecting, and be highly companionable among those
who were wiser in folly. He was ffiad tor recopaize Elersley 140M
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in a strange city, and Guy, friendly and hospitable ever, took t
him into his charge until he had him, thoroughly initiated

into the ways of his adopted life.
Guy's room was the scene of many a jovial merry- f

making for successive nights after Vivian's arri-val, and if C
cigar stumps and empty boules were ever indicative of t

rollicking bachelor hospitality, they surely told the tale em-
phatically of (:ruv, for a very respectable heap of such restants n
generally made one conspicuous féature of next mornings ft16 cleaning up

Standish was a joll) fellow, and the others took to him r
readily; he smoked, drank. jested, or indulged in any h
other imaginable pastime that was proposed, thus showing 9.
himself a complete sympathizer with his new-inade friends. Ic

When he stepped into the 1 feminine ' circle, he was W
equally çvell received, he was so entirely différent in his attrac- 't(

tions from the stale beaux that had introduced him to their h
lady friends. His first words invariably made impression, b
and everything he said or did was stamped with the quietest, a

most languid, and yet most thoroughly fascinating style, V
that victinis were ready to, fall unsought before him. There 0
was a resistless power in the deep, dreamy look his beautiful VIF

eyes constantly affected, and in the unsteady strenryth of v
his shapely hand, as it happened, no matter how inadvertently, a.

to touch the dainty fingers of some susceptible belle; and e,
even if his personal advantages failed him completely, there S(
yet remained his most powerful attraction-his voice.
Ottawa girls had never heard such original and such a,
pleasant little nothings as Vivian Standish told them at t
every moment of his conversation, and the perfect cultivation r
of the voice that thrilled their blessed lime hearts with its n
resistless accents, induced many a fair and blushing maiden
to hand him. over her conquered heart, as a pitiable trophy
that he had se fairly and yet so mercilessly won. S'

But Vivian Standish, in coming among the Ottawaltes, F
--had not been attr-icted for the purpose of making such C'

havoc among feminine hearts. Any man can do that. in L

any place, and under any circumstances, if he has a a,
mind toi A woman to him, was a useless and trouble- s

some appendage, after he had kissed the- dainty hand t
that had emptied its substantial treasure into bis roomy

pockets. C-ourtesy, likç every cher quality he had taken
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the trouble to acquire, had its matter-of fact mission to Il '

perform, towards accorriplishing a great part of his mercenary
purposes, and hence the sacrifices he so often made cheer-
fully and admirably for the gratification of some idolized

daughter who was sole heiress to a comfortable dozen of
thousands.

His lucky genius had not driven him. on to Ottawa for
nothing, of this he assured himself emphatically when he
found out that Honor Edgeworth was likely to substitute
Guy Elersley in his uncle's falior, and find herself, some day,
r9lling in wealth that had been scraped together by the

hands of those who had not owed her a single debt of
gratitude; to his reason such. unfair freaks of destmy called
loudly for resentment; he claimed a right of monopoly as
well as this more fortunate girl, and he meant to exercise it

'too, though as quietly and noiselessly as possible, he flattered
himself, and encouraged his project with the universal. male
belief, that a few little wild words of sentiment and marked

attentions, suffice to level. the trivial fortifications of any
woman s heart; his study was to make the right impression

on the responsible guardians of his choice, that his appeal,
when made, should be encouraged by these all-important n

voices. In this he attained a splendid success, but his plots
and plans were too clever for his own management, and

entrapped him in that very place, where he considered him-
self most strongly fortified.

Henry Rayne, now growing weaker and older, had been
as easily influenced by the assumed manners of this adven-
turer as was any indiscreet woman; the glitter, to his eyes, 'Ïq

now dimmed and obscured by age, was that of the solid
metal, and the well-studied phrases and words that came so
blandly from the deceptive lips duped the old man pitifully.

jean d'Alberg herself had caught the contagion, and
smiled pleasant greetings to him when he visited at Mr.

Rayne's house; there was only Honor who evaded the
cunning trap, but even she was blinded a good deal. Although
the eternal fitness of things made it impossible that such Le

antithetà,cal natures should ever blend. in a harmony of any
sort, he was still fortunate enough not to, produce the discord

that would seem to arise very naturally from such an
unsympathetic contact 4

Honor, without liking Vivian Standish, endurcd him

1
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well enough-, and enjoyed his clever conversations very weil; a
she could not guess the fierceness of the moral struggle that
was takinor place, as he calmly and calculatingly planned her

doom. She only felt a little of that repuision that purity sand innocence naturally féel when brought into contact with
vice and guilt, for our moral natures have a special instinct
of their own, which attracts or repels characters whose c
influence upon thern may be beneficial or injurious, thus c
often causing us- to dislike or distrust persons without any n
apparent cause.

CThere was on]) one extra reason why Honor Edgeworth, 1.11.
above so many others, failed to yield herself a ready victim da

to the wiles of this fascinating man, and that was, because hher heart, unlike the genevality of those tiresome appendages, hwas closed to petition. She had learned to love once, truly %Vand warmly, and the gay, young, reckleQco hero whom shç had e,silently but devotedly honored at the secret shrine of her 0unsullied heart, liad suddenly passed out of her life, without e'.
a sign, or a token, or a word, feaving her to weep over the hwasted treasure of sentiment she had so greedily hoarded up lEfor him alone ; not that this caused her to lose her faith in hman or vow to liý e a life of solitary sceptic amendment for

having indulged a foolish passion in her early days, but
because she firmly believed the object of her fond regard to tibe at heart a worthy one, and because she felt that her happy hlively sentiment, becoming spent and weary, had only laid tlitself obscurely away, to taste the hopeful sweetness of a W'I love's young dream,"-by and bye, she promised herself, ftwhen her fairy prince came back, and woke up the
sleeping cupid from his bed of sighs, the world would be

happier and brighter, and full of pleasure unalloyed Sforevermore. So in the lonely meanwhile, little words of ckind regard, and little deeds of gallant courtesy, seemed to
her as only forerunners or harbingers of what was coming to,
her out of the 'to be' from the lips and hands of her absent
lover.

Such a way of viewing ' hings naturally influenced this
girl's character and brought her back to that distracted

existence, that contact with practical life had almost anni-
hilated. Her old meditative propensities stole upon her
again, it was nothing new now to see her with folded hands
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and dreamy eyes that looked vacantly into the space before
them.

wonderful change was also comma over Henry Rayne;
He who had spent a good fifty years of his life in active
service for society, now began to feel, like countless others

who had gone before him, that after all, the most he could 4.1
claim as the wages of honest fâme and honor, were the

cushioned depths of an invalid chair, the first grade, to the
narrow bed where he would sleep his eternal sleep.

The old man mas growing daily weaker and more
cluldish . having never known any of those influences through
.. âfe, which become identical with the very existence of those

who have tasted them in wedded life, Henry Rayne found
himself in the sunset of his years with scarcely a de to bind
him to the world for which he had done so much. There

%vas only Honor who stood out in relief from the monotonous
experience of his life, and invited him to tarry a little longer
on the border-line of time ; every moment that passed into

eternity now seemed to bring this girl nearer and nearer to
his heart, for it mas necessary, that at least in death, he should
learn the lesson of sacrifice, that had been so well-spared
him. through life.

With the first warnings of his decline, Henry Rayne had
learned to realize how cold and bitter and cruel a world

this world would be te his little protégée when he had left
her, and for that reason he occupieà himself altogether, in
the latter years of his life, in studying and promoting a
welfare for this precious charge, that would survive hirnself

for, may be long years of a lonesome life.
With this intimate knowledge of the old man's heart,

one can perhaps understand the partiality with which Vivian
Standish was received into the home of Henry Rayne, as a
constant visitor.

4t
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CHAPTER XXX. etc

Oh, to be idle one spring day!
To muse in wood ox meadow -

Glide down the river 'twixt the play U
Of sun and treinbling shadow. t

I'd see all wonders neath the stre,-ani, Cd
The pebbles and %ex d. grasses ; % U'1 "d lean acro,;,; the boat and dreani,
As each scene slomly passes.

-A. L. B ir
St

HE bright, golden surnmer days were growing scarcer is
and scarcer; band nights' experiences were fast a

becoming items of the past-that past which had C.
realized itself so strangely to poor Honor. She had ai

hoped sanguinely, trustingly, and now it seemed that fate le
would bring her defiant proofs of its iron will in spite of tf.
herseIL tr

She had not taken it as a sign of inconstancy, that Guy b(
had never sent the smallest message of ercouragement to W
her, but rather tried to weave it in as a sprig of the laurel n Zr

M.crown. she daily wove in silent sadness, for her truant lover, C;
when he would return, full of happy explanations, to claim ti

her all his own. te
Vivian was as constant and devoted when the leaves W

began to turn, as when the leaves began to bud. " This was
perhaps the most intricate plot of his scheming life, but he b-
was -proving himself equal to it: he was probing his way C(
slowly and quietly into the well guarded sanctum, of Honor
Edgeworth's heart, trying to accumulate every energy of his *aç
soul into one eloquent appeal to her obstinate nature. w

The gorgeous colors of the western. sky werqOLding 0ý
dirnly one evening, behind the misty mountain to"'ps. It si
was towards the end of August, a lovely evening, such as b
comes back to us before the autumn, as a reminder of the

closing season.
Vivian Standish, pausing suddenly, rested his oars on n,

the placid water, and contemplated in silence, the figure of q
Honor Edgeworth, rechning on the cushioned seat of his rt
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handsome boat. They had rowed a long way up the canal, '*A
and any sentimental readers who have been there, either
alone, with only the memory of some dearér one, or still better,
in the actual company of some strangely loved acquain-
tance, will not hesitate, in pronouncing this still, cool,

shady retreat, one of the most suggestive spots on earth.
If anyone's untiring de-votion and wildest appeals have not,

up to this, made any impression upon the being one loves,
the very best remedy is to launch a cosy boat into this very
canal, and pull with a mighty strencyth for four or five miles
u13 from the 1 deep cut.* Soon a sequestered paradise is

-reached, where the bended boughs interlacin , whisper,
in caressing, rustling to each other, over the narrow
stream of rippling water below, here pause and waiL There
is a hush whose voice is more eloquent than any human
appeal. The low gurgling music of the little waves that
creep techily over and under the hanging boughs that teaze
and obstruct them in their onward passage, the crowded
leaves, rubbing their swaying heads affectionately together;
the gentle wind resting in sighs of relief upon the graceful
tree tops, and sending its messages of love from bough to

bough, until it spends itself upon the quiet bosom of the
waters below; the love-sick birds that woo our beauteous
nature in this, her bewitching costume, with their rich and

rarest warbhnas, vie with one another in chanting from Nà J%" 0ý
their ruffled throats their little tales of ecstasy and love, all

teach us clearly, that out in the busy world there is no
witchery like this.

In the open sunlight, nature dons her every day attire,
but in the shady retreat of these, her chosen spots, she
coquettishly arrays herself in most resist-less costumes.

While one pauses, leaning on his oars amid such scenes
-as this, one cannot but feel like flirting very earnestly with
nature ; the surrounding beauty cannot help reflecting some

veliness upon the admirers, and the stray, 1 tangledOLits 1ý1
sunbeams that lose one another in the thick foliage cannot

but give a new love-light to the eyes that linger thoughtfully
upon them. So that the first impulse to admire nature

being gratified, each finds a consequent impulse towards
natural admiration, creeping into the heart. She looks

questioningly into his eyes, and if he knows anything he will
respond appropriately, and after that, each finds out that the

à.'Ali
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other is one of the most enhancing elements of the beautiful Stthat they have been contemplating all the while. hý
To Honor Edgeworth, it mas the most delightful treat C'possible, to drink in the beauty and elegance of such sur- tlroundings, to this at least, her heart was never closed-it N

was easy enough to battle against the hoarse voice of tempt- a,ation in the busy world, but here, all was different , this was S(a spot created, not for the art and acceptations of conven- titionality, but for the freedorn ahd expansion of the heart Wand soul.
To lie in a recumbent attitude and feel the genve 9.breath of the breeze, playing aniong her yielding curls, or _*1listen to it, whispering its effective lullaby into her ears, to wdrink such a long draught of nature's own narcotic, as would tcsteal her away from the world of reality, closing her drows)

lids upon the actual, and -unfolding to her in temptint% adreams, the realizations of all her exaggerated, but cherished irideals, this was the luxury of living, this made lite worth bprizing, worth striving for in Honor Edgeworth's eyes.
There are many beside her, who are fond of being

nursed into this drowsy state by some such delightful h(influence. People, there are, who without ever acknowledging n(their weakness, for such a thing, are often seized with the rrstrangest moods and cravings, a longing for sweet words, or k.-tender caresses, or something correspondingly emotional in C(the abstract fills them. up, they would like to lie lazily by some CIsmouldering fire, on an easy couch, and have some gentle ethand to smoothe away the wrinkles from their brows, or
some Io--ing voice to whisper suggestive little trifles, into VEtheir willing ears: when they see a flood of moonlight filling h(the earth with its soft stillness, they immediately long to n.-animate the scene by their own presence, but, with some rttreasured beauty, leaning on one arm, and looking bewitch-.s 'it.ingly into theïr love-lit eyes, every emotional sight, sound aror feeling, brings to them. the possible intensity of a tifwd tflove, the fruits, they miglit gather from their own sefttiment, aif they had power to indulge it . this is why we meeà so Olf
many dreamy, romantic girls, who are ever on the qui vive, àexpecting the hero, with deep eyes and heavy moustaches, b-that never comes. Girls who see more beauty, and poetry, ele

and romance, in the distant 1 red light of a cigar' twinkling W .

through the darkness, on some quiet night, than in aU the ir



stars of heaven combined ; girls who expect that every silent,
handsome man who crives them a passing glance (of aimless

curiosity) is a wonderful character, just stepped over the
threshold of some of Ouida's or The Duchess' volumes,

ready to seize them in his steady arms, if they sprain an
ankle, or faint over some fright; ready to rescue thein from

some terrible accident, and then fall violently in love, inarry
them , but, unlike the book, in reality, 1 five in miserable

wretchedness for ever after?
Such also are those yetiriiiiig men, who are ever taking

ffights into the delightfül world. of the ideal-men, who try,
ýî!th a pair of plentiful eyes, to conquer 1 female heartdom,'

who think to find the 'open sesame'to that valuable deposi-
tory, by knocking the practical element out of life, and by

grasping at chance, in the dim, sourful, dreamy, intense,
absiract world of thought. Men, who the punster would say
in the dewy twilight or still moonlight, arepieously all for sou4
but who in the raw early afternoon are solély all for fie.

But from a suspicion of an inclination to such influence,
I must surely except Vivian Standish, he could neither see,
hear or feel any fascination in those things, and yet, he was

not without knowing, that herein lay the weak point of souls
more susceptible than his own ; he was cunning enough to

ÏÀknow, that a young lady is at the limit of all her reason and
control, when ushered into such a spot, as that which he had
chosen as a resting-place during their row, on this eventfül.
evening. 2

But with all his precious knowledge, there were a few
very simple things, ý; hich Vivian Standish had never learned ; À

he understood other people perfectly, it is true, human
nature, was as legible to him, as the plainest book , as a
rule, he read faces, as he mould the morning-paper, and yet,

listrange to say, he knew less of his own self than he did of
any one--he was clever enough to veneer his character well,

tlealr*ers might not know him, but apart from that he was
tery to himself-he had certain instinctive ideas of his

own biàs and inclinations; he knew every positive quality or
defect he had, and in that same he had plenty to " remember,
but he never asked himself, whether he was proof against
every passing circumstance or not; he met them. generally,
with an admirable collectedriçss and san,crfroid, but, depend-
ing on the spur of the moment is not the safest thing in a

4,
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person, of his pur,ý>uit:s. The cleerest diploniatists and
adventurers have been betrayed by themselves and so was he.

While he sat, watching the comtemplative féatures of
the girl in the boat before him, something, in the clear

depths of the admiring eyes, struck him. there was an
expression of infinite longing o'% er her face, her mouýà was
drawn into a sad smile, and her hands were folded listlessly
on her lap : a few withering daisies and butter-cups, that she

had snatched an hour before as they skimmed along the
shore, lay carelessly between her fingers, and the loose des
of her broad hat were fluttering on the breeze, under

pretty, upturned chin. If ever repentance could have
worked its influence over a guilty soul, it could not have

found a moment more propitious than this, wherein to
accomplish its t.ask , the very last susceptibility of a heart,
hardened and inured to sin was struggling to assert itself . a
long, unheeded impulse, was trying to shake away the fetters
of vice and crime, and free itself to noble action.

The fierce combat between his good and evil spirits
waged for an instant, he must either fall before this com-
manding ange], or crush with a mighty blow, and forever,

the already weak agent of good, whose Il wee small voice
tantalized him strangely at this moment.

But while he hesitated, his destiny decided itself .a new
phase suddenly substituted his calculating indifférence, he
felt a strong, jealous passion flooding his whole soul, he saw
the beauty of Honor Edgeworth's face by an entirely new
light, he scorned the suspicion-but the truth was terribly
bare, he had been caught in his own meshes-he loved this
girl. It did not steal upon him, nor come by slow degrees,
but rushed in a crushincy torrent of realization, into his

heart. All the words of devotedness and admiration, that,
he had spoken to her of late, were only a mockery, to what
his passion suggested now. '1ý( _#Love, to so many others, an enviable blessin,ý eat-

ened to be a miserable portion for him, for naturally
enough, coming to him as it did through the channels of the

soul, it bgd to partake of the unholy nature of these un-
healthy and corrupt by-ways ; and hence instead of the pure,

buoyant emotion that fills the honest breast, in the redeem-
ing passion of its first exaltedlove, there rushed into the
heart of Vivian Standish, a poiýonous torrent of insuperable
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desire, that held him like an iron-bound victim, foaming ff, zýý
1'l-ýàeand struggling in his own chains. A look of devouring

admiration flashed from his fiery eyes over the face of the
girl. She was thinkincy ; thinking somethinor pleasant, some-
thing fascinating, thinking of someone agreeable to her

thought-who, was not he, this he knew, and a crushing feel-
ing of envy, worse than the worst hatred, filled him. Whose

memory did he, by his own voluntary action, awake within
her by bringing her to this spot P who was it, corîjured by

her, sat between them, or perhaps substituted him altogether?
Egad," he stifled, between his teeth, Il I must know the

worst of this." With a voice that bespoke a terrible power
of self-command, Vivian, blandly broke this heavy silence-

Il I need not ask if you enjoy yourself, Honor, I can
see that ?

The girl turned her head. slowly towards him, as if loth to
raise her eyes frorn the visionary world, that fascinated her,

and smiling, as if in sad remembrance, answered abstractedly,
Il Yes, 1 am easily influenced by such surroundings as

these," and as she spoke she waved her hand with a grace-
ful gesture that took in her picturesque environs.

That 7novement, included me, I wonder if the 7vords
did as well," he said quickly, and so huskily, that Honor
looked up a little startled.

Well-yes, you too," she said laucrhingly, though a
little stiffly, Il you must suppose that you have your share of

influence over nie as well as every other thing and person
associated with my hfe."

Il Only as well, as e-v ery other thing, eh ? he inter-
rupted sneeringly, only as well, as a terrier dog-or a

dutiful servant-or a well-cooked. dinner, I suppose, is that
it ? and leaning over on his oars, he looked savagely into

the trembling girl's face.
Honor straightened herself into a stiff, sitting posture,

andý ng indignantly into his eyes, answered haughtily-
r. Standish, you have rather a strange way of jest-

ing io-day, might I trouble you to resume your old self, at
least while I am obliged to be with you ?" but his eyes only
rivetted tliemselves still more greedily upon her, and his
hands trembled still more nervously, as he clÛtched the
oars.,

Jesting ? he said in' a'Ïnocking tont, jýsting, did
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you say ? No Honor, I have jeý,jted all my life, but I swear
to you, that now I am in terrible earnest, do not provoke 9-

me at this moment, for I can scarcely hold myself responsi- a.
ble, hereafter, for what I may do-it is your work that I am tf.

in such a state, not mine-come now--tell me, of whom C(
were you thinking when I spoke to you a moment ago tf.
must know it or you regret it-tell me ? " W

A slow withering smile of sublime contempt, crept into ný
the handsome face of the threatened girl- W

Il Spare your bruteni fiiiiiien, Mr. Standish, I pray SI
you," she saîd in pitiful sarcasm, Il you will nc)t terrify me-
I must say, that 1 did not require this emphatic proof tum st
convince me of how thorough a gentleman you are, I could (Y'
have believed without it, but I think if your intention was SI.
to take advantage of respectable circumstances and gain a W'

noblý ( ? ) victory for yourself, you might possibly find
easier terms yet than those which oppose you now, get h

some one who defies you infinitely less than I do ; you h
need not then trouble to bray so loud. "' And as she finished tc
speaking, she turned her head, in languid disgust away froni at
the peenng face of her companion, and careless'y paddled
the tips of three dainty fingers in the quiet water, at the ar

same time humming a gay little selection to hersel£ Her h
perfect ease and composure disconcerted him, not a little ,

it certainly was the most efficacious way of bringing him Sc
back to his polished senses again.

But though the first madness of his attack, was
gradually subsiding, he still sat silently gazing into her face,

until becoming somewhat concerned, Honor looked coldly tc
back into his searchincr face and said with the most provok- b.-
ing supineness in her tone.

Il When you have gratified your eyes sufficiently with
their insolent occupation, will you be kind enough to either
row me yourself, or allow me to row myself back to the rr
boat-house, or anywhere convenient to the shore? " 21t rr'

This awoke him, to the actual state of thinge; he
straightened his oars, and made sundry other prepara- b(
tions to start, but as he leaned forward to, take the first bt

backward stroke, he looked steadily into her face and said in h.
a husky, almost defiant tone, rr

Il Dust, like this, can pever blind my eyes, but resign
ïourself, fbr Guy Elersley and you will never meet again."' ut
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In spite of herself, Honor was startled a little ; a
greyish shadow flitted across her face, her lips trembled for
an instant, and a wincing expression shot from. her e) es,
the words sounded so much like a prophecy of evil, how
could he say them, so ei-nphatically unless he knew some-
thing, could it be possible that Guy was dead ? Oh no, she
would not yield 'to such a glooniy idea of the possible, this

man was only trying to frighten her-but frightened she
would not be, she suddenly recollected herself, and in a
splendid manner answered him,-

Il Indeed, Mr. Standish 1 Although you introduce a
sfrangely inappropriate subject, I must say your intelligence

grieves me, for I like Guy Elersley exceedingly well, and
should be heartily sorry were I given to credit your statements
with the slightest suspicion of truth,"

He had begun to congratulate himself that, at last, he
had secured her unawares, but the last remark confounded

him altogether-baffled. in every attempt he crave up trying
to threaten her, and resolved to conie back now, if he could,

at least to her former favor.
Carefully smothering all his latent passion of jealousy

and rage, he addressed his next words in tones of such
humiliation and regret as took Honor by the greatest surprise.

Il Honor, what have I done?" he said seriously and
sorrowfully, Il have I forgotten your dignity in the intensity

of my emotion ?"
Il It was your own you forgot," she interrupted, Il or

you could never have forgotten mine, but then one can't be
too hard on a person for forgetting such mere trifles, I don't
blame you, yours is so insignificant, that I often forget it
Myself ýý

Il 1 deserve it all, Honor, go on-1 have been a brute
'IN see-but it was not 1, it was the demon of jealousy within

me, will you not say that you absolNe me Honor, for believe
mel ý&%w not what I did?"

Something of actual despair rung from his voice, he
bowed bis face with its pained expression, and Honor

believed him sincere, perhaps, after all the man was beside
hirrsele she thought. he who had never before niade the

most pardonable breach of etiquette or courtesy.
The jealousy that was the wident cause of his strongest

utterance, was perhaps, wJaat,,any,,ýewoman caw forgive her
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lover's rival most easily, for it gives a spice to love, so with
a little appeal to, her wornanly sympathies, Honor thawed
out, and answered his miserable self-condern nations in
forgiving but reserved terms.

Do not trouble yourself so," she said half consolingly
assure you, your words have had no effect in the world

on me; if I thought différently of you, they would have meant
more, but as it is console yourself that you have injured no
one half so, much, as you have yoursel£"

The ambiguous words decelved him-he looked gladly
up and exclaimed-

You are an angel, Honor!" but he had not understocd
the deep meaning of her thought, he did not know, that,

when we love, truly and devotedly, or even cherish and!qý' -ý' esteem sorne one an unkind word or a cruel retort from
those lips to us, makes a breach which no forgiving phrases

can ever right again. Whentheheart that loves has been
wounded by the hand it adores, no remed can every fùllýy

heal the rankled spot, where the poisoned arrow has lodged.
we can forgive the injury of one, whom we have never

herished nor loved, we can treat with indifférence the slights
of those we care little about, but it takes an angel's mercy,
an infinite fortitude, a supernatural test of our moral strength

to raise up again the crolden idol that one word of cruel
unkindness, has shattered within our hearts.

1-Y It was nearly dusk when Honor and Vivian Standish
landed at Mr. Rayne's boat-house, near the bridge.. Thetif nightuir was growing cooler, and the stars were breaking
through the cloudless sky in quiet succession.

With the tenderest of solicitude, Vivian carefully placed
Honor's wrap around her shoulders, and gently assisting her

up the steep ascent of the boat-house stairs, he stole his
hand under the knotted fringe of the warm shawl, and thrusr

JL it ;,rithin her arm.
Honor, for a great many reasons, chose to sig 'eaty

of peace with Vîvian Standish. She suspected thatte,..kniew,
perhaps more than he cared to show, of her attachmént for
Guy, and if a word of unmeaniràa forgiveness, could serve to
buy him over, she did not hesitate in purchasing discretion

with such counterfeit coins, for she cared httle, if she were
exalted or not in such opinions as his.

Thus,,tàey proceeded, qpite amicably on their honx-
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'-h iward way, both in an unusually good humor. There is aMbwd ý1-uspicious féature about such suddenly a-1sumed gaiety, that
in cannot but amuse the disinterested participator when

either in such a case as that of «Vi,ýian Standish we wish

Id thereby to drown the memory of a recent mistake or blunder,

,nt by indulging in loud mirth, that distracts the mind from the

10 unpleasantness just experienced, or when we are under the
painful influence of some personal trouble, be it a substantial
loss of any sort, or the more unfortunate burden, c-st upon

y us by any social stigma, then, mhen the whole world, learn-

Id ing of our misfortune extends its hand in stinging sympathy,

it, and looks with painful enquiry of curious compassion, to see

'Id - how we take it,' what a piercing spur we thrust into

M our pride, to, drive into it that forced merriment and happy

es resignation, which we blindly hope will stand for indifference

:.Ibn in the eyéms of a criticising society , at all times, it is necces-
sarily a short-lived effort, and so it was in the case of those
two young people. When they reached Mr. Rayne's house,
and separated at the gate, the masks fell immediately, and

each went his way laucrhing at the absurd mockeries of 'iié,
ts ZD

bv which, we cheat one another face to face, at those
Yi ndiculous attempts at veneering, through which it is as easy
.h
,al to see, as through a pane of polished glass, and yet, to which

we have constant recourse, as though the human heart were
more presentable in its mean disguises of truth and honesty,ýh than when laid bare, in the actual existing state, of diplomacy,

ie selfishness, and deceit.
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4.6 But all was false and hollow, though his tongue b(
Dropt manna; and could ma-e theworçee appear tc
The better reason,55 fa:

in
WILL surely be recognized by some one, if I stay here re,

this evening," Guy said, as he brushed his hair and b C-0
readjusted his cravat, before a neat mirror in oné of pr
the prim bed-roorns of a Sparks street boarding-house dc

I had better seek some way of keepinrr myself ahide for reZD caawhile until I find out how love-matters are progressing inb pea certain quarter,» and as he soliloquized, he turned to the th()pen window that faced the busy street, just in time to hacatch a glimpse of the 1 street car,' as it hurried by There anwas a placard in conspicuous letters on either side announc- dr,ing to the public that a Il moonlight excursion would take
place, that nightber steamer 1 Peertess."' wa

This suggested itself to Guy as one way of spending his ce-dull evening in tolerable conifort. He looked at his watch, estand found it wanted yet a quarter to half-past seven. He thElooked out at the dull gray sky, Il I don't think fair Luna trifunder whose patronage they give their excursion, will favor thethem with her presence to-night," he muttered in a satisfied dirvoice, Il and for that I thank her profusely." theHe opened his large valise, that lay beside the bed and anctook from its respectable inside, a handful of good cigars.
these he deposited in his coat-pocket , he then thrust hrs spa

head into a large rimmed felt hat, that partially covered *,erhis features, and otherwise gave him an appearance of diîf Pý
guise, and having carefully closed both window and 1 or of

his tidy room, went quietly out. wh,-
sariDown through the familiar streets, where he had so often pleýstrolled a few little years ago, he strolled again to-night, but dushow différent a man 1 The usual processions of the working- ent,class were thickening as the 'after tea,' leisure hours advanc- of ied : the 1 loafers' of the old type with soft->lslouched hats bent

over their eyes, and with Wuths full'ôf very strong tobacco. pag
and languager-,,were ppsed artistically here and thereMin classic-
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looking groups, at the corners of Sparks and its intersecting
streets. Cabmen lounged around the vicinity of Dufférin

Bridge, as it were in the very postures he had seen themtake, when last he strolled along that path, a dissipated,
reckless, love-sick. youth. But it gratified him to-night
beyond anything, as he looked in critical survey from cornerto corner of the ' Russell,' to recognize among that neverfailing gathering which haunts the thresholds of this flourish-

ing hotel, the 1 friends of his youth' without hilii. He had notrealized the step he had taken, until these scenes brought
back the Past so forcibly, to lay it beside the prosperous
present. How many times had he stood idly before thosedoors, reckoning il iN orthysport indeed, to pass unscrupulous
remarks on passers-by behind his half-smoked cheroot : hecast a sympathetic look, as he thought, at a couple of unsus-I)ectirLg girls, iý ho just then were making their way along thatthorougàfare, and his face said very plainly. Well, youhardly know poor creatures, what noble jests your tiny feet,and tiny waists, and faces and figures, your gait and yourdress, are causing for that high-minded audience across theway,

Sussex street had its same quaint, deserted, look, ex-cept that the différent stocks in the melancholy business
establishments looked a little more fly-stained, and time-worn,the sausages and meat-pies in the restaurant windows were atrifle staler looking, and more suggestive of sea-sickness;
the thriving hotels, and boarding-houses were a degree

dingier, time having laid his dust finger unmolested, on
their muslin-screened windows, telling a woeful tale of laziness

and neglect.
At last the bright broad Ottawa," came in view,1 spat&'Iing and rippling in the red sunset, like a mass of liquid

*krems.
The maiestic 'l Peerless, was at her old post near the

whar oking as comfortable and as inviting as ever : the
samepeotice stood out in all -its faulty spelling, where

pleasure boats were for hire, and all the bright yellow saw-
dust which of late years has so deeply wounded, the delicate
enthusial;m Qf the Ssthete, traced in golden letters its story
of industry and h9mst labor, on one of nature's unwritten
i)ages. The decks effie favori$p Il PeerlesO were already

well-fillcd with exc"onists, *ho, lookçd ovçr the firm

1
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balustrades at, the numbers of eager pleasure-seekers who
still poured down the steps leading to the boat. Pulling

his broad brin-med hat more definitely over his face, Guy
fell in behind a group of descending people, and reached
the boat barely in time, for as he stepped on board, the t

captain followed, the nien hauled in the gang-way, the laS t L

shrill whistle deaféned the ears of the passengers, those
on the shore who watched the pleasant proceedings, now
waved their handkerchiefs and hats, there was a great pad t

dling and splashing until the steamer turned out into the
broad river, then quietly, gracefully and lightl-p she -4cipped f
along the clear calm water, just as the e-ening shadows
were veiling the turrets and spires of surrounding eedifices r
in their heavy mist t

Soon the wharf and its anxious spectators faded froin b
view, then by degrees the towers and gables of the Parlia- e

ment Buildings dropped into the shadowy distance, the tall
pine trees along the shore receded within clouds of dark. c

smoky, blue, little twinkling lights sprung from the gathering r
darkness along the waters edge; the twilight wwy growing It
into black night, and the tame pleasures on board were de- S(
veloping into wild merriment. a:

There %as no moon, but this is not necessarily a great fic
disappointment, provided her absence does not foretell rain. CG

A very dark night on deck, with strains of dreamy music d
echoing from the lighted apartment within, does not seem

to the young couples seated by the railing outside, looking d,-
into, the blue-black waves, as the most tiresome and unsug- C(
gestive circurnstance in life. P

Fully protected by this inipenetrable darkness, Guy a,
made his way to a secluded corner of the deck, where, be- oý
sides being isolated and free from observation, he could both Id
hear and see the merriment that was now at its h-eight with-e
in. A soft, sleepy sort of breeze was blowing from the watef,
and now and then beated participators of the daiedrew
near the little windows to catch the cool breath of beaven of
as it stole irL ci

Guy -sat silently and pensively smoking his -expensive tý
cigars, planning and plotting all sorts of things to the accom- tF
paniment of bewitching strains of twittering waltz music and G-
peals of merry laughter from within. "Se became distracted le
nçw and then in spitee-himself, wandering away from his im-



portant mental problems to, yield to the influence of associ-
ation and remembrance which stole over him in a sad sort
of pleasant way. Here was just the kind of evening he had
once enjoyed immensely, and might possibly enjoy again ;
there «%Yere ali the same faces he had seen countless times

upon countless occasions before iatierhing and chattinginerrily. One or two couples out e "of the crowd who had
been in the first grade of love-sickness when he last saw

them, now seemed to belong more emphatically to one-
another than before, and the sadder but wiser looking
fellows who followed some of these developed ladies about

aallantlywere loaded with satchels and shawls and other femi-
nine tackle which strangely became them in Guy's eyes
they danced less, flirted less than they used in Guy's days,
but then tncÎtrimony has its martyrs and its sacrifices, like

every other institution, and the thorns and roses grow on
the one branch. Some are unfortunate enough indeed in
culling the niatr,rnonial nosegay, for very soon the over-
mature rose falls in withered beauty to the ground, leaf by

leaf, and the disconsolate admirer stands open-mouthed and
sorry, with a bare stalk of healthy thorns between his finger
and thumb, but it is mostly his own doing, for even if his
fair enchantress has spared him the disagreeable necessity ofCGpopping the question," she had left him the power to
decline.

Guy learned more of practical life from his nook in the
dark on this festive nightY than a year's ordinary observation

could ever have taught hin-L He shook his head in amused
pity once or twice as h e recognized some of his " old friends
among the gay crowd; how well he knew of old that some

of those civil servants had likely made the tour of whole
Idepartments that afternoon to, borrow the half-dollar admis-
lion fee that granted them all this pleasure to-night, fellows
who, had been rollicking all their lives, who had not hesitated
over anythincr, who would as soon fall in love with a troupe
of bouncing actresses, and follow them around from city to,

city, as the ý-would eat their dinnér, and yet he could see
the gratifiRtibn of unsuspecting girls as these destitute en.

thusiasts -saught and enjoyed their company. It amused
Guy w see some of eem actually looking serious as theyled sotne fàir creatute on their arm through tfre 'movinglb Pq t.4%cirele -of the dance PT.. bent iù*cWusly over the chair of
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some golden-haired beauty on the deck. Guy tried to im-
provise a consistent sequel to these little love-signs, but it
grew ridiculous naturally enough, he gathered all these

interesting little circumstances within the limits of '-'a plain
gold ring," but these are 1 deuced ' narrow limits for two

healthy people and one small income to thrive in.
He tried to imagine the placid pretty faces of the

patient pampered blondes and brunettes, if these same de-
vçAed ones, now so interesting as lovers, were to come home

some luckless evenincr as prosy husbands and say 'Eva,' or
Bee,' or 'Ada,' its all up with us now, the bailiff will be
here in the morning, I knew this sort of high life couldn't
last-" and then to fling himself down in democratic con-
tempt on the parlor sofa, with its dainty tidies and cushions

of " appliqué " or pale-blue satin, and use its rosewood or
mahogany framework as the commonest bootiack. Of

course a fitllow is always sure that these ornamental little
wives have no other consolation for themselves or any one

else, but in the copious tears that swell up into their prettý
eyes, they must sit down and sob to break their dear little
hearts with every now and then a hysterical sentence from
behind the dainty lawn handkerchief, saying what will

everyone think P What w.ý-Il Lady Featherly say We wont
be asked to, any more 'at homes' now, and the ball at
'Rideau' is next week, oh dear-boo-hoo-hoo !" Of
course the merciless husband gets mad because his poor
little helpless wife sees fit to weep over a fate that must dis-

grace her in the eyes of the social world. She wouldn't
mind being refused everywhere for 'credit' as long as they

had enc)ugh to eat and " kept up appearances," and she
knows very well that no one will believe her when she says
she and Il Percy " gave up house-keeping as a 'nuisance.'(
Then there are those who will be delighted over her reverse;

the ones she never would invite to her five o'clock teas or
evening parties, will chuckle now over her misfortune,

she tells herself bitterly. How can she do without servants,
she who has never brushed her own hair all her, single life.

She can only cry and be sorry she ever marrie& Sbe is so
unequal to such awful responsibilities. Asking herself what
she comid do to assist " Percy " in thiý5etastrophe, only gives
her another fresh grief to realize. Sbë 10 sees that lawn-tennis
is a Useess accomp ent before, thf,-b 's threat, C_
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ing or singing, or good looks are equally worthless in such a
dilemma, high-toned friends are of no avail . they drop the

acquaintance generally, under such circumstances.
The helpless little beauties must then break their

hearts in grief, they cannot do what less accomplished or
less fashionable girls would be able to, do in such a moment,

how could anyone expect them to say, " Let us dismiss the
servant, I know my household duties as well as she, hence-
forth twill make your shiîts and knit your stockings, leave
off these -expensive places of amusement, I have not been
accustomed to them and can live without them." How can
they do this who, have lived a single life so, inconsistent with
the acquirement of such rude accomplishments as charac-
terize the daughters of reâpectable but far less fâshionable

citizens than their fathers. A sudden stop in the dreamy
waltz hurled Guy back from the mysteries of the future he
had undertaken to unravel, he laughed inwardly as he

re-settled himself comfortably on his chair, at the vagaries
his fancy had indulged in at the sad expense of these

unconscious couples, who were as happy in their present state
of mutual appreciation as though no cloud however dark
and heavy in the coming future could dim, the brightness of
this hour. à

'Twere hard to tell what other extravagant freaks Guy
may not have indulged in after this, for the orchestra had

ceased grating its instruments into accord, and was inviting
the dancers to, join in a gay 1 Rush Polka,' but the sound of

voices near him caught his ear suddenly and he started up
in a listening attitude. There was no mistaking-he leaned

farther away from the little window from whence streamed
a flood of lamplight, and holding his breath, he listened
eagerly for the next words.

Il I was inclined to, call for Hanor," said one, " but I
felt so certain of meeting her here that I deemed it

unnecessary. "
The words came plainly, not loudly, but distinctly to

Guy's hegring as they crossed Vivian Standish's lips ; he
recognized the bland deceptive voice and set his teeth in

contempt ; he had come to Ottawa, for the sole purpose of
hunting up this gallant hero and a kind fortune placed

him within his vM... hands. Another voice broke the
ensuing silence, one tbat had a greU effect on Guy, for he
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could only remember the familiar strains of his uncle's voice
by its ruins, it was weak and tremulous and uncertain, its
saddened tones touched Guy considerably.

Il You see," the old man was saying Il you never can
rely much on girls, Honor was taken with such a bad head-

ache to-night that she preferred we would leave her behind,
Madame d'Alberg insisted on my coming, since I was well
enough for the first time in a long while."

Il Certainly, you should not have missed the trip,"
Vivian answered, Il but I am sorry that Honor should be

indisposed, I wanted her particularly to-night.*'
So--thought Guy, it has come to this-1- Honor

how pat it came from. his vicious lips. He made up his
mind at this juncture to listen to every word, feeling sure to

find some valuable clue before this night was over. The
voice of assumed anxiety broke from. Vivian's lips and
interrupted Guy's thought.

Il I hope you are on the way to complete recovery at
last Mr. Rayne," he said, Il really I begin to feel anxious

about you."
Guy fancied the old man shaking his head in the usual

contemplative way as the words came-
"Oh no, my dear boy, my system. has completely

broken up now, my decline is a matter of months only,
now.7ý

Vivian was about to protest, when Mr. Rayne continued
Il And I don't mind much, time was when I felt life

full of responsibilities that cheered me on, but now-my
eld age is almost a blank-"

Guy understood. this illusion and winced, the unsteady
voice still continued :

Il Since Honors welfare in the dim future, when I shall
be dead and gone, promises to be safe, I have had no
reluctance to die I lived for her."

At these words Guy strained every nerve in his body
and listened devouringly. Vivian spoke next,

Il What surprises me," he said Il is that Honor has not
been snatched away long before this." .1
Il She's à strange girl," Mr. Rayne answered pensively,

64 she does not take fancies easily, she has treated open
admirers with such provoking coldness since she has « come
out' that I wonder atgher havin& a friend left,"
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That is what weakens my hope," said*Vivian Standish,
in a splendid niockery of despair. I fear that she might
meet my proposal with the same indifference, and thus make

my life a miserable blank"
The color rushed to, Guy's face, and then faded as

suddenly away. "Infernal villain!" he muttered, and it
was only by an extraordinary effort he conquered the impulse
to spring upon the person of this vile adventurer, and strangle

him then and there. What providential influence had
brought lum back to Ottawa at such a crisis, he asked himsel£

811 ýVell," he heard his uncle say distractedly, Il 1 have
not broached the subject to her yet . she is a strange dispo-
sition and cannot be treated like others of her age and sex.
I think the better plan would be, for you to, deserve her love

first, and from what we have all seen of you, I reckon that
will not be the hardest of tasks. This is September-if you

wish, after three months longer, I will speak to her, and tell
her my opinion of you.How can I ever thank you or repay you sufficiently,

dear Mr. Rayne," was the answer Guy heard to this painful
speech of his uncle's. Il I have no féar," continued the
hypocrite, anxiously, Il except," and he hesitated-Il that she
may have loved already-that is the only obstacle I dreacL"

I don't think it," said Henry Rayne. I'm. sure she
has not-who could she have loved P

Il You ought to know," continued Standish Il whether
at any time of her life she has met with some-one she

preferred to any other. Do you think for instance," and
his voice lowered so that Guy could scarcely catch its
accents Il that there was anything between her and -your
nephew, Guy Elersley ?

Guys face wore the strangest expression of contempt
and pain, as he leaned nearer still to, the side frorn whence
the voices came. He could see them now--dark shadows
only on th., isty outline of the night They were leaning

with their backs against the small. green railing, each smoking
a cigar. Guy crouched nearer the protecting wall, and
waited patiently for the issue of this strange rencontr4 His

uncle was sâent for a second, and the uncertain voice with
which he answered Vivian's last remark, pained hini severely.

Why do you think that ? " he asked, almost huskily,
That never struck my nÙnd, and if it had, I fflure you,



Standish, much as I esteem you, I would have kept that
boy by me. If I suspected that Honor would ever love
him) my life's happiness would have been coinplete."

Guy's eyes myere groming Moist.
It is only natural," said the smooth, bland voice of

Vivian Standish Ilthat you should like to encourage the
welfare of your own, but I must say, that Guy Elersley did
not make a proper use of the advantages fortune threw in

his way." Guy agreed sadly here Il I think he was a hale
ungrateful besides, in return for your kindness, for I had
always understood from him, that in his eyes, you were
worth only the wealth you would leave him at your death.
I don't want to run down the absent ones, but all the same,
I must say, that Elersley had his faults."

Guy ground his teeth in smothered hatred.
Il Spare me this, Standish," said the old man pleadingly,

for in spite of all that has happened, I cannot teach myself
to forge how I loved this boy all his life, fondly and foolishly,
and if he were within my arm's grasp at this moment, I
doubt whether I would not take him. back to me again as

warmly as ever, for I never cease toi reproach myself for
having treated him so severely for so small an offence."

'l It is your excessive mercy and goodness that cause
you this regret," Vivian said, " for you surely were lenient

to him in your justice after alV'
Il Let us drop his name," interrupted the old man, Il it

has not crossed my lips for years, but now that your sugges-
tion brings back the past to me, I am puzzled and surprised
a little. I remember now, how Honor carefully collected
every little trifling belonging of Guy's that had been left at

our house, and carried them to, her own room, where they
have laid since. . I thought at the time, it was to spare me
the pain of coming across them, as she had heard something
of our dispute ; but now, I recognize the possibility of there
having been a more pitiful motive. She never utters his

name either. I wonder have I done them both the awful
wrong of thrusting myself between their young bearts, and
spoiling the happy ambition of their lives-may God help
me to repair' it if I have!

Guy's head fell wearily on his folded arms that rested
on the back of a vacant chair in ftorft of him. This was
such a painful scene to-witâtss in silende'that he felt himself

91A
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almost overcome. He never cherished Honor so wildly or
devotedly as he did at this moment. The details that feU

from the lips of his uncle were items of a sad, r-weet tale for
him-he no longer doubted of her faithful love for him now.

Lest Mr Rayne should become too remorbeïul for the
injustice he had done these young people, Vivian hastened
to speak in a reassuring voice.

Il But it is plain, Mr. Rayne, if your nephew thought
anything of this girl, he would have sent her some word or

token of regard at parting, in spite of you or anyone else,
that might encourage or sustain her love during their separa-
tion. This he did not think it worth his while to do, which
is almost proof positive that he cared very little for her."

'l Heaven help me to bear this P' was Guy's inarticulate
prayer as those last words reached his ears. Il Of all the in-
famous blackguards and disreputable scoundrels I ever met " 1
-here he stopped, and listened again. They had resumed

the topic of Vivian's proposal.
&& I tell you," said Mr. Rayne wearily, Il to -visit and

court her for three months longer, anyway. At the end of
that time you can propose if you will, and I will give my

consent readily. I am glad to hear you say you have means
enough to hold you independent of my little girl's fortune.

I would not like to see her wedded for her dowry."
The wealth of character and beauty is her real dowry,

Mr. Rayne,» the hypocrite replied, Il Any other is worthless
before that.

Aye, aye! you are right there, my boy," added Mr. lié,
Rayne, shaking his head pensively. Then changing his tone

suddenly said, Il I feel a little chilly here, Vivian, my boy
let us go inside.

Take my arm, Mr Rayne, and let me feel that in
even so little a thing I can make myself useful to you,

They passed in silently where the lamp light and music
and merry sounds flooded the gay rooms. Guy bent forward Î%
as they closed the little glass door behind them, and caught Ïa glimpse of the changed, wasted, melancholy old man he
loved so well, leaning on the traitorous arm. ofa tall, straight,

handsome one, who was associated with the bitterest feelings
of hatred and revenge within his breast.

How he longed to be away from this merry-mak ing crowd,
where he could lay his wearied head to rest, and where the
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mockery of life might cease to taunt him for a hale while.
Only one thought saved him and encouraged him through all

-the thought that she had not forgotten him, in spite of the
base treachery practised by the man he had trusted. Through
all his painful realizations, this angelic face of his beloved,
soothed and comforted and cheered him until he felt a new
strength in his arm and a new fire in his heart, urging him

on to retributive action.
Out of all that crowd of merry-makers that landed, back

on the Queen's Wharf, close on to midnight of that night,
not one had noticed the solitary figure under the broad felt
hat, though his very friends jostled and elbowed past him in
the throng.

Stepping ashore, he hired a carriage and drove rapidly
away. He had spent an evening with all the old faces after

an absence of years, and not one of his many friends and
acquaintances suspected Guy Elersley any nearer than the
possible distance of the unknowi-i.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

Was 1 deceived or did a sable cloud
Tum forth her silver lining on the night

HREE months 1 three months 1 " Guy said in a low,
puzzled voice, as he lay wide awake on his bed,
turning and twisting all the circumstances of his

recent discoveries over and over in his head. Il I
can never stay here all that time. Besides, I' have a good

deal to do." He thought over ita little while longer, and
then looking quite satisfied, he turned himself comfortably on
the other side and went deliberately off into a peaceful sleep.

Three months never appear to us to contain half of their
real length when we have much to consider and much to do
in a given time of that duration. One month had already

elapsed, during whose flight Guy had made some important
discoveries.

He had traced up the bogus parsonage, and had even
found, by some lucky accident, the residence of Philip

Campbell, the rescuer of Fifine de Maistre. The Il Lower
Farms " is, of all secluded spots, about the most secluded, and

people went there just as Guy did-through curiosity. It
tempted Guy in his search as being the most direct route

from. the house where the extraordinary wedding had taken
place. He had been sitting in the small public room *of the
village inn a few bours after his arrival, hiding his anxious -
face behind the Èolds of the country weekly newspaper, when
the conversition of a group of men at the counter in the
corner interested him.

Take somethin' doctor said one burly, good-natured
fellow to, an aged person ofapparent dignity and respectability,

you must feel all out o' sorts after this day's work."
Not a bit," said the man addressed, we doctors

grow quite accustomed to such sights when we have reached
my age in the profession."

I dare say, indeed, doctor," said a credulous looking
youth, who was rubbing his unshaved chin and lips with the
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broad back of a sunburnt hand, 'l ye must haýýe interestin'
sights now and then doctor, though wan 'ud think there

wudd'nt be niuch fuss in a place like this, barrin' it comes
from folks'own contrariness like Michael Doyle's daughter

to day-the world. knows if they'd stuck to the old style,
like their dacenter neighbors, and burnt their safé tallow
Candles, Maggie Doyle wuddn't be shrivelled up to a crisp
to-night from, coal ile 'splosions We all told 'em so
wound up this matter-of fact youth, after reiiewing in a few
words the sad fate of one of the village girls, who had, the

night previons, met her death through a lamp explosion that
had set fire to her clothes.

'Tis sad to see a young woman the victim of death,
the doctor said reflectively. I get quite overcome myself
when I see thern suffer. I have never forgotten. the pitiful

sight of the young woman we picked up in the bush leading
from the ' Grey House ' one morning about three years ago.

-le do 'l'his familiar allusion of the old doctor's tohis experience
of that eventful day was as well understood by every one
there as it was by himself, but somehow such persons of

erninence as doctors or curates of small villages always find
the rustic inhabitants ready to appreciate their tales,

were it their hundredth repetition. Fortunately for Guy,
some rough sycophant expressed himself interested in the

allusion and asked a question or two, which succeeded in
bringing out for about the sixtieth time from. the doctor's lips
the whole story of josephine de Maistre's rescue. Guy
ts -rained his ears as he leaned sileways to hear the interesting

details. Ee could scarcely conceal his agitation as each
precious item dropped from the aged do

'-tor's lips. Finally,Guy laid down his paper and approached, the listening group.
I have overheard your strange story," he said,

addressing the venerable man of medicine ànd being of
your profession myself, I naturally interest myself in your

experience. Did your unfortunate patient die ;P' he tried to
ask in the most careless cunosity.

The village doctor looked condescendingly on the
intruder and the others in dumb courtesy moved aside to let

the new comer through.
66 No. she did not die," the dot..--tor answered, rubbing

his hands, 'l but though she recovered her bodily health, her
mind was terribly deranged. Noue of us could glean any-
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n thing of importance from. lier wild answers , she was foolishly
re inconsistent in eýerything.but wlien she spoke of lier 'revenge'

and of 'Bijou,' whoever that was."
r Guy felt as if his heart had bounded into his mouth,

,e, and had to muster all the moral courage lie could to prevent
w his betraying himself , his tone was a masterpiece of affected
Ip indifference when lie asked',

ci Do you know what became of this poor victim after
'w she left here ? "
.le ci Oh, we did not lose sight of her," said the doct-or, in

at a tone which insinuated that a suspicion of such neglect
insulted the dignity of his profession, Il by no means. When
she had recovered her physical health under our treatment,

we had lier transferred to 'Beauport,' Nxehere she was sure to
be well treated -It was as sad a case on the whole, I think,

as was ever recorded," mused the would-be wise and
experienced physician, and as Guy agreed with him, he

-%e strolled lazily towards the door, and in another moment had
le quitted the inn. lî
:)f Guy felt himself now to be the direct depository of a
,d great mission, which his conscience bade him fulfil right

away. just as hurriedly and as anxiously as if he were
yý bastening to the death-bed of his neairest relative, Guy took

e the very next train down to Quebec, resolving silently to,
il spend every exertion lie was capable of in this precious duty,
)s or die.
-y In the fiercest battlés of our daily lives, there are only

two incitants which can never fail to give our heart a hope,ýg
_h our hope a courage, our courage a strength, and our strength

whatever possible success can be vý rung from. fate under
such circumstances; these are, the two great influences of
hatred-and of love. There is no strengsth so fierce, so

)f terrible as the hater's, just as there is no strength so, steady,
r so hopeful, so ambitious, as that which guides the lovers
'o hand. We would do a great many hard and trying things

for our love's sake, but those tlungs which the righteous
,e could never do-even for their love-are the better sweets
ct of an active hatrect Love has its limits, but hatred-its

only sweetness is its infinity, its boundless freedom, and its
endless resources.

r There was something of both these stimulants pressing
Guy Elersley onward to, determined action. All the mighty

Ï13
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strength of years of subdued love and sincerest devotion a.
spurred him. hopefully on, and all the crushing power of a d

few days' hatred goaded him on to merciless action. He 0.
stowed away that other every-day hfe of his, and assumed Cý
this riew phase of his existence dutifully and well. The à
reward stood in the distance, smiling and beckoning, though ti

'tis true that his eyes could only discover the familiar outlines tl.
of his heart's idol through the doubtfül mists of the "possible",

erbut it were as well to spend his pent-up motions in this way as
have them crushed from his heart by a merciless blow of à
fate, in bitter disappointment Ice,

It would scarcely interest the reader to follow Guy asAJ
Elersley in his rambles, frbm the time he passed out of the VI

dingy doorway of the village public-house until he drew up, ar
after a long drive, before the imposing entrance of " Beauport

-5 e Asylum." The bracing air of the country road that leads to
4 this establishment had had a most beneficial effect on Guy's pi

temperament, and therefore as he alighted from his calèche, VI
his step had resumed something of its old lightness, and PE

his face had lost some of its serious expression. Io
À Guy cogitated sadly as he sauntered quietly up the or1 - gravel walks that Ic,>.ad to the main entrance of the edifice. Pr

dé Wich its air of quiet and peaceful dignity, its beautiful paths, br
and arterres of blooming flowers, its fountains and grottoes.
none could suspect that its melancholy mission was to shelter ac
the noblest work of an Infinite hand in a wrecked and ar

shattered state. There are collected the precious, priceless
ruins of the masterpieces of the Artist of Life ; an assemblage t b.
of ruins over which the most hardened canne refrain from th
weeping, were it their very last tear.

Before making any inquiries, Guy passed silently as
any ordinary visitor through the différent apartments of the fe-

women s ward," carefully studying and scrutinizing an)
young or beautiful faces that might answer the purpose, he hi.

was there to serve but a pained expression of growing
disappointment like despair was settling on his face, as he hC

scanned the last goup of quiqt, staring countenances that
remained to be seen. There was nothing in all that mass of

wrecked humanity which satisfied him. ac
aQuiet, reserved women, looked up into his face with

a meaningless gaze as he passed froin one to another in his M

eager search, turning their heads stupidly in bis direction,
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as they knitted their well-shaped stockings diligently other
dishevelled, drivelling imbeciles, gathered up in the corners
of benches or on'the floors, raised their empty eyes to look
carelessly out through masses of tumbled hair at him, and
then with some half articulate chuckle to clasp their bands

tightly around their knees again, and drop their heads into
their laps.

From. these harmless, foolish victims, Guy passed
eagerly on to the more thrilling presence of the maniacs,
but even here, though wild shrieks and dark threatning
looks greeted him. on all sides, he couïd not find a clue to
assist in unravelling his secret plot. There were loud toned
viragos who screached and roared in fear-.ful imprecations
and appealed to unkown people, victims of the demon alcohol
-there were the dark, sullen, silent ones, brooding over

their imaginary or real %Tongs, and weeping and moaning
I)iteously-there were the dangerous, careless and happy
victims, who filled the dismal cells with tÈeir heart-rending
peals of wild laughter, that fall upon the heart like the

loneliest knell-there were the apparently quiet, religious
ones who addressed their Creator in ceaseless, meaningless

prayer, crying for forgiveness and mercy, but there was no
bright, pretty French child, who called for Il Bijou " or her

revenge," and this discouraged Guy very much. Presently
addressing the guide, who escorted him through these

apartments of living death, Guy said
Have you no cases of love mania, one younger than

these ? " waving his hand, as he spoke, in the direction of
the rooms he had just visited.

The iniddle-aged guide shook her head sadly and said:
Not at present, Sir, the last one of that sort, died a

few months after admission.
Guy's heart sank as heavily as a lump of lead within

his breast,,
Died ? " he reiterated in a tone which bespoke a faint rit

hope that the other had made some mistake.
Yes, Sir, poor thin&" said the pensive-looking woman

addressed, Il she was a beautiful sight to look upon too, such
a pretty face, and such slender little bands, she was very
melancholy for three or four months, and then died."

De you know, the circumstances that brought about
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her derangement ? " asked Guy, almost in despair of ever tol
solving the tangled problem now. ha

I think, if I don't mistake," quietly answered his infor. fr e
mant, twirling her thun-ibs, l' that her husband had deserted un
her, and then committed suicide, although they had been NE
married but a year." ho

Guy grasped this as the strav, to which he might yet
cling, and looking hurriedly up at the demure woman who sut

stood watching him silently, he interrupted : en(
Il Pardon my inquisitiveness, madam, but I am in search sa"

of a friend, who, I was told, was sent here nearly three
years ago, being at that time the unfortunate victim of a wh

love, episode." 01 d
Guy fancied the reserved matron was casting covert

glances at himself, and he fairly staggered as she said in a
long breath syr

Il The pity is, you Young gentleman don't repent in bec
time. Where's the use o' looking for the girl, now, she's par

mad ; why didn't ye leave her her senses when she had ané
>em ? >; wo,

Il My dear woman," Guy gasped, with dilated eyes, reti
Jî am not the party to blame, .1 am only a friend of the cal

Young lady's, I am sorry you should consider me guilty of Ha
such a serious crime 1 " she

cc Oh, beg your pardon, sir," the woman interrupted i fE
coolly, " but its not such a great mistake m. ine, I'11 be say.
bound the young gentleman as has had his finger in the pie, this
is just as sleek and fine to look at outside as yourself," then , foi
meditatively Il there's no trusting Young men by their looks nie,

now-a-days." ane
Il Guy could not shirk the truth of this, for Vivian sen.

Standish's outside " was far more polished than his own, anc
and he therefère accepted the wornan's tame apology and truE
calmed down. rep

Il I would give anything I own, that would assist me and
in recovering her," he said so, earnestly, that his matter-ooff- the
fact guide rested her lean chin in her hollow palm, and

agreed to Il think " for his benefit. pati
After a second or two fraucrht with extreme anxiety for hap-

Guy, the woman asked:
Do you know of anythina particular to trace her by?" had

Guy recalled the village doctor's account and quickly retir



told her, that, the circumstances connected with her mania
Ahad so impressed her, that she continually talked of revenge,

frequently using the name 1 Bijou," Il she had also," he con-
tinued, a hale less hopefullv, and more reluctantly, 1-1 a large

Newfoundland docr with her when she left the doctor's
house on the 1 Lower Farms

Ah, now I know 1 " the quiet rriatron exclaimed in
subdued surprise, the Young lady with the dog, sure

enough-sure enou h, but we don't count her somehow
sard the woman, interrupting her exclamation of surprise

" I am so glad that you remember at last," said Guy,
whose heart was throbbing with anxiety while she spoke,

do tell me all you remember of her, like a good mçoman."
Well, you see," the provokingly slow woman began,

I was just serving my first year, and I was full of pity and
sympathy for the poor souls I saw in trouble-though I
become quite used to 'em. now-and this Young creature in

particular went straight to my heart. I was good to her,
and she took to me, and we became fast friends ; she never

would give up the great big dog, and he clung to, her in
return for al] he was worth, but one day this sweet mature
called. me, and says she, 1 don't be uneasy about me Mrs. >ç
Hamnýond, there is nothing very wrong with my brain, says 4

she Tve had a ver3 ID,.?-d attack of brain féver,'says, she, 'and
7I feel its effects sometimes yet, but that will soon pass away,'

says she, 1 and MI be as right as ever again,' ' I did not mind.
this continued the narrator addressing Guy confidentially,
'for the worst of them sometimes talk as sensible as you or
nie but, for all that, I hoped in my heart 'twas the truth,
and I kept on coming to see her, and talking common.

sense to her, like I would to you or any other sensible folk,
and by and bye, I found out that her own predictions was
true, and that she had quite recovered her senses. We

reported this, and the attending physician agreed with us, t
and we were all mighty glad, sir,' the woman said kindly 'for î
the sweet girl's own sake.'

And what became of her then asked Guy, im-
patiently, unable'to await the womans pleasure to, hear the
happy sequel.

Well sir," continued she, "the Young lady said. she
had neither money nor friends, and expressed a wish to,
retire to some place, where she could practice acts. of 1et-

MN.
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gratitude to the Almighty, for having saved her from the

threatened fate of madness. She did not tell us quite as

plain as that what her intentions were, but we soon found

out, so unless anything unusual happened, you will find

her yet, cloistered voluntarily in the home of some pious

ladies who dwell on the outskirts of the city. Anyone will

drive you there ; you are on the road now ; it is far enough

on the outskirts of the town, but a pleasant drive for all

that, and sure, sir, I, for one, wish you the best of success

in your undertaking."
Thank you, my good woman, a thousand times I

thank you. You have lightened a great burden from my

heart, and I will not forget it either," and as he showered

his protestations of gratitude on the bead of the gratified

matron, he bowed himself out, and beat a hasty retreat back

to his carriage. hc
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

Then gently scan your brother man,
Still gentler sister woman.

Tho' they may gang a kennin' wrang,
To sten aside is human."

-Burns.

S it the little home on the hill?" said the half-indig-
nant calèche driver, 1- well, to be sure I know it as
well as I do the nose on my face; step in sur, and
you'11 soon see if I do or not. "

jumping hastily up, Guy settled himself for, as he
hoped, the last drive to the first part of the success he strove
so hard to, win.

Quebec, as every tourist has acknowledged, is a 'fine
old place,' and now that his heart was somewhat lighter, Guy

allowed himself to realize, like the others, that he had indeed
come to a 1 fine old place,' and one whose memory threat-

ened to cling around his heart for the remaining years of his
life. Many thoughts filled his busy brain as he rattled along
in his two-wheeled conveyance over the country roads, drink-
ing in the freshness and beauty of his rural surroundings, and
yielding gladly to the bracing currents of country air that
swept past his troubled face, cooling and refreshing him, con-
siderably.

By and by, growing a little curious about the nature of
the place to which he had ordered this man to drive him,
he leaned îorward a little and asked the broad-faced Insh-
man who was lilting a merry tune to, himself as they jaunted
along.

What sort of a place is this we are driving to, Pat."
Och, faith yer honor, mebbe 'tis dhrivin' to the divil we

are, for all Pat knows. G'long there, Sally.
But I mean the convent, Pat, surely his devilship

does not intrude there ?
Oh thin, the Lord forbid, Pat answered as he

turned the contents of his battered felt hat towards Guy;
this characteristic piece of head-wear was just covapleting
that interesting transformation that is the inevitable fate



of all long-lived black felts, viz to develop themselves into
a promising green, which is quite in its place on the head
of an Irish hackman

Guy thought it worth his while to interest himself in
the fellow, and asked rather curiously

You are a Catholic Pat, are you not
Faith I niver was anything else since I was anything

at al]," was the contented reply. " I got my honest name
in a Catholic chapel in th' ould sod, an' MI take it as honest
as I crot it, to, a Catliolic churchyaid when I die."

That's right said Guy, half seriously, though slightlý
amused at the stranore way the fellow spoke fils determination.

Have you ever been to this place, we are going to,
Pat ?"

Il Troth there is n't an inch nor a fut o' ground in" all
Quaybec that this ould nag and meself did n't explore some

time or other."
Who runs the institution ?" Guy queried next.
The divil a run it iver got as long as I know it," said

Pat, as he gathered up his shabby whip, to the accompani-
ment of some snack of his oily tongue, which succeeded
miserably in inducina his languid old mare to stretch her

angular supports over more space at a tinie, tis allays bin
standin in the wan spot since me father was a lad, and that's
longer ago nor I can remember, seein' that they put off
rearing me up 'till the rest was all grown up an' out o' the
way.ýý

Guy could not refrain from. smiling at the droll way in
which his companion handled a subject, he had learned

before, and therefore to-day's experience was nothing new to
him, that direct questions will never get direct answers from

an illiterate Irishman, and so he resigned himself beforehand
to the ordeal he was passing throuarh at present,

By and by however, Pat drew forth from, a depository
of doubtfül cleanliness and respectability, a short, black pipe,
that fitted becomincfly between his plentiful lips . then after
a moment's hesitation, he said doubtfully, over the sea-green
shoulder of his ancient broad-cloth.

Il I suppose, sir, you're something of a smoker
Talting this as one way of asking a permission to in-

dulge, Guy answered readily.
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Indeed I am'& Mr. Crowley, that precious weed and
myself are not strangers, at all."

II So then, ye carry it about with you, as well as
meself ? " he said, with a timid chuckle. Guy agreed that
he did, just to satisfy him the neýxàt moment the forefinger
and thumb of the aniusing Pat Crowley, in all their inno-
cence of toilet attentions, mere thrust into the depths of hls
waistcoat pocket, from whence they unearthed a solitary
match ; instinctively he flourished this on the leg of his
baggy trousers, and applied the flame to the empty biiar-root,
that protruded on its short stem from his substantial mouth ;
but after a vain puff or two, he flung it impatiently away
and replaced the time worn pipe within the flavored pre-
cincts of his waistcoat pocket.

Guy, who watched these interesting proceedings in
silent amusement, could not subdue the curiosit), which
prompted him, to say.

thought you m ere (roing to have a smoke for your-
self, Mr. Crowley Y'

H'm, so did I, meself," returned Pat,
And why don't you P I don't object."
Och divil a thing but smoke was in the insthrument,

bad luck to it,-however sir, as ye say ye carry the tabakky
about wid ye, take a loan o'the pipe an' welcome, for 'twould
never be Pat Crowley, 'ud sit down with that in his pocket,
that could make another man happy, and him. not mantin' it
nayther. "

The hint had the desired affect. Guy's face broke into
a broaci smile, as the true meaning of the words showed
itsel£

Il I have the tobacco he said, and no pipe as you sus-
pect, and your moral is mine, too Crowley, so here's the
tobacco and use your pipe to the best of its advantages old
fellow. "

As Crowley's gratified smile wrinkled over his face and
rested in emphatic creases around his eyes, he readjusted
the dwarfed pipe between his sallow teeth, and Guy heard
him. mutter, as he leaned forward to rest the lines, while he

rubbed the little shavings between his brawny hands. Ye're
a dacent mother's son, ivery inch o'you, so ye are."

When the curling clouds of smoke, piled upwards, over
Crowley's head from Guy's good tobacco, the ' nag' was
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touched up, with a multiplied ernphasis on the technical
snack, and was kept trotting to the utmost limit of her lazý
agility during the remainder of the drive. Crowley must
have repented his own surliness in the stingy informa-
tion he gave, respecting the place they were driv:ng to, for,
settling himself in a safe heap on the leather cushion of his
semi-respectable conveyance, he began :

-% "This house, yer honor, that we're dhrivin to, mebbe,
you'd like to know, now that I do remember that I know

somethin' of it, 'tis the natest little hole in Quaybec, though
1 don't think many knows much about it, ye see, it does'nt

belong to any reïlar nuns, them. allays does good, and so
does these, although they remind me more of the 1 old

maid,'they live in what they call Ivolunthry sayclusion,' an
faith it don't matther a hang to the world what they live

in, I belave there's no love lost between 'em. an' the world 'leastways no one knows where they came from, an' there's
not manny as tries to find out, they do be singin'an'prayin'

an> carryin' on wid all sorts o' religis capers, and in troth, I
think meself, that Pat Crowley's battered ould sowl 'ud look
as fine in Heaven any day, that is, if it ever gets there."

Il I daresay, Pat," Guy answered, Il you are a very good
man no doubt."

C& Vm not good, bad luck to me," the old fellow returned
half gruffly, Il but faith if I do the 1 ould boy' a turn nom
and thin, it's sore agin me grain, an' I'm not without tellin'
him so, but shure he's the very divil for plaguing the best

natured man in creation, unto doin' mischief"
Guy laughed outright at this original declaration and

said teazingly :-
" You should run away from. the devil, Crowley, like

the ladies in this little retreat, and wisely shun temptation
in such seclusion."

Il Troth, the deuce a temptation 'ud iver bother thim,
while there was anyone else to be had, divil a one o' them'ud be there at aU, if they iver got the temptation to marry,

och I know al! about 'volunthry sayclusion,' I'd do it meself
rather than be an ould maid."

Il I think,» Guy said, laughing, Il that you are in as
much danger of one of these, as the other, but you should

be a little more partial to these virtuous ladies than you are,
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VII. not speak any more of them, lest you should condemn DO
then-i altogether."

Well, sir," said the old cabman, risincr from his seat
ye may go in now and judge for yerself, here's the blessed

saintly spot itself and a dale more snug and genteel it L)oks
than my little house Now, I'd bet me Sunday brogue.-.%, 'tis
yerself 'Il be sorry such fine young women 'ud believe ilIn.
volunthary sayclusion. W1en you get inside them wall",

ye'11 see that 'tis jokin' I was, an' that there's fine specimins
of beauty and gentility there that 'ud make quare havic
among your own kind, if they remained outside," he said
laughing broadly, and poking the end of his whip into Guy.(6& 1 dare say, Crowley, but my mission here is strictly a
charitable one, and I don't intend to let anything else dis-
tract me früm. i4"' said Guy, good humoredly, and as Crowley
knotted the cracked leather lines around a trimly painted
post that stood by the entrance, Guy closed the modest little
gate and walked steadily up the gravel path, to the long low
square building that stood before hiw- There were even
rows of small windows, tastily but simply decked in muslin

screens and showing dainty bows of spotless ribbons ; a few
pots of blooming plants standing outside on the broad flat sills
lent a charm. to the quiet beauty of the shining panes
and the muslin screens. Neat beds in the front of the house

were covered with the richest flowers, and well trimmed
lawns sloping away at eith,P.ýr side of the spacious building,

thrust the îdea of primness on the intruder. As a limit to
the grounds were groves of tall thick trees encircling all the
well-keptparterre within.

There was a low, broad verandah in front of the house
whose steps Guy had just mounted, and when about to drop
the shining knocker he held in his hand, the saddest,
sweetest strains of a human voice he had ever heard, arrested
the movement. He laid the heavy " dogs head " quietly back
and walked a couple of steps towards the end of the

platform, which commanded a view of the rear lawn, with
its summer-houses, and vines, and rockeries. and all such.

lovely elements which contributed towards making the
rustic nook a veritable paradise.

Glancing stealthily through the green lattice-work that
separated him from the grounds, Guy saw, with intense

admiration and wonder, the figure of a young and lovely

Q411
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girl, seated on a low rustic bench, bwith a great, shaggy dog
croucbed at her feet. She held ý%ithin her dainty hands, a

small book covered in black cloth, and swinging from. the
end of which was a long silk tape and a medal, with which
her delicate fingers were to> ing carelessly. Presently she

closed the little volume, bound the long tape around it,
securincy it with the tiny medal, then folding her hands, she
raised her eyesý and in the saddest. sweetest and (Jearest
tones, her musical voice warbled the words,

Mother pure and niother mila
Hear the wailing of thy child,

Listen to, my p1eadiný cry,
Ife,-ir-en to, my he.-irt % deep ;igh-

Ora pro nie

The dreamy, dark eyes rested for a moment in their up-
turned attitude, the slender hands remained clasped tightly

together, but only while the echo lingered of the smeet, sad
voice, which had stolen from. her lips as a breathing anthem
from. on high. Guy was mesmerized-lost to everything but
the one vision which fascinated his gaze; he had ever been
susceptible to beauty's influence-with some people, the
silent contemplation of breathing beauty becomes a wild
passion, and in Guy Elersley, appreciation of such eloquent

toveliness war% bordering on this superlative limit-and yet
there was so little art about the being he was devouring with

such greedy eyes. She wore a plain, neat costume of drab
serge, a deep linen coliar fastened high at her throa4 and
deep bands of the same at her wrists ; her rich, dark hair was
short and crept in large negligent waves over her shapely

head, her face was very pale, which contrasted favorably
with the dark hair and eyes, and the deep rich color of her
well-curved lips. The close-fitting spencer jacket was

gathered in with a very broad belt at her small waist, and
the neat, heavy skirt fell in uninterrupted, plain folds to
her ankles. Suddenly, while Guy watched ber, she started

as if waking from a lethargy, and turning to, the animal
that crouched lovingly beside her, she said,-

Il Come Sailor dear, we are late for study hour."
Instinctively the brute roused and shook his shaggy fur

at the sound of her voice, lookina up trustfully into the kind
face of hîs mistress. With a light and fleet step, Fifine

turned towards the side entrance of the bufiding, wherein she
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and her faithful companion vanished in a moment leavinry
Guy petrified with silent wonder and admiration on the
other side of the lattice work.

It would be impossible to describe the conflict of
emotions that passed through Guy Elersley's breast at this
moment ; the bitter indignation ho had felt up to this for

Vivian Standish was nothing when compared with the
inveterate contempt and hatred that substituted it at sight of

this lovely wrecked flower, which he saw pining and wither-
ing in beautiful decline, far away from. the world she

could so easily have dazzled. It was with a dangerous light
in his eyes, and a threatening vow in his heart, that Guy

knocked this time at the broad hall door. His call was
answered by an elderly woman of quiet, reserved appearance,

who neither seemed surprised nor concerned by his visit.
In as respectful and business-like a manner as possible, Guy

asked for the lady directress of the institution, and was
immediately shown by this silent noiseless woman into an

apartment at the right, where she left him to wait alone in
his wonder for a few moments.

'J'he room. was scrupulously neat, and tolerably
well-furnished, but there was a painful simplicity and
provoking fitness and quaintness about the things he saw
that upset his nerves uncomfortab'y. Every element of
furniture was so intensely appropriate, and consistent with
all the surroundings ; the silence was so settled and sacred,
and the noiseless tread of the inmates, as they glided here
and there through the passages, almost irritated him. He

was soon distracted from these tr in(y observations howe-er
by the entrance of a dignified haughty-looking woman of
about forty years; she was attired in the same simple costume

which he had just adrnired on the young girl in the garden,
except that her hair, sprinkled here and there with silver
threads was tucked neafly under an old-fashioned head-dress
of muslin that strangely became her handsome face. Still
standing a little inside the door-way, this cold, reserved
woman looked enquiringly, and waited for Guy to speak his
errand, whatever it might be.

I have intruded here," Guy began with not too much
confide.nce in his colloquial powers, " to enquire for a young
girl named josephine de Maistre, who, I an, told was

admitted here some time ago. 1 do not the youne
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lady personally," Guy frankly aývowed, nor have I ever
spoken to her ; bui I have been entrusted with a very serious

duty to discharge relative to her, and if it be not encroaching
on your rules, I would be glad to interview the young lady."

An answer came in cold,%Nords, from. an unmoved face
Il It is not our custom," the stately woman began, Il to

admit )-oung male visitors to our home without urgent cause
for so doing. Show me that you are justified in seeking a

deviation from. our custoni, and I will grant it."
Guy fidgeted with his watch chain, and with a little

hesitation which shewed how much he dreaded any indis-
cretion on his part, he asked,

"Are you acquainted with any details of Miss de
Maistre's life before hEr coming here'ý"

With the same placid face, his companion answered,
1 know everything-she has had no secret from. me."

lhen I am safe in broaching the subject to you,"
Guy answered more freely, and accordingly, in as brief terms
as possible, he confided his mission to this haughty wornan,
leaving her then to judge for herself whether the responsi-
bility bequeathed him by dying lips justified or not his
intrusion within this quiet home. When he had finished,
the set brow of his listener relaxed a hale, into an almost
involuntary expression of interest.

Il You may see her presently," said the stern lady, Il 1
am glad you have coine so soon. It was very hard to per-
suade her at first that God's retribution would come time
enough , she was so eager to avenge her wrongs with her own
hand, but now that she has fully conquered her sinful desire
for vengeance, God thinks fit to act. I will send her to you
directly," and with these words she swept noiselessly out
through the shadowy doorway, leaving Guy tangled up in
the strangest sensations.

There was a moment of suspense before the dignified
wornan re-appeared, leading the beautiful heroine of his vision

in thegrounds into Guy*s presence. There was a melancholy
beauty in that face, whose memory never after ceased to

haunt his hearL Something so appealingly sorrowful, and
yet so coldly sad, that one pitied and admired and loved in
the one glance. The long, dark lashes that fringed the
white lids, and rested languidly on the pallid cheeks, every

now and then shaded the deepest, dreamiest and most
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mournful eyes Guy had ever seen, and the subdued passion
and smothered emotion that the keen glance might detect
trembling on her full, red lips, was grander to Guy than

anything else human he could conceive. Then the large,
creeping waves of the dry, dark hair that encircled her intelli-

gent brow, and nestled around her well-formed ears to her
shapely neck behind, capped the climax of Guy's rapturous

admiration.
The childish simplicity with which she stood before

him. coupled so, strangely with a mien of reserve and inde-
pendence, put Guy greatly at a loâs to know how he was to
take this strange creature. There was no conceit, no vanity,
no empty pride accompanying aU that dazzling beauty. Guy
allowed that at one time this face must have worn becom-
ingly the expression of coquetry-may be there was once a
pleasure in showing this face to its best advantage, with the
assistance of studied apparel, but now 1. all that was a buried

past. There was now a look of wild, natural beauty that
had not been fettered by rules of fashion or style ; no

attempt at effect in the plain, simple costume that clung so
becomingly to her svelte figure. No artfül use was made of

those perfect féatures ; she looked like a child-woman-so
sweet, so, innocent, so, simple, and yet so grand, so sad,

so serious.
Guy stretched furth his hand in a friendly way, as she

entered, saying,
IlWe are strangers in one way, Mademoiselle de Maistre,

but in a thousand ways we are very good friends, at least,
such is my disposition towards you.ý'

She placed her small, tender hand in his, and scanned
his face a little doubtingly.

The majestic lady " directress,' encircling the girl in
her arms, said earnestly,

Il I will leave you with this gentleman ; trust him, My
dear, he is your fnend," and then she very considerately left
the room.

Guy, on finding himself alone with the object of his,
search, entered into business imniediately.

His voice was touchingly respectfül and sympathetw
as he addressed Fifine.
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I hoi)e," he becran, that )ou will not object to my
recalling certain events of our past life, mademoiselle. Iy
have been commissioned to bear you a message, relative to
a detail of your unusually sad t--ý-xperience , but I would first

like to know that it does not pain you too much to hear
your past repeated."

Oh, sir she said, clasping her hands and
looking devoutly up, don't spare me on that account.Meç When we have been able to do wrong. we should be able to

bear the consequences, whatever they be Besides, my
past has never been a past to me-all is as vivid to-day as it
was in the first hours of m experience. I have only memoryy
left me from that frightfül past."

Then we may as well proceed to the point imme-
diately," added Guy, who was feeling slightly uncomfortable
over the task.

I am a doctor by profession, mademoiselle, and have,
Y for the last few years, been practising in the city of New York.

Some months ago I was summoned to the bed-side of a man
CV in typhoid fever, in whoi-n I recognized. an old school friend.

He was evidently delighted at t1le freak of good fortune
that brought us together, for, as he told me, there was a
secret gnawing at his heart, that he Ion ed to disclose. I9

sat down beside him and heard, mademoiselle, from his
févered lips, the shameful account of a wedding ceremony,
of which you were such an unfortunate victim."

Fifine was clutching her fingers convulsively, and there s
wias a look of suppression in her sad face that touched Guy, C
he was, however, anxious to get through with his disagreeable
tale, and hurried on.

1' He bade me seek you out, mademoiselle, only to tell
you that since that eventfül night, he has wandered through d
lifé, dogged and shadowed by a cruel rémorse, which ulti- a
mately laid him on the bed where I found him. One thing 0
he craved with his dying lips, mademoiselle, that the message h-

be borne you from, him, of your freedom; that you be toldhow that hzeremony was a mockery, null and void , and after
this disclosure if pardon wele possible, that you might try

to forgive him his blind share in the disgraceful deed. The hc
person I allude to, mademoiselle, was the pretended clergy- thi
man whQ marýried vou that night. He looked now into the St
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struggling face beside him, he knew the conflict that wa sraging in that soul. The trembling lips parted while lie
watched, and lie heard the low murmur of a sanctified sou],as it breathed "As we forgive them that trespass aclainst us,she answered back the look of anxious enquiry lie cast upon

lier face for a moment, and then cried -
i"Do you say I am free ? Not bound to an) one?

Untrammelled all this time thae have lived in imaginary
slavery, oh, how much I have suf-" but she checked theimpulse that bade her murmur, and said instead, " because
I have done wrong myself, I can forgi«ýe 1 know how the
guilty heart craves for pardon, how the loaded conscience
aches for relief, and therefore, you can take my entire for-
giveness back to the penitent who asks it. After all she

continued, in a sort of soliloquy, Il forgiveness is easier than
revenge. "

You are a noble little soul," said Guy, touched by
the piety and *fervor of this blighted little heart.

&4 Ah, sir 1 it is not that," Fifine said regretfully, Imight have been that, if I had lived contentedly among the
comforts, where God had so geneiously placed ine, and not

sighed to adopt a world of sin and shame, rafficr than
sacrifice it. I can never be that now. I have killed my

poor loving father I have bliahted my life-there is only
penance and atonement now to bid me liope," then pasbingher hand mearily over her eyes, she exclaimed in a ïong
sigh, " So strange, all this 1 1 thought that ugly chapter was

over and done with, for everyone but me. And this nian
that sent you, who is he ? ' queried she. à il

In words as brief and clear as possible, Guy told her
the story of h;> night by Nicholas Bencroft's bed-side,

dwelling emphatically upon the pitiful effects that reniorse
and reverses had left, where innocence and prosperity had
once beerL The girl's face clouded at intervals, as she
listened to the strange, touching recital, and she felt a
sympathy in the end, for this other poor victirn, who, like

herseif, had been led into evil, blindfolded. 6 1
After a long, long interval, Guy rose to depart, not

however, without having made every arrangement with Fifine
that was necessary to render her justice, and give Vivian

Standish his due. Even towards this latter, she would not
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now indulge feelings of her old hatred. She asked that he
be dealt with as leniently as possible, Il for, sir," she argued,

l' the wicked are wicked only because of their weakness.
They are so much weaker than the good; and just as the

man of physical strength is merciful with one who is physically
weak, so should the rule apply to moral strength., and let

him. who can brave temptation deal gently with the poor,
weak sinner." And then they parted to, the time, Fifine
having agreed to seek permission to enable her to take any
active steps that should be deemed necessary for the render-
ing of calm, quiet justice to Vivian Standish's victims.
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

When Peace and «Mercy, baiii-sh"d froni the plain,
Sprung on the viewlebs winds to hea% en againAI], all forsook the friendlebs, guilty milid,
But Hope the charmer, linger'd still benind.

HE gold and araber leaves, turned their withered
edges inward, and fell, in sear, crisp deRv, from
the half-naked trees. The flowcrs were all dead.
The songs of the suinmer birds were entirelyhushed, and thus stripped of all its rustic beauty, Ottawa stood,in mid-autumn, awaiting the pleasure of winter.

It was the season, which of all others, appealed most
eloquently to Honor Edgeworth's heart, to her, the seasonof 1 falling leaves' and 'moaning winds,' was nature's most

sympathetic rebDonse, gratifying, as it did, the melancholy
tendency in her nature.

The dear, dead summer, had fled into that vast eternity.
Little, trifling experiences, that at one time meant almostnothing, looked precious and eloquent, now that her eyesýiewed them with that backward glance, which one casts sosorrowfully on the things that are receding from them for-

ever. Little words she had heard, little kindnesses she hadfelt, little songs she had sung, aye, and even little tears shehad shed! all were wafted back for one delightful moment
ii-f sweet regret She stood by the window again, as she did

a )ear ago, two and threc years ago, as she would, likely, in
years to come, sunk in a reverie, watching the leaves fall, asthey fell a twelve-month since; the leaves were just the sanie,

the sky seemed still unchanged, the wind chanted the sanie
meird, lonely lamentation, only she was différent, something

had come into lier life in that interval of years, and had
gone out of it again, leaving it so desolate, so aimless, so
blank 1 She bad had a good draught from the cup oflife, since that other autumn evening, when she stood at this

very window, moralising on the transient nature of all Mortal-
things. She had drunk deeply enough ta know, that forsouls like hers, happiness, is qcattered arnong briars and
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thorns : she was a wiser, a sadder, perhaps even a better r
girl, this autumn day, but she was not happier, oh no t

In a slow, solemn procession, the items of her years'
experience, passed before her e) es , between the dead leai es

and the closed window pane, she saw a panorama of memor)
She was looking back with a sorrowful gratification upon tl

the work of a couple of twelve-months, sighing now and à

then, smiling now and then, but never very happy over the Ir
0 h

suggestive souvenirs. u
Altogether, Honor Edgeworth, had nothing of the 1 L

superficialities, which characteri,/e the majority of Otta,Na
young ladies, who have the splendid advantage , and

iglorious times' that she enjoyed. One was easily con-
vinced, on knowing her, that riches and light pleasures, such 1Y

as delight the average society girl, could not constitute her a(
happiness , she shared these things out of a sense of dut), a

because it was customary for girls in her position to do so, ri
but principally because Mr. Rayne had Zxpressed a wish to h-

that effect. She had been, and not unknowingly, the St
subject of sublime envy for a whole season in Ottawa, and V
had created no littlefurore in a succession of stylish watering-b h,,
places during the summer spell, and yet, here she was, SE
after all that, in the face of another winter of gaiety and er

excitement, with the same cold indifférence in her heurt, 0
and the same reserve and dignity in her manner. hi

Henry Rayne, was fast declining in health. The hi
exertions of an active life were beginning to tell seriously on ar
him, his heart troubled him., and his head troubled him, and ]0

Honor's future troubled him more than either. He con- Ur
tinuallv worried and thought over the time, when he would gr

not beýnigh to protect her, or guide her: her welfare was W
about the only mental problern he tried to solve, as he sat dc
through the long hours of the day wrapped up in a cushioned Sc
fauteuil. tr.,

Vi-ýian Standish, still flickered around the flame awaiting se,
his doom; there was hope for him, while Henry Rayne ar

regarded him, in the favorable light he did. His past career, M

seemed to have become a blank to him, now, he could not kr
understand how retribution had riot caught up to hirn in the su

race, and so dropped trying to: he did not fear Bencroft, wi
for his share of the guilt wa., about equal, but the rnagna- tà
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-er nimity, or idiocy, of the 'l little one " if she had survived, he
thought to be very convenient ; of course, if through his

instrumentality, she had passed into a fairer and a better
land, why so much the better for ail parties concerned He

had held himself on the " look out " for months after hisr) ýile commiSsion, ready, for the first insinuation of his guilt,on that went abroad, but now that the period had lengthened.nd into years, and he had pretty nearly exhausted the wages of,he
his deed, he felt a sort of protection, and blotted out all

»he unconifortable reminiscenses froin his memory He hadlaid himself out, now, to play another little game, but thisýNa clame, in its dénouement had surprised him more than he.nd C
)n- expected.

Being a conceited fellow, he did not relish indifférence,
inuch less, marked coldness, nearly so well, as the pronounced,ier admiration, with which he was wont to, be received, but with.t) ý A his attractions and efforts, he could only extract the mostS09 rigid politeness from Honor Edgeworth. Il Bad beginning,"to he thought, as he tugged his long moustaches, and smiled,he superciliously with his handsome lips and dreamy eyes..nd Vivian Standish, for so many years, by profession a deceiver

had at length, made a false step which compromised himself'as,
nd seriously, as quietly and neatly, and securely as he had ever
.rt, entrapped any victim, he was now entrapping himself in his

own very meshes. Very coldly and mechanically indeed, he
had planned his courtship with Honor Edcreworth, a thing, in

'he his intentions to be a pure calculating process, a speculation,
on and now unknown to himself, almost unfelt: by himself, his

,nd low ambition had led hini into a snare; he began to grow
n- uncomfortable under the calm, steady gaze of this dignified
,id girl, he measured his words, and restricted himself generally,

",,as which in itself, was the strangest possible thing for him. to
3at do He began to féel, that to lose her now, would make
ed something more than a pecuniary difference to him, he had

transferred the object of his craving from. her dowry to, her-
.n(r self, and to feel that he really wanted something which inC any way could add to his material comfort, was, in itself the'ne

most powerful stimulus, that Vivian Standish had ever
.Ot known. The fact that he worked out his own gratification

he sustained him. through many a discouragement; may be it
ft, will cause no one to wonder either, for when one has gone
ia- through fire and water for soineone else.. one's heart clines



almost involuntarily to him ever after, one's interest never
dies out where his welfare is at stake.

It had been thus, with Vivian Standish, but the object
of his daring deeds had been his own other self ; that never
satit.fied nature of humanity, which, continually cries for
more , that unreasonable element of our existence, that is not
content, when we have dipped our trembling hands in the
sluggish, sullied waters of sin and shame, to gather the little
bright deceptive flower they craved to hold, something that
looks so temptincy and precious on the dangerous water s
edge, but which when gathered becomes offensive, and is

cast so recklessly aside. How many of us there are, that sit
in moody silence, grievincr and wondering over our omn
ingratitude to ourselves ; peevishly grumbling at our moral

poverty, scanning with pitying disgust the persistent weakness
of our natures, sighing with a hopeless resignation over a

miserable destiny of broken resolutions and vain attempts,
and wondering when it will all end, and relieve our burdened
souls 1

'Vivian Standish, had become a moral wreck, more by
accident than by nature. Phrenologists would scarcely
have defined his handsome features as indicative of wicked-
ness in the soul, but the victim of a mistaken vocation, has

ahvays been known to carry his propensities to the very worst
limit ; ending generally when all hope is vain, and amend-
ment an impossibility. Sometimes one does hear of the evil-

doer being overtaken in his dark course by the voice of
conscience; a warning whisper, froin some spirit-like voice,
has occasionally stayed the hand of the murderer, the self-
destroyer, the robber, or tfie drunkard; but I fear, it is a
more familiar thing, to every one of "us, to know, that when
a man has once determinedly begun his downward course,
it is rarely, he stops at the precipice ; if he has risked great
things on one occasion, he will hazard greater dangers on

many occasions, never waiting, never halting, to think or to
regret until he reach the final hazard which is life itself,
consequently death itself, and then the awful sequel which s

is hushed, or whispered in a trembling breath, like a horrible L

ghost story, the consequences of eternal darkness, and a

agony, and despair. 
S

C
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The winter set in at Ottawa, the cold north-east windsblew over the bare streets and through the naked trees for
ct days and weeks, and then, the soft, Nýhite, noiseless snow-

er flakes stole over the desolate rity, making it suddenly as
x bright and lively and cheerful, as it had been dreary and
ot melançholy before

Decernber, with snow and cold, and icicles and sleigh-
,le bells, substituted the lovely 'fall,' and turned the wearisome

,at scenes of summer reninants into the gay, sparkling pictureof lively winter.r s
is It was December, and Honor Edgeworth's lover had

sit not proposed yet. Henry Rayne, had still, serious mis-givings relative to Honor's real sentiments which preventedNn > t-ai him from encouraging Standish, to take the final step. AI]through the summer and autumn months, Honor and he,ýsS 
ra had been thrown a great deal together, he had given up his

!SI occupations elsewhere, and was now permanently established
-ad at Ottawa; in the mornings, when Honor drove or walkedup town, to do her shopping, she often met him, eitherlunching at the confectioners or coming out of the Postby C

Jy Pffice, or standing aimlessly at the Russell House entrance:invariably, he joined her, carryinor all her small parcels, if she.d. tD 1.walked, or helping her in and out of her tiny phaeton if she drove.as b
rst Every eye, any way trained in matrimonial, calculations hadgiven its knowing wink, at these two, which translated ftom.id- eye-language means, Il they're' going it," or Il thats'a match

of other girls who did their shopping all by themselves, sighedwearily at Il some people's lu#--k," and turned their heads pur-posely aside, to admire some grand display of millinery, orjewellery, or whatever distraction was at hand.a
In the evenings, Love's Il at home" hour, these two werealways ether, and if it was not to, escort her to some place'Se, of entertainment, Vivian whiled the delicious hours away:,àat strolling leisurely around the grounds of Mr. Rayne's houseon by Honor's side--thrown sleepily on some rustic bench

> to beside her, with his well-flavored cigar between his hand-,]f5
ch some lips, and the dreamiest sort of love looks floating
)le between his half-closed, deeply-fringed lids, muttering half
-id audibly those thrilling little nothings that seem so con-sistent with pretty ears, and a half-averted, blushing face9 1in the nutumn. twilight. When the evenings grew toochilly, even with a provokingly becoming wrap and tiny
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sk-ull. cap, perched on the back of ber head, Honor and
her devoted admirer spent their time within doors, playing,
sincring, or cliatting suspicious1y with their feet on the

fenden Honor had never thought it necessary to ques-
tion the propriety of encouracring this intimacy with a man

whom she would never love , it seemed quite pleasant to, ber
to have some one who could talk intelligently and inake

hirnself generall) interesting, always by her-satisfying ber-

self that she might safély measure his sentiments of regard
by ber own, and, therefore, never dreaniing of any serious
result from their amusinor pastinies.

There are so, many girls in Ottawa that like very much
having an admirer, an ardent lover even, if he suits their

fancy enough to, make other girlb jealous , or even m orthier-
minded girls can comfortably endure an intelligent, accom-

plished young fellow to, pay them. these snug little atteations
for a whole season. 'Irhere is something in a certain species
of the genus girl which quite overcomes ber at times, when
she féels so lonelly and so, blue that nothing in all sublime

creation can restore her but the soothing odor of a cigar,
the deep, earnest accents of a certain smoker of that cigar,
and the clasp of the strong, firm hand that bas placed that

delightfül weed between those suggestive lips,-when. on
a winter evening she steals alone into the drawing room
and lowers the ',ýulgar glare of the gas until everything is

misty and undefined as ber own heart, and then throwing
herself on the spacious fauteuil before the grate fire, soars
into the world of her imagination, and is happy with ber heart's
idol for a few dreamy hours, or depositing herself carelessly
on a cosy sofa, she throws her arms over ber shapely
head, and spins away at the cobwebs of ber thoughts and
wishes, and regrets, but always on the quz vive, listening

for a step, a voice, and wondering now and then, with a
start, whether it was the very material door-gong that

she heard, or on1ly the dim, intangible echo of a wild wish
in ber agitated heart. Oh 1 you little group of teens,'
there is a day coming 1 Brush away those filmy cobwebs
of your pleasant dreams they are hiding your reality.
Shut out that mass of 'I tangled sunbeams " that interrupts
your future ; there is a pall over the heart, now bounding
in its untold delight. There are tears in the dreamy, wistfül.
eyes ; there is suffering portrayed on the pretty face ; the
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spirit of anguish keeps its steady guard at the threshold of
those smiling lips-but-what have I done ? Oh 1 forgive

me, youth now tangled in those golden nieshes. I unsay the
words, mine must not be the tyrant hand to tear away the

screen a merciful Father has placed between you and what is
to come. No 1 no ' smile and dream and hope and wait on.

One evening, as Henry Rayne lay reclining among his
cushions before the glom ing coals, Honor and jean d'Alberg
burst in upon him in his solitude, full of fresh, blooming

spirits, laughing and feeling numb with cold.
Here P you selfish old pet," Honor said running

towards him, Il toasting your linibs by the fire, so cosily,
when your little girl is freezing on the streets, starved and

numb "'
The old man leaned back his white head on the velvet

upholstering, and looked lovingly into the bright, happy,
blushing face of the g.rl standing behind him, then taking

both her little Il frozen " hands in his dry, warm ones, he
squeezed them tenderly, saying-

Il To be sure, you are numb. you lovely little witch.
Have you been firing snow-balls, or shovelling snow or what?"

Il Most likely," Honor answered with mock dignity, Il a
young lady aspiring to the wisdorn of her twenties is sure to

spend her time firing snow-balls against the fence. " 1Il Oh, no off-ence to you, frozen queen," Henry Rayne
intf>rrupted, looking shyly up to see how his pun was
appreciated.

Not a bad attempt for a dull mind at all," the girl
said laughingly, Il don't forget it, and MI give you a chance. el 1to, use it again, when there's more appreciation in the room
than there is just now."

Come, come, you little humbug, take off that gigantic
sacque, and sit down here ; ubun my word I won't make
any more of those nastyjeu de mots."

ci Oh, I see you are a hopeless case," Honor saïd,
sighing heavily, at the same time undoing lazily the great

seal fastenings of her seal coat, as he bade her. She then
drew out the long pins from her velvet " poke " and removed

that becoming article from her head.
Il Give thern to Jean," Mr. Rayne said, motioning back-

ivard, Il she will be going up directly."
éc It is well she has transferred herself to that place
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already," Honor replied, or she would not be too flattered
to think th4t her presence had mad.-C- such a little impression
all the while."

As she delivered this hale sl)eech, she touched her
dainty fingers to, the beil beside her, and when Nanette
appeared in the doorway, she gave her her costly bundle of

street wear to carry away upstairs, and as the faithful
attendant piled them respectfülly on her arm, Honor pre
pared to seat herself beside her -riiardian, for a little chat

M"ell, I hope yoti're ready at last , dèar knows it does
take a time for you females to get out of vour finery," Henry
Rayne said in assumed impatienct-.

There now, don't grumble out in 'sour grapes' style,
Honor replied, playfully, l' you cant blame anyone if you

did not happen to be a nice young girl, to, wear poke bonnets
and jerseys, and becoming little nothings-we know you

er poor unfortunate males are half dead with envy, when you
contrast your clumsy suits, every one's the same to look at,

with the endless variety of our costumes, but all the same
you can't say it's anyone's particular fault that you have all
been great grizzly men."

el 66 Well, upon my word," Henry Rayne laughed in
astonishment, " I hope you have an idea of your sex-come,

stop that silly babble about men pining for a transformation,
and sit you down here near me; I want to, talk of something
more reasonable than that Surely you're ready now

Yes, quite-oh ! but wait one minute-Nanette she
called, balancing herself on her dainty toes, towards the door,

Pll take my handkerchief from my muff, please,-there,"
as she shook out the dainty scented folds of a lawn handker-W5 -begin whenyou like,chief, Il I am quite, quite, quite ready
and end when I like

Mn. She drew over a tiny footstool and sat upon it, and.MfMM
nestled her head on the arm of Henry Rayne's chair

Lovingly he stcole his trembling hand over it, and as
he toyed with her graceful curls, he began to, t2,11 her his

little secrets-
Honor, you've been aoing out a great deal of late," he

began,
Oh, don't lecture me for always being out late," she

interrupted, provokingly.
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Now don't you say another word, little puss, until
your elders consent "Very Nvell then cross elder go on said she, takingW 1 ý ZIDhis hand in hers and rubbin it prently up and down her
velvet cheek.

" But perhaps you féel like prattling a little, after comingin he interrupted, half rerrretfülly, " so, let you begin, tell
me where vou've been this afternoon, and what you saw, andall about it, and when I've shown you by example what aIxatient listener is, 1 shail expect a return of courtesy when
my turn comes "'

" We14 if it isn t just dreadful to haie to vield to the
caprices of some peol)le," murmured Honor, with pretended
resignation, and then glancing reassuringly up at the kind
old face above her, she began

" This afternoon, didn't you know, we went to the
matinee-Miss Reid, Mr. Apley, Aunt jean, Vivian and the

clieryrizncr Miss Edgeworth, all together
" To the matinee, eh little one ? And did you like it
" Well, I lo'ýe the theatre, any way," argued Honor,

and so I liked the performance to-day it was rather
exalted. "'

Exalted, was It Henry Rayne said in a listening
sort of repetition, how exalted

cc Oh, first a love match-vows of fidelity-a weddincf
-a neglected wife-a husband that flirts-then quarrels,and tears, and rage, and despair, and the other party that is
always a handsome man, to sympathize with the afflicted wife,then jealousy, threats and a duel, and the love match all
over again."

&G ýýTell, well," laughed Mr. Rayne, " that is as well as if
1 ý;aw it all. I think you take to ' exalted ' phases of the

drama-don't you, little one? "
" Well) vou see5" she said, shaking her head wisely,Ci other people's miseries and misfortunes, seem so romantic

and exalted to us-there's the secret ; Fm, sure there's
nothing we girls relish more than the story of some newly-

wedded pair that disagree, of a wifre who pines in sentimental
solitude, or revenges herself in tragic retribution-that is
great excitement for us-but amiable as any of us are, I
don't think we'd consent to make romance for our girl friends



Well, I rather hope you would not," Mr. Rayne
answered, with a smile.

How true it is though," Honor continued, Il that we
are all so much better adapted to bear one another's burdens
of life than we are our own , we are always ready to say 'If
we were they, we should never have done such and such
things in such and such circumstances,' and aftel- all., I do
not think that in our own emergencies, we do one whit
better, do you P "

Il You are right there, child, ' her guardian answered,
reflectively, " under bur trying circumstances we always want
to do our best, and yet our neighbors cannot help faneying
that in our places they could have exercised so much more

discretion tban we-that is the way we make mistakes in life,
attributing force and virtue to ourselves which could offi)
make themselves manifest were we in other people's shoes."cc Now, you think just like I do, I am so glad, because
Vivian didn't, he said he thought other people, at least some

other people, always did things infinitely better than he could
do them."

Il Did he? " queried Mr. Rayne, with a mischievous
chuckle, Il well, I suppose that those 1 some other people'
actually can, in his eyes. I wonder who he meant ? "

Il I am sure 1 don't know," said Honor, tapping her foot
nervously on the shining fender, Il but we both agreed that

if such a thing happened in real life as was represented on
the stage to-day, the man who thus slighted and neglected

any woman he had promised to cherish and love, should be
punished just as far as justice and humanity could go in
punishing him."

That is certainly true," said Mr, Rayne, 'l the punish-
ment, in my eyes, should equal the crime, and the crime,
I think, is unpardonable-but come now, we've talked enough
about these awful things; I want my turn-you see-Honor,
this is the fifth of December."

Yes."
And Christmas will be in three weeks more."
I guess I know that," Honor said meaningly.

Well, I want you to, do me a big favor this Christmas."
Really ? " said Honor, in surprise, II What big favor

can I do for you ?
I want you and jean to organize-"

e7G A0110l' .49meittorth . or
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"' What ? "
"A splendid, big, grand

Christmas pudding? 5>
Not quite-but a 'stunning' ball, a real stylish ballask everyone you know; throw the doors wide open andgive an entertainment with great édat You must emptythe drawing-room quite ouý have the orchestra engaged, anda nienu that will outrival everything. I want a jolly, rattlingChristmas merriment that everyone will remember..11

Honor looked quickly up, and said in a tone of astonish-ment :
" Well, dear old baby, I hope you have a queer notionat last-why, that would be no end of fuss and worry andtrouble. "
"No matter, " he answered, get help everywhere forr,ïerything. I told you first, because you can coax aunt jean.better than I can , don't ego back on me ' now , after Vveconfided my little plan to you. I expect a great deal ofhelp from you."

All right then," said Honor, striking one tightlyclenched little hand down on the open palm of the other,ci if it costs so much that we will all have to sell out and begfor New Year's, you need not blame me; MI give you allthe help you want, don't fear, but when the fun is over, 1hope you won't have too much trouble to help yoursel£"
Il Never mind the consequences," her guardian answeredgood-humoredly.
And so it was settled that there would be a grand ballat Mr. Rayne's house during Christmas week ; the in-vita-tions were issued and busy preparations begun by all hands.Fhe long drawing room and library were opened into one '

and all their furniture conveyed into other apartments. Thedining room and comfortable morning room, or family bou-doir, were also opened into one large refreshment room. ThelIttle study under the balcony (down which Guy had climbedon the eventfül night of his escapade) was fitted up for atête-a-tête corner, with comfortable arm-chairs, bird cages andsweet smellihg plants. Then there were decorations madeof palm and flags, and millions of sundry other things tocrowd into a little space of time.
Vivian saw little of Honor during these days of endles-sfuss and bustle, but he appeared satisfied tosit and chat quietly



with Henry Rayne, ý%ho Yýas unable to share in the generai
riot and confusion. There seeined to ha,ýe sl)rung a rtrange
intirriacy between these two men, and this link was no other

de than Honor EdgewortýK in fact, she was sa dear to the heart
of her kind guardian tral it warmed to anyone who showed
an interest in her. One e,ýening as Vivian and Mr. Raýne

chatted tocrether in the latte,-"s study, Honor broke in upon
them, holding between her daint) hands a steaming bowl of

broth, which she conimanded Mr. Rayne to " devour there
and then." Obediently as a child, he supped the whole-

some draught, and when he had drained the labt spoonful,
bhe kissed him hurriedly on the brow and bustled out again,

smiling pleasantly, and telling her guardian he mas " a real
good boy."

When the door had closed upon her, Henry Rayne,
turning to, Vivian, said half saaly.

She is the sweetest girl under the sun . I think my
go heart would break without her."

Il Then I think you might- sympathibe more ardently
with me," the young man answered, half doggedly, Il I am

nearly tired of waiting for that opportunity that never comes. "
Il Don't blame me, boy, before you know,' was the

serious retort, Il 1 am trving my skill in your cause all this
while. It is solely in your interest that I ha,ýe planned this
Christmas festivity. I can irragine no moment more pro-
pitious for the pleading of ýour cause, than one snatched
from. the confusion and excitement of such an hour, when
the heart is made sua estive by strains of music and peals
of laughter and sounds of gaiety and gladness everymhere.

Il You are right," Vivian said, smilinc,,. " I did not
(.rive you credit though, fur so much sentimentality.c

Il It is not that q' the old man answered sadly. No,
iiiy dear boy, but, no matter how capriclous and fickle time
isý it cannot alter the heart. What is lo,ýe to-day, was love
in my day, and for ages before, and will be to the end of

time It is a very universal passion, and is easily aroused.
note of music a breath a sigh or a little pressure of the

hand may be enough to, call it out frorn its hidden nook
within the heart. You can't tell me what it is to love, my

boy, nor can I tell )ou, though we've both passed through
the experience, the explicable part is a prominent part, I
admit, if we anal) se the little creeping sensations of gladness,

d9b) 7 Ilotior Edge-worth ; otd,
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that a touch of her hand, no matter how inadvertent, or thesteady gaze of her deep eyes, could cause us to féel. Why,my dear boy, I am an old man now. but my memory isyoung yet, and I dwell on this dear page of my past, withthe same feelings of gratification that animate you on yourfirst experience. I don't k-now now, any more than I didthen, though I'm an older and a wiser man, iihat there is ina womaWs clear eye, a woman's voice or a woman's hand, toniake us shiver and creep, and unman us the way they do;but perhaps 'tis the mystery makes the charm, if so, may itnever be unravelled, for a fellow's lo,ýe days are about theonly things which can compensate him for the misery of therest of his life. "
This, contrary to appearances, fell as gall on the heartof Vivian Standish, he who had never loved with a pure,unsullied devotion, grieved to hear of the joys of one whohad. It is bad enough, that certain luxuries of life havebeen denied us, either through our own folly or the still lessbitter interference of others. How much worse it becomes

when we are forced to listen to the story of their worth, from,
those who ha-ýe gained what we have so recklessly lost 1Such,%Nords as those addressed by Henry Rayne, were perhapsthe only ones that could impress the hardened heart ofVivian Standish Mth. a hatred for the crimes and folliesof his life.
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CHAPTER XXXV0

My latebt found-
IIeaý,en's kast, best gift.
My eier new delight

-- 'Vlltoýl

HRISTMAS Eve of 188-, with all its soft, fleecy snow,
its merry sleigh bells, its decorations, its plent) and

its poverty, its rejoicings and its wailings, its hopeý,
and its féars-the day of huge. warm fires and

smouldering faggots, of sumptuous dinners and scanty crusts,
the night of all others, that the satisfied thanksgrýing of the
rich, and the heart-rending craving of the pauper, meet at
the throne of God.

At noon of this bri(rht, merry Christnias Eve, among
the many passengers on board the mid-day train that rushed
into the Union Depot, was one who interests us more than
all the business fathers, school girls, or college students, or
other absent members of Ottawa familles, returning to spend
Christmas with their friends. He is a young, good-looking
man, in a long sealskin coat and cap As the bell ceases
its clanging on reaching the platform, he seems to pull his
cap down purposely, and otherwise to gather himself into
the plushy depths of his warrn furs , he hires the first cabman

that accosts him, shoves in his heavy valise, which is all the
baggage he has, and in a çrruff sort of voice, orders to be
driven to the 'Albion Hotel.' There is nothing surprising
in it at all, the gentleman certainly looks like a 'Russell

House' patronizer, but then the 'Albion' is quiet and
secluded, and perhaps this gentleman prefers it to the end-
less noises of greater hotels. The gratified cabman, happy
over his hasty bargain, which. delivered him from a half
hour's stamping of feet and clapping of his fur covered hands,
never cares to wonder whether the occupant of his sleigh is
a disguised swindler or an Earl ipz-cog but fingles his sleigh
bells hurriedly in the direction of Nicholas street.

Christmas Eve, with a pale, clear mon, shining placidly
down on the stil], white features of nature; the tall, barc



boughs, sprinkled with the afternoon's flakes, ZDare showinçy
out brightly in the silver light of the Christmas inoon gyreat
soft feathery masses of white clouds chas.1 fair Luna through
the deep ethereal blue of the hea-en"s vault

From. every respectable direction in the citý, slwghs are
speeding merrily along with their dainty bundles of woollen
wraps and tucked-up skirts Prim. 3 oung gentlemen, in

their shiny swallow-tails, with their creaseless mhite cravats
and little scarlet buds in their buttonholes, work their way
into top coats and fur jackets, and dropping their latch-keys
into their breast pockets, start off , all going in the same direc-
tion, towards the grand dwelling on Sandy Hill, that
everyone knows to be Henry Rayne's

Apart from, Rideau Hall, which is the grand centre of
all festivities and pleasures, for those who sojourn in Ottawa
during the winter months, there are a few other places whose

very names are pleasant to the ear, on account of the %varm,
hospitality they suggest , but were Otta,ýN a in general, far

more sociable and hospitable a city than it is, we would
scarcely consider that it merited any special eulog on that
account, for, if it were willing to, profit by the great advan-
tages it enjoys over other cities, of learning how to render

itself agreeable, generous and worthy, in its social relationship
with .1ts people, it could not follow a more admirable ex-

ample wan is set by its much estee-i«ne(',,, much beloved ruler.
'l'he pity is, that the old enthusiasts, and the early pro-

moters of Bytowns prosperity, could not have liNed to see
the day, on which their little town became an important
city, the capital of a grand Dominion, and the home of
Royalty. That His Excellency the Marquis of Lorne, and
his Royal Consort, the Princess Louise, should coine
amongst us to, take up their abode, is in itself a proud
boast, not alone for Ottawa, but for Canada at large, but
that in their aimiable condescension, they should throw
open the portals of their home, and receive with such
gracious and unaffected courtesy, the.1r humble infériors,

overflows the heart of Canadian society with intense grati-
fication.

What a suasory example it is for those, who, through
some freak of fortune, being enabled to shake off the dust of

honest toil and industry, are very ready to look downward
witiý%a contenipt upon the rank they hme just left. What
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Must they think of our noble, hospitable Governor, and
Her Royal Highness Princebs Louise, who so amiably and

courteousty receive social infériors within their home ? How
can they feed theniselves %Nith a shallow pride, and affect a

ridiculQus superiority, when the daughter of Her Most
Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria, will condescend to

assemble under her omn roof, persons of a social grade so
far removed from her own.

But in profiting by this lavish display of hospitality, t
Canada contracts a debt, and incurs an obligation, which she

will not hesitate to pay generously and willingly, with pro-
foundest love, admiration and loyaïty. Such names as
those of our Governor-Generai and of his Royal Consort,

become engraven upon the beart of the country, for future
generations to revere, honor and admire.

We will now return to the re,..,.Lote cause of these just rreflections, to the residence of Henry Rayne, m ho is indeed
one of Ottawa's distinguished entertainers. f

Floods of brillianL gas-light strecam out throu"h the
windows, illuminating the shaded avenue and blendinar with
the modest light of the full moon outside. Inside the air

is heavy with the perfumes, of decorat-ions and blooming ti
flowers. Exquisitely made adornings, greet one at every a'.

turning. In a room opposite to the drawing room, are
Jean d'Alberg and Honor Edgeworth, ready to receive their
guests: the former looks very imposing in a dress of myrtle a,
green plusli and pale blue, brocaded satin, which is most

becomingly made, and which, with a pair of diamond ear-
rings and a matronly little head dress, comprises her whole
toilette. ht

Honor ib a man el of feminine loveliness, her brow ab
white as niarble, and her hair creeping over it in its chestnut
waves, has a beautiful effect ; there is an enhancing flush of ni
excitement on her cheeks, and her eyes sparkle with unusual in

brilliancy. Attired in a long flowing dress of white water- in
plush and satin, from which hang on all sides, little trembling
fringes of delicaiLe white pearls, Honor is more like a vision of
of the supernatural than anything reaL Where her costly M-
robe falls in graceful folds to her dainty shoes and sweeps
over the floor for yards behind, it is literally covered with of
natural rosebuds and sprigs of heliotrope that rival with the cin
loyeliness of her whoni they adorn. Her bare white neck
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is encircled b) strings of tiny pearis, col,j of pearls are also
twisted in her dark brown hair, makl)it,,.y her a breathing
goddess of loveliness and wonder, as she stands awaiting her
guests' arrivals.

" I »ill have time to run and sa) a word to dear NIr
Raýne,"' Honor says, gathering up lier liandsome skirt and

skipping out of the rooin she races ul) the stairs uith the
recklessness of a child in its niorning wrapper and knocks
timidly at the door of the temporary sitting-room abo-ve

At the faint sound of &4 come in ' she pushes open the door
and stands in all her splendid arra) before ý1r Rayne

" Do you know, 1 wish so nitich y ou could come down
,ýtairs,' she said techily, " 1 am lonesoine e-ery second for
you,"' and kneeling on one knee beside him, t."-e lovely girl
encircled the old man s neck with her bare white arms, ca-
ressing him childishly.

Oh, ho'-come nov, don't begin to play your little
frauds on me how lonely you are to be sure, lookincy like
a queen in a ision, and ready to break a hundred he.irts,
be off, you are a dear little humbug, ha ha ha.

T'here ýNas something of the old hui-nor of lo% ago in
the laugh that .1ýIr. Rayne directed into Honor's pretiv I)ink
and white ear

" What a -voice " Honor exclaimed in niock horror
"truly, you've quite deaféned me with that terrible shout, e

and she frowned. pettishly, putting her little gloved hands
synipathisingly to her ears.

Well, that výiIl hold for a while. be answered mis-
chievously, "you need not trouble voun3elf coming up to

hear nie a(rain for a while
You mean old darling, the girl returned pla)fully,

Il go do,ý,Nn stairs and not think of y ou once more all
night,' and in another instant she was re-estabIi,ýhed below
in all her dignit), while the pressure of lier lips yet lingured
in a sweet impression on Henry Rayne"s cheek.

In an hour from that time the quiet, vacant apartments
of Mr. Rayne's house were crowded with a fashionable and
merry throng. Young faces beamed ýý ith gladness as they

orlided under the 'mistletoe' with their partners, to the strains
of dreamy waltzes. "Fhe programmes were all filled by now
and the evening"s pleasures fully started. Everyone raved
-ibout Honor, and ýiith reason it was quitt aniusinçir to sec

Plu il
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how demonstrative the majority of the young ladies present
tried to be with her, intending that this la-vish display should
be interpreted by the rest as a mark of the famili«..,-ity which
existed between thern and Henry Rayne's handsonie proiégét

Miss Sadie Reid, Miss Dash and Miss Mountain-
head, and all last season's heroines were there , it is the best
and worst féature of OttaýNa society, that, like a circus, if

able enferfainment, you haýýe attended
you attend one ra, shi. o. na.%" a%- %. %,%-& %, & & &.

them. all , the belles of one ball are the belles of another, and
the wall-flowers of one are the wall-flomers of another.

Honor whose waltz is this ? " said Vivian Standish
pausing before her and looking admiringly into her eyes

"Oh dear, I don't k-iiow," said Honor in assumed
despair, 1' Fve lost my programme and am thrown quite on für
the mercy and veracity of my 111%W J6 A aD A t

to say-if you say this is yours-1 can t refuse it, for 1 'N e pa
neither programme nor memory to prove the contrary." h u

" I hope you may regain neither to-night, for I think. bri-
I must make you remember, you've promised me, all the to 1
other waltzes, to-night." HE

" Indeed, I doubt, if even this is yours," retorted she, ýi a,
" I've given you one already." 1)el

" It is a wonder you remember," he said, a little sadly. fro,
" Surely you do not regret it-any way this one is mine, and rar
we are losing golden moments, all this while-come-' ser:

encircling her waist, and as the music made an appropriate ed
crescendo, she heard him add in muffied enthusiasm, N1ý wal
darling. " ang

After waltzing a delightful, ten minutes or so, Viviail A c
-very artfully stopped, at the exit whicli led to the suggestiýt- Ch
little boudoir outs1de, and stole away, with Honor on hi-ý, anc

arm, into a quiet receQý-s, near the tall Irench mindow, froni ope
whence the moon-lit, snow-covered gardens were plainly jj(Tý

visible , the gas-light inside was burning ever so low , a sweet dec
sleel)y sort of perfume filled the room , strains of a Germcaii th e

waltz were creeping in twittering echoes into the little the
corner where this handsome couple had seated themselves dov.
the critical. moment had come. It was now, or never. that

Gu)
ne
Mur
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CHAI'FER XXXVI

But happý tht-y ' the liappie,.,t of their kind
ýý honi geiitl(- .,t.-irs unite, and in one fate

Their hearts, their fortunes, and their beings blend
- TIIOMSOII

UY Elersley, had long ago abandoned the noctivagent
tendencierz, that had only saddened and distracted

his life, but to-night as the clock struck nine, he
deliberately close(Fthe book he had been readincy,ith a hüa,ýv sigh, lit a cicrar, and getting hirnself into hi--,fürs, he strolled noiselessly out, the rrreat doorwaý of theqoiet hotel and commenced. an onward journey at a brisk

pace He heeded neither the flood of subdued light. thathung like a veil of hallomed glory over the earth, on thi..>bright Christmas Eve, nor the busy pedestrians, who hurriedto and fro, with well-filled baskets for to-morrow's celebrations
He did heed an odd beggar-child who stopped, to hold to-ýiards him a Christmas number of the " Free Press," for apenny, or ýýho, still more appealingly extended a little barefrozen hand for charity He had not far to go on this nights'ramble, but he walked thoughtfülly along, like one, on aserious errand, the old familiai sights of other days distract-

ed him somewhat, his eves wandered mechanically over the
walls of the little church of St Alban, the martyr, whose
angular spire, stood prominently out in the clear moonlight

A corner away from this, and the glittering roof of St joseph's
Church attracted his gaze, he was passing close by it now,

and a strange instinct directed his steps towards it; he pushed
open the yielding door, and stood in the streaming moon-
light, among vacant l)e-tý,s, and hol stillness The Christ-maq

decorations were just discernible by the flickerLng light ofthe sanctuarv lamp, and from the windows and altars of
the quiet LIE le church, the faces of hallowed saints looked
down. in their venerable simplicity, making the moonlight
that made visible their holy smiles, sanctified and imposing.
Guy Elersley had many qualities, both. good and evil, but
ne was as innocent of church-going. as he was of
murder ; of that, at least no one had ever yet accused him.,
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ne,ýertheless there war, a dormant relirious enthusiasm in
that ýoung breast, Nhich needed but the touch of the rtéght

han on the ) ieldincy chords of a full heart, to call forth the
nielodious strains of an impromptu chant of praise from the

creature to his Creator 'T'he soul of our youth of to-daý,
resenibles in many cases a musical instrument, mh,e.-h stand-,
in its grandeur and magnificence, unopened and untouched
the cobwebs of ne lect gro%% over the eleryant framework, the

dust of ai,eç, cloud itýý monderfffl beauty, because there are
no hands to toucti it-,., niagic strincyr, and call forth the

hidclen rneIodý it contains, -)orrie day, the silence is brol.,
by hazard, a note has been touched, xhich repeats and

echoes its sweet melancholy, with such an eager pathos, that
one regrets the many years of wosted ecstacie--. mhich time
has consurried, and which miryht have briahtened a loneIN
life, if the ç-ýecret had but been known 'To-night, for the
first time in t,'ý-.s lifé, the chords of Elersley's heart, almost

rusted froin their wearisorne rest gave out such a soul-
stirring melody, that he wondered himself at his susceptibility,

J.1 . he crept into one of the pews near him, and bowing down.
his head upon his treimbling hands, he burst forth in a series
of mental prayer . -xhen he raised his eyes again, it seemed
to him that an angel had corne and stolen away every burden
of his life a calm, peaceful. feeling had crept into his soul,

banishing all the fears and anxieties of a moment before, he
felt as if in the darkness, a bright star had broken forth,
showing him the way to a better and a happier life, and as he

pondered, he suddenly rei-nembered. that this was Christmas

- ý7-d Eve that in truth to-night a glorious star had risen, which
would. shed its hallowed licrht: over all Christendom and
bring Peace on earth to men of good-will

He walked out of the holy edifice, feeling as he had
never felt before in all his life-tellin(y hirnself how much of
life's sweetness he had thrown away in miserable exchange

'1 7, à.- for it's bitterness and cyall. but though no word of deterinina-
tion or promise fori-ni=d Itself upon hib lips, he felt a resolution
fillinci hýIm of future amendment a desire to seek after the

strange sweetness fie had experiericed to-night, and in this
mood. he pursued his way

-night 4.owards the light and the
'r He too was attracted to

music and the merry-making of 211.1-1-a Rayne's house.
A host of overwhelming recollections "-am before his

ge,
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i in eyes as he neared the place ; there, frorn the gate, he couldAght see the fated balcony which hadt) empted and facilitatedthe his stealthy exit on '.hat wretched night when he had brokenthe his uncle's stern command
It looks festive he murmurs sadly, opening the crate.nd,ý noiselessly and striding up the frozen pathway, Il but whyed need it pain me so'ý ' he said, as if finishinLaý a soliloquy,the nhich would reproach his relations for so easily renouncing

are his mernorv
the SloýVlý and noiselessl,% 1-le stole up the crusty walk untill< e ti he found hin-kself outside the tall Fiench window in theand rece-s-, under the moonlit balconv lie could hear thethat strains of music and the peals of merr) laughter-bitterL- 

such 
a 

moment

'ime mockery at He knew that while heieIN sufféred in suspense outside, she was the object of -nuchthe admiration within , that the word,ýý of false flatterers charmedlost her ear, and the smile of pretended devotion gratified her-OUI- heart. A man can bear much, but as it is in his love that helity, shows himself strongest, it is also-alas '--in his love that heDwn is weakest. A. true woman, then,, must never encourage aýries passion in the heart of a man which she will not share.- ned with him. to the very end. There are some things in lite-den we can jest about and make trifles of, but we mw-t spare'oulý the human heart. '"Phere is no jest, no levity appropriate., he where that is concerned Nlot but that hundreds of heart-
)rth, less beauties have toyed laughingly with such playthings

.s he all their lives--they have always done it, they do it still",mas and will likely continue to do it so long as the world
ilch remains what it is bat, all the saine, we can neverand cease to, regret that a woman should ever make such avile mistake , she, whose mission in this life is one of heart: 'had should never stoop to, niisapply the advantacres that a wise-h of Creator has confided to her, and whereby she finds her way

inge directly to, people's susceptibilities, to conquer them: for a.una- good cause for their sa.kes.. her own sake, and God's
tion Guy was sadder than ever to-night, for besides the cus-

the tomary melancholy of his life, he was under the painful
this influence, and in the very presence of pregnant associations,

gone-by days were doubl ' y visible and clear to him under thethe shadow of this dear old home that he had so recklessly
sacrificed.

his The snow was carefully swept away from the low, broad
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stepc;, and the thick covering of matting was comfortably
visible in the moonlight. Guy stood to scan the brilliantl)

illuminateà windows : There Nýere figures gliding here andXv-
there through the rooms and corridors, shadows flitted to and
fro , little strains of far-off muàic crept into his ears--notliincy

definable, certainly, sonietimes just one deep note of the bass
violin or a little shrill twittering of a noisy part, but it made

his poor heart achc, and it filled him, with those unshed tears
of smothered emottion that are spilled like gall upon the heart
that no one sees. He had been watching for only a few
moments hen a grating noise startled him. He slid into
the shadow of a broad pillar, which supported the portico,
and there stood still and expectant. A little silvery laugh

right inside the window went straight to his heart , then fol-
lowed a %ýord or two in a musical masculine voice, then a

strong effort, and yieldincr to it, the long French windom
opened \with a creak.

Up to this Guy had had some chance of escaping, but
now as he narrowed himself into the limits of the shadow

cast by the huge pillar, he saw two figures advance and lean
against the opposite casements of the open doors. At the

same moment the moon sailed out from behind a pile of
snowy clouds, and Guy Elersley saw ý%ith his greedy eyes-

in all her 'ovelines.z., in all her dignity, in all her feminine
grace-Honor Edgeworth, his heart's long-cherished idol ,

but she was not alone. Beside her was the tall, stalwart C
figure of a mari in evening dress, whose head was inclined r

towards her, whose eyes were seeking hers with a tender
expression of sentiment in their depths In a moment C
Guy had caught the outlines of that face, and instinctively

he clutched his hand and bit bis lip, for he had recognized
W Vivian Standish flirtincy with the girl he loved. Her hand rwas now in his, and he was drawing her closer to him. The aimpulse filled Guy to dart forward and level those guilty

arms that dared to encircle the sacred form. of one so good hand pure as she, in their sinful embrace, but he quelled, it, ir
determining, au any cost, to hear the issue of this strange W?,encontre--it would be the verdict upon which huncr the life

or death of bis dearest hopes.
Honor," he heard Vivian say, you will surely take

cold here in this open window." ""ke ti
Nonsense," Honor said indignantly, a fine night a W
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thý'L-s ? I am not so susceptible as you think, nor as fragile apiece as I llook."
Still toying distractedly with her little jeweled hand,Vivian continued :
Il You may not be susccptible to cold, but you shouldbe to warmth, such as iny heart offers ý ou, the heat of love'simmortal flame-Honor-can you give ï-ne no hope that %illmake the future worth living forP "
Il Surely," she answered seriously. -'you have not livedsuch a worthless life, all these years, as leaies the future aperfý,a blank for you.
Guy fancied how Standish -ust hme winced uncom-

fortably at her words, he wondered at the provokingly
composed way, in ýwhich he answered her.

Il It is not that exactl),-," he said, Il though I am not atall surprised that you should think it of me. but, somehow,all the ambitions that have hitherto stimulated me, seemnow to have dwindled into a secondary importance , ofcourse it is nothing to you, that m> life has become onelong miserable suspense, since destiny has thrown us
together, because our 'Little happinesses are no sacrifice inyour great eyes, you cannot féel the smallest sympathy for avictim such as 1 ý

0 if it were a littl,.>. terrier, )-ou had uncons-
ciously wounded, you would take it caressingly in your arms,and make a gentle atonement for your fault, but there is adifférence between little terrier pups and human hearts, likemine ý>

#.' Is there ? "' Honor said with a cutting sarcasm, which
delighted Guy's heart, Il you really are gi-ing me a piece ofinformation which I should never have gained from my ownpersonal conclusions. But, have we not had enough of this

romantic nonsense, Mr Standish ; 1 think they have begun
another dance. "'

Il I don't care if they have,"' the handsome loý er cried
huskily, clasping Honor's hands passionately, and looking _'into her face wizh a sort of hopeless defiance, Il I have aword to say, that has been long enough hanging unsaid upon

my lips-hear me now-you must -Honor-I love you-
and I want you to become my wifé."

There was a breathless pause of a second-Guy &4èared
the beatings of his heart would betray him-hungrily he
waited to catch tht word that would fall from Honor Edge-

ig

1 1



worth's lips-his rage, his contempt, his indignation, had ail
subsided (lurincy this interval of terrible suspense-he had

forgotten for that little moment the depravity of the man
before him, he only knew, that in Honor s eyes, this was a
dashincr handsonie fascinatincy ýoung fellow, and that the
great crisis of his own life mas upon him--one other minute
and oýe1 the 'ýista of coininCr years, %ýould ha,ýe settled a
pall of hopeless darknesç. or a food of gorgeous sunshine

he listened in smothernd breaths , the moon hid herself
behind a dark, curling cloud, he could not see now, but he

heard the voice, that had filled his heart for years, speak out
in firm and clear, though gentle accents.

NIr. Standish qàonor said, will you kindly release
iny hands from your unconifortable grasp,"his hands, imme-

diately fell by his sides, " 1 will not sa> your precipitation
surl)rise,ý> nie, she contintied coldly, 1' somehow, nothing,

that you could do, ý%ould actually suri)rise me, but I must
say it displeases me One instant, suffices for me, to revieýN

my conduct towards you, since the hour of our first meet-
ing, and I can find absolutely nothing therein, which could
ha-e encouraged oi even sanctioned you, in such a wild
plan as this-you cannot be quite yourself to-night-let us
forget this unpleasant episode, and return to the ball-room.
I regret having come here at all."

" And you think I suppose, that I will pocket my
motions with such a dismissal as this ? Are you a tyrant

altogether ? " he asked in terrible anxiety-then suddenly
changing his tone, he appealed, 1' Honor, you know it is not
we who control our destini-Cs, it is not we who create or
orulde our propensities , is it Iny fault that I have fallen inC
love with you Is it yot.,r fault that you are beautiful and
loveable and grand'l I have stri-, en with a mighty stru,_Ygle

to overcome my passion, but fate had another will You"are
a woman-kind, good and true, you profess to understand
the human heart ; now mine is before you in all its blank

misery-be merciful Henor--I will love you and cherish you
all my life long-I will be ) our most devoted friend-I will
sacrifice every evil for your sake, and learn from you how to
do what is right and good-say you will consent to take me
and let me not face the future with despair in my soul-do

not raise my hand in temptation, for remember if the heart
cannot grant life it can grant death," Honor gasped-Guy

42 9 0 Honor E47t"7t foý Mi j or,
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opened his eyes, and tried to read the face of this mysterious.d m an Even Guy, schooled as he was in the catalogue of.n this unfortunate*s crimes, almost pitied him. now, and hada she been an unsuspecting girl, would most certainly havele yielded to his passionate request--he could scarcely expect_e that Honor would. act othenvise, until her ',voice broke thea awful silence and said,_
No more of this, '-VIr Standish You are speaking

the language of the wicked, and it is offensive to me; if) oule % alue my regard at al], do not strive to lessen it-you haveit been plain and abrupt with me, let me be the same with
ou-I can never be more to you than 1 am at this momentSe -all the devotion and love you offer nie is no temptationmi_ may tell you thouryh it most likely will yet flatter a worthiern girl. tlian 1 your name may yet be gladlj- shared bý a better

desening woman, this I earnestly wish you-but as I canst never, positiva.ly never, be a degree nearer to ) ou than I am
to-ni-rht, let w drop this painful sub* d bun it with the

other follies of our past."
d Vrýîan Standish stood up straight and urand-lookincr.d. '5 bbefore Honor, as she spoke the foregoing words. He was,evident' 

d for this,

is ly, not prepare he hesitated for one instaivit
deliberating with IllUnself, and as Guy saw his mortification

and disappointment, he could not help feeling that in one ofy their successes depended the other's misfortune-he beçyan--it bto hope again ; he could see the struggle in the face of they rejected suitor, he might have pitied him. in the end but forA the words of sneering retort that burst from. the white lips atDr this same instant,-
,n , Well it was not mý luck to be the first-poor med How could'I have the audacity to seek a hand that is waitinge for another's arasp ? But though youi scarcely deserve it,-e Miss Honor, I will tell you to give up cherishing the for-d bidden macre that fills your heart-a man whoril your Kindguardian has turned

u Guy winced, and Honor raisincy her bare white arm inIl 1 bthe moonlight, in an imposing ges-ture, cried,'0 Stop, sir? How dare you address me thus I havee answered. our questions, be kind enough to leave me nowy.0 your presence is growing distasteful.t " I knew that would hurt," was the jeering retort, " but
y bless your little beart, give him up, it is an'empty ambition

Otta7týa'à Present 7ense. 29 1-
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to pine over, he cares no more for you than that pillar there,'
pointing to- the one wluch concealed Guy, Il but then there is
more romance «bout forbidden

Leave me, 1 corninand you, before I am provoked to
speak rný mind as plainly as you deserve to hear it," then,

pointing inward, she repeated emphatically, Il Go and with
a broad smile of niock courtesý he bowed before herkissed

his hand insolently to her, and saý ing,
You dear little thing, I reall-% half like you,"' he skipped

towards the ball-room. leavincy her alone in her excitement
The noise and merriment had not ceased all this while

though this little room was quiet and deserted , whether the
oruests had suspected who the occupants were, and in conse-
quence kept at a respectable distance ; or whether it was

just as pleasant to deposit themselves around on the stairways
and in the corridors, durincy the intervals of the qance, I can
scarcely tell, but in any case the cosy boudoirwas left entirely
to the voung hostess and her admirer.

When ivian had passed into the ball-roorn again,
Honor turned in, and sank into a low chair by the window,

she touched one opened half, peevishly with her tin)? slipper,
to shut out the night air that had begun to chill her; a loose

white downy wrap that she had thrown over her shoulders
hung negligently to one side, leavincr one round white arm.
bare , her head rested languidly back on the crimson
cushions of her chair the little frinrres of pearls that nestled
at her bosom on her low bodice shivered and trembled as
she breathed The as burned very low within, and mith

its subdued light only helped to ma-e Honor still more like
a spectre than she was Guy, standing quite close to the
panes, could see the grjy pallor that had corne over her
agitated face, her eyes Ný ore that far-off look that is not of

as if she were peering throu h the impenetrable, intov ýj
mysteries beyond, he leaned forward breathlessly, noiselessly,
and looked into the room. she mas alone-quite alone,

Pô -Oh, how he longed to
lookincr pale, and ill, and tired
corifort and protect her' hom his heart ached for the right
to do so

What are men made or, and what puzzling secret
tendency is common to e-ery hurnan heart, that such
situations as this totally overcorne it ? What is there in Îhe
mille of a woman, in the çylance of her eye, in the sound of
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her voice, to speak so eloquently to man s susceptibilities
why does one woman never see this power in another, norone man in his fellow-man Is it a portion of ourselves

0 that we recognize in those e love, that their loss is ourwreck and their gain, our fortune P Oh m% sterious mysteriesig of the human soul, ye taunt us and tea/e us, but ye are our,h life, our happiness, and our hope, may we ne-ver soIýe yourd fascinatinçy secrets 'tis their obscurity is their chari-n
d Guy was a strong-minded unromantic ft-Ilow, trulyenougyli, but as he looked in upon the graceful reclining

e'.e figure of the girl he loved, lying still and thoughtfül among
.e the cushions of her chair, his heart mas just as inflamed asany -ýictiin's of sentiment, his passion filled hini, melled up

is to his very lips so violent, so stroncr, that it burst its feebleý7s limits and broke out in one resistless word, " Honor t4ie.n
very sound of his own voice startled Guy, lie could haverushed from. the spot into oblivion forever, had not the stilly reclininçT figure grown suddenly animate, like a spark ofelectric fluid the word vibrated through her whole franie,she started suddenly up Nýith an expression of blank disniay

r on her face
Honor he repeated, more caliiily this tinie do not,13 e

rs be frightened, it is only I."
.n You ' Guy Elersley," she almost (pasped, locjking full
)n into his eyes, with a half NýistfùI gaze.
1 " Yes, Guy Elersley," 'i-,,e answered, a littIcà sadl% am.d I intruding ? "is It is not that," she said hesitatin(ylý, " but our pre-
. lh 

b ,re sence surprises me so, I thought you iere
ie " Miles away5 no doubt " he intcrrupted, but nowthat I am really here, am I ever so little welcome «> "'c r You do not need to ask that q' Honor said a little

0 formally,, " I think the name of the house is t
.3f 

-oo ý% ell-known
to necessitate such a question ' éY) Oh, Hon(,..-, ou know I do not rnean that, why don te,

'.0 )ou. spare me a littie P 'Fhen looking anxiouslý around
It the room, he asked, "am 1 safe here. to speak to )ou with-out fear of being seen or interrupted'ý> '

May be not," she faitered, " we had better go out-
side."lh She drew the thick heavy folds of her white u rapie over her head and shoulders, and stepped out under the:)f
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shelter of the portico. Wht they reached the farthest end
she stood, and said in ainuseâ surprise

Whai business of terrible importance could eave
brought you here in this wa) P

I canne tell you that immediately," he answered
seriously, "but you will know it by and bye, Honor, ' taking
her hands in his, and looking nieaningly into the deel) gray
eyes, " will you be vexed if I tell you that I have just over-

heard your con-ersation with Vivi-n Standish ?Z Not half so much as he would be," she answeredï e.t1ý - -humoredly, 1' have y ou been playing eaves-dropping?
In a sort of a way, yes, I waô startled by you both,

while -stealing an entrance and I slid behind that pillar
there f-r protection, and of course had to stop there then.5 If I remember now, Vi-ian's words compromised y ou
sadly so, for he spoke rather deprecatingly of the regard
that pillar had for me, he must have knomn you were

there ?
Guy wondered if Honor was playing coquette with

him now, he could not take his eyes off her, she looked so
bewitching and lovely, wound up in her soft white wrappings.

You are jesting now," he said with a sad earnestness,
Honor if I had come to tell you, that after many months

of suspense and sacrifice, I had sought my way back to you,
Ok.- to tell you that, all my hopes and aspirations were in-

capable of realization Nvithout you, that life would never be
more than an empty dream, unless I had won you would
you pity me, and believe me, and relieve me P

As he spoke, he pressed her slender little hands
tizhtlv, and looked huncyrily, pleadingly into her large
dreamy eyes. She looked suddenly up, and their ghances
met, may be for four or five seconds, tlaeir eyes remained in

this fixed gaze, then, there were no words required, Guy
Elersley had read his answer clearly. unmistakeably; gently,

tenderly, lovin ly he placed his arms around her, and
crathered her into his close embra-Ce he feit her shiver in

his strong arms, then suddenly remembering himself, he
asked-

" Are you cold, Honor ?
" Cold 1 so near your heart as this, is it cold enou h to9

freeze nie?
Try it," he whispered, Oh Honor could it be
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possible that life holds so, much enchantment for nie yet, are) ou going to let yourself be won bý such an unworthy
admirer as I am, but at 'east, I cicin si% ear to )ou, that Ihaie n,,>-ýer yet loved aný creature as I have yot-l," theninterrtipting hirnself as it mere, he asked te,,tzincrly-l' By the,way, who is this other fellow that Standish accused you ofloN in,Y ?-first, is A true that )ou did love hini '> '

Honor fidgeted for a seCond or so, and then looking
shyly up into Guy's face, said-
" I hope you won't be vexed, but I am afraid it is alittle true I assure you, 1 could not help loving hiwà."
', Well, this interests me somem hat," Guy muttered inassumed jealousy. Who iS he, what is he like, what is hisname ?'
4& Oh, he is not very nice," Honor retorted coquettishly,99 quite plain, almost homely, I should say, but I can't givehis name, he did not give it to me-yet 1
cc Oh, he did'nt eh ?" Guy said in a -voice of a ' ay enthu-siasm, " well have you contemplated what you iýill do whenhe offers it to you

Well, I suppose, it would be rude to refuse him, andit is one of those particular caseb, where I iýould not like tomake the slightest breach of etiquette
How considerate you are. M'eil, come now, tell nie

his name-you must Fj
1, If I must, I must, I suppose, but I am sure he wouldbe vexed, if he knew that I told another inan his name, ona moonlight night, in that other man's arms , his nai-neis and while she hesitated, she looked mischievously

into his radiant face, and then huncy her pretti, head halfsh) ly, saying, "Oh, you know '-his name is -Jones She
turned away her blushing face after thi--,, and (7"u),ý, whonever felt so happ) in all his life before, laughed merrily

over her little jo'ý,,e, then stooping to the prett) lips, yet
sweet mith their delicious confession, he stole the first longbkiss of love A ýýery strong mark of his affection, if we

believe, like Byron, that "a kisses' strength, ive think,should be reclçoned by as length. T'hen the nierriment
died out of each passionate face , Honors society erai ity

passed like a quick shadow over her radiant features;
placing both her hands on Guy's stroncy heavincr breast. she
raised her wistful face to his, and said so seriotisly,
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«'Guy-what has passed between us to-night, has
formed the crisis of our lives. We have told one another
of our loves, and now we must rei that whatever
comes or goes, we belong by a bacred right, exclusi-vely one

to another We have laid bare our lives'secrets our confi-
dence has been mutual, let us never forget the resvonsibili-Jîe des that these avowals entail , I believe we are both happy
to-night, and I hope it is only the becrinning of a sequel. of
many such nights and days.

Guy held her beautiful face in his hands and said in
loving earnest-

Y- li have spoken tho.C very wordb of my own heart,
Honor, r t until niy soul gives up the capacity to love on

eartb, will 1 for one instant prove faithless to the pledge 1
have s oken to-night As they walked slomly back to the
open window, Guy took occasion to ask Honor, whether she

J ýM had cared in the lea-ý3t degree for Vivian Standi 3h ; Honor
only looked up smilingly, and said-

Don't be jealous of the regard I have bestowed upon
him, poor fellow, he deserved it all but after this, I ftar,

he may not get exactly his due, however, I have done with
him for the rest of my life,"

1 have a little dealing to do with him," Guy said
meaningly, and the only condition upon which I could have

ef èt V
shown him. any leniency, would be that you had ever cared

J for hini ; I am glad to know you have nolL"
would not say it, to bring hiin ri id justice at vour

hands, Honor interrupted, but still I would rather de-
clare, that I am entirely innocent of ever having had the

blightestbenchant in that direction."'
I will not pre,ýent you from. making that a boast

Guy answered, Il but I might have known, that there could
never exist any affinity between you two."

They had reached the doorwa0y nom, and Guy took the
'Little hand Honor extended within his own-

Good night," he said, and then rubbing her fincrers
âr -4 caressingly between his warm palms, he said reproachfülly:

I have kept you too long, have I not, your hands are
so cold?

Never mind that," she answered sadly., that is not
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the coldness which rnakes us suffer most , if you never makeelme fee.. any other coldness than this, we will be good friendsall our livcs.11
e "Trust me," he answered earnestly, &c that time will

never come. Honor, when my coldness will chill you, the
coldness of death Wl come up'an me first"

y Then their lips met arrain, and with a fond good-night,:)f they parted. ib

Honor stole back to the little room within She had
n not been an hour away altogether, and yet it seemed to her,she was a dozen whole years older în e\perience. 'l'henight air had brought a ruddy gloý% into her pale face, andthe happy tale of Io-ve just gathered from Guy's lips hadn 

':>1 kindled a light of dazzling beauty in her eýes.
e When she returned to the ball rooni, leaning on the
e aýni of a fussy old bachelor whom she had intercepted on
)r the m av, everycne noticed hoýN bright and happy she looked 'and the would-be sages shook their heads and envied VivianStandi,ý,h in their hearts for having captured such a prize ofn rare beauty and goodness

It seemed quite a.propos also that Vivian and Honorh should evade one another for the rest of the night, thisthey did, though not in a reniarkable way, for Honor wasd too worldly-wise to betray herself before a ball-room full of,e people. 'L'heir mutual separation gave cher Young enthusiastsd ample chance to amuse themselves with each other.
Vivian Standish moved through the crowd with ther saine placid, self sufficient smile that lie almays wore, hel- m as j ust as interesting and as gay as eý ei , and to the deligh te of ali the Young " fancy free ' ladies, sought their societymore generously during the rest of thls eýýening at Mr.> Rayne's than he had ever done since rumor linked him withHonor Edgeworth.

ffiss Mountainheadwho had alwaý s had a wild enthusi-asm for Vivian Standish mithout eýýer being able to forin hise acquaintance, followed his graceful figure o-reedily with hercalculating eyes through the crowded room. to-night. Shees felt that before this entertainment ended she would have1 : met and spoken to him, and she was beginning to, exult"e therein already. As she sat cogitating thus, a group ofyoung men formed. themselves a little in front of her: look-
)t ing up, she saw Vivian Standish, who was amusing the rest,
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with some droll quotation. Little did she realize what she
was contemplating in mis deceptive face , what a perfect

practitioner he was in the art of seeming and appearing, com-
manding his outside as he did, with an ease that did him

credit ! No one except Honor in all that gay coterie, had
ever seen him disconcerted or in ",-% dilemma , even at this

very moment, who tell ý' not ev,,-ln',%Iiss Mountainhead,
who studied hin-, so closely, that lie was racked by painful

emotions while he was causing merriment to thibsp little grrroup
of friends.

It was a splendid opportunity for Miss Gerty's introduc- C

t1on. Bob Apley, her cousin stood very near her listenling> In Tl
to the fun. He knew perfectly well how she longed for this -1
gratification, and yet he would not give it to her now when d

he had such a golden opportunity She had waited long e,,
enough for him to seek her out, but all in vain she resolved
not to let this night pass m ithout satisfying herself

ýVhile she seeiningly listened -ý%ith all cold serenity of
countenance to Madame d'Alberg's commonplace remarks,
she quietly stretched out her blue satin slipper and proceecled
to impress her negligent cousin with the fact that she wanted

him to, fulfil an old promise of his ; not heeding her first
gentle reminder, she turned her face with its eager listening

expression, very pronouncedly to Madame d'Alberg and re-
peated the movement wîth an increased emphasis, resolved
to make him notice her before she gave up.

ý 0Vith a curious, puzzled expression on his face, Vivian
Standish turned to see who could be paying such marked
attentions to his shining ' pomps,' but his sur rise only aucs-p C

mented a hundred-fold on seeing the guilty slipper of a
young lady with whom he %Nas not acquainted. She was

fanning herself violently as he turned, and without looking
back she muttered behind her fan in his direction '- can t you

introduce me ? "
'l'he whole situation burst tipon hirn in a moment, he

knew her to be acquainted with every other one in the
crowd but himself, and her saLFin slipper had mistaken him,
in its errand, for her "cousin Bob," leaving the impression
on his foot It was too good a situation to forfeit, so taking
Bob Apley by the shoulder, he turned him around and
said-Miss Mountainhead allow me to introduce rny friend

998
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Mr Apley The poor girl looked aghast her confusionleft her speechless
Is this not the one?" Vivian queried

you see I didn't understand froni ý our daintý shpper, % hichfriend you could mean "
He had managed that no one heard the joke besidesApley and thei-nselves, but ç)he look-td niort- to be pitiedover it than any sea-sick maiden she (Aushed and stam-niered, and got confused by turns, until 'Vrýian. artfüllyshifted the top.1c and as-ed hei 'L'or the pleasure of the nextdance
Fhe night sped on, and the Christmas féstrýities at Nlr.Rayne's came to a close No one was any the wiser of thedifférence that it had caused between Honor and Vivian ,each had succeeded well in dece1vincr curious eves, and inpu/Aing the suspicious, jealous ones mho surrounded theniArnid rnany glad greetings of " inerry Christnias,Honor --ý (ruests departed after haýýing enjoyed a rnosteflorious eýýeninrr in the house of her hospitable pardian.C b C
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CHAPTER XXXVIL

The truc
And --)teadfà,ýt (J yc,lr,-,,

ThL kindly, that froin childhood cyrew,
The fý,.ilthfiil te our tearb

Ar -eylian

HE daý after the bal], to the great grief of his devoted
household, Henry Raýne mas much meaker than

usual. His tasty, tempting breakfast ment back
untouched to the kitchen. Although he had not

gone down last night to the scene ç)f gaiety below, his inti-
mate and privile(red friends had visited him. in his own

apartments above, and the reaction of this excitement had
assumed alarming features lo-day.

Honor hastened to his side the i-noment she had finished
a hurried toilet. She got herseïf impatient-ly into a wrapper of

dark red cashmere, which fastened at the waist with cords
and heavy tassels. A little raffle of lace bound her throat',
and her feet m ere thrust into dainty slippers , her beautiful
hair hung in two long braids down iier back, making a per-

fect picture of her en déshabille. She walked stealthily to
the door of the sick room and seeing the dim eyes of her

loved invalid looking at her, wide open, she ventured in.
She advanced slowly to the large chair on which he sat, and
half-seating herself on the cushioned arm., she threw her arms

around his neck and asked in a melancholy oice, " how 'i-ie
felt this mornincy

1'l'hey tell me ) ou are not so -well, to-day, iý5 that true,
dear old pet, when I have com sE2 to N% irzh 3ou the brightest,

happiest Christmas day that will be spent on earth ?'

'Fhe dim eý es of the old man turned lovino-ly on her for
a moment his lips trembled and his voice mas suspiciously
shaky as he answered,

Oh, 'tis nothing to dread, my darling I am only a
little weaker, that's all."'

el Ves but that"s a great dieal, Honor retorted, and
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we must try all we can to restore )ou before to-morrow.
You were getting on so nicely. I wonder what can have

made the difference."
" Why, you 11 quite spoil nie," the gentle ,ýoice tried to

say jestngly, but the eyes closed languidly and the head
drooped helplessly back among the cushions TiN o great,

round teart., çýtood in Honors eyes , she bomed her head
o-ýer the sufférincr frirm, and kissed the clammy brow of the

in-valici-she tried to sa) something of encouragment, but(rreat sobs of stifled anguish choked the passage in herb
:)ted throat

Ian A. moment after, the sick man raised his lids wearily
and looked on the crirl's clouded face.)ack 4& ZD

My dear little one," he faltered, as he saw the wetnot lashes and the trembling lips, Il I think, after all, you lovetiti- your old friend a little bit Il:)wn Honor tried to smile through her tears-it was like ahad little rainbow bursting through the clouds. She knelt down

-hed beside him, and looking up earnestly into his face, said,II You Iliust get better, if 'twere only for my sake. 1ýr of did not realize before as I do now how essential. you are to:)rds my very existence. I shudder to imagine life without you,»oat,, and yet if you do not eat and nourish yourself during these
tiful days, you cannot- but she would not say the fearfulper- word-her head fe.1 on his shoulder, and she burst into tears.

Y to " My darling "" muttered the unsteady voice of the in-' her valid, II life was never so seducti-ve to me as à is now , there1 in. was a time when I did not rnuch mind whëther I lived orand died, but that was before I had yoti,- since you have begun.rms to share my solitary life, turning its dark, dreary nights intoIl e days of happy brightness, I have seen it with other eyes. I
ha,ý e resigned my days as they passed, one by one, with a

,rue, ibareedy, unýNillinçy resicrnation, because I had learned fio prize
e s 't them. and to love them, after I had prized and loved you

but, now '-if I must grýe them up all at once and férever,
I am not going to grumble' A 'ow sob of suppressed painfor C ýD
escaped the orirl's lips. I have had more comfort in thisusly ZD

world than I ever counted upon," he continued, Il I have not
known poverty or destitution, and since a merciful Creator,ly a has spared me from so many briars and thorns of hfe, I must

and be doubly resigned to leave the comforts I have so undç-
servedly enjoyed, and obey His call."
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«'Oh 1 dear Mr. Rayne "' sobbed. the girl, Il do not, pray
do not speak like that , you are so low-spirited to-day You

will be quite well yet , you are stroncy enough to battle %Nith a
little illness Don't say you are going to leave me so willinglytD ýD ZD

-such a thing would break my heart," and bowing her head
on her folded arms, she -wel)t silently and bitterly .

After a moment of painful pause, Henry Rayne raised
the drooped head ,ind said in a tender, loving accent,

" We are distressing one another, my darling , run a,%N ay
nom-, and distract yourself elsemhere. I have much, to think
about." Honor turned to do as she was bid, but she had
barely reached the door when she heard the feeble voice of
her guardian calling her back. When she stood before him.

again, his eyes wore a pensiý e, distracted look, and his voice
was wonderfully serious, as he asked,

Il Honor, do you love me now, think )ou, just as you
would have loved your own father, had he lived ?"

Clasping her hands in an attitude of thoughtful atten-
tion, she answered,

" Have you had any reason to doubt it, my m. ore than
father ?-have I, in word or deed, ever caused the slightest
shade of disappointment to darken your brow, that you deem
this question necessary Y'

Il 'Tis none of these, my litfle orie,"' he ana-wered
tenderly, l' but your words reassure me, and I like to hear

you say them. "-then changing his tone suddenly, to one of
pleading enquiry, he asked If I were to wish you to do
me a OTeat favor, Honor, which involved the sacrifice of

your own feelings, and the risk of your future happiness.
but that, I did so, merel on account of my çyreat love for
you, do you think, you could be so unselfish, so grand, as
to slight every other consideration for mine, and grant me
my ýN ild wish ? "

With a little wistful, puzzled look on her face, she
answered Il There is no word of binding promise, 4[hat it is

possible for my lips to utter, nor no deed bespoken before
its committal, by your request or command, that you may

not consider, as wholly yours beforehand, for the confidenceo
that you have deserved I should place in you, assures me.
that you will ask nothing of me, which is not thoroughly

consistent with my welfare and happiness,"

3 092 Ilonor £,,alcre,7t,é)rtli or,
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What a noble creature you are the old mian.exclainied faintly, then turning, and looking her tenderly inthe face, he Said I understand, then, that 'ýery soonwhen 1 make a request of )ou, vou mill not dewq, me theextreme gratification of gvýin(-r iny request due ionsidera-tion
Impulsively. frankly, innocently, Honor thrust herlittle hands into those of her guardian, and snilling halfsadly, said I* A. prom i,ýe is a proni ise - -chere is ni ine. "
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CHAFFEk XXXVIII.

11,ark 1 the %%()rd b) Christnia,; spoken,
Let the ý,ý%ord ( f %%rath be I)iokLn,
[,et th(- %%rath of battle ceabe,
Chriý,Iinas hath no mord but-Peace

HRISr]".NIA.S day,%Nas unusuallý gloomy at Mr Rayne Iý s
this )-ear, but it mas quite a voluntary stillnesb, that

reigned there no one felt gaý, or happy, mhile the
ci loved master of the house was so low. jean

d'Alberg stole around in velvet slippers, and the others
scarcely mo,ýed at all , as for Honor, she lived in the boiidoii-

below stairs Iying amake on the cosy lounge, dreaming all
sorts of day dreanis, mhile she awaited the end of this pain-
ful interruption in their doinestic happiness

The sky was slightly o,ýercast with soft-, gray clouds,
but the day was fine, and Honor watched the happier
passers-by, through the large windoý% opposite, with a la7y,

aimless interets.
VivIan did not come at all, as i-night have been expected,

in fact the day mas one of the most unusual, that had ever
been passed within me walls of this cheerful home

Circumstances inould our lives so strancrely and capri-
ciously, that we are ever doing tiiings, which in after moments
surprise ourselves those unplanned, unplotted, spontaneous
deeds of ours that sprincr from the natural source of action,
directly as it is influenced by some passing circumstance of
moment These are where the true character is betrayed,
and the mind and heart laid bare in their most crenuine
state Afterwards when everything is past and done, we

can judge of ourselves at will, we can regret the olden
opportunities, we so fôolishlý squandered, or we can m onder
at the strength and magnanii-nity, that we had unconsciously

displayed in the hour of trial Only, we know, that such
little moments of aa existence have but one passage throuarh
time, and their foot-prints are indel-Lble, on that well-trodden
shore , be they, tF.en pleasant or bitter, to think upon, they
must hold their place in our memory, but once, and forever,
there is no going back over the mistaken path; the weak
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steps that have faitered and starr(Tered where they should
haýýe been firi-n and stroncr niaý act as nielancholý «uides, for
the future, but their oNý n deformity is as iiiii-nortal as the spirit.

This period of Honor Edgeworth's lifé, fully e\emplified
these strange theories, as she laý, during the long, dreary

hours of these anxious days, peering, with the e es of her
soul, into the dark and mystic realms of the unrealized.

'1«'here are moments when we seem. to coax stern destiny,
into a li-vely confidence, and in one passing glimpse, she
sho,%ýs uS many closelý-written pages of the "to be.'

Experience comes to us in a re',ýerie, or in a dream,
and we raise oursel,ýes ul) from that couch, in a stupid

wonder, but our hair has turned white, hard lines mark the
once smooth féatures . we are sadder, wiser, more cautious
men, but I doubt if it has made us any better. The halo
of aolden sunli(Tht that hope sheds o-er the future, has a
holier influence over our present life, than the shadows of
suspicion and distrust, with which anticipations of e-v.,L-l and
darkness, cloud the vista of coming years

For a young girl, the possible phases that life may
assume is onE2 long mystery and dread. She knows that
m hile she sits in patience and quietude, her destiny is being
surely and irreiocably woven by other hands. She will
have no bread to earn, no battle to brave, no struggle to
conquer , the thorns and briars on the path far ahead are
trampled by other feet, and plucked by other hands , and

when the miles have been cleared and trodden, the un-
known laborer comes forth froin his obscurity, and humbly

as-s her to arise from her quiet noo-, to shake off the
inacti-vity of her maidenhood, and to tread the beaten path
with him.

After this, if a stray obstacle comes in the way, there
are two pairs of hands to gather, two pair of feet to trample
whatever obstructs the smoothness of their onward path,
each rowing stroncrer and more willing for the others sake

'till they reach the tedious journey's end, %--ontent and happy.
All this Honor tried to see clearly and impartially. It

had pleased destIny to send back him ý%hom. she loved more
than all the morld besides, and to send him. back unaltered,

except that he was handsomer, truer, and mo.e devoted
than ever.

The precious secret, that she had guarded for so long,
20
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and with such a jealous care, had been coaxed from its
hiding-place over the threshold of lier lips, and henceforth

iLlfe meant sornethinc, ýýast1ý différent froin what it had
hitherto been. SI-le had died. as it iN ere, to lier old self, she

would be re-created to that life of holy mysteries , hence-
forth a double mission awaited lier, double hopes, double
féars . those little untried hands -and she raised them before

her-must work tNo shares in the task of life , but there ýN as
no discoura ement in the thoucht 'T'hose mho have lo,ýed
as earnestlý as she did, %%ill. understand NNhy, for there is a
secret courage, and a secret ýýtrength, for those who have
learned to cherish the image of another, and to, ý%ork out

another's welfare.
There is a fortitude born on the altar-stel), mhereon

the wedded pair has knelt, to speak the marriage vows, that
none but the wedded can know, that none but souls bound
toucher in a holy wedlock can understand the fortitude
that endures in the breast of a %&oman, through all the fierce

struggles of her married life , that dies only with the last
long sigh of relief at the hour of physical death, that is un-
quenched by the ashes of misery and woe that fall on its
flickering flame, from time to, unie , the fortitude that thrn, es

on sacrifice and endurance, and which if governed by chris-
tian motives, becomes a pass-port for the tried soul, before
Heaven's far-off gate.

Honor felt beforehand, that the active life which lay
untouched in the fûture for her, was to be sweeter,

and happier far, than the passive existence of lier girlhood.
Matrimony, in lier eyes, was a state of such sublime respon-

sibilities, that she could spare lier thoughts to no other
consideration durincy these dreary hours of anxious solitude.

She spent lier whole days in sketching the hereafter,
just as she would have it Already she was planning lier
wifely dunes, and asking herself how she should learn to be
always as interesting and as dear to lier husband as she was

to her lover. She invented modes of amusement and dis-
traction, that would make home cheerful and fascinating for

nim, resolving within herself, that, if it lay in woman's power,
to attract and bind a man's heart to his fireside, in prefèrence

to the old haunts of his pleasures, she would do it.
Two days of close, concentratea, uninterrupted thought,

did not leave Honor unchangect Her fàCe &Tew serious in
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its beauty, her step was slower, her conversation less gay,
and the distraction of visiting a sick-room, caused no happy
re-action to her pensiveness.

It Nas now the twenty-seventh of December, a WCL
rainy, riamr day, fine, straight lines of persistent rain fell with

a dreary drip on the snow's hard crust , pedestrians with
their frozen umbrellas slipped and slid aloncy in ill-humor;

shop-girls and others, who were out froni sheer necessity,
sped along with smileless faces, and frozen ulster-tails. sulk-

ing as they jerked from one icy ele-vation to another in
the flooded slippery walk, and raising their upper lips in un-

graceful cumes as their straightened curls stood out inpainful stiffness, or fell in wet, ;M ZD yclinçyinr-r bits over their e es.
Honor shuddered, and shruggred her shoulders as she

turned away from the window, and flirew herself into a large
chair beside the lounge whereon was the sleeping form of

her invalid guardian The girls' face wore a look of dread
and anxiety , something of painful impatience hovered
around her mouth, and her eyes looked tired and sad, as
she laid her head languidly back among the cushions.

How loncs he sleeps 1 " she murmured anxious1v It) dedon't like this listlessness that has come over him lately; he
dozes now all the time." Then springing quietly up, she

stole over to the low couch, and stooped down beside th.-
sleeping figure , she rested her chin thoughtfully i. her
hand and looked earnestly and lovingly into his face 'Fhe

eyes were only half closed, the breathinçy was loud and
labored , now and then the lips moved convulsively, as if
in an effort to speak Something so unnatural and so
forboding dwelt on his kind, dear features, that a racking
pain sei/ed the girl's heart as she looked, her throat filied
up, and hot, blindinor tears welled into her eyes.

What is there sadder or more painful, than the quiet,
tearful vigils that some dear one keeps by the sick bed of
the unconscious invalid. With scaldincr tears in her eyes,
and a bur-ning misery in her heart, the sorrowful rhother
stoops over the dooméd form of her sleeping child, gently
chafinor the fevered hands tenderïy coolincr the flushed and

févered brow; softly pressing the trembling lips on the
clammy cheek of her darling, driving back her agony with
a heroic cruelty, lest a sob or a sigh, or a falling tear disturb
the quiet slumber of the little one she loves. A mother and



her child, a wife and her husband are never drawn so closely
together, one ne-ver seems so truly a part of the other, as

durincr a moment like this. It seems her baby has never
looked so fair, so faultless in its niother's eyes, as when 'tis

-iewed throu(-fh the blinding tears, that its sufferings and
iliness have brou(rht into those searchin« eves A husband's
follies and triflinçr necrlects are never so, cyenerously forcriven.
and for(Totten a-ý ý%hen on bended knee the wife he hiis
loved peers crreedily, devouringly into the shadowy face, when
clouded by sufféring and pain and so it is throuorh all the
grades of binding love we never know how dear our parent,
brother, sister, friend or lover is, until we have watched the

weakened fornis stru(Tcrlincy with some dread disease, the
filmy eyes are then so full of niute appeal, the faint accents
of the poor weak voice thrill our hearts with sympathy and
love , the pressure of the feeble hand is most powerful in

drawing us bac-, soul. to, soul, and heart to heart, as ithough
neither of las had ever done such a very human thing, as to
wrong one another Honor tried to think, while she watched
through her tears, what it would be to live, without this

precious friend forever nigh, to, guide and comfort her. In
all the days of their happiness together, they had never

spoken of the time when a separation must come the
farthest flight her fancy ever took, into the distant future,

still found her existence blended with Henry Rayne's To
her, he was now no older, no weaker than he was that day,

Ionc aao when first she laid her eyes upon him ; and now
the horrible possibility of a cruel separation, thrust itself
between her tears and the quiet unconscious face before her.

M'hile she Nýatched, sunk in a melancholy reverie, the
bell of the hall door crave a great ring, which startled her

suddenly, it also awoke the sleeper who looked vacantly
into the tear-stained face, and si-niled sadly Honor got

on her knees, and looked anxiously at the worn féatures
Il How do you féel, my dearest she said with an effort to
be calm, Il Any better «ý "

1 1 shall soon be better than I ever was before," he
answered quietly, but so, seriously that Honor suspected the

terrible meaning of his words
Il Don't you féel at all livelier or stronger P " she asked

in a despairing tone You know you were so, down-hearted
-yesterday. Do say you feel a little relieved ? But be
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fore he could ans%ýer, Fitts appeared in the (-Ioorý-,ay, mith
the letters and packa(,-c., of the morning deIiýer) Fý%o Mere
for Honor, and all the rest ýN ere H enrý Riý ne had

only gi-en a careless (-rlanc.--,, af hers, I)Ut thât .,utficed to
make her heart beat a (rreat deal faster, ai-id lier eýeS to

spaikle sus iciouslý. Stoopincr over the ficrure of the in-valid
she kissed the heated broýý gently, and ment out, leaving

hirri with his important correspondence ý)he stole do,%Nn to
the library and gathered herself into a g...-eat easy chair, and
then, drawing her letters deliberately from her pocket, she
broke their sealis and straightened out their creases one
was a delicate little note from a grirl-friend, ý%hich, at any

other time, would ha-ýe been a pleasant distraction, but
which was now refolded and replaced in its dainty en-velope,

unappreciated and uncared for "Fhe other-oh, the other ! 4

with its dear fainiliar outlines, looking ali-riost Io-vincylv into
her eyes-" My darlinry Honor," just as his -v oice pronounced-0 ZD

it. Her hands trembled slightly while the) held the quiver-
ing sheet, from. which she read in silent rapture When

she had finished, and looked at it, and examined it over and
over again, she dropDed her hands carelessly in her lap and
said half aloud -

What is the mystery in all this P I must write and
tell him. when we expect Vivian again This is queer' but
then Guy knows best-oh yes ' Guy surely knows best.-"

Towards five o'clock of this saine afternoor.. Vivian
Standish was annou nced. by Fins. To eý ery one s surprise,

Mr. Rayne admitted him. to his presence, though. he was
feeling more debilitated and ill than usual . and what Nýas
more astonishing still, they remained for upý%ards of +9.ýNo

hours closeted in close con'ýersation They never raised
their voices nor made themselves heard during the whole
interview, but talked steadily and quietly all. the while.
Finally Madame d'Alberg, thinking the e\ertion too much
for her patient, bustled into the room and intimated as much

to Vivian in the mildest possible terms.
As she expected, Henry Rayne ýNas much weakened by

the effort and refused to speak or take any nourishment for
the rest of the afternoon He dozed lazily and languldly

until nine o'clock, and then wakin(y soniev,,hat refreshed, he
turned towards Jean d'Alberg, Nho sat knitting by his side,
and smiled pleasantly.



I hope I see ý ou in a better humor than before, you
dear old bear,' she said quizzingly. III thought you

would eat me up a m hile ago for bringing you a bowl of rich
broth "

" I suppose I do bore you at times, jean," he said peni-
tently.

" Well, I should say you did," she sighed in mock hero-
ismý Ciwhy, you are the crossest, and crankiest and sulkiest

patient it was ever a woman's misfortune to nurse. Come
now-I am goincy to dose you N% ith this beef tea, just for re

fusing me awhile ago Her quick blustering Yýay always
amused and aroused him, and he yielded more easily to

her than to the others, but her hand was somewhat nervous
to-day as she administered the nourishing liquid. She, too,

saw the ominous 15hadows of a serious change in the pale,
wasted face.

"Why, you are as feeble almost as myself 1 " he tried to,
exclaim, Il see how your hand shakes."

's It is that knitting," she answered distracit-edly, I' but
I niust finish those silk stockings for Honor's New Year's
çyift, so 1 hurry them up while I can sit in here alone2d

For Honor, eh he said so pathetically, that the
words moved hen " I belleve you love her too, jean? '

" Indeed I do, Henry, she is half my life to me now
" Thank God," he said, falling back on the pillows,C4 she will not be so utterly alone when I " but hz> turned

his face to the wall and stifled the terrible word.
jean shuddered. Suddenly he turned back again, and

looking very earnestly at the motherly moman beside him,
he began :

" You will be good and generous to her all her life,
will you not, jean ;' Spare her all the pain and care and
trouble you can, poor little one, she cannot bear much ,
cherish her always as you do to-day and she will not be un-
grateful. Remember that she was all I had in life : property,
riches and fame were as naught to me, except inasmuch as

they were conducive to her welfare. And now that I must
çve them all up-"

" Whatever can you mean, Henry Rayne, talking such
nonsense; it is a shame, you are the very one will bury us
all ) et."

He shook his head feebly. No Jean, 1 will never see
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the spring-time," he said sadly " Life is dear to me he
continued, " I mould not now renounce it if I need not, but

there is an Almighty will to whose power the mightiest
mortal must yield mit[hout complaint I have tasted life's

bitter and smeet for three-score years and more, and I must
not grumble now when I am called to iea-ýe down my
%%eapons and tools. Other hands must tackle the unfinisheu
task, my share is completed "

" You are depressed in spirits to-day,"' said jean
d'Alberg consolingly, the sun has crone down, and the

darkneçjs always makes you feel blue, but to-morrow you will
ha-ve abandoned these gloomy reflections."

" 1 will never abandon them now, until they be realized
facts to me," he interrupted wearily-then in a low soliloquy

he rambled on, "oh, Honor, Honor ' it is only you who
beckon me back from the road to eternitY, and poor weak
mortal that I am, I sigh for you, in preference to the bright

promises of a land, where 1 can benefit you more than I
ever could liere ;" then addressing Jean again, he said, " will

you tell Honor that I will speak a few serious words with
her in the morning-you can tell her too, for fear she would

be surprised, that Vivian will be present at the time."
I will Henry," Jean d'Alberçr answered quietly, rising

to prepare the invalid's drinks. As the darkness crept down
over the cold, dark streets, Mr Rayne swallowed his evening
remedies and retired for the night

As soon as her charge was snuçrlv gathered into bed,
Jean d'Alberg, leaving Fitts in his dressing-room, went
quietly in search of Honor She found her satina on a low
Stool, before the grate in the sitting-room, with her elbows
resting on her knees and her head buried in both hands .

stealin(y behind her she drew back the bowed head, and
looked into the girl s eyes.

" Tears 1 " she said in amazement, iýhy are you in
tears, my darling P "

" Don't think me weak and foolisýj, dear aunt jean,"
Honor said, tryinor to laugh it off, but I was thinking rbf
Mr. Rayne, as I sat here alone, and m ith the thoughts, the
tears came.

jean looked more serious, than Honor had hoped to
sec her as she said .

ci ýVelI, my dear, trouble coiiie5 to the best of us, soilic
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tim Il e in lifé. lf ýou hadn t it nom, \ou ý%ould it Later,
ana it mak-es a lesý, painful. and durable impression on the
heart m hile it is youncy

But, dear aunt jean,' fialtered the lookinir iiii-
ploringly into the elder %1, oinian's face, do ou really think

that Mr Rayne is serioziý1y ill , I mean- - 1" and as the
tears flooded her ey es, jean d Aïbercy kisced. her fondly and
answered

-My dear little (rirl, he is in Crod's hands, could he bc in
better «> Whatever is best for hiin that kind 1, cher ýN ill crive
to hiiii, let us hope fî,nd pray-I have just come to 3 Gu NN ith
in message from hlm- "

Oh' what is it Honor interrupted eacyerly
He rnerely said, that he wanted to speak a few iN ords

to, you in the morning," she said unpretendinç)r«'y, then ooincr
towards the door, she looked over her shoulder, and added,

in such an artful, careless tone, and ý'i-ýv lan Standish m ill
be there too, I understand "

The light in the roorn was dim. and subdued, or jean
d'Alberg would have noticed a strange expression flit across

Honor's face at the mention of this news, but the turned
down light protected her

Jean d'Alberg haci undergone a wonderful transforma-
tion since the day on which she took up her residence in
Henry Rayne's house A little susceptibilit«ý was yet flicker-

ing, at that time, in the heart that had grown so hardened
and selfish, and she had brought it to a spot, where such
lingering propensities were easily fanned by e-ý ery passing cir-

cumstance.1, fanned and fed, until the broad flanie maý3 force«'
to burst out afresh, and consume the harshness and bitterness
that had once dm elt with them Her former «ý irtues budded
now anew into a second childhood adorninu her advancing
years with gentle, loý eable, womaniv attributes, that endeared
her to every one she knew, and rendered her indispensableto Honor who had 'earned to find in her al' t1 1 -he qualities of
a kind, good mother

Thinking this message that she had j-LÀ st brought Honor
needed consideration, Aunt jean very properly made a

triflina excuse to Icave the room much to the distracted
girl's relief and satisfaction.

So-the hour has come ' she thought bitterly, mhen
à bht, vas left alone, he has appealed to the only one forfi -.1
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%%hose .)ake he knows I would la) doýýn niy ý,ery lifé '' and
oiit of 'Lhiýs bitter reflection, the nicnim of* the stranore inter-

iem slie liad lield ýý itli lier oruardiail -ýO Short1,ý before ru(ý,hed
upon her in an cntire]ýý new light kncý% NOiat
Mr Rayne ineant b% t'lie " fa-v or m li i( h in-ýoIýed tlic,-,acrifi(c
of personal feclin and inclination no7to shS recognized.9 ti

herý-)e1f the dupe of the man she h-ad ýio proudiý rejected
still, in all the bitterness of her refle(tion she had, not felt one
reproach against Henry Raý ne suggest itself m ithin lier. She

kneiý him too iýelI now, to suspect anýthin(-r else than that
in soi-ne way he too was tangled in c'ccepti-yve webs
Ifa proinise froni her lips ýýas spoken at his re(iuest, she

knew that the motrýc ý%ithin his heart mas notbincr if not her
personal happiness, lier future welfare, or lier gratification

for the moment. Still, all that cou Id not ciincel the obstinate
fact now so bare before her that in rrivincr her Nýord to lier

guardian at the time it was souglit, she had' given the lie
to her oý%n heart and had sicined the death warrant of her

oiNn niost sancruine hopes Now she must leaxc her de-ýjtin-y
to chance She would keep her prornise-aye, to the very

letter-if nothincy happened before this terrible to-rraorrow,
sne m ould Lay lier lifé at the feet of lier benefactor, to dispose

of it as hc deemed best. Guý E]ers1cý m,,as the man she
lo-v ed, the only being in the -%N hole ý% ide world that infl uenced

her life , but il' it were lier fate to be the,ýictim. of dtception
then m ith the mightiest strencrth of a onian -, m ill -She 1tý 011

cast his image out oft her heart fore-v el She would live for
t.he man she loathed, a lifé of voIuntarý mart) -dom. 'l'he

strurr le would benefit her in any case. If it were too violent
aii èxertion for her moral nature, it m ould, in as pitiiesç-

mercý refic-v e lier of her burden o '% lifé, and fold her m eak
hand- over lier broken heait fore-ver. If. on the contrary,

lier moral and physical strength held, bra-%,ely out to,the painfui end, the strug(Tie wo,..1 'd cease after the crisis,
'nznand Icave her unburdened, unfettered., hardened, cni(-tl,colà selfis' , but unsuscept le, and incapa r bein(-n -ibl b'e of eve

influenced again by aný sentiment or w*1_ý,sion,.and this t-errible
experience promised, in any case to ý1bit her but once in

her whr.-ýlle lifetime.
While she thought, -- she remenibered the little note Guy

hacï mritten lier that morning, telling lier to let him knowb ZD
ýNhen her next mectir(y with Vnian Standish should take
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place. Instinctively she rose up, as if to leave the rooni
Ml',"nat could il-, matter now to cither her or Guy whether they

had ever loved each other or not ? Was 'Lit not the only
misery of her life that her love had corne between her and

the will of her kind guardian Dut is such a scber piece of> yheroism when one's affections one s very heart-core are not
its sacrifice. The conscientious can go bravely forth to the
stern call of duty, the obedient follow out unhesitatingly its
command, the virtuous seek it out to accomplish it, but

when apart from these moral qualities the heart stands out,a weak victim of passion, that passion that clings to the
things it loves, that lives because they live, when a heart

thus circumstanced is assailed on both sides, when love and
duty put forth their respective claims, who sneers because

the noblest, grandest heart gives itself up ,Aith a groan of
wretched, resignation to the fascination of its love î lenmay talk, pens may Nvrite, bards may sing of magnanimous

deeds in the abstract In theory we are most of us saints , if
we had been our neighbors, we mould never have had afault, but being each one our own miserable, unfortunate

self, we niust fling ourselves into the open arms of temptation,
at the same moment that contrition fills our heart for the
rash deed

Of Honor Edgeworth' the reader might expect wonder-
ful moral courage May be, he too, has faith in the fallaclous
doctrine of worldlings-that he believes good souls have not
their struggles. The world generally shrugs its shoulders in C
the face of the virtuous, and declares that in the hearts of f

A the good there is no moial struggle equal to that which C
quakes the breast of the evil-doer, but toi assure itself of its

terrible error, it must play the part of the publican and learn
to, subdueas passions under a mask.

Honor had deternlined upon doing the right thing, butshe was not perfect enough to stifle the burning sensations S'-Ae that were caused by such a determination She furned
from where she stood and walked mechanically towards the
window The ceaseless drip, drip of the rain on the frozenïk ground had nothing in it to comfort her it was pitch daikand with a shrug and a shiver, she turned wearily away witha long, sobbing sigh and left the room. She crossed the ac

hall into the library, which was quite deserted, t1ough the-is hurnéac,rî n 1-%r;tylk
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walls areund. Throwina herself into an arm-chair beforeHenry Raynes hands zDome écritoire, she drew from a tini,drawer a delicate sheet of note paper, upon which hertremblincy hand, traced nervous13-W-b
2My DEAR Guy-'

Then m ithout waitinry or thinking a moment, she hastilyZDwrote on
'.'& bave just recevveci the intelligenc(_ that I avni to be interviewedto-inorrow morning by Mr Rayne and Viýýiarn Stanclisil It inay ]xrather late to tell )ou no-,F, 1)ut I did not hear of it until a fèý% moment,ýago Nfr Rayne never leaves his rooni ',.efore eleien, when he sorne-times comes clown for lunch-that mill probalAy be the hour of the in-terview. I see no earthly use in sending you this informationq exceptthat you ha,ýe asked me to (Io so, and yoit knoi, 1)est.

Eer your de-voted
110NOR. te

She folded it, and sealed it in a dainty little envelope,then thrusting it into her pocket she went quietly into thekitchen and closed the door
Mrs Potts, sitting artistically on the edge of a yellow-scoured kitchen table, opened her small eyes in blankastonishment at the unexpected visitor. She was surroundedby clippings and sheets of paper, which she scolloped quitetastily to fit the broad shelves of her tidy dresser. As soon '

however, as Honor crossed the threshold of her sanctuln '
she skipped down with an aoility that would have donecredit to a woman twenty years her junior, and wiping thepalms of her acconimodating hands emphatically in her blue-check apron, she advanced to, receive Honor's orders.

'l Go upstairs like a good soul, Potts," said Honor, in ahushed voice, 'l and walk very quietly, and tell Fitts I wanthim in the library." 0
Il I Wili, Miss," the old woman said respectfülly, and asshe stole up the back stairway on her errand, Honor re-turned as softly to the library, where she stood by thewindow a»aiting Fitts.
In another moment, the door opened, and with hismost respectful bow, the man-servant entered the room.Honor's face was serious, and her gaze searching as sheasked :
" Fittsý will you do a little favor for me, without telfingany one of it ?



1
Il Fm, sorry, ye'd think it needful to ïask nie,

Honor, I'd rather, ye'd knom right well, that I'm only too
proud. when you ordher me, let alone, axin' nie, as if I mas

your equals," and the poor fellow, looking half sorry as he
spoke, touched the girl's heart.

II Well, Fins, I must first tell you a great secret, which
am sure you will be glad to hear," Honor said a little
gaily Fitts scratched his ear and looked embarassed, Il Mr.

Elersiey is back again in Ottawa 1 '
et Och dont I hope, 'tis yerself is in airn;Lsl--, Miss

Honor , Il the old man answered between smiles and tears,Ci is this really the truth ? Il 6 ;
Without a doubt Fitts, and to prove it for yourself, I

am going to send you to him with this little note, he is
staying at the 'Albion,' it is not far, see him vourself, it will Mr.

please you both I do not like to ask you to go out on such but
a dreadful night, but the message is important." her

Il It will be the powerful queer night, Miss Honor, suc
when MI not like to go out on your little errands, and more she

particular when it's to, see Mr. Guy that I have loved since
he was a lad." die69 You are a good, devoted servant, Fitts," she answered, d'A'.ci go now, and don't be long, for you may be wanted. Il

The man looked proudly at lumself as he thrust her she
dainty note carefully into his inside pocket, and without broc
further ado left the room.
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But bitter hours coine to ýal],
When een truths like these will pall,

Sick hearts for hunibler comfort cail,
The cry wrung froni thy spirits' pain,
May echo 6n some far off plain,
And guide a %ýanderer home again

- Proctor.

EXT morning, it was a bright and cheerful sun
that streamed in at Honor's window, the rain had

all passed away, and the air was mild and refre.IsIý-
ina Hastily dressing herself, Honor hurried to

Mr. Rayne's door to ascertain how he had passed the night,
but as she reached it, she met Aunt jean coming out, with
her forefinger on her lip, and whispering 1' Sh- sh-" in
such premature warning, that Honor looked bewildered as

she enquired the cause.
" He is zleeping nicely now, run off, we must not

disturb him, it is such a natural little sleep," Madame
d'Alberg sa-id in a low voice.

4c Oh, is that itP" Honor exclaimed in great relief, as
she turned willingly away and followed Aunt jean down the

broad stairway
They took their silent little brcàakfast together, and then

as jean rose, to busy herself about the morning occupations,
Honor bundled up a mass of pale blue wool, which she was

resolving into a cloud, and ment off to the library.
How long she sat there she could hardly say-every

now and then she discovered herself, with her hands resting
idly on her work, and her eyes gazing vacantly into the space

before her ; faces, figures, scenes, were passing backward and
forward, as she watched . sensations of every kind racked

her mhole being--but it is not surprisina at all when one
considers her in her true licrht.

People, like her, who have a tendency to intensity in
all things have it most of all, in their loves, and hatreds,and no one can understand the nature of her emotions, but

those who are themselves intense lovers or intense haters.
He who has all his life, loved in a calm, cool, collected sort
of way, has never known the acme of moral endurance.
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Nfaybe, the love that I allude to, is not felt more than once
in a score of years, by any individual of a community

now-a-days love has been transformed as much as it -%Nas in
other days. a transformer men have invaded that dark
solemn forest of the soul, where certain passions roarned in

ZE hungry fury, wild, and unfettered these have been secured
in our day, and ha,ýe been tamed and domesticated ; our
children play with, and fondle, these monsters that were so,1t dreaded in earlier centuries by gray-haired mortals ; let thern

beware, there is a hypocrisy in this, since hypocrisy is co-
existent with life in any of its phases, and some day, the
petted tiger or lion Nýi1l not feel like play, his old nature will

Seek to assert itself, and then woe to the victim of this
terrible caprice

A sudden stamping in the hall outside, brought Honor
quickly back to stern reality the footsteps vanished up the

starway, and she winced uncomfortably as she told herself it was
Vivian Standish. Resolving to remain where she was until
sent for she re-applied herself vigorously to her work and

avoided further distraction, but what was her amazement
when, a few moments later, the door behind her opened,
and Henry Rayne, leaning on the arm. of Vivian Standish,
entered the room. A cry of genuine surprise burst from
her lips, as, scattering her mass of wooll-work on the floor,
she rushed to, her guardian's side with joyful greetings.

Oh, I am so cflad she cried, to, see you down-
stairs this morning , how much better you must féel ?"

The feeble old man tried to smile cheerfully back as he
said

I have made this effort for your sake, my dear,
whether I go back up those stairs again with a light or a
heavy heart, depends on you."

1t A shadow flitted over her face, then looking in supreme
disgust on the man beside them, she answered

le On nie? Then you know very well that your heartk
9ýý will be as light as a féather, going back

Il Get me a chair Vivian, boy," said the feeble voice of
the invalid, turning towaard Standish. He moved a step to
do so, and had his hand on a low cushioned fauteuil, when

Honor rushed before him and laid her hand on the other
arm of the chair

How can you ask a stranger to serve vou, when I am
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by5 ý> she asked, half choked with sobs, of Henry Rayne,What haie I done to merit this
Aâ she clutched the opposite side of the chair, her eyesand ý'ivian".s met, there was a flash of contempt and a lookof defiant love, and then, %ith all her woman's strenryth, shewrestied the chair from his strong hold, and placed it behind

her guardian She refused to sit herself , the foldincr-doors
lea(' ng to the dra%ý in, rooni were partially closed andshe stood aryainst them, toying nervous'y with thc massi'ýe

handle near her. When quiet Nias restored, Henry Raynebegan to speak . he seemed to pass, unnoticed, the confusionof a moment before, and said in the gentlest accents, address-ing the girl
" Honor, me have come here this niorning for the pur-pose of decidincr a question which, of late, ha-s received veryserious consideration from your friend here, and mysel£ Iam now growing old and feeble, and have all the indicationsof an early decay in m ' y constitution. Since the first momentthat you uere given me as a responsibility and a grave charge,my mind has been in a constant worry, lest, in the smallestdegree, I would not render you your due as your own fatherwould have done. In all matters, I have tried, as well as 1knew how, to place myself in that very relationship to, you,and if I have not succeeded I could never know from you,for you have" always been a kind, grateful, considerate

daughter. What I am about to discuss now, is the verylast thing, relative to you, that will abide byrnydecision.
I have, since my recent illness, considered everything thatcould assist me in securing your weli'are, before I go, and asm ell as my eager, though maybe, not overwise judgment candirect me, I think I have adopted the best plan of all , itneeds only your sanction to complete it and set my mindat rest. I wiïl not remind you of your promise to ine,because, on second thought, I ha-e learned that to, ask youto sacrifice your own heart for my sake, would be enough totý-1unt me in the other world, so I will merely appeal, show-ing vou that with mhat discretion some sixty odd years oftough experience have given me, I presume I can direct younow."

The girl, standing motionless by the doorway, lookedher guardian fully in the face; she struggled for a moment,a secret, hidden struggle. and then answered calm.1y:
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ý1Jy dear Rayne, do you not know, that such an
appeal as this, is unnecessary If vou have something toS.

comniand of me, state it plainly, clearly, I will underst-iind
it better You have it is true, cruided me mith fault-
less judgment and discretion, you have been kind, and

-P solicitous and careful from. the first moment we lived
together. What is it you now ask in return P What do I

owe you for such devotion
There was a faint ring of reproach in the words, as she

uttered them-somethincy which sounded as if she had said
yes, 'tis true you have done all this for me, but was your

motive no worthier than to trust toi these influences, for
a power over me in the future?

A trifle sadder in his accent Henry Rayne answered,
-Do not put it like that Honor you pain me. It is not

a debt-no, no 1 you have generously pald me, and o-erpaid
the attention I lavished on you , but now, what I want to
complete my earthly happiness is this He beckoned to
Vivian, and taking a hand of each, was about to, join them,

when Honor drew hers suddenly away, and turned pale with
agitation.

rit I understand she said huskily, you wish me to,
marry tliat," pointing in Vivian's face Well, as there is

nothing which I could refuse you, I must not refuse you
this. It is well you have not asked n-le to lôve him, or to

respect him, for that is beyond ine , but if he wishes to,
secùre me, after what he has learned from. my own lips, he
deserves that I should wed him., and the consequences of

such a harmonious (?) union."
Vivian never moved a muscle; he sat silently, quietly

listening to it all Henry Rayne interrupted gently.
You are excited, 1-lonor, and hence it is you speak

thus , you will think better of it later. Do you promise me,
then to, accept Vivian Standish as your husband, showing
your faith in my discretion, and proving yourseif dutiful to
the end ?

There. was a pause of a second , the word was on the
girl's lips; one other moment and her destiny was sealed:

but suddenly a cry of " Villain broke through the door-
way, and simultaneously, Guy Elersley appeared on the

If 141,:"", è scene.
Villain he cried collaring Vivian Standish, " how
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can you stand there and hear this girl crive up her name and
her honor, into such 'vile keeping. ou are a co%ýard and a

blackguard, and I will prove it '
Vivian Standish graspinçr the back of a chair stared in

furious amazement Honor, mith delighted surprise on her
face, now stood defiantly up and looked proudly on, and

Henr ' N Rayne rubbed his misty eyes wonderingly, and peered
into the face of the new-conier An t_\clamation of great
joy bLirst from Honor s lips

Guy she cried. 'g you are just in time
Cruy repeated the old man, "did someone çýay

(;uý Quick, tel] me where is Gu) «I Guý ' Cru) ' ' " and
%ýith the mords the feeble head drooped tipon his throbbing
hoç.ýoi-n, the eyelids, closecl mearily, 1-1.e raised hi--ý,ý%asted hands

to his aching temples, and with a long heavy sigh, fell
backmards.

Everything else was forgotten, for the ten minutes it
took to reýýive «.\Ir. Rayne Honor, trembling with fright,

supported his head on her bosom, and spoke appealingly to
him After a little his eyelids quivered and opened, he

breathed acrain and sat up
"Are you better «I - Honor asked, bending o,ýer him in

oreat eagerness.
Yes, my dear," he answered kindlý, " I am all right

flow but where is-,Guy ý1"
Here I am ' Guy said, ad,ý ancing a step, " I hope

you will pardon the manner in which 1 have entered your
house, after years of absence , but I haýýe come, and.only
just in time to vindicate the wronors of poor, duped victims,
and to rescue innocence froni the foul grasp of corruption#i' What: do you mean, Guy ?" his uncle asked in curious
consternation.

Il I mean to tell my pain and my regret at knowing
that while you have forbidden the shelter and comfoa-s of

your home to thos,gm.ý of your own blood, who have committed
deeds of harmless rashness, you ha,ýe been welcoming and

fostering with lavish generosity under your roof a vile inail-
a wolf in sheep's clothing "'

" May I, as seeming somewhat concerned, ask who this
is ?" Vivian interrupted in the blandest tones, laying his arrn
on Ciiv'r, lýzlinliltiAr
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Tis yourself Guy cried, shaking him violently off,
you Coward 1 villain 1 rogue

Guy, you mystify me," Henry Ravne said in strange
wonder, pray explain. Whatever can you mean by such
queer conduct

'Tfs a painful task, uncle, but I must do it This
man in whom you have placed our trust, has foully ý%Tonged
you. He thrust himself upon )ou with his deceiving man-
ners and you were content to take him thus. You never

VI questioned him, about the past, nor did he care to inform you
of his swindling career.

Honor trembled and turned pale. Vivian's e) es flashed
fire, and he ground his teeth, while Henry Rayne onl) gazed

in a stupid sort of wonder, m hile Gu) enumerated these
dreadful things.

He was not content," Guy continued, " to shake off
that past, reeking with loathsome and dishonorable crimes,

but he brought his knavery within these respectable walls
he dared to pay his attentions to your ward, and speak words
of forbidden love into her ears, while the crime of havIng
enticed as young and respectable a girl from her comfortable
home, to swindle her out of thousands of dollars, which she
owned, yet lay unexpiated on the black chapter of his heart."

Guy scarcely pronounced the words when Vivian
Standish sprang in mad fury towards him, crying

Llar 1 slanderer !-your words are false
Pardon me, sir," Guy said, in mock courtesy, " for

contradicting you, but " (going towards the door) " if you
will allow me, I will prove myfalse statements."

AU eyes followed him, and to their blank amazement,
there stepped into the library froni the room outside. a beau-
tiful and sad looking young girl, plainly but neatly clad, and
who was followed by two professionai looking men, who

stood on either side of her.
Vivian Standish gave one quick, searching glance at the

features of the young girl, and Honor saw in a moment how
every tinge of color died out of his face, a grey, unearthly

shadow crept over it, and his features assumed a set ex-
pression of misery which almost excited her to pity.

Do you recognize this gentleman, mademoiselle Y' Guy
said, addressing the girl, and pointing in mock civility to

Vivian,
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c' Oh 1 ý es, sir-I do indeed, ' she answered in a sweet,
melancholy voice, " it is Bijou-see '- he recognizes me "'

All eyes ývý ere turned on Vi-v ian Standish He trembled
violently He looked up once, while they all stared hirn
so suspiciously, and that look mas directed towards Honor;
He saiv her clear grey eyes buried in his tell-tale face He

leaned against the tall back of a chair unsteadily, hesitated
a rnomený and then addressing Henry Rayne, said, in a
husky and trembling -ýoice,

" It would not a-ail me much to try my defence under
these crushing circumstances, '.\Ir Rayne, but at least I can

have my say as well as the others I admit that in years
crone by, I was guilty of many thincrs of ihich )ou did not
suspect me, but a man is not supposed to disgrace himself
for his whole life because he has at one time committed
-extravagant follies I tho-aght I had buried my past forever,
or I should never have taken advantage of your hospitality
as I have. Guilty as I was, I could not help being influenced
by the fascination that bound meïo your home-5the resist-
less attractions of that girl,"' pointincr to Honor. I leave
it now, disgraced, conderrned, but at least, you, who are all
so blameless, can consent not to crush me entirely. In

administering justice, be a little kind, my misery is bitter
enough-God knows

Then Fifine de Maistre stepped forward and laid her
hand on the shoulaer of the wretched man.

" Vivian Standish," she said, you have wronged me,
inasmuch as a man can wrong a woman ; you have drive,

my good father to any early grave, and blicfhted every hope
had for the future and thoucrh my heart lies shrivelled and

dead where you Iqave left it, .1 forgive you
At these words, the look of hard contempt in every

eye, melted into one of glowing admiration; tears stood in
Honor's eyes, though she had worn such a merciless expres-

sion before, and Vivian Standish as he raised his face from
his trembling hands, looked calmer and more resigned, he
turned hus eyes on the slight :figure standing beside him,
and said in a nervous voice of motion -

Il May God bless you, Fifine, you can never regret
th ese words. "

Henry Rayne's feeble voice was the next to be heard.
Il This strange, painful news," he said, Il is a greater

Oliaiefa's Preseiil Tense,
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shock to me than anything else in the world that I could
hear o£ I have received you Standish, and treated you as an
intimate friend of my family, and had you in return, confined
your deceptions to rnyself, I might yet have forgiven you
Dut knowingly, to extend your treachery to that innocent
and lansuspecting girl, aware, as you were that she was all in
all to me, is a base ingratitude that living or dying, I willnever forg What-ive. would she have become ? blight-ed in

hopes, ruined in prospects for life, and by my urgent
request too, that, she would have been very soon, but for-

you," he said, turning towards Guy, you, my boy, have
saved my heart froi-n breaking, though I did not deserve it

from you. I suppose it is too late to seek your forgîvenesz
now after 1 have udged you so tic-stil , and punished you

so sevErely, but God knows, I have iepented of it many a
time sinc.-e."

His voice broke down, into a weak sob, and he bowed
his head.

Il You think too ha.-shly of me, tincle dear," Guy said,
advancing, Il for I have 1(.)n.g ago forgotten the past ; the day

I left your house I took my first Scep to good fortune, and
I have never regretted your severity since, thouah it pained
me much at the time. It has all blown happily over now,

however, and I have tried in a measare to atone for the
fc!lv of my past, let us learn a lesson for the future from the

misunderstanding, but in every other respect let us forget
that it has i>và-Qr nr..curred."

Pics&>you, My noble boy," were the words his uncle
answfèreli you are a treasure, and I am proud to own you."

Meantirne, the other two gentlemen, stood watchincr
the strarige p-oceeding, until Guy, remembering them, said
addressing all present-

These gentlemen mill explain their own presence."
Whéreupon, one of thern, the most respectable of the

twoy stated in bnef, business like terms, that Il he had been
the family lawyer of the Bencrofe's for many years, and that

previous to his recent demise, Nicholas Bencroft had laid
information with him, against one Vivian Standish, for

swindling hiin out of a considerable sum, of money, and that
!z1l he had corne there to see the man identified by th one

who knew him. best-it being unnecessary now, to tell him,
he concluded, that the punishment of his crime igwaited
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him %' he then drew back to make clear the way for bis
companion, who, a-s he advanced said

" And I sir, am the person engaged by the father of
this young lady, previoub to bis death, to, hunt up the

mystery of bis daughters'disappearance. the whole catalogue
of her wrongs and misfortunes being attributed to you, you
are my prisoner, until your trial bas taken place "'

" May God help me 1 " came in heart-rending tones
from the bowed face of the accused man. 'I It bas all come
down upon me together," he moaned, raising bis trembling

hands to bis throbbing temples, then with one pitiful, appeal-
ing, contrite look he scanned the faces of all those pre-sent,
and gave himself voluntarily up, a cruilty man, a culprit. He
was escorted out of the bouse where he had shone as a star

in the days of his freedom, out of the spot which held all
that bis poor miserable heart could care for now. Vivian
Standish, the bright coinet of Ottawa's gay season, seated
in a corner of that covered sleigh, on that bright niorning, was
a hopeless, ruined man, outcast, dejected, wretched.

Fifine de Maistre, in her sad voice, spoke a touching
farewell to, Honor and Guy and Henry Rayne. The boly

resignation of her words, and the christian spirit in which
she forgave her wrongs, had strangely edified her hearers.
Mr. Rayne and Honor pressed her very hard to remain and

Share their hospitality longer, but this she gently declined
to do, and with affectionate, grateful thanks to all, and to
Guy in particular, she left the bouse in company with the

serious looking elderly lady, who awaited her, the last but
one of the interesting personages who had appeared in the

(Aosing scene of the strange drama of 'a culprit s life. "
I'l'hen quiet was restored, and the din of accusing voices

had. cea--)ed, Henry Rayne looked proudly up at the manly
young fellom who stood before him, and said

Guy, I can never thank (;od sufficiently for having
-sent you so fortunately, in time to interrupt the course of the
terrible destiny that I was forcing on to my poor little girl.
A little longer would have made all the différence of a lifé-

time-a young life shattered and crushed in its bloom, and
some day slie woald be justified in cursing my memory and

my name, after I had tried, in blind love, to secure her
unalloyed happiness. I canne live to returri you, in deeds
of active nierit, compensation for the -rood %ou have donc



me-that I know and recret, but ir, sonie way I niuý-iL find a
nieans of acknowledoring all I o%ý e ) ou, iny dear boý Here

he hesitated a hale, and looking from one to the othi-r of
the young people standing before hirn, resumed

suppose I ain more unNý orth) than e% er, to exj)re%-,%-ý
a iish or a hope noýý, but let nie tell ý ou, before 1 die, of
the %%ild Nish that anlinateà iný heart to the ýýLry end, tht-
gratification of ý%bîch, would be the suiiiiiiit of iiiy cart11lý
expectations "

What is it and " speak it l' broke, siniu]tar#.-ow-,Iý,
from the young people's lips.

""'.ris this he said, stretChinor out his feebIc h,-indD.,
and takinct one of each in thelir nervous clasp, ti%ý to 1-Oin
tol(rether both those latle hands, b\ these, niý olci, treiiibliri,(r
ones, that would so uncowýciousIy haýýe mroncred 4ILheni to
knit them to(yether in one holy link, that 1 fa--)ten,
with the last remnant of my lifé ýD strLn(-Yth -that ts thu old

man's ainbition now the anibiti(,n c-floncr a(ro, re-,,ý\akened
and revi-ved , the plan conceived before the (loudý-j of di---ý,>cn-
sion gathered over our happy home the plan

when the dark (louds have ineïted ama) injL-o
and threaten us no more

The hands thus joined, this time la) millingly claisped
together Honor did not seek to znatch. herý-, froni the,

warm grasp that ht-Icl -lit a prisoner, ýN hile (Ju) (rathered in
hale tremblincy fin(rerS into hij strong palm, aý, the nii,ý,tr
the ý ellow gold lie has long coveted 'Che Io-ver,-,
MeanincrIý at one another and then Gm, mhose eý es 1-Nrt-
I)rimful of unspoken emotion. answered hi- unc le. caý infIr

0.6 ý"ou had said -%ou (-ould not 111112 to coinpen-ýate n.,-,
for uhat 1 hac just done -*,;ow, let Ine tell ý ou that Lýý ert-
worth a whole life-tinie of mronçrs and iii.tifortunes to ine, if

Coilipensabon nieant t11iý anci with the-se words "ne brought
hib other hand over the ý%flIin(- little capti-ve he alreadý heild
in one. It has been the dreain of r ý L'fé too, uncie, lie

continued 'lit has been the onIý hope that encoLr,i(re(., nic
throuorh wear) ý-cene-j of st Le al-d disai),,)o,,ntii-ent, and" if I

can recei-ve it froni ýoui om-n handi, -,,.nd m.th ýour bles,-ming
my cup of bliss v-ill lncïe%ýd bc filled to o,ýerî1o%ýin(y

" And voui littlý%,-ý- one Henry Raý ne falt,(-rea", loo L,.ïniz
up at Honor throu(Th his tearful. eNeb.C

the girl answerud v-ilh blushin, r, aý

.Honor E ý,(Y-e7tfort1i , or,
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is the niost I "nad c-ver hoped for Î'herein my happiness
also dm ells 9,

'Plie old iiian bom-ed his head for an instant, and then
raibt!d his eý es and ýcanned the face of curiou,ýl%.

Do you mean to tell nie, hLý c-t.,-,k(-d in profound aston-
ishiiient, that you ha-ve loied Guý 1-4"lersleý through all
these years

'Fhat I ha-ve, ' she an,-)wered iirnil).
But- -' becran he.
I know ý3.hat you mould saý, she Interrupted quietlý.4 

«'Fhat a moment a(ro I mas readý to sacrifice iny love, tob
belie niv heart, to crush niy fondest hope--and that is true,

indeed.' I mas a friendless, helpless, orphan child m lien ý ou
took me under )our care, and -ý,%atclied ine, and guided
Me, and gave me e-%îery comfort )our happy hoine afforded
in eýýcrythin(-y you ha-ve pmýed yourçýelf the niost dexoted
friend in the morld and knowing L-,hiç3, fétling, realizinf-r
thisi ab I did, could I on the mt-re account of naturai

prejudice,, deny )ou the fa-or wu aý,ked of inu so huinbl)
What mas mý love, iný ambition, niý hope, to iny Ù"uty to-
wards ýou, the representative of niy dead fiather Notiiing

at a«Là 1 did it niiserably, badlý, 1 kno,ý% I cluncy to i-ny
heart's inclination with thc -verý laý,jt breath of frecdom Idrem-,

and then,%N hen I had trampled it, though so ( oý%, ard.N, 1 felt mat
1 had done rný -v er) best to rejxiý 3 ou ý ow de-,v oi-edness
and kinIdness If dtstiny has pleased to shîoý% that she

only trNincr us, mi.-2 at least proof to one
illother of our confidence anG, 1ùýc but 1 hope
t lat ne,ýe1 ý%i1] L*19eýtlnN ")ia3 t'riý2

ttxý (jk, inan 111)4, 1ý e
MAI1,4-1-eli 1htý Lreýý her (rentl\ biiii, and à voi(L

Ï.114.1t 'Iliook ýýith and einotion ne buiran
almHonor' Ci Me Olie. OM «-)L.1(1 \ou 11àý(c

1PIN01 le'il-1-je " e-rf 1,'-e tlred 9 Li r L PL cL, L Ntrân-r, M ' S'il. V à ILLr, de ou o n n, ici I
It e 1 alone tf-at

influenced me b u z: ni t- c1h i d, rinikled
1.ands ý%o1Uid burn her(%1(ýally ci.C. fire before
they coulul be raibed Ln oýer ýou I

ould ridther fiii thcat tho(ý,c dinE- bxani-L -,tone blInd tote ii,rbt uf ht-al t ti 6har l'h-f *,beN ju,6
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undue reproach upon ýou Aye, and in) ver), heart NNould
hreak mithin me rath%.àr th,,,in it -should foster ont sentiment

that was not love for ýou , and ý,et, feeling thus, 1 wa&j
driving )ou to ruin and' iýreck iný>tinct fau(rht %ou the ter-

rible truth, and ýou mould blight your life rather than not suit
the whinis of a thoucrhtless old man. How can I ever look
you in the face acrain P Oh iny dearest (hild, this indeed

is too much --- too much--too niuch ""' and sobbing,ýiolent1N,
the bomed head, ý%ith itt., tinow-mhite locks., fell on the
-,ýhoulder of the tearful girl kneeling beside the old manS
chair In ber gentlest, niost childish and minning way,

Honor, brighteninor up ber couritenance. said to ber discon-
solate guardian,

6f Well, if you are really sorry, as ý ou pretend, it 1.s not a
*very good proof that you Io-ve me as much as vou say

At this the bowed head was raised, and a glance of
hopeful enquiry cast on the crirl's face.

y Well, it is this way, Honor continued, answering it
ou see, if Vivian Standish had never been encouraged by

you, he would never have come here at al], and Guy would.
never have been alarmed about us, and would not have

come back at all and then, of course we would never have
all been reunited I would be a gloomN, grumbling old
maid, that could never be happy, and life ivould have been

painfully glum, for the future whereas "--and here the old-worn face sinifled, as it watccare hed the good, kind features
of the girl---" you brou ht everything to a beautiful crisis,
by pretending to force another man on me, for I really don't

believe now, you ineant nie to marry him at al],"' she said,
lau(rhing outright, and kissing away the reninanùý of the old
Man s grief from his sorrowful face.

You are an angel of consolation, besides everything
else," was all that Mr. Rayne could answer to ber pretty
speech, but he clasped again the hands of the two youna
people he loved, and in an earnest pious tone, he said:

'II give you one to another : may you live to gladden
and comfort one another's hearts, through a long, prosperous
and holy life and remember, that each time you dwell
upon the memory of the old man, who was foolish, only in
his wild. love for yola both, that he has begged of ('Tcjd on
this day, to sanction this humble blessing by one from onW hirrh, and that the desire for your future we"tfares, was theà-ýzî1 ý1e
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-d ýery last desire he had satisfied in this life and now, my
It children, l' will leave you , I a n tired and morn out, and

would like to rest Will you each 'end nie an ami, asthough no estrangernent "nad e,ýer comeitN betmeen us P Conie'
it forgive the old man Coine, Honor corne, (.Xtly 't'is thek ]a%ýt time I mill ask you to amst nie up these stain,

d '& Do not say such ugly, ominou,ý words, dear Mr
Rayne," Honor pleaded, sliding ber ami in a fond way into

fils, and with Gluy on the other side of him, the old man.
smiling happily, was assisted ba(k to hiý, pilloms, whence, it
niay as meil be said, he ne-ver rose again

'T'he excitement of Vi-ian Standish s capture and arrest3with the unexpected circumstan(-es of Guy's return, anda Honor's great sacrifice, had onl) served to hasten the ý,lo,ýN
progress of a fatal illness For days after, he weakened

)f gradually, but hopelessly, yet filled with such a holy resigna-
tion. and Peaceful. endurance, as could not help softenincy
the terrible grief that would have been resistlebs, had he
bufféred without fortitude or hope.

e
e
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CHAPTER XL

Man s uncertain life.
So like a rain-drop, hanging on the bough.
Amongst ten thouýand of its sparkling kindred,

7- The remnants of aome pasbing thunder shoer,
Mhich ha,%ýe their moments dropping one by one,
And ý&h1r-h bhall soonest lose its periloub hold,
We cannot guess. 

Baillm

HE tired, spent moments of the old year's midnight,
were crawling into eternity, the fierce Deceniber
wind was sighing out its wearied farewell over the

frozen streets; the thick white frosts were crathering
on the window panes, in crystal shrubs and icy forests:

December was howling, in a spectral voice, the c.-ninoub cr)
of the " Banshee," in anticipation of the old year's death.
It was well nigh the hour of another days dawn, but in the
house of Henry Rayne ever)one was astir. In the old,

familiar home, where we have intruded so, often upon happy
inmates in their joy, we now steal an entrance, to witness
the gloom, the stillness, the oppressive silence of an awful

cyrie£ There is a wasted hand lying over the neat counter-
pane: it is clammy and feeble, there is a feverish brow,
tossing on a downy pillom , parched lips, dini eyes, shadowy4
féatures are now m hat ý% e recognize, instead of the good-
natured, smiling face of Henry Rayne there is labored

breathing, causing the weak breast to heave and fall in heavy
'Sobs, there is the sound of stifled weeping and half muttered t.aQr 1 prayers from those who kneel around hib bed Honor ib C
kneeling at the head, with blanched face, clutching her clasped E

Îýé hands nervously, while her pale lips repeat a supplication for t
him. who is dying before her Guy, on the opposite side, 1

stands peering eagerly into the face of the doomed one he
loves, watching and waiting for the last terrible change that E

will ever come. Jean d'Alberg, kneeling at the foot, withJe - her face buried in her hands is stiflincr the tears and sobs
that burst from her weary eyes and brea st and at a little t

,+-4-4w distance.- awaý, the two faithful servants are weeping and
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praying over the last of him, whoin they had learned to

cherish and idolize
Suddenly the dini eyes grow soincývhat bright, a sweet

si-nile hovers arotind the mouth of the dýing man, he niake-s
a feeble effort to take the hand of his littl'é crirl in his . Honor

sees it, and quietly lays her cold hand in his, she is,
conscious of a weak presbure, which almost breaks the boundt.ý
of her heroic endurance . then the dying glance is turned on
Guy, and the same effort repeateci, he too lays his trenibling

hand in that of the dying man, beside Honor s , with its
last feeble effort they feel the hand of the man they had each
loved as a parent attempt to link their's together, when that

is done he tries to mo,ýe his lips , bending low o-ver him.
Honor can catch the words, Il love-one.--another," and

then the voice fails, after that, she hears stray, broken
syllables, " hapj)y,"' " memory," and Il at last."19 Guy, taking Honor's hands in both his, across the
death-bed, pledges-his love for life in a tone so clear andr) loudothat the dying man can hear it, for he smiles, and looks.h. at each, and with the half-stifled words of his blessing, he.ie -ruid eyes and his s )irit passes awaycloses his weary, lan,

di 0 1 1
-)y All the toil and worry of life have perished with thatSs last long sigh, no more work awaits those weary hands, so-ul Honor crosses them reverentially on the still breast H isýr- dying smile lingered on his dear kind fiice, even in death,NI and people as they came and went wipf-d awa) a tear and:y said, Il it was easily seen the old nian had died with an,d- unburdened conscience Evm one regretted the demisewd of such an estimable man, thic daily papers came out next
.7y morning and eveninor with lentrthy obituaries and tributes-à C t>wd to the memon of one who, was known to be such a valuedW1b citizen. The funeral %ýas one of, if not the longest, that wasýd ever seen in the streets of Ottawa, and every man who joined"X the solemn procession was a genuine mourner for the kind-.e, hearted deceased.
,ie People stared and wondered at seeing Guy returned,

at but they were also very glad, for he was a universal favoriteh with those who had known him before
:)s Through all her bitter grief Honor had Shed no tear,,le though every tinge of color had faded out of her face, andid her eyes greiv wild and vacant in their gaze. When tht
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bustle, and exciternent had all bub-.ýided, inimediîately after
Honor had stolen into the roomthe death of Mr. Raý ne>

-where he la), in the depths of a handsome coffin, sleeping
his eternal. sleep, and thrming herself on her knees beside

him, she bowed down her head until her own fair warm
cheek rested against the i(-N cold face of the dead man shej'Il

loved here she neither vept nor moaned, but in silent.
tearless anguish mourned over her departed friend. She

irrently chafed the stiff, cold hands with hers; and ç.moothed
back the silver hair from his marble brow , there was a load Cof crushing weight and pain and care domin deep in her poor

heart, but still no tear would come to her burning eyes. Bý
and bye, when she had spent nearly an hour beside the lifé

less figure she lovcd so fondly, Guy niissed her, and suspecting ther whereabouts, came stealthily to the door of the roorn
where their dead relative lay . it was closed, but yielded to

his gentle pressure, and opened noiselessly,- -sure enough, F
there she was, still lying beside the dead smiling face, but anow she was speaking, in a low murmuring tone, such 1,
heart-rending words as brought the tezrs to Guy's own eyes te

while he listened, unnoticecL
Lonely ? " she was saying, in a long çsigh, ", Oh, yeb, apoor Honor will often be very lonely for her dear friend and

parent, she will look for him. in all the dear, familiar nooks a
where once she loved to, see him, but she will aïways; be a.

4; disappointed, he will never, never see her nor speak to her
again. Oh, I might have known," she rambled on that

this was too much happiness for me-but dear, dear Mr a.
Rayne, open your beautiful eyes and look at me. just once rc
again in the old way-we are alone now, will you not say a U

little word to poor Honor?-See how I kiss you right on f,
your dear lips, like of old, but yout lips are so cold, I do ar
not believe you feel or care for my kiss- w

Guy could stand this no longer, he feared the girl b mind se
would become demented if allowed to continue in such a it

strain ; he stole over, and putting his arms gently around tf
her, he drew her away from the figure of the dead man tc

Honor he whispered, Il you must come away now, tcnil this will harm you -you look so tired and ill already, you
must take g.reat care of yourself darling,-for my sake, do." ris

Very mechanically she obeyed, and turned away. Guy feit atas if in this niutual sorrom, thev had been drawn closei fo,2,
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afte, tocrether than any other tie could bring them he raised theroom ZD ýDPallid, serious face, and kissed it tenderly, saying-

:)eside (T cc You must bear ul), niy darlincir, for ýou know %Nhat a
warm Jeat grief it %ýould be to hini, to knoi% that you sufféred so

" Trust me, (Ïruy," she answered sofilv, I %Nill bravei she it-but then you know, he mas my fath«ér, and I Io-yed-Dilent. him "'
She " Yes, tha, is all true, my love. but you must rernemberxhed he is better off, and lie has left his blesbincy with us, for allload our hves."

» poor And we will incrit it, Guy, %ýill we not, he was so
(rood, so kind, so truelifé " Fhat we will, Honor, I swear it, 1 wili never foruetýcting the piedge I spoke into his dying earss. CN

rooim é.' Nor I, - she answered, in a whisper.ýd to They left the room together. and Honor stole away to:)ugh, her own quarters ; she saw no more of her dear guardianbut after that, until the funeral day, when she Pressed the,such last long kiss of eternal farewell on hus cold, unféeling lips,ey es that was the scene which racked her poor tried heart
with all the sharpest pangs tAliat grief doth know she fancied,yeb, at that moment her endurance must yield, and her heartand break, but she rernembered, dimly having been carried,ooks away to another room, and when she saw and felt again,'S be all was over.

her
that 17wo days after the interment of Henry Rayne, GuyMr and Honor sat chatting quietly together in the little sittino,-:)nce room. from whose window, Guy had caught the first glimpses>ay a of Honor, on that autumn evening long ago. In a close-t on fitting dress of heavy black, Honor looked more imposingdo and dignified than ever her face was very pale, and there

were deep, dark lines under her sad eyes. Guy too, was.iind serious, though handsome and careful as ever; their grief-h a it is true, had thrown a heavy pall over the happiness ofund their new love, but still, each, felt, that it had served only
to draw thern still closer together, they were now all in alllow) to one another.

you " You are looking pale, and ill, my darling," Guy said,Jo. p rising and throwing himself on the handsome fender-stoolfeit at her feet, 'l I hope you are going to try and regain your
OsIel former health and spirits very soon,"

Ottaitpa's Present Tense 6367)Q
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Oh, ýes indeed, I intend to, Guy," she answered
sweetly, " I can do that easily, for your sake

,ùn't forget that you are exclusively mine, now," he
sa.,,rl ïooking straight up into her clear, &t)gray eyes, and very
soon, I want to let every one know it too."

Honor smiled sadly.
Foolish boy, ' she said, half in soliloquy, y ou will

have enough of me all your life, take your time now
mhile she spoke thus, she mas burying her gaze in a beauti-
ful little ring, which she twisted thoughtfülly around her

finger, without lifting her eyes, she said in such a serious
tone *

Guy-I hope you have not forgotten, to balance well
in your mind, all the consequences and penalties of the
step you are in such a hurrý to take -remember that all is,

not so smooth and tempting as one sees it through the
illusionarý eyes of a first love Affer all, we women, are only

human and as likely to err as any one else P let us not then
deceive ourselves, that sometimes in our lives, little thorns

will not cioss our 1)ath, and little storni-clouds obscure our
bright, warm sun-if you ha-e not prepared yourself for

this, it is not now too late--better give in at the brink of a
precipice than risk a fall-

Honor 1-your words are strange-maybe true, but
not appropriate here , it was your voice, your example, that r
recalled me from the downward path of recklessness 1 was

pursuing when I met you, I was haunted by your look, and
your words always stood between me and evil, at last I fled, f
I ran away from temptation, I sought a new field of action,
I worked in it, ever in the presence of your dear face, look-
inor into your deep eyes, listenin to your sweet voice

success awaited nie I rose, higher and higher; prosperity t
lavished her favors on me, I worked hard to redeem the

AA name I had tarnished, and thanks to you, my noble darling,
I have succeeded C

You exaggerate a woman's influence, Guy, I admit t
that there are women who are grand enough for this, but r
they are very rare ; woman, it is true, has much in her power, tý1
a great deal in her ambition, but to accomplish all that you S

bol say, one needs a loftier stimulant, a worthier motive, than a C
woman s love." r

Ah! 'tis. not you who have tasted the experience,' i
k,
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ýd he answered, "'tis 1, and novr, I answer safely, when asked
bý a less fortunate man, the secret of my success, ' Co, seek,le the societý of hiç)rh-minded, noble wonien you will leain.y your duty, from their lips, as none others can teach it,' and
believe me, Honor, this I knoýý to, haýýe been the rescue of
rnany, and ýou are the indirect source of all this good Ifthen, I have learned so much as a stranger to ýou, is it
likely I can ever regret the fortunate step that will bring meti- under the immediate cruidance of vour hand and heartC .0er Ah no t Honor, 1 will ne,ýer again know what regret is."lis So be it she answered serlously, looking into the

fire, but why I spoke, is, because so many, in fact. nearly-ýll eýerY one, enters the marriage vocation now-a-daNs, a(;le thou4LYh twere a trifling risk, as though to, a woman it were
not fraught with the sublimest responsibilities it is possiblele for the noblest xoman to assume, as though it were indeed,-ly nothing more, than the crratification of havinry secured ail husband, the fuss of an elaborate trousseau or the éclat of a'I's wedding ceremony. Why are our cities so, plentiful of sinUr and shame, and wrecked youth, if not, because of womenor who never considered the serious importance of theira vocation as mothers, who were unworthy their title of wives 'who tired of their self-assumed duties. If any of theseut destinies awaited me, Guy, I would rather die to-night, than,at risk them-the thought makes me shudder."'

'as ', You, Honor ? " he said, viewing her with very evident.id admiration, " such a destiny as that for you, you are jesting,
7i- for since you can save, and reclaim. others, you know, youn, are above every taint of evil yoursel£

k- " You still persist in your obstinate -iew, eh ;" she said,smiling. 1 Well, remember, I warned you in time. I hope
ty there will never be cause for regret in the fûtuze."

le It was growing late as they sat there talking quietly.
ý95 The sun-streaks vanished from. the window sill ; the dark,crrey shadows of twilight began to steal around them, butlit they scarcely heeded the changa They loved one another

ut now with that pure and ardent love which finds all satisfac-
ýr, tion, and all comfort in it's own existence. They had not)U shown their attachment in wild enthusiasrn or showy

a demonstration, but it is not the largest flames that burn the
most intensely. The love that lies quietly, unspoken in the

beart, the love that endures in silence, that strengthens in



solitude, that thrives in hope, is the truest and holiest, and
most exalted love of which the human heart is susceptible

Such love never dies. As it has lived, so, there comes a tirne,
sooner or later, when the hearCs dream may safely float on
the surface of the deep, honest eyes, and the heart's desiriý%
flow in fitting terms oýver the unsullied lips. Such a Io-e
invariably brings its o,%-n reward.

The darkness had nearly spread its thickness from
ceiling to floor, when jean d'Alberg put her head in at the

sittincr room door, and exclainied,
i& MT -ny word ; Queh 1 two ýspoon,3 ' 1 never did

see in all n'iy life '
Both young people looked up and smiled,

If -you'Il please to substituiie two spoonc; for fia-spoon--),,
you may c*onie to the dining-room now, for tea is quite

ready," she said, disappearing out the doorwa) again
Hartd-in-hand Guy and Honor rose, anà went out to

panionize Aunt Jean's conifortable table.
Three months after this, on a wild March morning-, Guy

Elersley and Honor Edgeworth becarne n-rati and wifé. It
was a very quiet little wedding in- the early, early morning,
withaut- ahy guegts or spectators save the priest, whotied the

AL inarriagerknot,ý Dr. and Mrs. Belford, of New York, Madame
d'Alberg and Anne Palmer, or " Nanette.

There was a tempting breàkfast for the liffle party after
the ceremony, t& prepare- wiùch, good Mrs. Potts had put the

ývery best of her abilities to the test, and before noon of the
same day, Honor and her husband, with Nanette and Aunt

jean, were rolling along to their new home.
Mrs. Potts and the faithful Fins followed later in the

season wah the furniture and belongings, and all were
established in a home full of pleasant distractions and

promising happiness,,, být -- under-the eame old management
as ever and bourte,,,by the same old Qes of long ago.

Ottawa began to n'-s Henry -Rayne and his household,
and many a word of krnd rernembrance was uttered as a
friendly tribute to their memoiy.

The wonderful story of Vivian Standish's disgrace never
found its way in detail into the gossipping circles of the

capital, although there were a few who shook their heads
and winked their eyes and affected to know all about it.

josephine de Maistre had gone back to the peace and

33G Ilonor Eakeitorth # or,
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comfort of her seclusion, after the critical interview, and noone of Mr. Raynes household had betrayed the secret.There were onlya fêlA little u na,ý oidable words afloat, by whichthe curious public of Ottawa could surmise why HonorEdgeworth had so coldly rejected her handsome suitor atthe last moment, and why Guy Elersley had come back inthe nick of time, to be reinstated in his uncle's favor.
Honor was the recipient of many dainty notes of well-morded congratulations, and the sweetest sounding-like

àliss Dash's and -\fiss Reid's--were those mhose writersenvied with a great bitterness the luck of Henry Rayneýsprotégé
I need not follow the course of events farther than

this, although strongly tempted to tell of certain stylish wed-
dings that followed this one in busy succession. My penwould be kinder, if it might, than merciless Fate to myother heroines, who are threatened to remain " fa-ncy free"for a deplorable nuniber of years to come, and after that-forever.

The married life of Honor Edgeworth could not but beconsistent with her single life In peace, happiness andprosperity, and in the enjoyment of health, wealth andniutual devotedness, we leave our worthy hero and hisworthy wife
May our destiniesi as they unroll themselves from thescroll of time, be as promising, as salutary, and as welldeserved as theirs

1 nà
THE Ei\D.


